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The last fifty yaars have seen a rejziarlsable varies 
of advances in whakae^earian Etudies, in a valuable 
article in Jjfy\lap>,S£eare larve^ ,!« (1948), -lYofeoeor 
Nicoll hai> indicated the uuin lines alory, which this 
projrestj has raovedt .led ye t in spite of our increased 
knowledge oi 'faobB and ^roulaias' bo'uh oi Shikys^arae 
life ind his rir^, of ^liaabethan Eta<£d conditions and 
of the .liEabtJthin v/orld ^ioture, thare is obill uoneider- 
able lack of coordination in euholarehi^ which deilc with 
the jualCitude of drunatiBte of lesser im^jorUanca who 
Buccaeuad ibhakas^e ire. It ie eeoenbi'il, in ordar to 
estiia%i» with iny de^jrea of truth i*he achievenenl,B of 
the Jacobann draiaai that the impact of the drazaaticss 
upon one another, tha de^rQa iio which &he/ wor'sad 
to^ather, short oi avowad coll iborai.ion, their pocBible 
indeb uedness to conaaon eoarcas, ?.nd ^rha^a, above all, 
thair jlace as mirrors 01 the lima and uheir contacts 
with the ordinary life of that vine, should be ^ 
Tha first obstacle in the wa   of such study i° 
one - the shortage of ade^^ ^ly editod tax fcs. it is 
loiaantable that if tor f ii ty yaara of intense activity 
in the scholar ship* of the period there iro ctill no 
e aditiona of Jekker, Heyv/ood, x'ord, Ll
Middle ton ana khirley - to name only the mora obvious 
examples, Jhie state of affaire is stultifying to the 
serious student of comparative development within the 
period and it affects also the student of major authors 
like Jonson and Chapman, Profeofcor iUrrotb edition of 
Chapman' e plays set a hijh standard of editing as lonj 
ago as 1910, but he did not inelo.de the poams, which 
have had no satisfactory editor before i'ftyliis mrtlatt 
in 1941» GatiBfaotory editions of i/hs ^lizaba than draoa 
can never be confinad to an establiehmsnt of i critical 
t«sst alona. This is, of course, She first e teen till and 
of any repairable aui&lon, but even mere
important; from the point of view of tha specialist is 
f*n adequate commentary. However much we may a^ree with 
Johnson that * no tee are some times necesoaryi but they
«v, 1 1
are nacossary w**e', we can navar be an/thin^ but
for an edition which doae nob briaj its text 
under a blanket of fatuous annotations, as do GO many 
of the Arden editions of bhakaspoara, but, which is 
&anuinel,ft cron tively, critical in that it starts now 
trains of thought in iue reader, and provides accurately 
and concisely information w^ich would otherwise rac^uire 
a lon^ sanrch. The comparison of sever il au Shore within 
a single period is an important duty of an editor, 
^specially comparicon with itay-fijuree
Shakaopaara and ikmna, in point of idaae ae wall is of 
vocabulary and phrasaoloyjy.
It would nob ba worth while Etakin^ thaee 
if such editors ware avarywhara to ba iound f but it is 
to oar abiding disadv intake that only too of tan the meet 
modern of oar editions are presented with uuUilwyl 
1 n IT mn pr i In   i M nlo fra ae-ta- -imt ca^ientary 00 inj.deu.uata that 
it had batter not hive bean there at all. As I have 
said ^rofaesor -arrott sat a ^ood axua^le t-hirty years 
a^jOf bat in 1D27 hie rola afi tjaide and janaral axaioplar 
was aeouoad by F. L, laoas, who jjaulishad hie ^raat 
edition of Webster in that year, Thi& worlc which 
remains the iinaet single example of anlijhtanad 
editing mast alwaye ba at the bisa of ^ny etady of the 
poet, and it is fitting -hat I choald saji at onca how 
auch Ji ovra to it. HavarthaleB^ it ic o^en uo criticism 
on a namoar of pointst nona of whichi however, affect 
tha valaa of its coiaL.antary which illasiiratae with jreat 
care and jenaina illomination thie meet rawirdinj of 
authors. If today Mr. lacas'e introduction to the v;or«t 
ewasiB i lit ola inadequate it ie important Oo razaember 
that twanty years ajo critics wera etill smirtinj; from 
tha blow whiuh V.illiim irchar daalt the ilisaba than 
drama, and Webstar in particular, in his br 
provocative book 2ha Old Jrwn and u'aa raw (19.24) .
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have no lon<jer to undertake to da -end chat drama with 
anything lilce she fcaiaa ^o^-naoity and overt simplification 
and a more balanced view is pos^iula. Ma can afford to 
draw attention to WabBtero ahor tcoiain^fc ae a dramatist 
without; uefn-j undara&ood to i .±>ly that hi& w< rk ie on 
that account vilualas-s ae an imaginative achievamant,
remain, hov.evdT, oari/nin abpeots oi hio v/ork v*hJch 
worth sera, tinia in^ airaeh. locordir^ly I hive 
ad certain topioe in the dieserti tion that i' oil owe 
and have, I boliova, drivm ittan -ion to ^av^rol £o 
which liiva not uj^n notiicod hi^liartb.
3aiore ^roceedin^ to adumbrate fie subjauts v^hich I 
have discassad 1 had better maka clear chat it wae not ia/ 
intention to treat more than incidentally ^ueetions of 
authorship, oi the construction oi' the ^lays, oi ^heir 
s;yni icance in iiha Kevenje traditionf cr oi &he larjer 
topic ci' (*abBtare imitation, ill o£ v^hitih have bean 
exhaustively dealt with elsewhere. Ju^lication of afi'ort 
in thiB i'iflld would be of only the i-li^teet value, and, 
accordingly, I liave tacitly asuimed an acquaintance in 
my reader wi th the opinions alabora ted in a o l^att t/he 
more im^or^int works in Jr. Pamenbaums >jrab,£ i*e.r 1| ^uoncisQ
1 have had oecatiion in considering V»ebBGer's
dr:uaatic ne vhod uo diecusB uhe larger field of dramatic 
iaajery because it is .ij^rent to me shaU BOOS of tha
misunderstandings which hava b^en made iboat wabstar in 
the past are icunded on misconceptions of the function 
of the iioaip in drama, In lisuinj lihe 'themes' which 1 
hive ioand in the plays I hava tried so dJiaonekrata b/ an 
orderly analysis of BOEB of she iiia^ee of the play the 
peculiar ^aality oi v.ebstars mind. I have ased chic 1& t 
to demonstrate some faatarae o^. hie 'wit 1 whioh I ^oint 
oat in -ha third chapter, bat I h'iv- not eatoiutad «he 
examples so any axtendad examination whiah woald ua only 
trediouB °.nd rape citiva, I hOi>e thai, the spac-uiane will 
spaak for
In exanininj 'wabsterQ vocnbalary I have carried oat 
a lar^e-scale ecratiny of all i*ha words in Jbe v>hi &3 
and Iha Jo.ulia3.> of I'ialfi* I hope th-t, bha Goncordance 1 
hive compiled and the re ail Is of my examina tion may be the 
firsii conuribation to a diutionary of ^lisibethm llryl&h 
which tos lonj been one of the ncsaus oi seholareh-p. The 
N._ :^ _J«_ ID yiite inadeviuate in raany oases, ac I have 
pointed oat, and as it ie anlikoly «o be eapplaiaanted for 
a good a my yjare, the rad&hod CXL coiapila i;ion froa individual 
authors Bejme a ^ooi alternative* l,;y racalts have not. baen
ext"r«^o ril ir\n r\Jin any wiy "iMir^agionq.' ? lor uaoster does not employ woras 
in any ot die bitarra v.ays uhat I.arston does, or for shai; 
master as Chapman and Heywcoi do, bat 1 hive collooisd, 1 
think, i corpas o^ new £00 ts vdiich ai'e interoetinj ind
important enough to form a firm basis for such a 
collection as l outlined xbova. Una collection of 
proverbs in toe be sera is a mautar of considerably jreater 
importance, it has lon^ baen known chat webetar induljad 
in eenCanuious spaaohes and moral taje to an extant ra- 
markabla a van for an Jli^abathan, bdt it has navar before, 
I think, been noticad that ha leaned to a larje extent on 
proverbial sayings only occasionally adapted by 
i?rom fchie fact .; have davaloped an arguraant which
in th'it it ai^oEite hie aiiiliacionD with fur tbsr 
of writers than those with which ha hae already baan
Apart from this eubjact I have avoided 
too much tics to Wabtioare imitation v4iich J.B ada^ua 
dealt with by Lucas, Brooka and Ctdll. liantion of Lto^l 
reminds zaa cf tha ^raat debt which 1 owe to his book on
which, in addition to haying uha a^ok on which il"
*
etudy of Wabst&r haB baan built, is in sr,n'j waye 
tha most ra.aarkable book on tha period which I !:now, although 
it was written forty-five y^are ajo. liany of the copies that 
it saaioad to ma important to discuee whan I ba^jan thie study 
I later found admirably treated uliera and farther alabo ->nu; 
has sediaed unneoaosary#
In ai^^tJ s ting a background for >«a be tares satire I 
naturally not; a t tamp tad to tall anyt3iinj like tha whoJs story.
I have triad to Indicate name of the tendencies which 
inspired a satirical attitude to 'there present discontents' 
in the first dacadas oi' tha Bavanteen&h century. i-cr a 
fUll account oi tha social and economic force£ underlyinj 
the whole ox sha drama of the time I have re a. err ad to L« C. 
Knight's brilliant Btudy I)rona an^ ^ocie ty. in r thar._y;a ot T 
J^n JojiBqn with ite important appendix on "jlli^abathan 
Melancholy", It seems 60 nie ^ar .^.oalarly im^or«int what 
there shoald ba in incraasad andaretindinj oi this back- 
ground and the relation ol all «h<3 dra^^a tie &£. i.o it, xor, 
however v:ilaabla may ba a iqnowladje of stajee and acting 
convantions, until wa come to ^rips with JliEabeuhan 
literature as a livirg product oi' cart -in condition^ and 
ways of t inlciry, our a^roich oan never be anythinj but 
roetdOtad if not uasicnlly stulsiii'iad. In ihie connection 
1 woula draw attention to a raraarlc oi Khi^hte in another 
contaxti which applied equally well to the general t^uoject 
of .ili&abethan scholarship:
The true whalos^are critic will be concerned
to males himself | as far as ^o£)^iblB, a con- 
taiaporary of L-haloB^aro .   fltat, more 
im^or-ant, ha will -T.IBO ua concern jd to make
a <b on temporary, to cee his 
relevance for our tiias . His 
qualification then, is i lively 
int/arest in uhe present ana uhe iiaruodiate 
future of poetry, an ability to make first- 
hand JU'Jfcjzaents her^, coujled, I v,ould iud, 
with in understandinj of tha extra-li-arary 
implications of poetry - its ralauionc to 
'tha artoril Bituit/ion 1 - a t
However, to show that a van this enlightened view can be 
followed with too maniac a devotion, 1 will drav/ atcantiori 
to a criticism of ..o be tor which claims to discuss his wcrk 
'from tha viaw^oint of modern iiiou^ht 1 . XbiM ^cerijas, 
which were ±>rfnuj<a anonymously as an in troduc uion to chrae 
^lay» of »*ebctar .puuli^haa in 1346, illustrate a naivety, 
chicanary and often downright dishonesty, vvi«h which we ara, 
hazily, not yat generally accuo tomad in criticism. I gfcra 
them as a record of she lirnics «o which the 'larger lamcy* 
is
By reason of tha shoro^hne es of uheir intensity, 
thair faelin,j for daath and davil, thair pcycho- 
lojical conca^jtion of not-bQinj? borninj avan aora 
radiantly within kha iire of bainj, tha atmoe^hora 
of |h^f j'jxi to JavJ..^ and ffiie. ^c^afc^ ..pf.j.lal^ is 
coan^la ^sly jon^ia^orary in v!w canoe uha is oha 
in each a^och, whs tha r it ije tha parity of a 
bovsl or tha Bnai»n or u* '^aue, is ?.lv^ys modern, 
itiilosojphically, with his conea^fcion of ^he 
iriErtocracy 01 nature and oha humanity of Jroe, 
of tha lifd filled e^iilt of Brachiano jassinj with 
distance into d'aath, of iiha do i i.h filled spirit of 
Xha juchast of iiialfi jaziry uack ini.o lifa in 
order GO judjja more claarly the height and the 
da^th of d^aiih, ona thinlos of wabt^wr vae a 
Kiatzchaan fi^uro,
and
In Viebetar life raachae its highest ^oinii whan oha 
body ie stabbed to death by cha inn^ar wound. It 
is, of course, uhe incestuous fixation of i'erdinani 
on hiB sister which mifes The ^uc.hesfa of j.alfi such 
a masterly delineation of unconscious lifa, Jvary- 
thiry is in £,ha rijht ^laca; iardina:u must con- 
eciously hate hie eistar for i»Qm^tin^ him as lonj 
as sha ic aliva and daras only to daclara hie love 
when she is dead, i'he Infinite raaeaa of fr$ i
11.
which Ferdinand hopes bo inherit ie his 
sis-sere body and love.
Xnd for a little literary criticiaa:
With Viafoeter. ae in James Joyce, ohe 
peychioal ambivalence in words payees over 
their .physical structure and it ie this 
visual ren~erii\f of the unconociouB content 
in a word which jivae Jlisabethan spelling 
ita vitality and modernity. .»)id_ any, 
cregonjall f orrae c£ _^ Law. ^c^S^'^n&r _to no tr 
' xncla^ion of "'chV ItTia'r o J i
onca fixae the word wi tfcin her orbit ox 
by ae ociaiiion v/itti the word ^.cp.^, in the
word w.Qqiaan the cone option of pain in a 
d* s estiny ie in.roducedi In soaldier 
the Bou.1 ie shown to exist wher-y blood Hows.
And as a final word:
In ^abater, as in the bast modern continental 
drama, reality ie conceived as pfi/cholojical 
Umth in its all-ambracinj Existential sense. 
Brachianos hell is to die with his sexuality 
unsatisfied and the Juehasfc of ^alfi's great- 
ness lies in maintaining the distance of death 
tovar^c life, v.hena uhane and liv.inj phyoical 
characters ara wrought out of the reality and 
psychological sadism and nijhtmare in the vvorldi 
only then dare ona speak of art and achievement. 
V.abstar wxs i linli in -ha jrjit chair, of 
creative metaphysical schizoid thought which, 
after all pyknic thoughts has been lor-
will Jbijht up the centuries, in opite 
of all its difficulties and ccoial failures the 
schizoid approach to the intellectual world 
alv»'-iye maintains cons thinj of diffidence and 
ehynsss which ^'ive an arietocratic and distant 
tonfci alikiB.both to its humanity and to its 
e/
Jt ie easy anoo^h to diemisc thie &wt of tbirg as beneath 
criticism, but ii/c vary axiotenca sa^^estis the limist to 
which 'interpretation 1 may be taken when tha plays are seen a.$
12,
worke to be pondered In the study and not. to oa played 
on tha sta^e, I have discussed various approaches to thie 
problem in uhe first chapter basing jay arguments to toiaa 
decree on i aquation by X, &  31 lot*
2t ie possible tha u what distinguishes poa tie 
drama fron prosaic drama is a kind of doable- 
ness in the action, as if it took place on two 
pianos it once. In IhiB it IB dii'i'arent irom 
.illojory, in whJk;h the abstraction ie ticciathinj 
conceived, not some uhinj dii'i'erentdLy i'elt, and 
from eyiabolisra (as in t,ha plays of IdaeSarlinok) 
in which the ^anjible world is dali.>3i"">»t9ly 
diminished - bow symbolism and illa^ory beir^j 
operations oi Sha conscious planning mind. In 
poetic drii.a i certain apparent irralQV-inoa may 
be a eyiaptoia oi t-his doublanass: or tha urama 
has an andar~pattorn, 10ati ininiiast than the 
theatrical one. (C)
It 83erne to n» essential to r0ccy;nisa t,his »andor-pat'b3rn' 
which is present in all tha most impressive of the playc of 
the period. Bit wo must jaard ajainet arbiuary dJdu.ctione 
which are imposed u,pon iihe work rat ar ilian eiadr^e from 
observabls ..acts, 1 hive triad in ray analysis of the plij/s 
to axiaiina Uie text and to trace uhe ' ah ernes 1 I have noticed 
with a respect for the integrity of she play as we have it, 
It aeed to be a habit of nineteenth century critics to 
excise eeotlone of plays which did not seem to them 
to their idea of iss authors ^anius (cf. Jdiaand j-rgico and 
S«H. ^>iriai:-Hiflg-J^gyag Jra..lugte an extract from ,1 Cu^ for 
Ouckold. Oxf   1885), However much we may da ^ 1 ore saaa a 
wabsbere sta^e devices and detatft in them faulty
T *"'
lo.
wa can never In any circumstances tamper with the play 
with a viaw to knitting it moro firmly. It is extra- 
ordinary to find ae la to as ID 17 this vary policy 
advocated with iuaint justification, from tha point of 
viaw of bosh morality and craftsmanship. Xha following 
pass-i^as occur in an academic diasartation which, although 
later Who4jht worth ra printing containe liula which is 
mora incaraBtir^ and m.ich v4iich is mora mitilaadin^. It 
is worth ra^rodaoin^ for ite sly uier^ard of tha cajaon 
dacanciss of oriticioai and rd^raeants, ona ho^ee, tha and 
of a tradition.
There is, we von Uro vO t;hink| a eiraplar way 
of iaiprovijij tha uschnic.ae oi this jJl'iy§ We 
hive ilraidy notad the etrar^e behaviour of 
fcha C:irdinil MU uhe trial scana, arriccoanfe-ib 
frink for -3, orifty orelata * t . Mr, L 
nocas ouher faal fee: 'Cardinil Monbicaleo is 
incontiinant of toryua ind Bin^alarly foabla in 
dead * . » no oamipotsnt! -?opa v«atld hiva lit 
Lodovioo looee \%ith i clear inlcling of hie 
d3£3i^ns,' Poesibly one mi^ht jo farther and 
point oat that tha Cardinals rols in tha pliy 
termirr. tes .'.fter his election to tha ^.ip^l sae; 
that thie reason iv not convinoinj; that the 
whole corvjjaony of hte alaction has littla 
intrinsic .aarit and small bearing on &ha 
3Bsan«j.-il thane . . « ^noajh has uaen cild uo 
prove uhat his praaanca is a olot apon a groat 
work, 1« ie claar that the operation (of 
axciein^ the Cardinals part) woa.ld ue iata.1 wara 
his part boani ap closely with shit of a l^adin^ 
character: and tha fact -hat he is uric la to 
^ittoria't: husband seetas i formidable obf. tacla, 
Uhis soon mal ts avny, hovi«ver f on cloaor £iura tiny; 
for another objection to th-,- work is the jrosenass 
oi tha scana rapraeantirc tha t].aarral of Caiaillo 
and Victoria, Tha x.ritinj in ^ie part 
one of tha tadioas coarsensGS of i;ha faabler 
lias bora uion playe . . . ui critics i<3rea in
14.
regarding the figure of Camlllo as con- 
temptible.
One of the dumb shows disliked by Joece 
and other critics represents his death at 
the hands of iTamineo, thus making him 
responsiole for a farther defect. ThiB- is 
little doubt that the play would profit mach 
were Camillo made to follow the ancle . . .
Apart from the potentiality of Lodovico's 
character, we cannot dispense with him is f.\ 
readily as with the Cardinal and Camillo. *'
It is interesting to note that, in a staje performance of 
The White Jevil in 1925, the Henaissance Theatre itcempted 
to clarify the text, bu t, of coarse, in no thinj like the 
absard manner su^ested above. Of this attempt James \^ate 
said, 'One surgesbs that the ittempt to brir\^ Viebster by 
omission into touch with sweet and Shakespeare an reason was 
to diminish him. Probably the bast way to enjoy this gloomy
dramatist is to pat the greater man oat of mind and concen-
 (5)
trate on the things that are Webster's and Vvebsters 1 alone;
This raises a point which I mast consider for a moment, in 
my discassion in the first chapter 1 have tacitly assumed 
that Websters play 'acts wall 1 in spite of several apparent 
shortcomings, Jhis is the impression 1 received from a 
performance by John CJiel^uds company of The juche_£^: of I.l-ilfi 
in 19-45, bat it clearly needs collaboration, ipart from the 
shortage of adequate texts, the scarcity of adequate perform- 
ances of the plays of c'ie minor Elizabeth ins is the greatest 
obstacle to a true understanding oi their dnma. It is very
15.
 7311 to theorise and speculate about what should be a O ood 
play, but unless we can hear ohe words lyin^j smoothly on the 
tongue we can form no just estimate, ior it is c^uite certain, 
and as far as I can see, c^uite inexplicable, that the words 
on the page and the words in the mouth of an actor are two 
very different things, 1 am ^lad therefore to find my 
opinions supported by those \vho, as critics of acting are 
unconcerned with mauters of subtler interpra tation, I have 
already quoted James gate's opinion, and I will do so again, 
because he among 3.11 his fellows was able to detect the prima»-
t kt.0. tVl C&_ \
ily thooratioal virtues of a play, the qualities which I am 
here trying to establish. He saw one production of Ihe 
White Jevil in 1925 and two of Ihe Juchess of Lialfi in 1935 
and 1945. Pointing to Websters individual equalities he 
wrote;
First then one vvould Cite his mastery of the 
apparatus of horror, the vigour of hit; person- 
ages and his prose, and that tumult of bein_; 
which reminds one of life lived in a moral . . 
stoka-hold or ulack enjine-room. '**)
A.nd in 1945, he said 'If today wa still find ftebsters play 
worthwhile it is not because of the inexplicable plot, the
dumb shows, and the masques of madmen, but because of the
(7) 
sheer splendours of the verbal f oraworks.' But the
statement which is, 1 think, most interesting and does most 
to support the point which I wish to males is his conoaent on 
the 1935 producuion of Malfi.
16.
I found thaw the plays irnprooa bill ties did 
nob worry me in the least, and that I had 
no need to justify them on the score that 
Webster was merely hashing up an old j oint 
that half-a-dozen story-tellers had cut and 
carved each after his own lashion. Never 
once did I have to murmur the word 
'Renaissance 1 , that magic cloth from behind 
which your sixteenth century story-teller 
produces cardinals and noblemen splashing 
about in Machiavellian wiclsdness like 
goldfish in a conjurers b<wl. At bwiss 
Cottgge \Vebsters jloomy gentry seemed ^jood 
enough without any suj0estion of ma^ic, 
given that the black do^ of sixteenth- 
century melancholy was gnawing at their 
vitals.
And towards the end of his notice he has chis:
But the truth is that this is the very whale 
of a play. Burba^e acted in it, and if I 
were to cast it within living memory, 1 
should efroose Irvin^ for the Cardinal, his 
son laurencw lor Ferdinand, Ernest Milton for 
Bosoli, Henry Vinley for Antonio and ^ilen jCerry for the Duchess. 1 should rehearse 
these for three months to shake their schools 
together, enjaje Jiel^ud to produce, with 
music by Delius, and then see whether an 
interested audience would endorse Llr. Chaw's 
'iussaud Laureate 1 and Archer's 'ramshackle 
looseners of structure and barbarous violence 
of effect » . hideous cacophonies, neither verse 
nor prose . . . Bedlam-broke-loose . . . ppor 
Webster,' (8)
This seems to me alfevtively to reinforce my argument in 
the first chapter, After that was written iYofes^or 
Nicoll drew my attention to a new AwMarneLan contribution 
to tha study of poetic drama, Moody Priors The largua^e of 
Tragedy (1947). 1 read this wiuh ^reat inoereot, and v»as 
intrigued to see that his analysis of jhe juchess of Llalf j 
corresponded at some points with my own. I do nou feel,
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however, that Mr. Prior has much that is new to say on the 
subject oi poetic speech and imagery wiuh which I hive 
mainly concerned mysalf and 1 feelm as 1 say in Chapter I 
that considerably more work remains to be dona ilonj the 
lines su^0esced by Professor Dobriess Histriophone in 1924.
In considering the whole question of Uebj.ter and his 
fellows L\t uhe present time, their relevance oo our present 
situation, and the lessons we can laarn from their dramatic 
practice, we cannot fail to be aware oi the profound critical 
guidance and practical demonstration that has been jiven to 
us by Mr. i'. S, 31iot. fhrou^hout these chapters there is 
repeated evidence of the stimulus which I have received 
from his criticism, which, as he has &aid about another 
matter, is often in the form of 'hints ind guesses', and 
only very rarely citejorical. Hie own achievements in the 
drama are themselves in a sense criticisms of the earlier 
3n^lish tradition, but if we look to his more avowedly 
critical work, as I have dona of Gen enoujh in the course 
of this work, we shall not/ O o far astray. If 1 may be 
allowed one final quotation I should like to cite another, 
more recent, account, of a verse play which he has written, 
which is admirable as a general statement and admirable too 
as an assessment oo. the two plays with which 1 am concerned.
(Ihe verse pi iy) may allow uhe characters to
behave inconsistently but only wich respect
to a deeper consistency, it may use any device
is.
to ahow whatr rwnl feelings and volitions, 
instead of just what, in actual life, they 
would normally profess or be conscious of; 
it must reveal, underneath the vacillating 
or inform character, the indomitable uncon- 
scious will; and underneath the resolute 
purpose of the planning animal, the victim 
of circumstance and the doomed or banctified 
beiry. (9)
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1. Some problems of poetic drama
(a) Metaphor and poetic imagery
(b) The critical approach to Shakespeare
(c) Dramatic imagery.
(d) Shake spe are s prac ti ce.
2. Websters verbal patterns,
(a) Some criticism of Websters imagery
(b) Websters debt to i-iarston
(c) Sonie shortcomings ol his method
(d) His use of emblems
(e) Analysis of V'hite Jevil and IXichess of Malfi
Appendices.
A ^-elected 'themes' of the plays examined
B Distribution of Metaphor and Simile in plays
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Any attempt to ^rasp tha exact processes of a poet's 
mind must, one supposes, be more or less unsuccessful, and 
tha greater tba poet the greater the possibility of error. 
Bit the attempt is at any time worth making, not only in 
order to reach a clearer understanding of mort eubtls 
recesses of his thought, bat also to clarify oar own 
approach to the poe tic problem itself, JJvery aje has its 
own approach to the poetry of the past in which it seel® 
to find those thoughts, feelings, attitudes of mind which 
are necessary to its own intellectual and spiritual 
fulfillment. It has been pointed out often enough chat 
the turn of the sixteenth century saw a disordered world 
much more than superficially resembling our own, and much 
critical capital has bean made of i»hs r^sdmolance yet it 
is totally unnecessary to invoke a comparison be oween the 
two worlds in order .0 justify an interest in its 
intellectual products. If, however, one is to mate the 
claim, and it is a lar^e one, that no other period in our 
literature has quite the same relevance and immediacy to 
our present situation, it is as wall initially to draw 
attention to the similarity of the symptoms of breakdown 
which are common to both periods. These symptoms, which 
I have not the s^ace uo diecusa here, were certainly
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instrumental in forming the attitude to life, A for the 
immediate purpose more important, the attitude bo words 
as messengers of ohou^ht about life, of a number of 
writers of the Jacobean period. My purpose here will 
not be to place these writers in the context of their 
time, but rather bo investigate the method of working 
of one of them, and to demonstrate, in as far as this 
is possible, that the critical approach which has pre- 
viously been applied bo his work is in some ways insufficient, 
It is no longer satisfactory, in face of a dramatist of such 
intrinsic subtlety as John V.abscer, to be told th^t 'brief 
lightning flashes of acute &el±-revelation illuminate ohe 
midnight darkness of the lost souls he lias paintedj ' and 
that his worth as a poet rests on the 'sudden flashes' of 
inspiration which shine in ute jlcom o£ hit plays. We need 
to be much more aware of the ^eculiar problem < f the 
dramatic poet before we can bejin to understand the 
triumphant way in which Webster has succeeded in his medium. 
Accordingly I shall use, as it werej (as a' text 1 for ohe 
discussion which will follow, two axioms which seem bo me 
to be of central importance in any consideration of a drama 
of such special significance as that of The. .'«jiibe Jevil and 
The Juchess o£_Kalfi. j?he axiims I choose are familiar 
enough, but taken together they surest bo ma a terrain 
vast in ite implications both for modern poetic practice
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and for a greater awareness of the achievement of the 
Jacobean drama, and of ^eoster within that drama.
(The language of poets) is vitally meta- 
phorical; that is it marks the before 
unapprehended relations of things and 
perpetuates their apprehension, until the 
words which represent them become; through 
time, si^ns for portions or classes of 
thoughts, instead of pictures of integral 
thoughts; and then if no new poets should 
arise to create afresh the associations 
which have been thus disorganised, language 
will be dead to all the nobler purposes of 
human intercourse. (2)
One of the greatest distinctions of several 
of ( tla s silvers) elder contemporaries - we 
name llidale ton, Webster, lourneur - is a 
gift for combininji for fusing into a single 
phrase two or more diverse impressions.
... in her strong toil oi jrace 
of Shakespeare is such i fusion; the me oaphor 
identifies itself with what su^ests it; the 
resultant is one and ie unique... lines of 
Toumeur and of Middle ton exhibit that perpet- 
ual slight alteration of language, words 
perpetually juxtaposed in new and sudden 
combinations, meanings perpetually
into meanings, which evidences
a very hijh development of tlie senses, a devel- 
opment of che Jlnjlish lan^ua^e which we have perhaps never equalled. And, indeed, wich the 
end of Chapuan, ki dale ton, Viebscer, Toumeur, 
Donne, we end a period when the intellect was 
immediately at the tips of the senses. Sensation became word and word war sensation, (£)
The precision and perception of uhaee scateraents ^o a 
way towards defining the nature of the problems wiuh which 
we shall have to deal. It is, oi course, a ^ood many /ears 
since both of these s ua oauan i«s were written, but ^hey still
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continue to proviaG a remarkable amount oi' 
Nevertheless it is worth while considering their 
implication at a little more lan^th, for unless it is 
clear in what way poetic metaphor operates it will be 
impossible to approach an assessment of Viebebers own 
contribution. The discussion of metaphor is it all 
points fraught with danger, both with lar^e opportunity 
for igeneralisaoion and also for platitude. I shall 
endeavour to indicate wha t seem to <ne to ue some of 
differences in approach to metaphor which are taken 
variously by the lyric and whe dramatic poet.
It is now no longer necessary to retrace the steps 
of \ristotle, Lonjinus, Coleridje and osher theoretical 
writers in their discourses on tietaphor, as it was nec- 
essary some thirty yeard a^o. Much work has been done 
on the subject of recent /ears and one may mention as 
especially valua'tib iha work of Mr* Midule ton Murry and 
of Dr. I. A. Richard in his lectures on Jhe Ai
of Rhe tote,. Mr. tiurry wroiie in 19 LI, an admirable r^ 
essay which says as clearly as can be, most of what is 
iroiiediatel / relevant. But ha seems to have avoided che 
distinction, which seems to me a valid one, be«wet3n 
dramatic and non-draiuatic use of metaphor, drawing his 
examples from Llilton, Kelts and ^ hake spa are indiscrimin-i, ->ely.
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Ar is to ties phrase in description of xaataphor as the 
perception of similarity in dissimilars will serve as a 
working definition in this discussion, for its epitomises 
the most important aspect of the matter. 1 shall, in addition 
use the term 'image' to ambrace both simile and metaphor 
and the figures co-extensiva with them.
Ihe fact that most poetry is based on an oatlook which 
mates an extensive use of comparison and analogy will not 
be disputed, but tho axuant to which uhe individual writer 
uses his comparative povar is variable and is worth dis- 
cussing. The distinction must ba made at the outset 
between mataphor as a literary device superimposed on the 
pre-existing entity of hie thoujhtj and inotaphor as the 
free expression of a natural analogical perception. It 
is essential to insist on the apparent spontaneity of the 
ima^e, even though it may not, in fact, be wholly spontaneous. 
This is due directly to the part played by folk-metaphor 
in everyday speech* Dhe et>ocial importance of a poats 
handling f his metaphor is made clearer whan the question 
of tha structure of common speech is considered. It is 
virtually impossible to express any unpremeditated thought 
in the flow o_ natural speech without recourse to images of 
one kind or another. Only the mosc rudimentary objects ard 
actions can be described without ma taphor, al though many of 
the iuajes of common speech may be dulled by cons cant use.
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Max Mailer was even prepared to say that 'No advance was 
possible in the intellectual life of man without metaphor 1 . 
The readiness with which images coma to hand in ordinary 
speech and in single non-literary prose is remarkably 
illustrated in Stephen Brown's The World of Imagery; when
large numbers of examples are ^iven of the instinctive
(4) 
use of imagery. Jhe development of the laryua^e is
traceable in the development of more and more elaborate 
folk proverbs and sayings which are nearly always meta- 
phorical, For example the phrase 'the heart of the matter' 
is certainly metaphorical in a'fairly simple way, it is 
a jood deal more vivid than, say, the 'centre of the matter* 
would be. Its force depends to a certain extent on its 
association 01 an abstract idea with a concrete human form, 
often the way with folk-metaphor. More interesting as in 
example is the phrase 'as hard as nails'. Hera the 
straight-forward comparison is of degress of hardness as 
in the statement 'the bread was baked as hard as nails'. 
lUt when the phrase is used in the statement 'he is as 
hard as nails' a completely different process is in 
operation. The comparison of hardness no longer holds 
to yuite the same dejree; it is transcended by comparison 
with a human character. Ihe hardness, is no longer the 
important characteristic of the naili:,, rather one would 
point to their unyielding character v.hich is a subsidiary
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attribute of hardness. Thus the original comparison 
which was not in itself a very illuminating one has, 
by becoming less relevant and more superficial, become, 
paradoxically more .profound. This process operates also 
within the single word. 'Prodigious 1 is when written out 
'like a prodigy', a simile, but when used as an adjective 
is a 'telescoped 1 metaphor. It is plain, then, that if 
so elaborate a process of meaning operates in such a 
simple medium, a wealth of detail, of overtone and special 
effect can be obtained in so consciously controlled and 
highly organised a form as dramatic verse, This point is
worth making because it stresses the ties between poetry
spee oh
ind living/which are vital ties.
•
The exact nature of she poets use of metaphor is 
difficult to describe shortly, but I c^uote an attempt by 
V».B.Yeats which succeeds almost commie »ely.
There are no lines of more melancholy beauty 
than these by .Burns -
The white moon is setting behind the white wave, 
Time is setting with me, 0.
and these lines ara perfectly symbolical. 
Take from them the whiteness of the moon, and of the 
wave, whose relation to the setting of Time 
is too subtle for the intellect, and you take 
from them their beauty. But whan all ar^ to- 
gether, moon and wave and whiteness and setting 
Time and the last melancholy cry, they $*oke an 
emotion which cannot be any other arrangement 
of colours and sounds and forms. v«e may call 
this metaphorical writing, but it is better to
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call it symbolical writing, because meta- 
phors are not profound encash to be moving 
when the/- are no * symbols, and whan they 
are symbols the/ are the most perfect, 
because the most subtle, outside of pure 
sound, and through them one can the best 
find out what symbols are. (5)
This idea of metaphor as symbol is of the greatest 
importance for understanding of the methods and the 
effects of Jacobean drama. For although there is a 
necessary distinction of means between the imajes in 
a play and those in a poem the basic assumption remains 
the same in both instances, the assumption that a 
mystery somehow 'other 1 than that which its component 
parts convey will be present in the symbol. Mr. William 
3mpson, who has done more thin anyone bo investigate the 
processes by which the poets ambiguities ^in their 
effect quoted Mr. Herbert Heads concise statement.
words used as epithets are words used to 
analyse a direct statement, 'whereas 1 
metaphor is the synthesis of several units 
of observation into one couiaandinj image; 
it is this expression of a complex idea 
not by analysis, nor by direct statement, 
bat by a sudden perception of an objective 
relation. (S)
A ramartoble example of the symbolical role of metaphor 
occurs in HLaka*s poem 'Ihe Jo is on Dree'.
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I was angry with my friend
I told my wrath, my wrath did end.
I was angry with my foe:
I told it hot, my wrath did jrow.
And 1 watered it in faars 
Ni^ht and morning with my tears; 
A.nd 1 sunned it with uailes, 
And with soft deceitful wiles.
And it jjrew both day and night,
Till it bore an apple bright;
And my foe beheld it shine,
\nd he knew uhat it was mine ..... (7)
There is no need to consider the poem as a uhole for these 
lines are a sufficient example of the audacity with which 
a symbol can be ased to impose itself upon a readers mind. 
The first threa lines are merely a factual statement with 
no attempt to imply anything more than is exactly stated. 
Eat in che fourth line the word 'grow* provides the point 
of departure for the entire poem. By the use of this 
word the poems development in time is speeded up. The 
natural opposite of 'end 1 in line 2 is 'be^in 1 , but the 
idea of growth is much more suj^estive than mere bajinninj. 
'Wrath 1 , in fact, has now become a plant, a^uimin^ into 
itself nevertheless its former evil association, i'hrou_;h- 
out the second stanza the new attributes of wrath, its 
necessity, as a plant, for water and li^ht are considered, 
and in line 9 it presanres its new identity. Sut in the 
next line a most remarkable development takes place. The 
idea of wrath which has already been once transmuted it
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now made to serve as a vehicle for a third idea, the 
idea of the apple. The process is not merely of change 
bat oi continuous metamorphosis during which the idea of 
growth is continuously present, ihe evil associations 
of wrath are now c-^uite unstressed, are, in fact, purposely 
covered up with 'bright 1 and '^hine 1 , words of agreeable 
association. 3u t at the some time the symbolic 'root 1 of 
the apple remains always in wrath and the final impression 
is still sinister. It is, of course, c^uite false to 
suppose that such an elementary analysis can 'explain 1 
the way in which a symbol functions, but it at least draws 
attention to the problem and indicates the essential 
subtlety of an apparently simple poem. The Poison Tree ' 
is a perfect example of the ^ethoi of presenting one thinj 
in terms of another, although its means are by no mains 
simple. It will seetit, however, as a prototype of Che method 
of much non-dramatic poetry, ihe analysis at length of a 
situation or an argument in terms of a continuously 
developing imaje is -an important example of the poetical 
apparatus of a poem whan treatment is 'static 1 , which is 
in fact reflective or descriptive. The use of the sinjle 
connecting image and its associations throughout a poem, 
as in some of the sonnets of Shakespeare is the extremg 
example of this method. The Homeric simile is another 
device which allows of expansive treatment. The comparison
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may be made in this fashion discursively, asin^j wide 
terms of reference bat always within the single unit 
of thought. Ih'3 points oi' comparison are rarely pre- 
cise and are not intended to be so. 2ha janeral 
appearance of exactness IB what is important in order 
to create an effect of 'vague ana heightened aware ness'. 
Aristotle, in his Rhetoric discusses 'vividness 1 which, 
ha says, depends on rnj iaphor, on 'sauting things before 
the eyes 1 :- 'Those words set a thin^ before the eyes 
which describe it in an active state . * or we may use
the device often employed by Homer, of jiving life to
(8) lifeless things by meano of metaphor'. Ihis observation,
and in particular its insistence on che 'active state 1 as 
an important reCiUiiwsAent for vividness is cuacial to my 
armament, bat in order to observe a highly relevant 
attitude uo the problem in its application co ohakaspaare 
I must turn aside for a moment.
It is most interesting to note three different attitudes 
to metaphor during the hundred years iron 1589. j-eor^e 
Bittenhim said of it, 'What else is Metaphor but an inversion 
of sense by transport', and gichard Caraw writing dn the 
Excellency of flnglifh said, 'Cur speech doth not consist 
only of wordes, but in a sorte even of deaues, as when wee
expresse a matter of Metaphors wherein the ^n^lish is very
(9)
fruitefull and forcible.' 
  ,,
-L-uttenham also speaks of
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metaphor deceiving the mind oy 'drawing from plainness 
and simplicitie to a certriina doublenesse 1 . V»e are not 
concerned here to trace the development oi' the Meta- 
physical conceit which exploited this 'doubleneese 1 , bat
its ase bf Donne has a considerable connection with any
(1C) 
discassion of Jacobean dramatic imagery. More
important for the immediate purpose is the third comment 
on metaphor, which occars in Drydens .deface to Troilas and 
Ore ssida. Jryden says -
1 will not say of so ^reat a poet that, he 
distinguished nou the blown pu££y style from 
true sublimity; bat I may vanuire to main- 
tain that tha fury of his fancy often 
transported him beyond the boands of judge- 
ment, either in coinin^ of new words and 
phrases, or racking words which vsere in ase 
into fc'.ie violence of a catachresis. It is 
not that 1 would explode the ase of metaphors 
from passion, for Lonjinus thinks 'am 
necessary so raise it: but to use '«m at 
every word, co say nothing without a metaphor 
a simile, an ima^e, or description, is, I 
doubt, to smell a lit cle too stror^ly of the 
buskin. (11)
This attitude to Shakespeares dramatic verse has behird. it, 
of coarse, a half-century of critical and social chanje with 
which we are not concerned, yet, it seizes on the very 
points for which one would nowadays praise Shakespeare. 
Dryden is clearly guilty of a miaindars aardit^ of L>h ike spear as 
approach to his artistic problem which had nothing to do with 
'judgement' in Jrydans sense, but was concerned with more
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personal, subtler attitudes, bhakespeares dramatic verse 
is so complain an achievement th-t it it, impossible to 
compare any other writers attempt with it satisfactorily. 
Ait, as the aim$ of Webster and lounaur were in some decree
^.
similar it is worth glancing briefly at the Shakespearean 
achievement in a few of its particulars.
A critical approach to Shakespeare has been rendered 
easier of recent years by a series of criticisms which 
have tackled the critical task from a fresh point of view. 
There is no need to call attention to this reorienta tion, 
for the evidence of a necessity for a new approach was set 
oat years a^o by Mr. L.G. Knights in his essay How Llany 
Children had Lady Lacbethv His advice for reading 
Shakespeare is worth <iUOting -
We have to elucidate the meaning (usiry 2r» 
Richards fonefold definition) and to unravel 
.ambiguities; we have to e^tiiaate the kind 
and ^aality of the imagery and determine the 
precise degree of evocation of particular 
figures; we kuve to allow fall v.ei^ht to each 
word exploring its 'tentacular roots', and to 
determine how it controls and ifc controlled by 
the rhythmic movement ox the pat-sa^e in which 
it occurs. In thort, we have to decide 
exactly wh/ the lines (are to, and not other- 
wise"' (12)
Ihis advice assumes that the play is to be regarded 
primarily, for critical purposes, not as a device of plot 
and character, but as a poem, with a poems conventions and
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licences, It is doubtless a limited attitude, and is 
unsatisfactory for a whole view of Chakespaares achieve- 
ment, tat as it is extremely doubtful if such a view is 
possible at ill, a critical view which over emphasises a 
fresh aspect of whakespeares art, is preferable to other 
more faiaH iar approaches. In any event it seems co me 
to be profitable in this study to apply some of Tfni^hts 1 
precepts and LO consider Yvebscers handling of the poetic 
problem of his play as distinguished from the machinery 
of sta^e device. For although V.ebster never reached the 
depths of ue-aning and the marvellous compression of 
Shakespeare he it least achieved enough to entitle his 
work to a similar respect, Nevertheless, however ^reat 
may have been the change in approach which has been 
brought to bear on the study of Jacobean drama, compara- 
tively little has been achieved in the s oudy of i'cs dramatic 
verse. Critics have been concerned more ana more with the 
'meaning 1 of the plays and only rarely with its methods. 
There is an excellent clue to a more profitable approach 
to this problem in an essay by Lascelles Vbercrombie, a 
critic whose work is almost consistently ignored at the 
present time, bu. o whose moments of perception were much 
more frequent than many others 01 his generation. He made 
a remark in a courageous and pointed essay, written as 
ae 1912, which should not only have be^un the re-
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orientation in Shakespeare stadias ouch earlier, but 
should have opened the eyes of contemporary linglish 
poets to the possibilities of varse drama at a tima 
when serious critical consideration of the matter was 
still rare. He is concerned to justify the poetic 
play as against the prose play. He safd, "thisb kind 
of drama uses for its texture a verbal process which» 
with its numerous provocative and evocative devices, 
such as imagery, and deliberate metaphor, and consistent
metre, is inescapably recognisable as symbolic of the
(13) 
emotional reality of life," Hie last phrase ie most
significant, Poetic drama, and especially the drama of 
Shakespeare and Uebster, is 'symbolic of the emotional 
reality of life'; the outward forms are only rarely 
accorded anything but a form of 'verisimilitude', it is 
lay mapping uha inner reality, by regarding both realities 
with the deeper insight which is the province of poetry, 
that the greatest of the plays provide so often an anti- 
dote to despair*
We have seen in the quotations from Carew and Putcenham 
that tha attitude of the jiliaabtehans towards metaphor was 
an attitude which suggested that it was in general a a ere 
decoration, an 'ornament' of style. And ^ryden who, on 
another occasion, said that 'imagery is, in istelf, the 
very height and life of poatry', objected to «he violence
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of Shakespeares dramatic imagery, In thic connection it 
is instinctive to compare the lyric and dramatic poetry 
of the Jacobean posts. 3y far tha greater development of 
tha use of imagery, the development in which 'sensation 
became word and v«ord was sensation 1 , occurs in the drama. 
Mr. Day Lawis, in whit is the most comple ie recent book 
on tha poetic image has the following:-
The need of their audiences for violent 
action on the stage hold a violent kind 
of metiphor which should illuminate and justify this action for tha poet and the 
more cultivated members of his audience. 
Shake spa ares tragedies answer to Coleridges 
definition that 'still mora characteristic 
of poetic fervour does the imagery bacome, 
whare it moulds and colours itself to tha 
circumstances, passion or character, 
present and loremost to the raind 1 , (14)
This is 3. fairly satisfactory statement, true enough in a 
generalised way, bio it tells probably only half t-he truth 
of the matter, Mr. .Day Lewis continues on much more debatable 
ground -
In poetic drama, the imagery need not be so 
carefully selacteu or so closely fused as in 
the lyric: mixed metaphors, for instance, are 
more readily acceptable in so far as whe 
dramatic argument itself has enoajh impetus 
to j^Eip the gaps between them. Ihis is not 
to say, of course, tha tan poetic drama any- 
thing goes; the violence of V»abc uers imagery 
in 2 he juchass of I.alfi, for e:: ample, often 
seems to be thrashing the air, oecause che 
pliy lacks the consistency in characteris- 
ation and tha greatness of theme which could 
mould such imagery to full drima iiic meaning. (15)
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Leaving aside the remarks on Y.ebster for a moment, one 
may detect several mista tenants, or at least mis- 
re presentations in the argument. To take first the point 
with which one differs in the first statement quoted above. 
The suggestion that the demand of the audience for 'violent 
action 1 provoked "violent me taphor 1 would surely entitle 
Ti tat s IndrflTOEteu s and The, ^jjanish Tragedy to be considered 
as plays parallel in some ways, presumably in the 'violence' 
of their imagery of their metaphor, with Kacbath and Laar 
This would seem to be an absurd argument, as is the odd 
su&jestion that the dramatic argument 'jumps the ^ap' 
between metaphors. LIr. Day Lewis seems to be usinj the 
criteria of jiryden here. If, as I propose to do, one is 
to accepc the standard of j^djament expressed by Mr. 31iot 
in t;he second of my 'texts' quoted aU the outset, it cannot 
be admitted that the iiua^es are excrescances, 'ornaments' 
decorating the action, rather that the images motivate the 
action, implicitly are the play, the argument oi which 
follows from the life of their impact on one another. 
Ihis is, after all, what Ibercrombie was saying about 
'symbols of the emotionil reality of life'. It is, :\jain, 
misgaidau to argue ohat the imagery need not be as 
carefully selected or as closely fused as in the lyric. 
The whole of the development of the dramatic art of Shakes- 
peare, and, for that matter, of Webster, is a remarkable
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contradiction of this assertion. In view of this mis-
conception, which ie by no means uncommon, it is worth
(IS) 
a moments digression to look at it a liiiule further.
A great deal of time is spent nowadays on investigations 
of this and that among the byways of Shakespearian scholar- 
ship, and yet no one has ever batisfactorily come to jrips 
with the problem of the 'nature 1 of Shakespeare s mature 
style. Jha subject matter ox his images has been tire- 
lessly catalogued, and yet we s oill know precious little 
abou > fche 'how* ana the 'why' of his development. We 
know that Shakespeare wrote differently in Love s Labours Lost 
and Cqriolanas, we .agree that there was so^aa sort of 
development in between, and yet, at this stage of 
criticism, we are scill told that the iaajery of Shakespeare, 
the most amazing (l use the word advisedly) ever penned, was 
due to the demand of his audience icr 'violence', presumablyj 
for a spate of inconsequential words. And oi course, 
critical attitudes to this aspect of lesser authors, in 
particular, uebster, are merely rudimeniiary.
!£r, ieor^je Rylands has attempted to deal with a certain 
amount of seriousness with the question, but his remarks 
are so often as not milled v.ith a aiisundarGtandiry of its
nature. But his attempt has at least been made and it
(17) 
would be ungrateful not «o refer uo it, Mr, Ey lands
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is undoubtedly right in pointing to the difference in 
the dramatic verse of Romeo and of Othello, Bat he s,;js 
only a development in Mnd in the imagery - the poet is 
becoming mere efficient. And ^1 uhoo^h ha is aware of the 
use of i-aagee in the earlier plays ae ornameat* he ifa not 
so sare in his estimate of uhe la "tar achievement. He tells 
as that in the tragic period Shake scares style has 
(affinities with that of V-ebster and even Lir Thomas Browne',
and he ccnuares the 'dark backward and abysm of time 1 with
(18) 
Brownas 'the Ireopa^y and dark tribunal of oar hearts'.
L.C. Knights hae a comment on this which saamt co HB central 
to the argument, "Shake shears s phrase has not only the 
sa^ a stive ness of Srownes bat also a sharpness of impact 
entirely its own; we momentarily fael the ^iday horror 
(as though in danger of falling 'backward') of the abyss
th;it ooens whan ti.j3 is considered a- solely as aner.ding
(19] 
saccecsion ana the past, therefore, as infinitely receding 1
whose 
Mr. Syiands/ chapter headings are carioasly ^aaint, promises tc
disease 'irom Conceit to Metaphor, Shakespearian L 
issaes from ^lizabethan Cweetness' and promises al&o co 
tell as the Chief Secret of the Mature L-tyle, This last 
seems to be this; 'It ic no longer a ^aestion of an 
abstract word wi«h i capital letter and conventional
attributes; the effect is attained by a qualifying phrase,
\ <   0 ) 
a verb or epithot. 1 One would have thought that after
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allthis fumbling around on the edge of the problem, Mr. 
Hylands might have told us something important about 
the nature of dramatic poetry, but nothing ever comes. 
The point of the false comparison with Browne is, 
however, important. The regions of implicaoion in the 
passage from the Tempest are clear, but it is, as it were, 
in the personal involving of the hearer in the action of 
the words, that their dramatic force lias. What, then, 
is the nature of dramatic imagery, and how does it differ 
from poetic imagery.'' These are ^uestions which, as far as 
1 knoiip have nev,;r been considered at ill seriously, 
.cTofessor Nicoll could write over twenty years ago -
We have had many studies on the subject of 
Shakespearas poetry; the language itself of 
bhakesjeares contemporaries has been closely 
analysed, but there have been few attempts 
made to consider this language from the 
point of view of the theatre. In other words 
the medium of the dramatist - language applied 
to the requirements ol the theatre - has been 
largely neglected by critics. (21)
Professor Nicoll refers to Bonamy jjobraes essay Histriophone 
whichnis carte inly an excellent jumping oif ground for a 
study, but even -L-rofessor Dobre^, it seems to me, tends to 
oversimplify some of the points at i^sua. Take for example 
the following, L taga speech is something other thxn literature; 
it is not meant for ohe inward ear, like the poetry of 
Marvell or Coleridge, like the prose of Bolingbroke or Land or.
(22)
It should be rather crude and obvious.' This, in so
far as 1 am sure I understand exactly what is implied, 
seems to me well enough, bat it is surely difficult to 
reconcile it with the 'subtle and dispersed utterances
n.L-
of Shakespeare and Webster 1 . It is A raally remarl-zable that 
the subject should have been so scantily treated, for it 
is surrounded wiuh difficulty, some of which Dobrees essay 
has cleared away and it is with great diffidence that 1 
offer whit are merely elementary suggestions.
It would seem obvious that imagery which is to 
fulfill iss dramatic purpose must be primarily functional. 
The play is essentially a thing of situations, oi human 
beings in given predicaments, and the imagery mast 
illuminate the predicaments, and, in the highest arc, 
mus-c, in a curious way, Jae the predicament. £o endeavour 
to separate oa* the component parts of a scene ±t as 
impossible as Co distinguish between iohalsspeare as poet 
and as dramatist in the plays. It ie true enough to say 
that Shakespeare continued hit plots well, his 'sense of 
the theatre' is profoundly developed, but in che great 
plays these sine qua nofl» of the dramatist happened JQ 
ally with an understanding of tha impulses oehind his 
words to create sone thing which is inexplicable in terms 
of theatrical art only. His words, while describing the 
action, comment on it, anticipate it even; they are by no
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means merely instruments of communication, but chey have an 
incercourse amory themselves which creates concepts t#r 
more profound than the matter in hand. .The existence of 
several levels in the achievement of the images is the 
basis of Shakespeares tragic style, and in a rather more 
primitive way of \.ebsters also.
The drama has a most serious limitation when compared 
with the novel or the epic or any similarly discursive 
form. It is brief and must make its effects in the shortest 
possible time and in one most s^rikin^ way, Ihsre is no 
time to embroider, to describe. It it import-an. that the 
density, the emotional texture of the play should be 
deepened by the use of allusive imagery, which can bring 
into play associations and allied ideas v^hich will enrich 
the 'imaginative bulk 1 of the play. Inevitably by this 
process the concentration 01 the drama v^ill be much 
greater, especially if the play is a tragedy of cosmic 
significance is is important dramatically that the dominant 
mood oi the play should be continually impressed on the mind 
of the audience. It is an important function of iaajery to 
do this in a subtle way underlining she mood while at the  
same time elucidating charac ter and action in a ceries of 
ambiguities. It is also important that special imagery 
should be associated with individual characters and that
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the contents of the mind of tha characters choald be(23)
revealed thereby. The restrictions of the mediumj.
imply a need for speedy presentation, not necessarily, 
of coarse, in point of time, bat of a rapidity in 
'setting things before the eyes'. Dramatic verse 
demands that images shoald be presented in as active a 
state, as dynamically as possible. The static, re- 
flective mood is not one which presents itself success- 
fully in drama. In this sense drame is a 'rather crade' 
medium, bat, of coarse, finely handled rhetoric has 
nothing to fear from being deprived of the advantage of 
a sabtle lyric mood. Mr. jliot has su^jested that 'all 
poetry tends towards drama', and it would ba easy enough 
to present examples of 'vitally metaphorical', highly 
dynamic non-dramatic fonas of verse. Ihasa lines from 
the Ancient iuariner ara sufficient witnass:-
The upper air burst ws«*h life.' 
And a hundred fire-flajs sheen, 
Ho and fro, and in and out, 
The wan stars danced between.
And the coming wind did roar more loud,
And the sails did si^h li!« sedge;
And the uain poured down from one black cloud;
The Moon was at its edje.
The chick black cloud was deft and still 
The Moon was at its side. 
Like waoers shot from some hi^h crag, 
The lightning fell with never a joy, 
A river steep and wide.
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The vivid actuality of this passage is dae in very large 
measure to the dynamic, active nature of the monosyllabic 
verbs. The result is no mere visual picture of an event 
but a concrete realisation which does much more than 
merely describe. The violence of the scene is actualised, 
one mighu say, 'presented' to the mind of the reader 
playing all the time on the over-tones associated wiuh 
the key-words. It is, however, only when this method is 
used to analyse more subtle and complex situations that
its greatest potentialities are revaaled. In this
it 
connection/is profitable to examine the dramatic failure
of Shelley in The Cenci and to note the way in which his 
imagery dissipates the energy of a scene instead of 
revealing it overwhelmingly to hi^- audience. This is
especially clear in his handling of borrowed passages(24) 
from Shakespeare. But by far the most interesting
examples of the ine ohod are naturally to be found in 
Shakespeare. .For example, the f ^.u.een Eab 1 speech in Romeo, 
It is long improvisation in the static 'poetic 1 mode, an 
'ornament' to the play. It issues a vocabulary of 
description which serves ac a bra Ice to the plays speedy 
development. The entire play, for that matter, is written 
with a lack of genuinely dramatic verse. It ie, I think, 
clear from Shakespearee. development, tha c the degree to 
which the spectator faels himself involved by the power of
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dramatic language will vary with the degree to which 
the poet has felt himself involved in che situation, 
whether in fact he was able to do tach himself from the 
matter in hand and write passages of independent 'fine 1 
writing basically irrelevant to the emotional 'kay 1 of 
the play, or whether ha was able to perceive clearly the 
problems of his dramatic situation and by overcoming 
then, to express them fully. Charles Williams used to 
give enormous weight to the hypothesis that the 'poetry 1 
in a nun either enabled him or prevented Ifiim from 
dealing capably with a given situation. He explained 
Hamlets 'delay' by suggesting that *i,hals3speare was not 
then capable of making Hamlet act, the development of his 
genius had reached precisely the point whan it vvas
intensely aware of man's distracted mind, of its own (25) 
divided mind, and v.as not able to solve she proolem.'
However this may be, it is certain that, the later tragedies 
show a cjiite extraordinary strengthening of «he poets grasp 
of his words. i)he result is what Jranville-Biker has 
called 'a poetic method by which to realise character 1 . 
The purely desc 'iptive element has almost vanished, instead 
we find a concise speech which has no time for incidental 
asides but which concentrates relentlessly on the matter in 
hand. Coriolanus furnishes a remarkable example:-
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His iUpill age
Jfian-entred thus, he waxed like a Sea, 
And in the brant ol seventeene Bit tails since 
He lurch't all Dwords of the Sarland.
II. ii. 98-101.
Here the compression of the words achieves a 'devaccination 
of sente'. Ihe record of the commentators' efforts to 
sort out a logically grammatical pro^e-order from the words 
occupies thtfee closely-printed pages in the Fur ness 
Variorum edition. There have bean difficulties of pre- 
cise identification at every line, first the difficulty 
of 'pupill age 1 or pupilage I Ihe words however written 
convey the same basic idea of 'a tins of instruction'. 
But the word 'pupilage 1 hae litole in coamon with the 
picture called up by the boy, yet young, standing, 
vigorous arid eager. Here the picture is concretised, 
'set before the eyes', Ihe coined verb 'man-entered' 
is active and suggests not only 'entered into manhood', 
but also 'arrived on the worlds stage 1 . 'He waxed 'lils 
a 3ea' has an extraordinary allusive power, i'irst there 
is the association of 'wax' with the moon which again 
connects with the sea, but wax also means 'grow' grow 
with the slow but irresistible power with which waves, 
which are drawn by the moon, approach the shore. 'Lurch't' 
has provided much headache for conii^en ta tors v.'ho find 
several pos&ible meanings, but the sound of the word alone
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and its Juxtaposition with 'brunt 1 subset 
ph/sical aflcrt without recourse to meaning connected 
with games of cards, as Milona, for example, su&^estB* 
Possible double meanings and ambiguities of -ill kinds 
help rather than hinder the operation oi such imagery, 
It may, hov<evar, bd suj^aeted that an iiaagt* can bo 
com^ct. II ie naUirally impoesible -hat anyom should 
be abls to aesiiuilata the whole 'literal* meaning of a 
like t-hi; one, al i/hou^h it IB carte in i;hat
conUsm^orarias must have undartibood, much 
mora r^adil/ than we dot i'or a varia uy ox raaeone. 
\1 though tha lisaral aoaniry of a ^aBQ-^a ma/ ba lost 
in tha swift movement oi oha ^la/ itB imaginative 
impact will raiaain. The ^lay must undar its first 
effects broadly and ^vmerally, i ^  eauatrata of meaninj 
will ba ravealed inora and iaor« deeply on cloeor 
a«<a,uaintarH39» Jranvilla Barksr makes uwo points in 
thic connection which ara ^ertirant, for they Btraes 
that tha .play is a thing in action, and that ^ha 
influence oi actor and audisnue lauot not be underrated. 
Ha speaks of i-hakas^eares d^valo^raant as following *l'rom 
tha identifying of actor and character, i'rojii -he 
driiaatiotB sinoa that ha is collaborating with she actor, 
and from tha fact thai ^ha draoatisii, in this case, was 
a poat who had leirnt io think in tarns of druaa 1 . Ind
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el* a plays impact he eayc The arre feting imaje 
ie not hard t-o find, nor ona which fite character or 
occasion, Ite employ-want will be another matter, 
However sharply It ehoald arrest, it muct not retain oar 
attention while the action ie moving ahao<d, and other 
accumulate, Its ulirity, ihen, ite aiaotiion'xl
lores, tha exact alfact ol it coming whan or wliara
OS) 
does; the drruaatist nuct i'^ol sura at that*.
\s Sha uriBKitic i a^a ie of vital im^ortanoa in tha 
yliy it- would saam to ba a ^rofiliibla etudy to cla&biCy 
and indax its imajas* x'hi;. ha^» oi coarsa» baan dona 
wltfi rjn»rl«bla industry and ^atianca by ^oiescor 
Spur^aon for Shakaa^iaarjs pla/s. Her work has ilraady 
had a noticaabla inflaanoe on raodarn echolarshii), but 
it has aleo opened tha way for dangerous oonolutiions 
to us drawn, ^rofaaBor Lpur^aon claimad to uee uha
'ae docuiaants, first as heljin^ to ravaal to us
the man hlaself, and secondly as throwing fresh lijht on( .37) 
th® individual plays' . Her nathod hae baan» in
general, euccoc-siul, especially in hsr invacti^ation 
of tha 'iterative 1 imijery as a factor in determining 
tha 'mood 1 of a pliy^ In referrir^ «o thase doainauinj 
iiaa^as she says, 'in tha later plays, and aopecially in 
tha great tap-mediae, they are born of tha amotiont, of 
the theme, and ara, at in luacbo th, Eubtla, complex, varied,
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but intensely vivid and revealing; or, as in Kin.-!: Liar. 
BO constant and all-jXirv adlnj ae to be reiterated, not
only in the word picUras, bgl; also .in. Site single words(28) 
thamsalvoe. 1 This is a discovery of considerable
and whan fcha pisca^e I have italicized above 
is taten into account can be allied wii»h e^ual cQrtiaint;y 
in the esuuly of driiaatists othor fchan Shatos^jaara* llhare 
is, howavar, -i poosiblo obj action uo iToiaBEsor Cparjaonf e 
ar^iiiaant which cujht -o be contidarad, I ilad in a re- 
view of -i quite difiarant eabj act wittan Eoiaa ten yaars 
tha n^^aranca of Dr» -^rj^ion f s book &ha following:
tbasis is baeaa on the ae^aiajj «ion 
with r^jard to othar ae^ote of ihair worlc- 
contaat ac wall ac form - ou there T.TJ opt or 
lilcaly to follow certain oonvaniione ( 
^ropriecy), to strike ^naioiw,da or Oo limit 
ind eiiaplify their ax^rasLion for the £aka of 
ratiion-il and loj;io-:il criuaria, 'ilhe itaa^a, on 
the contrary, ravaale tha jjer^onal and jariaan- 
ant concern of an -author; it has its root; in his unconccioas, inuiiuiva, creative aotix'ity 
and comae into uairij under the iin^vilsa of 
amoclon or inb^irafcion. This uorc action of bha iio^s®     BQ^UB to rate very highly the 
irrational and illojici.1 oleiaentc of artistic
(29)
a ie a jood de a of trath in -his oujQakion to iiha 
era &od and it raieas several ^actions chiefly concerning 
tha deductions which can be mda from images counted. 1 
will point; tc in axara^la of a fairly rocent case which 
demons Jrauaa tha danger of ovar--aliinc@ on such findings.
so.
In an endeavour to da tormina tha authorship of the
'Jradi.a Mlee 311iD-i''amor ex^ainad the
of tha play and conporaa it with the known work of Cyril
Doumaur, the Atha^ets Iry^adjLa. Sha found that the co- 
incidence between the &ubjaeis matter and i>h® Btyla of tiha 
iiaogary of the two ^laye was g 1 eat anou^h to claim both 
plays as tha work of DooftQur, Bar ar^ocwnt which wan 
coracle fe® and fitted wall anoogh for har ovm satiefic tion, 
remained an^issiiled for thraa yaare, until !,arco Mincofff 
writing in 19C8, and no i. having eean Mise JlliB-iemor's 
essay, prodacad hiss s'aidy of the Ife vo^^rfc u Jr \.-;ardjliei< 
v/hich» by asir\5 ax^cisly aha siiaa mathod^ of in 
raichad aha conclasion that tha ^iiy was not by 
and accordingly awarded it bo luidula ton. His chagrin was 
not sarprisin^ whan ha beoaiae aware of I-&ES .:311i£i-i?eiaoir ' e 
conolasions, 'Uhafe fchu saiaa raa «hod should Id ba «-o each 
conflicting raailts ia rathar a blow to any «hs cries basad 
on it, yatf it is ^srhvs not unmfiaral that tha fir EC 
aXj^rimanto in a mw medium should ue rithar u near tain 
and tentative, ind» no doubt, further work© in this iield
will succaad in rs fining tha tachni^ua and showing on
(CO) 
Juet which points J;ha chief accent should oe laid.*
of an a^^arent miscarria^a of ma the d 
net out of a dssiro oo bo wise after the evanl;, but ^o 
justify HI/ roluctance so draw any far-raachir^ oonclucione
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from the body of evidenoa «<iboat Webstere inaj«ry which 1 
shall brin^ forward in a momanfe, it it; no ooncarn of 
mine to refine the technique of loa^e evaluation, a van 
lass to throw any IS^ht on Via be tor tha man. 1 woald 
jaeraly racorcl tha natara of 'Viabstsrs iuojary and damonst- 
rite by a cloeo examination of the taxtura of tha i>l^ys 
saverO. of ite   leading motives'. I have s^okan at Borne 
Isjrgth iboai* sorae ol" iihe .proul^iao of dr^iaatic ianijery in 
sjanar-il and about; Chakes^are in ^rbioalar in ordar to 
show how far Ikbetar worked within a fairly clearly 
defined convention and alao how far ha wae ou.tBide it in 
h^e method of obtaining certain alfacts. He ialls short' 
of ohaKaspQaree practice, which I have u,sad as a toach- 
siiona b/ whioh uo measure ascellenoe, in several 
interesting particulars bat in ^oneral his raeults are 
similar in int^nBity to thoce oi' hie jreat oontem^or^ry.
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II
Now that tha subject of a ^raai; writare iiaajary is 
a fre^ ground for ill, critics have no t baan raluctant 
to taka advantage of BO m/Gtarlous and anja^inj i -o^ic. 
In Webs tare case the rsealt hae baan disa.tvointinjly 
aijjari'icial and unilluminatin^. It ie, of courso, all 
too easy oo aiabirl<: on lyrical rha^sody -about the subtlety, 
coemic oj^nificanca and v,hatr-no fe of an authors ima^sry, 
tut it io eoldoza jrofiuabla. '.ndL it is, I  ^ua afraid, 
staff of this sort which charicterieaB most writinj on 
Tidbstar, J?hura is mercifully little enough of it, but 
in tha £&m or five i.iihors bo whom i shall raiar only 
ore hae coiae to tanae wi'Ch the jroblam and hie looordod 
it sarious braitiaant*
It is averywhora talcan for granted that \VabBtar is
next wo Chilcas^ara in ordar of weriL aiaor\; the 31iza~ 
ba thane, therafora that hiB verse has t>oiiie thinj in conuaon 
with Chalss scares, that its ^rooQBSas ara ^ha Baiaa or ^v&n 
siiallar, that his imajery has the taiaa ^ualitiaL, and BO 
forth* Now fiha ^uaetion of order of marit is Oi no 
infearaist; fco tha carious student, but uha im^liad 'know-how* 
of V.abetars! ori&ioe is worth questioning t is a ^oint cC 
da^irture, wa may coneidar a remark of Hapert Brookee. 
Tha B» whod of projraefiion which Vvabeter ucad in writinj,
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from speech to epaaoh or idea to idea, IB curiously 
individual, ^ha id-aae do not uumslo^ into each othari 
as in ^hakaspaare, nor ars fchay Iliad to^aihar in naatly 
plannad curvas as in Banuuaont and ZUtchar, Ha seams 
to have* and wa know he did, put tham into the ecraam 
of thought from outsida; plumping tham down side by cxda, 1 
This is .in honast; axprasaion oi a diflicalt.y which as far 
is 1 ctn saa no-ona als« IIT.B raoognisad ie iapori»;in&f It 
is iiaporfcanti to dacida whathar a \vriuar Whosa bat u ai'faots 
ara, IB it wora, apjliad froia withoalii ara, in fact,
* c'in be J4i%Qd by cha saraa elnndards as Gha.; : 
, or for that anfcbar, xOOAaar, Eu jroblam is
laacia^a it riisaB Cha prowled of sincerity, 
and tharefore of tiha inSasriby of tha work isair^ 
(A dami^rition oi \'aus cere on thase li.^98 ¥»ou,ld oa coia- 
parativaly easy, butt ib is vary far fron my yor^oBa. 1 
"im ooncarnad, hov»dvert co cooibat tha rhapsodic critic v^ 
by a jadicioae ealaciiion oi Iou,r or xiva ^a^-ijas 
charactarieee an antira play, j. do not mysslf whink fehat 
tha charge oi insincerity oan b« Isvalldd at .^butar, baU 
I va^h to prasant tha catia i'or and against hia work as 
fairly as possible, in tha next faw pagas i £to-(ill praeant 
v»hat eaaia jenaina oujacttiona uo hifc dr^«iaatic iiiathodf if 
only to ill*.strita iinally tha carioas, unpredictable ealf 
coni.lstiancy which tha plays possaee, jJha v/hola ic much
more than the parts), 1 ruaka Uhi& aside merely lhat tha 
course of the argument may ba claar, lor I wish io pursue 
bha point a lit&la. I have briad to show already that the 
more spontaneous and uncaloulatod a dram tie bs Images ara, 
tha more 'ro^lity* hiB play ^oscassac. tho arjency or 
iapaot v/Jiioh IB to bo obt'iined in this way c'lnnoi l»a 
replaced by any other oonpongat<»?y dovico t The doable 
and triple 'si^nifion.ncus' which nra incladtid in a 
of i>hal»epan,ra are pro^uoad oolaly by thie 
g which is in '*ny oaee an unconscious ex-
jtirrir%<^
preseion of a deep otgeoc.li'i.j ol iho poate mind* 2he 
manner in which iiaa^es ara prasaruad i- uberolora a 
reliable indioa uior» oi kha d^pth and clarity oi the 
poets thought about tha master in hind. It it no « so 
iauch 'chd Hiterial 01 whj i.^a^as to which I rofer» bat 
rather tha ja^nmar in which the/ ara intor~rolataa. Ihe 
saparfioialiby ol i^o cuoh criticisn oi ici^ar/ ie dua to 
critice ax.:uaininj i»'aa tiuujdcu GJ. wu JLiijes _mu not iha 
w.i.7 the/ are asad« Vvlxan wo haar 'Li^ht Uiicloans and tha 
crow nalos wir\2 to &ho roolvy wood 1 , cur intaraeb ie* not 
only in tli>3 corai%- GJ. ni^hb uu b in ill -he -inietar 
aa©ooia«ionB oi ni^ht axawplixiad by * ifoiclcna^s* ja 
posed to 'li^ht*. I'his naw coscaption of -hiclcaned 
l%ht telle as Hora about tha nature oi a.ir:awtes and 
ibout cha nature oi light* II; i^ 3hiii analycis &hat
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ankae ^haloBpearas art supreme, altho-^h it ic tha 
quality which ifryden condemned In him. It ho* aver thie 
eort of in \jja-iuaJcinj occurred only at erratic intervals 
it woald deprive the final work of half of its power, 
Taut its richneee weald suill be important in the texture 
of the pla./s, v.ebsters critics see a oiailar richnees 
in his plays resulting from an imagery which eeeus to me 
to i>e very different in operation*
let ne consider Kr« ^.Ltlacas* remarks in his
collected edition of the plni/a. ilies JSllia-ieriaor, who
\»i 
written well on ir,r\jery in draiai, tellc^, th-^t I«Jr«
hie 'finely d^soribed and anal/sad v.ebsters 
la find however thnt lacas confines hiuself to 
praisa and a ^alto consistent ivoidanoe of critical dis- 
cassion. f ll ws ask where lies che paoaliar and abiding 
epell of this drimtiofc v/hoea teohnici<ie i^ ai^e^aal and 
psyohclo^y ancartain, however brilliant at aoiaenbu both 
oo. ulxjia siay ba, ilia anav/er la in his pee Gr/ - in hi& ^if^ 
not only for the para poetzry of word and iu.\je t bat for
the vo^^y of ,jarconality and atmocpharo, a»d lastly ior
<A£>.
the ^oetry i^r ness aubiucereu and -ra^ic v*<jv^ of life*.
And a«£aint of Viebstera poetic ^ift, which *«UJUL« it laets, 
shows itself in many fcrm,, frojii the varual mi^ic of p^ra 
poetry i»o **ha deeper a^pevil of uiiie ranges «*ha& have a 
personal accent ,,, che pow^r of passionate iaajanin^, an
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*n«rgy which sojms to make his word& ^aivar as In the
/ »>*"A(oo) 
air above a furnace*. rhi critical flaw hera IB
iuaadiately obviaio* If it is nacaBaary u-t tha outsat 
to insist on the importance of 'puro poetry* in a 
drimtio author eouaohir^ oust. be wroiy wish the author, 
or vsfith his critic. It cannot be IntJieted too of tan that 
a anifiad work of irt, th-^t is a work which ±e. coneietant 
to iteelf uhroajhoat ice BiiracUrei cannot have its JJOTSB 
ieolai«d in chis fashion* \nd this ie all the more true 
of a dramri in vertie, li the 'psychology is 
in tha play, than the fiuljs is in the versa, uha 
has not thought hiaealf sullicisntly into tin® play to 
c?arry O4t his ori^inril in-i»ntione, Jithar his orijiml 
intention v,as only hali-iorwaa in hiB iflxnd or hie 
t0chniq.ua is faal&y: it iti dii'iicalt *-o say whar^ ora 
liiaii^ition ie die tin^aiehad from -i.no thar. ihj conflict 
between form and content in nebs war it, vactly illujaim, tad 
by a paseage in which Mr. jJliot has dofinad the problom 
with great clarity. Ha speaks oi the lines on an 
imaginary ^raph alory; which a poate work proceeds, the 
oria of his conecioue and continuous effort at technical 
axcallenca, tha other, hiB normal coarea of devalopmant,
*his accumulation and di^oBtion of a;cparianca ... and by 
experience I ciean the raa^ite of raadin^ and reflection, 
variad Intarasos oi all scrtB, contacts and aonaaintances 
as wall as passion and adventura. T?ov^ and -han tha two
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linao raty coirvar^a at a h±^. peak, to that wa gjet a 
Eiisterpiec«» that i£ to eiy, in accumulation of ax~ 
jjoriance hao crystallised uo form ciaterial oi art, and 
jaare of work in technique have prw^airad an ada^uato
medium; and eoiaethinj reeultc in which ciauiun and (-4) 
ma to rial, fona and con lie ni, ara inaisfeinjiiis^i
The streets which ^lio« placed on -lie unity oi' 
i'inishad v/ork ie jaost; iai/iediata.ly irtaarastirg to ue in
hae 60 o vy about* che j?layo v/a nuat idait that 
tha unity of ^ar cannot be coa^-irod with "Vaocters 
although tlieir (technique oi draaatiio i... \jjery iti ca 
ficinlly siuil^r, riw uafchod is .siuiilar, ona aijht
, bat she oifoct is ^rOiOandly difforjnt. I: elated
ol '^uru .poe sry 1 oanno u uirid iict,a shar play- \vhich 
are difiuea in dx^res&ion and uns^bla in logical thinkir^, 
if or -iliihoajh tlw Mo^io 1 of iaaj;ary is not tha lo-;ic of 
proca axvresBioa, io axiaiis \eivn. «iu jc-d u it iiin^la- 
ciiridad in hJb ^irGiAi"C of tha most ade^uata ox^rastiion o£ 
lully-r a:\liead conc^^»ts. '*ura joei-ry* hat noshinj to 
ao v^ith -aa mt*sr in arjy svant, j.or -Uj ^ca u-ry which is 
ciaraly eanstioas and r«sts solaly on "vsrw&l xaa^ic 1 is 
irralavanb to .Ir-uaiiiic ^ur^ossja. i'heea mi^ivirgs which 
.l*ir» L-tyas i4ij;iiiv< ^rovoinavkould o«4ju uc uu uoiifiriaad by Mios 
Uradbrcok who ocaas to soae fchin^ oi tha iuiao conol,^sion which 
I ou
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Webster was capable of extraordinary power 
over the single phrase, yet ajain and a^ain 
he produces one which is irrelevant to the 
feeling of the scene as a whole ... ihe 
felicitous phrase is theft for its own sake, 
or, it most, the touching sentiment, the 
poignant feeling is there for its own sake, 
without any regard uo the structure of the 
feelings as a whole ... Jlhis is the danger 
of the note-book me thod. * (C3)
Indeed the adverse critic mi^ht continae quite forcefully 
to argue on these lines. In her ktudy of the frontiers of 
jjrama Mies iillis-Fafaor makes a distinction between com- 
pletely realised plays in which i^iajery is developed to 
its fullest, and plays in which imagery is not an integral 
part of the dramatic conception, and between them she
places plays* in which the imijery is at times an aspect
,(C
of the whole and at other times only incompletely related.
It mi^ht be tempting to place Wabsters pla/s in the latter 
category on the grounds already indicated. \ comparison 
between loufoeur's imagery and V.aosters mijht suj^est that 
such a valuation would be apt. V»e are told by Mis& 
Elizabeth Holmes chat ',«euster is a lovar of detail and 
works out many of hi£ figures closely, not in the ^uaint
poetic manner of Touffteur, but in the more roundabout
(c!7) 
descriptive way of ordinary conversa cion 1 . The
* quaint poetic manner 1 of -^ou&eur is in many ways the 
subtle dramatic manner of -jhakes^eare. It is aiter all 
the concern of the dramatic poet to present his con-
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ception in the best, that is the most penetrating, 
manner, he can. If the result 'smalls a little strongly 
of the buskin 1 , is too obscure, it is because of the 
violence of the thought bursting the bounds of lanjuaje, 
not because of intentional mystification by the writer. 
.Chare is little comparison between the twisted con- 
tortion of Metaphysical 'wit 1 and the tortuous images 
of Whilesspaare. In examining a poem of Donne Sir Herbert 
Grrierson said a wora vvhich is much to the point. 'if 
the greatest; poetry rises clear of the bizarre; the fant- 
astic, ye t very ^jreat poetry may be bizarre if it be the
expression of a strangely blended temperament, an intense
(28) 
emotion, a vivid imagination 1 . It would not be rash,
in view of tho obvious shortcomings of ftebsters imagery 
to claim that jou&eur comes nearer to iunctional dramatic 
imagery of the Shakespearean model than Webster. 'The 
roundabout descriptive way of ordinary conversation' 
certainly seams an odd quality to coiuiiiend in a poe tie 
dramatist. Perhaps this comparison is best summed up in 
a phrase of Mr. 31iots. 'Webster is a blow, deliberate, 
careful writer, very much the conscious artist. He was 
incapable of writing as badly or so tastelessly as loui&eur
sometimes did, but ha is never unite so sur^rieiry; as
(39) 
Toui&eur sometimes is.' There is already a complete
difference of method between, on the one hand the 'slow,
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deliberate, careful' writing of Webster, and on the 
other the 'continuous, breathless tension' of loumeur. 
In order to sum ap all that can be said against 
Wabsters dramatic style I will c,uote a passage from 
Dr. utoll whose book on Webster remains, after forty 
years, by far the best piece of writing on the subject. 
He is sug^estin^ a comparison between Webster and 
Ifiarston and Toufceur.
They made plays first of all, not poetry; 
they flun,; them off with a free, larje 
hand; and their work reads still with a 
lilt. \Vebsters on the contrary, reads, 
as it was done, slowly and hard. His 
style is, for dramatic dialogue, sur- 
charged; or it is abrupt, uncontinuous, 
like a mosaic of pracious stones as 
compared to a picture in oils; or it 
subserves purely reflective interest, as 
in the fables, instead of dramatic. In 
short it is the style of the literary 
artist - like Jorme - in the day when 
impulse is spent, and hi^h, sevett, notions 
of style prevail; and it is the style of a 
mind as much elegiac and gnomic in bent as 
dramatic. (4o)
If Webster so clearly ol fends against all the canons 
which I have enumerated above, what justiiication is 
there for treating him seriously as a dramatic artist? 
The answer, as 1 shall try to show later on, is in the 
existence of an extraordinary homogeneity within the 
plays 1 am discussing. This is entirely unconnected 
with the 'flow1 , the 'lilt', ae ^toll says, of the verse,
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it is a matter of an entirely unconscious satiric 
verbal undercurrent, which only amerces on close 
analysis. This verbal pattern is eean to be ^uite 
remarkably complex and provides the oindinj force 
which was necessary if the plays v^ere not to "become 
diffuse and uninteresting. The fertaical undertones 
of the plays are powerful enough to provide a unity, 
one mi^ht say a moral unity, in spite of the ir un- 
dramatic, even antidramatic tendencies. Nevertheless 
the defects in the plays are not defects of imagination, 
The 1 imaginative bulk 1 of the plays is immense, because 
oi tha subtlety and elaboration which V.ebster has spent 
on saakinj the deepest meaning of his ideas. The
defect from the dramatic point of view ie in this very
the 
concern wich/iiaaginative, his appeal is rarely direct,
vivid, realistic, rather is it at second hand, as if 
each concept had bean pored over and elaborated before 
being spoken. Ind yat the plffe, although they are 
discontinuous, do not bump alon^ tediously, al ohoujh 
they ara elaborate and ingenious, ara not impossible 
to act. They present in fact the most extraordinary 
paradoxes of play-making of the period. Here are 
plays which break every rule which would sa-jm to 
point to effective verse-drama, and yet their vitality 
and even, at times, their iunediacy ara undeniable in
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modern stage presentation. How can we characterise 
briefly the elements which Webster is importing into 
the drama from non-dramatic scarcesv There is the 
condensed, conceited 'wit-writing 1 of Jonne, which 
gives Ytebster so many ' figures 1 which are worked oat 
carioasly and inganioasly according to the mode; the new, 
elaborate moral sentences of ^idney and Bacon, and the 
Fables which perhaps derive from those in Bnwtons 
Anatorn^HK of melancholy. It is worth glancing for a 
moment at the kind of dramatic writing which was 
inflaencing 'vVebster, at the stock, in fact, on which 
he grafted these new elements.
We'bsters master in the revenue drama was with oat 
doabt Mars ton. The similarities in style between the 
two ara not between the early bombastic plays nor 
between So^honisba in which Liars ton v<as imlaenced 
by ^hapinin, bat more especially between the Malcontent, 
for which Webstar wrote the Indac sion.and the Fawn, 
There is nothing in vVebster, for example, of the energy of ; 
like high-swoln floodes, drive down the maduie dawnes
Of pent allegeance. C, my lustre bloods,
Heaven sits dapping of oar enterprise.
1 have been 1 -i boar ing generall favoar firme,
And I doe finde the citizenns growne sicke
With swallowing the bloodie crudities
Of black ^ieros actes; they iaine woald cast
A.nd vomit him from off their government.
Toameur was more inflaenced by the headlong, violent style
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of the An tonio plays and his speed and compression of 
metaphor is to some extent a sophistication of Itlarstons 
manner. He contributed a continuity of dramatic flow which 
is toiite removed from weosters manner. This example from 
She A the j s t s lr a^ a dy . of his expert handling of a lonj 
simile is a fair example of his rae thod:-
next day apon the fatal shore, 
the slaughtered bodies of cheir men 
Which the full- stomached sea. had cast apon 
The sand, it was my anh i ppy chance to li^ht 
Upon a face, whose favour wheAh'it lived, 
My astonished mind informed ae I had seen. 
He lay in's armour, as if that had ueen 
His coffin; and the weapinj sea, like one 
Whose milder temper doth lament the death 
Of him whom in his ra^e he slew, rant, up 
The shore, embrace g him, kisses his cheek, 
G-oes back ajain, and forces ap tha sands 
Do bary him, and every time it parts 
Sheds tears apon him, till at last (as if 
It coald no longer endare to see the man 
Whom it had slain, yet loth GO leave him) vath 
A. kind of a nre solved unwilling pose, 
Winding her wa\res one in another, like 
\ man that fildp his arms or wrings his hands 
Por ^rief, ebbed from the body, and descends 
A.S if it would sink down into the earth,
hide itself for shame at sach a deed, (41)
passage has every quality of 'setting before the eyes' 
the scene, both in ite dynamic description, and its s^eed 
and inevitability, and all within the lon^ simile which 
might easily become a forced series of comparisons serving 
no dramatic function, as in fact it sometimes does in 
Webster. Here the central purpose of the passage is never 
lost si^ht of and there is no sen&e of the employment of
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a device of literary style for its own sake, Y»ebster
<tiiAdto&G not use thd.» resources which sach a manner provider, 
buc preferred to take from liarston the figure which is 
Tihe most striking characteristic of his method. ilthoujh, 
according to a dogmatic theory of dramatic verse he would 
seam to endanger the fall realisation of his uhoujht by 
doing so, in fact his similes ^ive a pungency to the 
situation and develop the ironic undertone to a startling 
degree. His method of 'setting before the eyes' is in 
the 'short simile', cast in prose rathar uhan in verse,
highly original and inventive, concrete and picturesque,
(42) 
applied to the description of persons':
He is made lika a liltinj staffs; and lookes 
Por all the world like an offe-rosted pijje; 
A great Tobacco taker GOO, thats flat. 
For his eyes looks as if they had bean hung 
In the smoake of his nose.
Intonio and. flLtllada l.i.p.17
\Vhen thou doet jdn»^ thy rusty face do oh looke 
Like the head oi a frosted rabbit.
Antonio ' s Ka ve n,:re I.ii. p. 76
She has three hairs on her scalp and iour teeth in her 
head, a brow wrinkled and puekefled like old parchment 
half burnt ... Her breasts hang lilo cob-webs,
lawn, IV. i. ->C/7
She were an excellent Lady, but uhat his face 
peeleth like Liuscovie ^lass.e.
I. vii. p. isi
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The red upon the white shewed as if her 
eheakes should have beene served in for 
two dishes of Barbaras in stawed broth, 
and the flash to them a wood-cocke.
Male. III. i. p.178
Websters similes have many qualities in common:
He carries his face in's ruffe, as I have 
sesne a searing-man carrlg glasses in a 
Claras hat-band, monstrous steddy for feare 
of breaking - He lookes like the daw of a 
blacke-bird, first salted then broiled in a 
candle .
W.D. III. i. 76-9
Looke, his eyes blood-shed, like a needle 
a chirurgeon stitcheth a woufcd with.
W.D. II. i. 304
Mark her, she simmers like the 
A Collier hath been wash't in.
W.D. V III 249
When he waares white sattin one would
take him by his blacke mussel to oe no other
creature than a maj£o~c.
W.D. I ii 137
He shewed Ilka a peati^r candlesticks
fashioneu like a man in armour, houlding
a Tilting etaffe in his hand, little
bigger than a candle of twelve i'th'
pound. fr.i). Ill i 69-71
Whereas before she looked like a Hitmegf.
grater^ after she resembled an abortive
hedge-hog. P.M. II i 30
The lord l-'erdinand laughes. 
Del. Like a deadly cannon,
That lightens ere it smoikes.
D.M. Ill iii S6-7
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I do not thinke but sorrow makes her looke 
Like an off-di'd garment,
D.M. V. ii. 112
As Stoll observes both in Mars ton -and '.Vebeter uhe
•
are new things not refashioning of worn-out ideas at so 
often in the drama of this time, imagery, as he says, 
decidedly pictorial in effect, and serving the same 
function of satiric description,
\1 though the short simile is V«ebsters favourite 
figure he is oui be capable, on occasion, of the condensed 
metaphor, which would seem to indicate a deliuerate pre- 
ference for the satirical effect oi the simile in these 
plays. One chinks of -
Sir, your direction shall lead me by the hand.
D.K. Ill ii 359-So
I am full of daj-ers. D.1.1. IV i 10?
I hold my weary soula in my teeth
£. IS, V v 94
Her ^uilb treads on
Hot burning cultures P.M. Ill i 70
Eiot begins to sit on thy fore-^ead
D.1,1. IV ii 134
It is perhaps worth noting that all of these striking 
mataphors occur in the Duchess of J<lalfi t for i- is urue 
that the number of similes has considerably decreased be- 
tween the two plays. In a pioneer investigation of
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Me taghor and oimile in the Elinor Elizabethan prama, Dr . 
Frederic Carpenter has an interestin
The commonplace of the rhetorics that simile 
is a non-draiaatic fi^re is hardly borne oat 
by the facts of the case on the 31izi.be than 
drama . j?he prolonged and elaborate siiaile is 
doubtless always the mark of the r,on- drama tic 
style, and the metaphor par se is a more 
intense and dramatic figure, but the short 
simile in itself is noli undraiiiatic; at moat 
it can be called a neutral figure, (4G)
The caution with which this is expressed reveals, I think, 
some of the difficulty in which a critic of V<ebs tors 
dramatic style is placed. His sins against what have been 
and, sesminjly, ou^ht to bs, practical rules for play- 
composing, are frequent and various. If we examine the 
plaje in detail we can cone bo only one conclusion, that, 
taking into account all the si^ns of a lack of dramatic 
craf-c, the plays will not wat on the sca^e. Bit, of 
course, they do act, and superbly. If, in oiher words, 
we are content to abide by theoretical rules, even though 
they are devised from bhakespeares practice, we shall be 
sadly lee dov/n. It is possible tc demonstrate with 
figures, as i have done ( ip^andix j>, 64-70) that the 
1 imaginative density 1 of the Juchasb of ri.ialf j is, or 
should be, jreater whan that of jihibe Jevil. That i& if, 
as I say, we continue uo astuma that V.ebster is uo be 
profitably approached from one point of view of accepted.
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canons of dramatic art. From this point of view we 
cannot deny Craizenach's remark, 'Webster ... often
obscures his general ei'foots by his anxious elaboration(44) 
of separate details'. This elaboration, according
to such a theory, is not a feature which can lead co 
any firmness of purpose, or immediacy o± result in 
dramatic writing for, as 1 have been at pains to safest 
already, janeral eifacts are those which must be most 
striking on the sca.-je; elaborate simile, or even short 
simile endlessly used, tales, fables, and sentences 
require unravelling before chey can be understood in 
their fall significance, and it is Websters method to 
insist on the unravelling in order, the cynical writers 
might say, that the care that has been spent on putting 
together the material migh^ be admired. Allied with 
this desire to demonstrate hi£ own wit, mi^ht be 
We be tars inability t,o achieve a dramatic 'flow'. He 
rarely achieves a feeling of continuous movement in his 
verse; the erratic movement is due GO ihe aphoristic 
style in which the plays are consistently cast. It 
mi^ht also be argued thai tha finest dramatic writing 
follows closely the rhythms of ordinary speech, and more 
especially its idioms. Websters aphoristic style ic ofcen 
far from the idion of ordinary speech, is formal and 
halting in development. Hhe critic ?vould compare Webster
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with Bacon and argue a boat the ' short-vvindadnass' of
(45) 
both. All these objections, some of them hittinj
at the roots of the dramatic the ory of most of the 
Ulizabathab drama, are all sustainable without much 
difficulty. Obviously than, in ordar ko account for 
the success of Uabsters method wa muss look elsewhere.
The answer ia;i as I have hinted already, in Vvebsters 
extraordinarily complex verbal patterns, and in his all- 
embracing moral energy, Ihese are tha two inescapable 
facts which emerge from a close study of his text. "We 
are even, as 1 chill f-how in another chapter, entitled 
to deduce a didactic purpose from the plays. In which 
case she tales and sentential take </heir place more 
coraJfortibly, Me may further illustrate the moral and 
pictorial quality of V.ebsters mind by ^lanciiy for a 
moment at his uoe of emblems, Dhara is no need for a 
disquisition on i. ia iniluenca of emblam licerauore on 
writers of the seventeenth century for the subject has
been explored fairly closely recently by Miss. Kosemary
(45)
Freeman, and v.ith mor3 learning by ^ofaseor j?rag..
Dhare is a jre it tamptation to consider too curiously 
in tracing saventosnth-censury imagery to emblematic 
soarcjs, bat I 0- iv3 only what saeiaa to be proved as 
authentic by Llario 2rag. Miss Preaman speaking of 
Spansarsemblematic imajery says, 'wuch a use of imagery
7C,
is marked by a preference for simile rather than for 
metaphor; it is also largely visual 1 , and she has a 
remark on Webster which confirms our suspicions evinced 
above. "Webster often includes amble jus for the
rhetorical interest they had for the audience, rat ITS r(47) 
than for any precise dramatic purpose'. Ihese two
remarks taken together show a facet of \Yebsters use of 
emblem which is important. V.e sea a preference for 
visual imagery used for rhetorical, and we may add, 
moral, rather than dramatic purposes. The celebrated 
emblem of the crocodile and cbe bird in the White Devil 
('I'hs crocodile that lives in Ghe river Nilus ... etc, 
W.a. IV ii. 224-35) is a case in point, lus purely 
decorative function in the play, and its equivocal moral 
application surest that its visual quality as an emblem 
had EUjj^ested itself to V.ebster. Lucas derives it from 
j^liny as does Renwick in annotating it as used by 
Spenser in Visions .of th_e_.j.i_or_lds Vanitae* Praj, however, 
regards it as an emblem, and it is certainly possible 
that it was derived from some book of emblems £<a«a. Thaope 
are however several more obvious places where ".i'sbster 
shows his familiarity with emblem literature, 
finds thrae clear examplee in the V/hita jevil -
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We sea that Trees beare no sach pleasant fruite 
Thare wera tha/ -jrow first, as whs re the/ are new set. 
Perfumes the more the/ are chaf'd the more che r reruer 
Iheir plaasinj scents, and so affliction jlxpresseth, vertae, fully, whether trew 
Or else adulterate.
ff.D. I. i. 45-50
(it seams to me possible that the phrase 'pointed comforts' 
which lodovico speaks directly after this speech of 
Xntonio reveals this as intentionally emblematic. lucas 
makes no attempt to elucidate it and Professor Vaa^han 
hazards 'false consolations* as a paraphrase, bat is it 
not possible that 'painted comforts' are emblems - the 
phrase, mijht serve as a definition of the word.)
The lives of Princes should life dyals move,
Whose regular exnm^le is sc stronj,
The/ make the timJOS by them jo ri^ht or wronj.
\V,J> I. ii. 279-81
\B Hivers to find oat the Ocean
Plow with crooke bandings beneath forced bankes,
Or as wa see to aspire some aoantaines oop,
The way iscendes not E briijht, bat Imitates
The sab tie foaldin^e of 4 Winters snake
So who knowes policy and her trae aspect
Shall finde her v-aiis wini injj and indirect.
WtD. I. ii. 342-8
pray sayfl, |rfhe emblanatic intent behind sach images of 
\Vabstare (the list coald be easily made longer; e.^. D.ll, 
I. i, 237 f., 1H, iii. 45 ff ate) can be argued from 
other passages in v.hich the word 'ambljia 1 is aeed 
deliberately;
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Here is an iimbleme nephew pray peruse it
Tvp.e throwne in at your vd ndow. Gam \t my windowV
Here is a Sta,jj my Lord hath shed hi£ homes,
And for the losse of uhern the poore beast weepes -
The word, Ino j_egjas copia fe_c.l t, Hon. That is,
Plenty of hoaes hath made him poore of homes.
V».j). II. i. 319
(The motto Inopem me copia fecit, from Ovid, MetamorJais 
III. 465, had been adopted by Cardinal Siandomenico Capia, 
who died in i*ome in 1552$ his excessive generosity had 
made him poor) .
"Now yoa and I are friands sir, vveile shake hands,
In a friendes grave, together - a fit place,
Baing che embleme of soft jeace, t'attone our hatred.
W.D. HI. ii. SOS-8
lhat wa may imitate the loving inlines 
(Bast Bmbleme of a peacefall marriage) 
Ihat neir bore fruite deviaed.
D.K. I. i. 555S7
(Por this last emblem of-Picinelli, IX. 303, oiiher 
mottoes occur in y.ebster; Manat alta meate repostum in 
W.D. II. i, 265, from Virgil, Aea. I. i6. \vas the device 
of Oosimo I I.ledici; Tfemo me impura JLace.s_&it, in V^»
III. ii. 186, appeared on the Scotch This tlemark 1
(48)
coined by James VI.
These examples strengthen oar impression that vhat 
\Vebster v«as 'after 1 was the strong visual impact of a 
moral concept, as often in the plays. The ironic 
commentary which runs Ihroojh uhe white Jevil and the
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Duchess of Half i compensates fully for the lack of a 
more clearly defined tragic manner. It is not merely 
a question of a 'nuood 1 being suggested by key-words 
and phrases, although this is a familiar trait of 
drama of the period, but rather of an extremely 
complex veroal pattern which, by cross reference and 
continual allusion to special 'the»es', preserves a 
unity in the plays. I shall now examine both pi ays 
in great detail and point to some of these themes. 
It is interesting, in view of what will emerge, to 
notice a finding of i-Tofessor \Vilson Knight who has 
found a similar pattern in u hake s^e are.
Tempest imagery is only one very obvious 
and recurrent thread in a wider pattern 
of 'disorder 1 thought, rftan embodied into 
imagery of universal disorder; comets and 
meteors, earthquakes, and such like: which 
again may blend with 'disease 1 imagery. (49)
 Ihe White jevil.
.let I, Scene I. J?he scene ie set with an emphasis 
on words like 'whore', 'wolf, 'princely rank 1 ,'violent 
physic,' 'phoenix' - sag0esting luxury, 'metear 1 , 'earth- 
quake 1 and 'violent thunder' all sug^estin^ disturbance 
among the elements and a cone re Le reference to the 
'knave hangman' - a definite description of an execution
- a violent idea visualised, 1'hus ill che 'themes 1 of the 
play are mentioned in che first scene which opened in a 
striking, violent manner.
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I, ii. Flamineo is 'prompt as lijhtninj*, the 
first mention of a prominent idea in the scene, The 
whole of the scene between Flaialneo and Camillo, while 
ostensibly a witty improvisation, keeps closely to the 
sexual theme of most of Plamineos subsequent conversa- 
tion. (I shall study this separately elsewhere). 
Brachiano enters with a formal address. Vittoria 
takes up the 'medicine' motive in a figure which is 
typical of its use -
Surd, Sir, a loathed crueltie in ladyes 
Is as to Doctors many funeralls: 
It takes away their credit.
This is incidentally a favourite device of Yvebster, in 
which the two parts of a sinile are joined to a Tihird in 
the manner of a logical proposition, pointing the com- 
parison in a leisurely typically 'literary 1 wiy. 
Cornellia introdaces the theme of natural disorder. 
Her house is 'einkinj to ruin', and 'lust'is compared 
to an 'earthquake', in Vittorias dream there is a 
'whirlewind* which is a^ain associated with natural 
disorder and calamity. Hera there is also another
v
leading motive of the play - the amphasis on relijious 
attitudes, Vittoria 'could not pray 1 becaj.se the 'divell' 
was in her dream. Cornelia speaks, in a remarkable speech 
which carries forward her ima^e of flowers at 262.
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Vittoria Is a 'garden 1 which mi^ht have bean planted 
with 'poisonous hearbes 1 . Again medicine, this time 
related with death occurs in 'poisonous'. Then the 
word 'naifbery' is used ambiguously with a ^ardenin^ 
association and then in direct contrast to 'burial plot', 
both used in conjunction with witch-craft, another of 
the sinister motives in which 'medicine' and 'religion' 
meet. Cornelia speaks of the grave which is 'cold1 
end to 'pale 1 feares. Che a^ain speaks of death in 
 funeral tears 1 , and 'woiull end 1 . Bit, her most 
forceful realisation of her role of Conscience of 
Vittoria 1 is her comparison of Victorias act to that 
Judas at 291. Cornell a curses her and is charged wiuh 
raisin,, a 'fearful and prodigious storme 1 . i'l amineo 
asks Cornelia if ha shall -
Still retaine your milke
In my pale forehaadv No this face of mine 
1'le ar.ae and fortefie with lusty wine, 
Jains t shame and
3very word here points the dichotomy between the ' milke ' 
of Cornelia, the representative 01 order and ^ood and 
the 'lusty' wine of Vittoria and Brachiano: Mrme and 
fortifie' again stresses violenca oi action.
II. i. Immediately the 'animal' theme is taken up 
with 'Dovehouse and Polecats'. Isabella hac a rather 
obscure simile -
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As men to try the precious Unicornes home 
Make of the powder a preservative Circle 
Ind in it put a spider, so these armes 
Shall charme his poyson, force it to obeying 
And keepe him chast from an infected straying.
The role of spider is secondary, but its mention continues 
the 'animal' pattern. The words 'infected' and 'pjjyson 1 
are particularly associated with Brachiano. MontiCelsos 
moralising speech is balanced on key-words of disorder 
and be^lect of duty, 'neglect', 'insatiate', 'drunkard 1 , 
'lascivious',, 'blasteth', 'ravesheth 1 , 'wilful shipwracke', 
and 'perish 1 . The aphoristic illustrations inclined to 
ba disconnected and discontinuous, but a^ain the verbal 
pattern holds che speech in position. Brgthiano and 
Fr .ncisco soeak entirely in hawking metaphor, as 
Francisco acknowledges, but the motif is still 
basically that of the foregoing, 'lustfull jase', 
 dunghill birds', 'prey'. The poison which is assoc- 
iated with .Brachiano occurs a^ain with -
Uncivill sir, the res Hemlocks in th/ breath.
He speaks of 'load Cannons', 'switzerc', '^allies' and 
violence ^an^rally, and i'rancisco points the significance 
of the mo til, linking it with tha important subsidiary 
element of elemental disturbance with -
Lets not tall® on thunder. 
Both the themes of poison and cosmic aisorder are re oast
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within two or three lines with 'spit thy poyson* and 
Fr^nciscos 'thunderbolts', ' thunder', 'crackers' 'cannon' 
 iron', 'wounds' and 'gunpowder 1 , bat there is also 
reference bo the dominant 'religion' motive with the 
ideas of 'Sod', 'soule', 'ghostly father 1 , 'absolution'. 
Brahciano, after Monticelso endeavours bo calm him, seas 
himself as a 'lyon 1 toeing 'baited' and is 'tame 1 . He is 
associated in the wards of Francisco with venereal disease, 
as often, 'change perfumes for plaisters', and with 'wild 
duckes', 'moulting-time',   melanffiholika otagges'. A^jain 
the ran^e of illustration is from animal life, particularly 
in doable entendre as, 01 course, frequently in 
Elizabethan drama (cf. I. ii. 27-8 above and Those 
pollitick enclosures for ^altry mutton, I. ii. 93). en 
the entrance of Griovarmi, Monticelso, in discussing him, 
enjoinfcs Brachiano to -
leave him a stocks of vertue that may last
Should fortune rend his s'liles and split his mast.
Thle closeness oi iiha word pattern of tha play is remark-
-v
ably illustrated by the connection DJ. thic idea of the 
elemental of fortune with che similar one some sixty lines 
earlier of 'wilfull ship-wracke', The idea oi che sea and 
calamity upon it is carried on with reference to Lodovico 
as a 'pyrate'. Jhe temporary reconcilement of i'r^ncisco 
and Brachiano is compared in a medical ima--a to -
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Bones which broke in sunder and wall set 
Knit -the more strongly.
Isabella enters to Brachiano, who immediately asks her 
what 'amorous whirlewind' has brought her here. Brachiano 
renews the dominant theme of the play -
Out upon sweetmeates and continual Jiysicke 
The plague is in theme.
but tha idea of 'religion 1 is introduced almost inured iately 
with an important, central motive of the play. Brachiano 
curses francisco with 'How all the hellish furies talcs 
his soule 1 and he even curses his own issue. (I1 or a dis- 
cussion of the significance of curses jane rally and those
in Duchess of Malfj in particular sea M. C. Bradbrook, 
-_-7,
 Two TTotes on Webster 1 , IJ.I.R. July 47, pp. 281-3). The 
next lines are full of linkt, with ideas which have jone 
before or are to follow -
Forbid it the sweat union
Of all things blessed; why the faints in heaven
Will kntt their browes at that. BRA let not uhy love
Mike thee an unbeliever - this my vow
Shall naver, ori my scale oe satisfied
\Vith my repentance: let oh/ brother ra^e
Beyond a horred oempest or a sea-fj^hii,
My vow is fixed. ISA 0 my winding sheet,
Now shall 1 need thee shortly.
The pious exclamations of Isabella are very much in the 
stream of the plays main ima<>;e pattern. Bit her reference
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to Saints who "will knit their browes' suggests much 
more than the face-value of tha words would imply, 
because of their association with Isabellas .previous 
words. -
there your frownes
Show, in a Helmet, lovely, but on me, 
In such a peacefull enterview me thinkes 
They are too too roughly knit.
The association with Hairnet renews suggestion of violent 
action, which is inevitably what is GO ocour, And again 
there is a reference bo elemental disturbance, first in 
general oerms, and ohen in particular continuation of the 
idea of 'pyrate 1 with 'horred tempest and sea-i5ight'. 
is\6ella employs tragic, prophetic irony in speaking 
of her 'winding-sheet 1 and her 'widowed 1 bed. Isabella 
in her fury uses a series of ideas of violent action 
tersely expressed, 'whip 1 , 'dig oat 1 , 'cut oif', 'put off 1 
all occur, but her anger is 'just' and TleH oo her 
affliction is meere snow-water 1 . There are two evidences 
in this saeni that this continual cross-reference may not 
be merely accidental and unconscious, although, oi course 
websters slow method of Working might explain such 
occurrences. Isabella repeats exactly four lines ^iven to 
Brachiano a hundred lines before and ^rancisco recalls the 
image of the Unicornes Some, (Repetition of sentential and 
of striking phrases is not uncommon in iteusuer, of course.
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See my list of examples in Chapter II). The scene is 
summed ap by a camplet which repeats the idea of 
elemental force linked with the idea of decay which is 
to form an important theme of the play.
Like mistletow on seare Jlmes spent by weather 
let him cleave to her and both rot together.
II. ii. The idea of rotting vegetation is repeated 
in
Both flowers and waedes, spring when the Sunne is warms
III. i. There is a sinister comparison by Flamine o. 
Marcello feeds the Dukes victories 'as witches do their 
serviceable spirits'. The comparison refers back to II. i. 
393-4 of mistletoe and oak. Key-words are 'ambition', 
' idle spleane', 'physicke',  mandrake '.
III. ii. There is another example of >.eueters 
'expanded 1 simile, commented on above.
Forbear your kindnesse an unbidden juest 
Should trivaile as dutch-women $o to church 
Bear their stroles with them.
Vittorias accusation is not to be 'clouded', whe uses a 
common-place metaphor from archery (ill. ii, 27-8) but as 
soon as the lawyers use learned words her i.rjnediate response 
is in terms of medicine, although the affect is confused 
by the introduction of 'hawkes 1 . Zey-worde ara 'swallowed 1 ,
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'indigestible 1 and 'physicke' (cf. i. 15-5), Moncicelso 
refers to Victoria as seaminj 'goodly fruict', bat she is 
really 'soote and ashes' (cf. V. v. 11). The sinister and 
sexual associations are reinforced by 'Sodom and Gomorrah 1 
and 'invenomned' and tte religious associations of dis- 
order occur in 'paradise', 'davill' and 'betray'. The 
idea of the process of eating to the point of surfeit, 
already used in'vomit forth recurs in -
Her gatas ware choak'd with coaches
(cf. III. ii. 240) associa tad wi th 'most rigotous surxets'. 
Immediately aftarv."3.rds v.'horas are *sweetemeates which rot 
the aater 1 . The thaaa of poison, this time in operation in 
the human body is mentioned, 'in man's nosthrills poison'd 
perfumes'. .Ind the ubiquitous theme of natural calamity 
is repeated in 'shipwrackes in calmest weather 1 . Dis- 
section of the body forms a conclusion for these themesf 
tha body i£ 'wrought on by surgeons, t-o taach mm v« he rain 
he is iaperfect'. This speech of Monticelso, although 
too antithetical and episodic to be wholly satisfactory 
3V#ns up in a remarkable fashion what has parsed below 
the surface of cha play, Now follow 'flattering g 
'guilty conterfetted coine', and a repetition of the 
'poison' motive, now associated with 'animals' and 
'mineralls', booh ideas expanded later. 'Jevil' now 
occurs more and more frequently. Tha idea of poverty
82. 
hitherto associated with Flamineo recurs, -
0 hees a happy husband 
Now ha owes Ititure nothing
Vittoria is seen as militant, she is 'arm'd' with 'scorne 
and impudence 1 , her -
defence of force like Persaws 
Must personate masculine vertue.
Reference to jewels occurs a^ain, reinforcing the 'luxury* 
theme (cf. I, ii. 211, 1CS, 15C etc) allied with the con- 
cept of violence ('strike 1 , 'break') and with 'counterfeit 1 
(as often with jewels! in 'feigned shadowes' and 'painted 
devils' . There is a^ain emphasis on the loathsomeness of 
physical functions -
As if a man should spit in the wind 
'Ihe f il th re turns in his face
On tha departure oi Brachiano the familiar animal theme 
is suggested  
The wolfe nay prey the better
Pranciscos speech at III. ii. 190-195 contains i lory 
simile for the operation oi vvhich compare whs similar use 
in the Poison Jre.e. quoted above. The association of 
Vittoria and Erachiano vvith growing nature has already 
been mide several times ('the well-grown JIM' I. ii. 231-4,
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*the mistletoe on sere dimes' li. i. 392, 'the goodly 
spirit' III. ii. 58). ViUoria reverte Co the 'poison' 
motif, 'I dsse»e poyson under your ^uilded pils 1 . This 
is persistently associated with last or intrigue. The
a**
1 summe r-hou se ' belongs to ect*1 'appoticaryt pi^ot telumo. 
(cf. Doctors and Ladies I. xi. 2co) . Victoria is now 
positively identified with one
If the devill
Did ever take good shape behold his picture.
She is mentioned as a thiry; of coamerce at least twice, 
the thousand duckets she received from the Duke, were 
'interest for his lust' and -
Twas a hard penyworth, the ware bein^ li^ht,
when shs was bought by Oamillo, She is now also allied 
to natural disorder, the has been styled 'no lets in ominous 
fate than biasing starres to j.-rincas(. Here ajain is a 
combination of two theiaes, 'disorder' and 'affairs of 
princes'. Vittoria renews the theme of violence, sexual 
violence, in oria oi ..ebsters two-part images which is 
almost exactly tantologous -
Yes you have ravisht justice 
Forc't her co do your pleasure.
She immediately follows this with another £et 01 the plays
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themes used in combination, 'pils', 'dye 1 , the idea of 
'choaking', 'horse-leech 1 , and 'Treason*. Jewels occur
Through darknassa Diamonds s^rad their richest light
Fia.mineo echoes Vittorias words after Brachianos entrance 
III. iii. Treasons tongue hath a 'willanoas palsy in't, 
The idea of taste or rather of the process of eating is 
renewed by Flamineo, referring back to taking poison from 
all beasts (ill. ii. 1C&) 'They go dcwne as if the string 
of the bee were in them 1 . Ha continu.es the religious 
metaphor wiuh religious and violent additions -
In this a Politician imitates the devill, as uhe 
devill imitates a Canon,
More of ohe ideas of Lionticelsos speech on whoras are 
echoed here, 'flattering bells', becomes 'bells 'which 
 neer ring well i;ili they are at full pitch 1 . *(jallowes» 
becomes 'scaffold 1 . The aniiaal im'igery is echoed by 
Lodovico who mast 'v.ind' Plamineo, who himself renews 
the medical theme with 'Phisitians' , 'poisons', 'coanter- 
poisons'. The ideas continue to revolve roand a narrow 
series of themes. In a speech at III. ixi. 62. Flamineo 
combines two of the series, first the idea of intestine 
discord, then the idea of eifcemenbal disturbance:
The Gk>d of Melancholia turns thy gall to poison.. 
like to the boisterous waves in a rough tide.
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The lot ends with the 'ilyting 1 scene between Plamineo 
and Lodovico and with two more liaises of natural dis- 
order. Lodovico sees himself as a 'thunderbolt 1 and -
All his reputation; 
TJay all the goainesse of his family; 
is not worth half this earthquake.
IV. i. Monticelso uses a^ain his iiuajes of violence - 
oannon, 'undermining 1 , «e may see a connection here 
between sexual incontinence and the larger context of 
war, I he moral lesson of the play is much concerned 
with the responsibility of the Prince for war and it is 
the macrocosm of which sexual indulgence is the microcosm. 
1'his is Bho»«n clearly in the contrast ' the horred lust of 
warre'. In Mont ice Isos speech at IV. i. 17-23 there 
occurs a remarkable example oi the confusion into which 
 .abaters anxious elaboration could lead him. Here, 
although the basic themes are relevant tc the basic 
pattern of the play, the way in which the images develop 
is completely arbibary in each sinjle line and the result 
is a rather comic assembly oi several odas and ends of 
thought -
patient as the Tortoise, let this Canmell 
Stalks air your back unbruis'd, sleep with the lyon, 
And let this brood of secua foolish mice 
Play wich your nosthrills, bill uhe time bee ripe 
Aims like a cunning fouler, close one eie, 
That you the better may your game espy.
88. (86)
The individual parts of this assemblage are important, 
especially the 'bloody audit' which has echoes elsewhere, 
and the final couplet which preserves in the mind the 
protagonists of the play as akin to animals, often 
hunted or hunting animal, as 'game' or as 'secure 
foolish mice 1 .
•
Francisco renews the the me of elemental disturbances 
'I know ther's thunder yonder 1 . IV. i. 25, Webster, in 
his passion for detail indulges in a false comparison 
which nevertheless reveals the way in which his mind 
continually moves over material tbut he has already used. 
The obscure passage at I, ii. 344-5. Ms we see to 
aspire sooie mountaines top', reappears as the 'aspiring 
mountaine 1 . The confusion of the former speech is 
lpj|!>a:ted here. Yfter comparing himself to a 'safe 
vailie*, Francisco proceeus uo discuss Treason as a 
spider. The continuity; of the passage is severely 
ohreatened by this sudden shift of terms of reference 
and ye"C the verbal pattern is considerably strengthened 
by this sudden sententia.
Treason, like spiders weaving nets for flies 
By her foule worke is found, and in it dies.
pastern is well exemplified by this and is worth 
looking at in detail. 'Treason 1 refers back to
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Flamineos 'Treasons tongue has a villanous palsy in't' 
(ill. ii. CIS). Ihe association there wis with the humin 
body, hare it is with another leading theme, dis^ustinj 
'foule' activity associated with the body politic. (This 
is by no means a fanciful connection, cf. the 'belly 1 
speeches in Coriolanus I, i. Ihe idea oi the decay of the 
body and therefore the mind with sexual infidelity or 
indulgence or impropriety, as in the xUche&s of Lja3.fi, 
is continually associated with Ireason and treachery 
in the larger context). We have a^ain the idea of human 
beings as hunting animals in 'weaving nets' - moreover 
the associations with spiders and flies which we have 
had already have all been sinister. I1 he idea of 
'treachery' is su^jested at III. iii. 22. 'Knaves turne 
informers as maggots turne to flies', and the 'spider' 
which occurs at V. vi. 158 has a^ain a sinister associ- 
ation ol sexual treachery, and with dea uh:
They'le remarry ... and the Spider
Make a thinne Cartaine for your epitaphes.
Webster associated spiders webs and flies with prison, an 
idea which occurs several times (cf. P.M. I. i. 181, 
IV. ii. 136).
Francisco a^ain repeats, at random, i dominant 
motive of war and state of sai^e (obviously a theme closely
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connected with the hunting theme). 'lie rest as jealous 
as a Toune baseized*. Uhe animal thame is then renewed 
in direct reference oo man with 'wolves' and 'skines'. 
In Franciscos speech of seventy lineB there are several 
reminiscences of ideas which have already baen established, 
^Specially the idea of the misuse of religion allied with
ft
the idea of civil disturbance -
Divinity wrested by some factions bload
words, swels battels and ovetbrowes all good.
Flamineo again refers to Vittoria in commercial terms (of. 
III. ii. 250 'ware').
Will any Mercer tales another ware 
When once 'tis tows'd and sullied.
His 'witty' discourse compares women and especially 
Vittoria to a 'tortoise', 'levoret' and a 'ferret' 
within fifteen lines. Brachiano is given more eagles cions 
of physical violence, asking if hit eyes shall now be put 
out. (cf. 'when the stars eyes are out' I. ii. 75), and 
mentioning 'cannon' again at 177. Viutoria, who at Hi. 
iii. 12 was a 'fa ire and christall river' is now like the 
Sea 'rough and raging' not 'sweet and wholesome' as a
'calme river', \gain there is cha association with 
c
animals  
Your day or hawks should be rewarded be bter 
£han 1 have bin.
89.
Vittoria is now fche vessel which has 'come about 1 , 'now 
the tides turned',
IV. iii. Francisco has 'poison 1 d' Brachiano's fame, 
and he renews the association with calamity, this time ol' 
death by waser;
Ihe hand must act to drowns the passionate tongue. 
Lodovico is expressly associated with the prevailing, 
image of natural disturbance by Konticelso;
0 thou'st a foule black cloud, and thou do'st threat 
A violent storme.
to which Lodovico replies 'Stormes are i'th'aire, my 
Lorde'. Monticelso compares lodovico to a
1 know that thou art fashioned for all ill
Like dogjes, that once get bloud, they'll ever kill.
The yew at I. ii. 222 is recalled in Monticelsofte 'SLacke 
and melancholicke ^ujh-tou' with its associations with 
'dead mens graves' . Lodovico who pursued Isabella 'with 
hot lust' associates brides with thoughts of 'hot and 
lust full sports', recalling the 'brides haire dangliig 
loose 1 cf. IV. i. 2,
V, i. The idea of unpleasant smells related to sexual 
misconduct is renewedim Lodovicos desire to crown
with a 'wreath of striking j;arlicke' to show him
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ranckeness of his last' (of. IV. ii. 114, 'change 
perfumes for plaisters' II. i. 79) and a^jain there is 
a reference bat with oat sexual connotation; Francisco's 
'striking breath 1 caused by washing ones mouth with 
ones own praise. Flamineo illustrates his armament at 
V. i. 135, with an image of ph/sieal violence, of a 
'Tormentor1 and 'one three quarters dead on the racks'. 
Unpleasant smell occurs a^ain '1 knew him smell worse of 
sweat than an under-tennis-court-keeper'. Zanche the 
Moor is compared to a 'wolf and i'lamineo renews the 
associations of 'perfumes and plaisters', with 'Perium'd 
gallants have a certain spice of the disease', although 
this is a common enough idea in Elizabethan drama. The 
'sea-calamity' motive occurs a^ain, in association with 
a c/nical attitude to love:
Lovers anther are like J/Brriners prayers, 
uttered in extremity: but when the tempest is ore, and that the vessell leaves 
tdmblinj . ..
Cornelia describes Zanche in hawking terms, 'Is this
your peareh, you haggard', and Marcello sees her as a
scarecrow 'frightnirv-j her fellovv-crowes'. j?lamin@o
links these iinijas with the prevailing theme of 'foulenesse 1
in the play with:
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I shall draw strarya fowls, from this foule nast, 
(if, as Lucas suggests, the following is a metaphor from 
the driving inwards of a rash like small-pox, the 
sickness theme is renewed with;
Lovers dye inward that their flames conceale).
V. ii. After having murdered his brother Flamingo 
asks hi m, 'Jo you turne year gadle up', revertin^ to 
disagreeable physical processes. Ii&rcallo, in dying, 
makes his comparison with a tawe, continuing the theme 
started by *3u£h', 'oke 1 etc:
That iacae shall lonj; time keepe a steady foots 
Whose branches spread no widar than the roots
ZLaminc o is a ' sci tch-owle',
V. iii. Brachiano is poisoned and the doctors are 
called 'scitch-owles 1 . Ihe doctor is 'corrupoed 1 and 
 pollitick1 and a 'hangman' and his dyin^ speech 
gathers together a^ain &oiae of the separate elements of 
suggestion which ara distributed in the play, Natural 
disturbance and hunting annals play a significant part;
0 thou soft naturill death, okat art j oint-twin 
lo sweetest slumber; no rou^h-bearded comet 
Stares on thy milde departure; the dull owle 
Baa-es noc gainst thy casement; the hoarse wolfa 
Sents not thy carion.
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Flaminco raverts to the thema of disorder wrought; by 
Princes. '0 justice, where are thy flatterers now*' 
His simile 'like a wolfa in a womans breast* serves to 
unite meuical, animal and sexual associations. Braehiano 
calls Florence a 'dog-fox 1 and a 'politician', ha himself 
will:
forsweare hunting and fcurne dog-killer 
for
one dog
Still sets another a-barking
In his madness he speaks some pregnant sense:
lie doe a miracle. He free the Court 
From all foofe vermin.
Brachiano who was previously associated with 'perfumes' 
now has 'perfumes Squally moruall with a winter plague', 
for 'perfumes' in the play has sinister connotations, 
referring hera, of course, to poisons, Brachia.no will 
'stinka like a dead flie-blowne do-j'. On 2anche telling 
the truth about tha murders Lodovico sees the conspirators 
exposed:
The bad of snakes is broke
a common enough idea, but here keyed in the prevailing 
atmosphere. Lodovicos also illuminates an important
underlying theme, that of greed and avarice, as implied
J>3.
in the numerous references to trading:
3xcellent penitence 
Usurers draame on't while the/ sleeve out sermons .
V. iv. The 'avarice 1 theme racurs, 'jold and usurers 
to be beaten together a most cordial challice for the 
davill*. The 'animal' motiva is renewed;
The wolfe and the riven
Are vary pretty fools when the/ are yon^e
idea of woman's weeping is expressed as 'howling'
^>
both by Brachiano, V. iii. 37. and by ZLamineo, here, as 
'superstitious howling'. Flamineo is obsessed wi&h the 
associations oi the 'water' of tears. W omens eyes are 
'navj^able rivers'; Franciscos eyes are 'ore-charjed with 
water 1 . The contrast in the pliy between violent 
physical action and the insidious activity of 'court- 
calumny' are contrasted in i'lajaineo' s -
Those are found waightie strokes which come from
the hand, 
But those are killing strokes that come from th'head.
The theme of atmospheric disturbance is renewed by 
Cornelia over the body of i.Larcello. The jarland she ties 
about his head will -
Keepe my boy from lightning 
Eolirnelia has the lines:
94.
.en soritch-hawks croke upon the chimney toppes 
\nd strange Orient ith over? sinjas and hop pas 
Whffn yellow spots doa on your handes appeare ..«
Several echoes of previous scenes, alohoujh clearly ^ 
unpremidated are extraordinarily close. The 'scr itch-hawk' 
used in description of persons has occurred several times 
(HI. iii. 49; V. ii. 50; cf. P.M. III. ii. 106; IV. ii. 
69, 181 etc), bat the idea of Vittoria and JTlamineo as 
chimneys has also occurred. it IV, ii. 200 flamingo des- 
cribes his sister thus;
0, Sir, your little chimnies 
Doe evar oast most smoke.
and at V, i¥. 41. if'lamineo describes himself. I flaming 
fira-brand casts niora smoke without a chimney, than 
within't. I'le smoont some of them 1 . The association of 
'oven 1 with bakinj su^ests another sinister image of the 
play:
Is if a man hfjt ' t.
Should know what foule is cofi'ind in a barrrte meats
After you ate it up.
the yellow spots connect with the 'jaudeise 1 of I. ii.(
108 which is compared to Jealousy, (cf, also the 'plague 1 
motif of D.li. ) Cornelia reverts bo the theme of 'trade 1 
using the former key-word 'wares', but now for i difierant 
purpose. Nevertheless the moral correction is pointed.
95,
Now thw waTss are ^one wee may shat up 
Plamineo, after faeli&g 'compassion' states i theme which 
is more fully explored in the Da c he s s o f Ma 1 f j . He has 
sometimes felt -
the mase of conscience in my 
Oft gay and honor'd robes those tortures trie.
Here, however, the theme of 'conscience 1 is not developed 
and the 'horroars 1 are renewed, i'laminco rexers a^ain to 
drowning, this time, in blood -
I will drowne the weapon in her bio ode
V. v. This shor o scene renews the motive of debt and 
financial transaction. Plaminco has 'payd All my debts'. 
The scene ends with a sententious coa^let which links 
with the death of Camillo (2nd jjaiub bhow II. ii) .
.These strong Coart ei/ac^ions that do brook no checks 
In the carisre oft break the Kiders nackes
V. vi, i'lamineo now says categorically to Victoria ' fhoa 
hast a Jevill in there 1 , and the religious atmosphere of 
the scene is emphasised by her comparison of i'laminco to 
Cain who slaw his brother, ihe 'jewall' motive is 
renewed after beiry lory neglected, ihe pistols are 
stones with no 'fair lustre'. Dhe themes in this scene 
are related closely Co those in &he oohsr key scenes (l,ii,
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III. ii) . Victoria begins in impassioned discourse 
on suicide in strongly religious terms mentioning 
1 Atheist 1 , the 'goodly pallace of the boule', turning 
to the 'soules slaughter-house 1 (mirroring the events of 
the play in which a real palace has bean similarly trans- 
formed) and the 'cursed devill 1 . She renews the 'poison' 
motive with'stiboim 1 . Plamineo reverte so the 'ohokinj' 
motive of III. ii. 242 with 'He stop your throats with 
winter plains'. The metaphor of e.atinj is, in fact, 
renewed twice in the next twenty lines, with medical 
associations (as at III. ii. 287, «jy3 with those pils 
in your cursed rnawe, Should bring you health').
To ki".l ones selfe is meate that we must take 
Lika pils, not chew ' t, bat quickly svAllov^ it.
and in Zanches -
let you or I 
3e her sad taster, taach liar how to die,
Vittoria speaks of her love for Lrachiano with ironical 
rhetoric, using sacred
I that while you liv'd 
Did make a flaming liter of my oreast 
To sacrifice unto you.
Zancha and Vittoria are two 'ouppin^-jlas^es 1 to draw 




males me like a glazing orainoas starre 
Looke ap and tremble
Hainan beings ara animals a,jjain, Flaiainco is caught in 
a 'springe 1 and is a fox, while Zanche and Vittoria are 
 braches 1 . JFlamineo renews the mention of chimneys afire, 
he smells 'soote*. 'Howling' wives recurs from V. iii.37 
and V. iv. 59. He refers alto to other 'shames, e.j. to 
usury and business af lairs.
W£ lay oar scales to pawne to the Devill for
a little pleasure and a woman makes the bill of sale
and co medicine, 'vertaous horse-leeches', and to small 
animals 'Pates a spaniel', Vittoria is thinking in 
terms of birds, hunted and hunting, the blackbird escaping 
from the 'grips of the fierce oparrow-hawke' (cf. IV. i.2l, 
 the fa tall .gripe')  Again uhe atmospheric distarbance 
mo tive -
Thoa hasi; bin a most ^rodigioas ocmet
princes and ^mbassadoars occur a^ain at V3. vi. 232 is at 
V. i. 212 in a very similar simile, and ;wen in death, 
Vittoria renews the idea of shipwreck as freoaenjtly in che 
early part of the play -
My scula, like to a ship in a blacl-23 storme, 
Is driven 1 know nob whither
ind F±a>mineo continues her metaphor -
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Thou cast ana or 
Seas doe lau^h, shew white, when Ho eke B are neere
There is a last conns ction between III. ii '^nd this 
scene - an exact repetition at. phrase -
harsh flattering bels have alloae tone 
At weddings and at funerals
III. ii.96
and is repeated by ilaminco
Le'G nc harsh flattering bels resound my knell, and 
the 'atmospheric 1 disturbance "theme appears for she last
J.
time with -
Scrike uhunder, and scril© loude Co my farewell
And even she final sente.nt.ia. refers to bodily infinity to 
ohe 'cracches' of IV. ii. 124.
Juchess of lua lii;- J?$J *~
•*
I, i. Themes innounced at the beginning of "Che play are 
contained in the phrases 'xix'd Order', 'juditious Kin^ 1 , 
'ilattering Sicophants' , 'blessed ^ovenrnant 1 , 'provident 
councoll 1 , 'a princes Court is like a camion i'ountaine'. 
These are expressions of the most si|nificant theme of the 
play - order in civil affairs. But the religious "Cheme 
which is of great importance coo, ie also stressed in 
'The worke of I-kaven 1 , 'curs'd example 1 , 'blessed jovenment'
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'leva of Piety 1 . Bosola is a 'coort-^all'. The Cardinal 
is associated with the 'divell 1 and he and his brother 
ara like 'Plam-tiees orft-laden with fruite 1 . They are 
compared with 'Crowes, ^y&B and Ga beer-pillars', and 
Bosola with a horse-leech, (of. rankness and sarxeiced 
growth of m tare in ^±3) • Cratches occar, as in WJj)., 
and ' ho spi tails', Vntonio refers to Bosola's 'ioale 
mellancholly 1 which wi"'l 'xjqyson'all his goodness. There 
is a si;ror^ stress on  action', con'Graetinj initially 
with 'mellancholly 1 oa i; later co form an important uheme, 
e.g. -
want of action 
Eroevls ill blacks mile-contents.
and j/erdinand'g -
when shill wa leave this soortiffe 
action and fall to action indeeae.
and Antonio' s -
on* of brave Horse-rain-ship arise the 
first sparkes of growing resolation, that 
raise the iaind-a to roube action
(cf, ^.TJ3. V. iv, 14. "fis a brave thinj for a man to sit 
by himselfs: he may stretch himself in the stirrops, Icoke 
about, and sea the whole coiapasse of the Hamisphere') . The 
dichotomy between action and melancholy ic farther pointed, 
as between appearance and reality. The Cardinal appears to
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be an active roan indulging in Tennis, Dance, and Court- 
Ladies, but his 'inward character 1 is that of a 
'mellancholly churchman 1 . He is a 'Spider 1 - an insidious 
character. The Juchess, by contrast, is associated with 
all the desirable qualities, i-he has a 'sweet looke', a 
'sweete countenance', a 'divine continence 1 , a 'noble 
vertuye'.
Ferdinand engages Bosola to his service, and Bo&ola 
glances momentarily at the strong theme of 'cosmic dis- 
order' ol' V«.i).
Na^'r rained such ehowras as these 
Without thunderbolts i 1 oh tails of
The religious moiiive is strong here; an 'intelligencer' is 
a very quaint invisible 'Devill in flesh 1 . Money is 'iit&Us 
which Hell calls .\ngels', which, if accepted, 'take sen 
to Hell'.
the Dive11
Candies ill sin jys o'er; and vvhat Heaven termes vild, 
' That names fee complement all.
(cf. \v tiD. V. vi. 50-1). 'Soiaetijites iihe X/.vvell doth jreech'. 
The sexual tterns it not mentioned for the first three 
hundred lines of t^e play, but ic is introduced by the 
Cardinal and i-erdinand in oheir advice to their sister -
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You livs in a ranka pasture, herewith Court - 
There is a kind of honey-dew thats deadly 
Twill poyson your fame.
The sex-motive is comoined with the action/melancholy 
contrast. The way is prepared for the secret activity 
which is such a feature of the play:
Hypoeifisie is woven of a fine small thredf 
Subtler than Vulcans engine.
Actions are 'darkest 1 and thoughts 'privat'st' which 
will 'come to light'. ihe whole of oha orothars 
 terrible good councell' is a warning ajainst secret 
love.
The marriage
Is the entrance into some prison.
(cf. IV. ii. 1^6). The stress is consistently on the 
sinister associations of illicit love 'ni^ht', 'irregular 1 , 
'executed', 'lustfull', 'mans mischiefe 1 , *Vvhisperir\; 
roocias 1 , 'never bail « for ^oodnesse' . Ferdinand sums 
up the scene with the 'lusty widowe' with in innuendo;
v»oemen like that part which (like the lampe^) 
Hath never a bows in't.
The Duchess sees her proposed marriage as a 'danjerous 
venture', fraught with 'frights and threatening 1 . 
Cariola compares her secret to 'poison'. The Juchoss
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is '^olng into a windernesse' . The religious over- 
tones oi her scene with An tonio are many; 'Heaven*, f tha 
Sacrament oi' marriage ', ' fc> b« Vninif red', ' xUrja tory',
 a sauncy and ambitious devill 1 . Vntonios sententious 
speech on Ambition is prophetic in its mention of the
 wild noyse of prattiry visitants 1 , cf. IV. ii. 441, 
The evar-recuring 'money 1 motive is in the conversation;
 wealthy mine 1 , 'sell yourselfe 1 , 'bad wares',   uaka 
wages'. Antonio is associated throughout with 'vQrtue', 
which he has Ionj served:
then not Heaven, nor hell 
I should be honest.
and even after uhe Jachess 1 advances he continues to use 
religious terminology:
1 will remaine tha constant banctusry 
Of your ^jood name.
There is another hint oi the natural disorder motif of 
Wtff*, If her brothers should know of her affaire with 
Antonio, says the Juchess;
time will easily 
Scatter the tempest.
In spite of her eagerness to marry, she continually fears 
the verdict of ohe Church, and Gariofe perceives her 
'feariull madness'.
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II. i. Bosola, in his 'meditation* asserts for the 
first time the 'disease' motif so poweriul in VOD. > 
associated, as usual, with animals and with death.
  endure s*, 'plague 1 , 'Hiysition 1 , 'ulcerous Woolfe ',
 swinish Mease 11', 'lice and worms', 'rotten and dead 
body'. He renews this tone immediately;
the opinion of wisdome is i foule 
tattor, that runs all over a mans body.
Bosola repeatedly insists on his desire to be 'honest' 
but Antonio associates him a^ain with 'oat-of-fash ion 
mallancholly 1 and with the 'Divell'. The violent 
result oi the action of princes, taken from Montaijne, 
which occjur& in W.I). is renewed. Bo sola uses 
associations with growing fruit tending so overripeness 
which was prominent in ^.1), He has already used it at 
1. i. 50.
He and his brother, are like ijlum irees ... they 
are rich and overladen with JTruite.
now he refers to the 'Orren^e-Iree) which 'hears ripe 
and greene fruite 1 . He later refers to the 'melancholly 
bird', the 'Dowle'. Immediately afterwards he himself 
is a 'Koale' who 'undermines' intonio. His attitude to 
religion the strong motive of the play, is flippant. He 
is associated with an insidious animal;
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You ara an impudent snake indeed (sir)
Are you scarce warms, and doe yea shew your stirg,e.
He speaks again in terms of medicine, he will send her 
brothers a letter which will mate her brothers 'jails 
overflows their livours'. He closes the scene with a 
sententia about lust;
Ihou§h lust doe masque in neer so strange disjuise 
Shes oft found witty, but ib never wise,
which is immediately illustrated in Ghe next scene
 -N
between Julia and the Cardinal. The scene contains 
many of the familiar Motives of W_..J}« Julia is comjareu. 
successfully to a hawk and a 'tame Sllephant 1 , The 
hawking metaphor, though common enough in all Ghe 
Ulizabe thins, is more elaborate than usual in Webstar -
I have taken you off your ne llancholly pearch 
Scare you upon my first, and shew'd you 
And let you. flie at it.
The medical theme is referred to more than once, 'you 
spoka like one in phy&icke 1 , 'Sold is not phisicall, 
though some fond doctors ^rsuade us seeth't in CuHisses' 
The sinister associations of 'li^htninj 1 , used in v>_.J, 
occur a^ain, and the ohemes of action and natural distur- 
bance are allied in;
The/ passe through whirl-poolae, and deape woes doe
shan 
Who the event wei^h, ere the actions doe.
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rnaa, ana throughout the theme of natural 
disturbance is stressed. The Cardinal asks why he makes 
himself 'so wild a Tempeste'. He replies -
Would I coald be one
Thai; I mi^ht toese her pallace 'boat her eares,
Roote up her goodly forrestes, blast her meades,
Woman,to him, is a barke*
Apt every minnit to sinke'.
He speaks of his 'wild-fire'; his rage 'carries him Is 
laen convaid by witches/ through the ayre, On violent 
whirlwindes'. Although chided by the Cardinal he deter- 
mines to fix his sister in a 'general eclipse'. The 
'medical' and 'animal' themes are renewed;
Rubarbe, ah for rubarbe 
To purge this choller
and
Apply desperate ph/sicke
We must not now use Balsannum, but fire,
The smarting cuppin^-jlasse for t-hats the meanes
To purge infected blood.
Ferdinand will ^ive his handkerchief Co the duchess 1 son 
to 'make soft lint for his mothers \.ounds'. His anger 
in his 'palsey 1 .
III. i, Ferdinand is quiet But Intonio speaks of him in 
terms of the familiar themes, ha invokes the disorder 
notive, c empires him to a small animal, and allies him
with the symbol of evail:
he seemes to sleepe
The tempast oat (as Dormise do in Winter) - 
Those hoases, that are haunted are most still, 
Till the devil1 be up.
The idea of 'disease' in its relation to the state is 
stated in 'court calumny'. VI pestilent ayre which 
jcrinces pallaces are seldom purj'd of. Ferdinand's 
images of ph/sical pain (cf. II, v. 86-92) are renewed 
with 'her ^uilt treads on hot burning cultures',
III. ii. The whole of the first part of "She scene is 
withoat a discordant note until Ferdinand enters e 
what 'hideoas' thing it ±K that 'eclipzes' virtue. The 
'animal' images coiae fast. Antonio is a 'bird 1 who was 
to have his wings clipped. Ferdinand would 'change eyes 
with a Basilisyie 1 , the ilichest:. is a ' scritch-owle 1 
compared to whom 'the hov.lin^ of the Wolfe is mubicke', 
\n-onio should converse only with 'Do^s and Monkeys'. 
The Juchest compares herself to a 'holy Heli^ue cas'de 
up', but she is assocrifeed with the idea of 'witches', 
'Disorder' occurs l.onediately three times. 'Earthquakes 1 
are referred Co, the Dachess stands, 'as if a Myne 
babeath my feete were ready to be blowne up' and Bo sola 
reports that Ferdinand is ' -jaae up in a Whirlwind*. On 
Antonio's dismissal Bosola sympathises in his usual
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strain with references to 'bears' and 'lyce'. He 
renews the thought of I. i. 17-4 comparing an honest
statesman to a cedar, a prince to a spring;
The spring bathes the trees roote, the jratefull tree 
Rewards it with his shadow.
Cariola sounds a warning at the end of the scene which 
has ^reat relevance GO the strongest cheme oi the play;
I do not like this-jestin^ with religion, 
bat the Duchess answers:
Thou art a superstitious foole. 
Bo sol a is quick to moralise the situation:
A Polititian is the devills quilted anvell, 
He fashions all sinnes on him, and the blowes 
Are never heard.
III. iii. The evil consequences of j;reat mans actions, 
another constant theme, occurs a^in (ci. il. i. loS-10) 
compared to foxes:
When their heades are devided
Ihey carry fire in their tailes, and all Ghe country
About them, goes to wracke for't.
Ferdinand and the Cardinal are now almost completely 
identified with the various sinister motives of the play:
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Marks j^rinca Ferdinand
A vary Salamander lives in's eye
To mocks the e^er violence oi lire
The Cardinal 'lifGs up's nose, like a iovvle Porpoise 
before a stonne 1 and 'The Lord Ferdinand 1 laujhs;
Like a deadly Caimion,
That lightens ere it smoakes.
The sug0 estion ox violence and disorder are continued in 
the brothers conversation, in which the Cardinal returns 
to the strong religious mo*ive:
Doth she make religion her ridinj hood 
To keepe her from the sun and tempest.
To jterdinand the Ju.chess fault and beauty 'shew like 
leaprosie*.
III. v. 'Lightens 1 is repeated from III. iii. 57 in a 
similar context 'you see what powre Lightens in jreat 
ment& breath 1 . 'Birds', physitions -and death juxtaposed 
occur ajain. 'Your wiser buntings' and:
Tha Birds, that live i'th' field
On the wilde benefit of Tlature, live
Happier than we; for they may choose their Mates
And carroll their sweet plaaeoneeft uo che Spring.
The Duchass thinks of death and A/sitians (ill. v. 10-14), 
and the theme of 'tempest 1 is also hera;
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lliw to cain
At Sea, before a tempest, false hearts speak faire 
To those the/ intend most mischiefs.
.The emphasis is on sinister intrigae, a 'politick 
Squivocation 1 , a 'Pittiall', strew'd on with Hoses', the 
'cunning Devill', 'politick Kings', 'af ter-raine' f 
 politick skille 1 . The idea of voyaging at sea, so 
strong in ^D. is repeated here:
I& c as not ventare all this poore remainder 
In one anlacky bottom.
Che Daehess refers again to the religioas motive. 'In 
the etetnflll Gharch, birf I doe hope we shall not part 
thus', and a^ain, 'naught make me ere Jo ri^ht, bat 
Heavens scoar^e-sticke', and also 'holy Vndwrite'. 
.\gain we see disorder 'what Jivell art thoa, ch^t 
coanterfeits heavens thander', Bosol-i ases a comparison 
with 'birds' again. The Jachess is nov, a 'rasty, ore- 
charged Cannon', and her references to birds are now 
to '-theasants and ^nailer', She tails a lonj and 
obscore tale of the 'Salmon and the Jo^fish'Ccf. Tale 
of RepJation, love and Death III. iii. 145-156),
IV. i. Bo sola ases a simile which continues the hibit 
of 'animal' illastration, 'This rastr^-int 'like Jn^lish 
mastiffs, that grow fierce with tying 1 . The Jachess 
re tarns to the medical motive, ' ;*hy dost thoa wrap thy
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poysond Pills in gold and Sugar 1 . Ferdinand refers to 
her children ae 'Cubis 1 . The stress on religion occurs; 
by visiting her Ferdinand violates -
a Sacrament i* bh* Church 
Shall males you hawfce in hell fa*t
The Images of violence and pain in the scene follow each 
other superbly. 'Hell' and 'torture' are key-words with 
'freeze to death 1 , 'stanwmy to death', 'a wretch broken 
on the wheale'i the Duchess is 'fall of daggers'. She 
fills to terrible cursing. Animals - the 'bee' and 
 vipers' occ-<r, and 'plagues', 'that make lanes through 
largest families' - also 'mortefied Churchmen' and 
'martirs'. The religious motive is persistent:
Send her a penitential garment to put on, 
Fext to her* delicate skirme, ind furnish her 
With beads s, and prayer be oka e.
Ferdinand, who often his images of lire (ci. ill, ii, 
137; II. v, 87-92) will send Bo
To feeds a fire, as great as my revenge, 
and his sententia;
Intemperate aywes make physitians cruell 
repeats in essence his remark at II. v, 54,
We must not now use Balsamum, but, fire,
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IV. ii. The Da obese is now associated with a ca^ed bird 
(as at III. v. 25).
The Tobin red-breast and the ITi^hbinhale, 
Never live long in cages.
Her great lines 22-32 epitomise m-ich that has ^
before, oha is shown in a cosmic context where disorder
reigns;
The heaven ore ray haad, eeemes made of molten brasse 
The earth of flaming salphare.
She looks, says Cariola, 'like coma reverend
which has ironical echoes of 1. i. 520. when she pro- 
tested to .Vr;tonio:
This is flesh and blood (^ir)
Tis not the fijare cat in Ulabaster 
Kneeles nt my has bands tombe.
and (of. also 'blinde lortane' at I. i. 5S5-7) with IV.
ii. 57. If tar the Masqua of Lladman, Bosola enters to 
link ap many 01 che ^revioae motives. 'Didst t/hoa ever   
sea a larlza in a ca^e 1 , 'such is the scale in the body 1 , 
and sach is the Jachass of Llalf i (cf. IV. ii. IS). The 
Heaven above cw» heads 1 re cars, ana with a carioas 
irony the phrase 'anqaiet bedfellow' which has previously 
occarrad as 'spramrfidjest bedfellow* in uhe idyllic scene 
at III. ii. 17. Boc ola renews associations with
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tombes* and with the 'starres* which have been connected, 
with the birth of the Duchess' son and with her curse. 
Bosolas dirge has ironical echoes* 'The scritch-oule 1 
occurs several times both here and in jv»j>* 'Much you 
had of Land and rent 1 recalls Intonio who had the ordering 
of it. 'Strew your haire with powders sweete* a^ain re- 
calls the idyllic III. ii. 67-8:
When 1 waxe grey, 1 shall have all the Court 
Powder their haire with Arras, to be like me.
Before she is strangled the iuchess forgives her 
exeeutionaries with the almost inevitable 'medical' 
reflexion:
The apoplexie, cather or cou^h o'th'lungs 
Would do as much as they do.
Right to the end she is concerned with 'Heiven 1 :
full and pull strongly, for your able strength, 
Must pull downe heaven upon me.
Yet stay, heavens jates are no t; f-o highly arch'd 
Is princes pa? laces ...
On learning 01 the daath oi the Juchess 1 children 
Ferdinand says;
The death
Of yoazj Wolf fat;, is never uo be pitied,
and his words recall 'cubbs' at IV. i. 40; and look 
forward Co his 'lycanthrophy' of V, ii. Bosola introduces
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the motive of 'decay', vvhich was strong in W.j«, in his 
description oi the brothers which he links with the 
themes of death, violencg (war), plajue. and treactery 
GO the state;
You have a paitie of hearts, and hollow Gl-raves, 
Kotten and rotting others; and year vengeance, 
(Like two chained bullets) still joes arrae in arme - 
Yoa nay be Srouhars, for treason, like the plague , 
Doth take nueh in a blood.
Bosolas life is now this 'sencible Hell'. He is remorse- 
fall and descants on his '^uiluy conscience 1 , which is 'a 
perspective which shoe's as
V. i, The religious metaphor is renewed by Antonio, 
'Yoa are still an heretic^ue to oar safety 1 . Ihe first 
scene is a moral conderana tion oi she Cardinal. Mascara, 
who i£ twice referred Co as 'noble 1 and uses the word 
himself, associates the Cardinal with h iviuj 'ravish'd' 
Vntonio's lana 'from his throats', with 'injustice' , with 
'i'o\vle', and wi~sh 'lust'. Antonio intends to 'draw the 
poyson* oat o± him'wii-h lovo and datie'»
7. ii. Ihe Cardinal is characterised as an 'old iox':
fellow doth breed BaEilisoaes in's eyes, 
He's nothing else bat marder.
(an almost exact repetition of III. iii. 45 and 59). 
Bosola compares himself to the 'mice that forsake falling
houses'. Julia is the Cardinals 'lingering consumption', 
and his secret 'like a lin^erin^ poyson') may chance 
spread in the vaines, and kill thee eeven yeares hence'. 
The Cardinal asks Julia i£ her 'become will be a jmve, 
dacKe and obsenre enough for such a secret (cf. IV. ii. 
345) Bosoli, emphasises the Cardinals ^ecreu thought as 
a^inst his overt action (ci'. Action/melancholy oi' 1. i) 
his 'rotten purposes' and 'seeming honor 1 . Bosolas imajss 
are a^ain oi disease and its cure, oi' 'physitians' and 
'horse-leeches', He thinks oi che 'suburbs of Hell 1 
and of An Conio pursued by these 'cruell uiters that have 
got some of thy blood already, (cf. Ferdinand, '111 
crank- after like a sheep-biter' V. ii. 49) . He ends the 
scene with a relijious im\je, of "iis desire to 'tast the 
Cup of r'anitence' V. iii. She emphasis is a^ain on 
religion, and jet even Churches have 'diseases lite to 
men'. Antonio chides himself vath self-pity, '111 be 
out of this ague'.
V. iv. Ferdinand is expressly associated with the i)evil 
who causes stormes by thfes minor characters  .
Theres a foule storme tonight.
The Lord Ferdinands chamber shooke like an Ceier 
Twas nothing but pure kindnesse in the Jevill 
To rocke his owne child.
The Cardinal is uortured by hit guilty conscience, and
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'Divell' has taken away his confidence in 'praier*. 
'Bosola, having killed Antonio, cries:
We are merely the Stones tennys-balls (strooke ard.
banded) 
Which way please them),
(of. IV. i. 115-120). \nbonio dying, echoes his line at 
V. iii. 59, 'Pleasure ol life what is'ty only the 
houses oi an
V. v, Ihe Cardinal is much concerned with Hell, and yet 
again with 'fire' and with his juilty conscience;
When I looks into the Fish-ponds In my jaraen, 
Me thinkes I gat a ohin^e, a.rm'd With a Rake 
That se^mes to strike at me.
Bosolas face 'lightens into action 1 and his phrase has 
associations at many points in the play. 'Li^hcens' 
connects with III. iii. 67 and 'action' it a cons tan"t 
theme. Xhe Cardinal it still associa cad wiuh 'animals 
howling 1 . He asks ii he is to die like a 'leveret'. 
Ferdinand dyiry, has also an animal character:
G-ive me some wet-hay, I am broken wlndeu - 
I do account this world buu a do^ kennell.
Bosol i sees himselx an ' Vctor in the maine of alA' ( c f. 
x-erdinand to Bosola IV. ii. 308-9, «l good Vctor many 
times is cursed for playing a villaines part' and also
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IV, ii, CB). Boeola IB »in a miet» (cf, IV. 11. 190. 
'Their life, a ^general mist of error 1 , and Vit.J* V. vi» 
260). Anconio died oi 'aich a mistake as 1 have often 
eaene in a play* (cf. IV. i. 99, '1 do account this 
world a tedious theatre), JBoeola dyiry, iss to take a 
'voyage* . 2ha pliy endB on tha moral:
Integrity of lifd, fames beet friand,
It is noo nscaesary to ooneidar thaea pliye only -\ 
1 privately read drima 1 , in order to see that a elcalaton, 
at any rats f of sheir andarlyinj; pattern must inevitably 
amar^a: It will oa obvioasly jjapoeeibla for in 'mdience 
to aeeiiailite it one hairing the continual cross- 
re fere nee and echoes which J have poin&ad oat, bat, the 
Individual worde which ara the several components of their 
basis concept® ara placed so fraijaantly in c-auh obvious 
poaiiiion® for emphasis that an audience in tha theatre 
must certainly ba affected by their pattern uo the extant 
of perceiving tha peculiar f a siaosphera ' of she plays, 
Cnc<3 tihie is anderscood it cm only iue a step «o an 
Appreciation of uhe subtler *eiv2nifioances l of tfee play, 
In ordar to show even more clearly the operation of 
Webeters mere important 'theiiaB', I have compiled an 
exhaustive list of ca"-iiain of Webs tare iraa^es, jroupe 
and also single word referenoee and from it amerce B a
117.
remarkable picture of the homogeneity of his terms of
(50) 
reference in both plays. There can be little
profit in arguing which is the 'better 1 of uhe two 
plays, for the/ ars both concerned wi ch examinations 
of similar ideas some more intensively in one than in 
the other. Bit it is fairly plain that whatever were 
his short-comings as a dramatist when measured by the 
common practice of his time, there can oe no question 
of the unity and homogeneity of Viebsters two jreat 
plays in the 'permanent impulses' which lie behind his 
choice of language and dramatic incident.
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Adders; 'Repentance then will follow; lilsa the sting 
~" " Plac'd in che iduers tayls 1
W.D. II. i. 38.
Ante; 'C-ill anto hie fanerall ,-Dole
The Inte, the fiela-moa&e, and the mole'
W.J, V. iv. 94
'Knaves do grow ^reat by beinj ^reat mens
a^pes 1 
W.D. IV. ii. 246
Ass; 'Bat call his wit in si.aestion, yoa shall
find it 
Merely an Asse in's foo i>-cloath"
w,J. I. ii. 48
"Will you be in asse,
yoar 'jristotle"
W.D. I. ii. 68
'I'll goe hant the Badger, by
fj.M. IV. ii. 3SO
'Yes, if I coala chanje 
iyes with a Basilisks' B.M. III. ii. 102
'This fellow doth bread Bacilis^aes in's eies
J.Iu, V. ii. 151
Bats; 'GrQt me three hanarad milch bats, to mike 
possets, to procure sleeps'
J.M. IV. ii. 109
Bear; 'Bos; 'lake a beare in a rinj'
D.i*. III. ii. 571
They go down as rtioa^h the stinj of the 
Bee were in chem'
ft.D. III. iii. 13
124.
e (Cont'd) ' ... the Bee
When he hath shot hi- sting ini;o your hand 
lilay then play vv .th yoar eye-lyd'
D.M. IV. i. 92
Black-bird: 'Compare her ha ire to the blacke-birds
bill, when 
'tis til ken the blade-birds feather '
Vi.D, I. ii. 116
'He looks s like bhe claw of a b la eke-bird*
W.j). III. i. 78
'I have seen a black-bird that would
sooner fly
To a mans bosome, than to stay the gripe 
Of the feirce ^parrow-hawke'
W.D. V. 4*. 185
 Black-birds fatten beet in hard weather'
D.M, I. i. 39
Blood-hoands: 'My brothers have dispersed blood-hounds
abroad 1
D.M. III. v. 39
Braches:  Kill'd with a couple of braches'
'n.D. V. vi. 136
'Ravens, Scritch-oules, Bulls and Beares1*
D.M. IV. ii. 69
Bun sin^s: 'Your wiser buntings 
Novv they are fled^'d, are
0.M. III. v. 8
Birdea^e: 'Tis just like a summer bird-cage in a 
garden, tha birds that v/i uhout, 
ue spa ire to get in, and the birds that 
are within de spa ire and are in a 
consumption for leare they shall never 
get out.
VK.D. I ii. 41
125.
Camel; 'Let this Cainmell 
Stallee o're your back unbruis'd'
W.D. IV. i. 18
Capon; 'You. need nob have him carv'd infaith, they 
say he is a capon already'
Vi.D. I. ii. 125
Cat; 'Thou sleep 1 st worse, than if a mouse should 
be fore'd to take up her lodjinj in a cats 
lare'
D.H. IV. ii. 136
Caterpillar; 'He, and his brother, are like x'lum-trees ... 
bub none but Crowes, .c^yes, and Ca tber-pillars 
feede on them*
J.I-i. I. i. 51
Gockatrge,; 'The white of a cockatrixee ej0 were present
remeay'
D.M. V ii. 63
Colt;
Conies:
1 We ac coun bit ominou s 
If Nature doe produce a (Jolt, or Lambe, 
A fiwne, or Joate, in any limbe
D.M. II i 49
 A Cardinall I hope vdll not catch conass*
\v«j3. III. i. 23
Crab: 'Like ohe irregular Crab, 
Ytfhioh ohou^h't .goes backward, uhinkes that
it ^oes rijht, 
Because it goes its own way 1
jj«iu« J. * X« wOO
Cricket: 'The strange Cricket ith oven tinjes and hoppec 1
W.D. V. iv. 7S
'The stumbling of a horse; 
Or sinjiry of a Cricket, are of powre 
To d'-.unt v^hole man in us,
J.M. II. ii. 83
126.
Crocodile: 'Ihe crocodile which lives in the river TTilas.  !( iJL< 224-21
Crowes; 'I had rather she were pitcht upon a stake 
In SOHB new-seeded jarden, to ai'frai^jht 
Her fellow crowes hence'
W.D. V. i. 139
 See 'Caterpillar 1 above.
D.M. I. i. 52
commonly fly alone; Xhey are Or owes, 
Dawes and Starlings that floc'.ce together 1
D,M, V. ii. ol
Cabbs: 'Where are your Cubbs 1 D.M. IV. i. 4O
Dawes; See 'Crowes 1 above. D.M. V. ii. 31
Do^ Fish: 'A. Salmon, as she swam an co iihe Sea, 
Met with a Do^-iish 1
D.M. III. v. 151
Do^-Fos: ' That old dog-iox, that x'olititian Florence 1
W.D. V. iii. 193.
'Women are like curst doj^es, civilitie 
keaoes them tyed all day time 1
W.J. I. ii. 189
'Cowardly dogs bark loadest'
ti.a. III. ii. 169
Fla: '\»hit ma my Lord, am I your doj;V'
Bra: ' A. Dloud-hoand'
  
 
W.D. IV. ii. 52
127.
Do^ (Cont*d) Vit: 'Your dog or hawke shoald be better
rewarded 
Than 1 have bin 1
W.D. IV. ii. 193
KLont; * Like dogs Chat onoe gat bload, the/'I
ever kill 1
Y<.D. IV. iii. 106
Plain; * I ru.n on, like a frighted dog with a
bottle
at's taile, that i'ains woald bite it 
off and yet dares not looka behind him 1
W.D. V. i. 154
Plata;' j;'or they that sleep with do^s; shall
rise with fleas'
W.D. V. i. 163
Flam:'3sop had a foolish dog that let ^o Che 
flesh to catch the shadow 1
W.jJ. V. i. 157
Jra; '.For marke you, sir, one dog
Still sets another a-barkirg 1
W.D. V. iii. 95
Gfa_s.flL; 'And stinka
Like a dead flie-blowne do0 '
W.D. V. iii. 158
BQ^S; 'There are rewards for hawkes, and
dog^es when the/ hive done at- service 1
D.LI. 1. i. 60
Perd: ' Let Do^s, and Donkeys, 
~" Onely converse with hi^i'
D.M. III. ii. Ill
Dormoase: fferd:*Ihis will gaine
Accesse, to private lodjjiryjs, whan yoar
selfe
May (like a polliticxae dormoase) - '
D.Li. l f i. 307
; *He is so c^aiet, that he seemes to sleejje
tempast oat (as Jormise do in Winter)
D.M. in. i. 25
128.
Dormouse: Boot; '111 make him - as tame as a Dormou.se 1
D.M. V. ii. 74
Dottrells; Flam: 'Wise was the Countly i&acocke, that 
bein^; a great Minion, and beinj 
eompar'd for beauty, by some dot trails 
stood by, to the Kindly J 
W.D. V. iv. 5.
Hojves: Ant: "Venus had two soft Joves 
2o dr >.w her Chariot"
D.M. III. ii. 27
Dragon; Bos; 'Mars bein^ in a human si^ne, joyn'd to 
the tiile of the Dragon, in the eighth 
house, doth threaten a violent death 1 
D.M. II. iii. 79
Pran:'Some Ja^les, that should jaze upon the
Sunne 
Seldoma soar hi^h, but cake their
lustiull ease,
Since they from dunghill biras their
prey can ceaze' 
W»J. II. i. 5O
bee 'Dottrells' above. W.D. V. iv. 6.
See 'Orowes' above D.M. V. ii. 31
Earthworms: See 'Flies' balow D.M. IV. ii. 126
Jlsohant: Card: 'When thou wast with thy husband, thoa
vast vvatch'd 
Like a tame ^llephant'
D.M. II. iv. 43
Falcons: Fran:'with empty fist no man doth falcons
w.D. IV. i. 139
Fawne: See 'Colt' above D.M. II. i. 50
129.
Ferret: law: 'My Lord Cardinall will ferit thema'
W.D. III. i. 21.
Flam: 'Be not like
A ferret to let jo your hold with
blowing. 
W.D. IV. ii. 171.
Fialdmouse: Cor: 'Call unto hi£ funerall Dole
The Ante, the f ield-moute ,and the mole'
W.D. V. iv. 94
Fleas; 
Flies:
See 'Jogs' above. W.D. V. i. 163
Flam: 'Marke him, Knaves turns informers, as
turne to flies'
W.D. III. iii. 22.
Fran: 'I know
Treason, like spiders weaving nets for
flies,
By her foule vvorke is found, and in itdies' 
W.D. IV. i. 28.
See 'Do^s* above. W.D. V.iii. 168
Bos: 'Cur bodies are weaker than those
paper prisons boyes use to keepe flies 
in ... more contemptible: sinee oars is 
to preserve earth-worms'
D.K. IV. ii. 126
Fox: Vit: 'You SQ3 the Fox comes many times short
home. 
W.D. V. vi. 1G5.
Foxes; : 'These factions amongst great men, the 7 a r<
lile
Foxes - when thair heads are divided 
They carry fire in uhair tailes, . rd all
the Goanbry 
About them, ^oes ic> wr-ioke for't'
D.Li. III. iii. 46.
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xe S ; Bos: 'There cannot be a sarer way to trace, 
ont*'d) Than th-t of an old x'ox1
D.1,1. V. ii. 156
Powle; Fra; 'Sure I shall draw stranje fowle, from
this foale nest'
W.D. V. i. 223
Madman:
'Soanding, as from the threatening 
throat of beastes, and fa tall fowle 1
D.M. IV. ii. 58
Proas; Gas: 'Suppose me one of Homers, |rq©^es,my Lord)
Tossiru my bal-rush thas 1
W.D. II. i. 114
Sennit; Cast: 'How do yoa like my Spanish CJennit: • 
———— W.D. V. i. 201
jlow-wormes; Flam: 'Glories, like ^low-wormes, afarre off 
———————— shine bright, Bat lookt to neare, have
neither heat nor lijht,
W.D. V. i. 38. and 
exactly repeated by 
Bo sola in D.M. IV. ii.121.'
Goate; See 'Colt 1 above. D.M. II. i. 50.
Plam: 'Knaves tarne informers, as 
tame flies, yoa may catch 
with aiuher 1
.VV.D. III. iii. 22
Plam:'Yes, and like yoar nalancholike hare 
Feed after midnight'
W.JD. III. iii. 78.
Brae:'Do net like yoan^ h-awires fetch i QOJC se 
aboat' Vi/.D. II. i. 47.
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Hvwkae; ViC: 'The hird and unda^estibla words B, 
T^orrbTd) Come u^ lik^ stores wee use jjiva Hawkes
for jjhisicka.
W..D. III. ii. 41.
Bra: '1'le give you the bells
\nd let you. i'lie to tho devill 1 
iTa: 'Ware hiwke, my Lord*
W.D. IV. ii. 84.
See 'Dc^ 1 ibova. W.D. IV. ii. 193 
See 'Do^ 1 above D.M. I. i. 59
'l hive ti'on you. oif year la^l ancholy 
paarchf Boire yoa apon my list, ma 
shew'd you. 0-ime, xnd let you Il.e \t it 1
D.M. II. iv. 40.
: jJx tended hawking laatijjhor, 
HecUa-ho^_: Bos: 'V/here^s bei'ors she locked like a Na
If iie r she restimtiled .in abortive hedje-hqg 
J.M. II. i. GO.
e^ Lod: 'V*h my Lord,
Hee told me of i restie Barbaric horse 
which hd v-oald fiine hava Drought uo the
a ireera,
Tha'siult and the riry jilliard'
W.J. IT. iii. 96.
Bos: They ara bhe Jods, thit mu.s o ride on
win^aa horsas 1
D.M. II. i. 93.
See 'Cricket 1 above. D.M. II. it. 82 
Horse-.Lj9chr: Und^r 'Madicina* below, - 4 rei'e.
Hoande; i1! am:'lab har no c ^o to Charch, bus like a hoande
In la on at yoar heeles 1
V»'.D. I. ii, S2,
JFlam: 'You're a boy, a foola,
B3 guardian to yoar hound.
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Hyena: Ferd:'Me thinkas 1 see her laughing, 
Excellent Hyena 1
D.1.1. II. v. 53.
Lamb: See 'C 0lt' above. D.M, II. i. 49.
Lamgrey: Flam: 'More vantages than i Cornet or a Lamprey*
lik.D. II. i. 297.
.Ferd:'woeman like that part, which (like the
Lamprey) 
Hath ne 'er a bone in't'
D.M. I. i. 375.
Brae: 'Forward Lap-wing.,
He flies wish the shall on's head 1
W.D. II* i. 128
Larkea; Flam: 'You would dig turves out of my grave to 
feed your Larkes 1
W.D. IV. ii. 57.
Bos: 'Didst thou ever sea a Larks in a cage? 
such is the soule in the body etc.*
D.&. IV. ii. 127.
IB ye rets; Flam; 'Yong leverets £jtand no s. long'
W.D. IV. ii. 1S2.
Card:'Shall 1 die like a leveret 
without any as&ictance'
D.tl. V. v. 61.
Lice: Bos: 'fliough we are aaten up el lice and wornes'
D.M. II. i. 57.
Bos: 'These are roguas, that ... waited on his 
fortune ... and doe "Chese Lyce drop off
D.K. III. ii. 275.
Lion: Brae: 'Rive you proclaimed a triumph that you 
A Lyon chusv' baite,
W.D. II. i. 86.
13G.
LioA (Cont'd) Mon: 'Sleep with the Lyon,
And let this "brood of secure foolish mica 
Play with your nos thrills, till the time
n^t^ o~<t> bB ripe 
for sh'body and it, and the fatal jripe'
W.D. IV. i. 18.
Flam:'Let all that belong bo Jreat men re­ 
member the oald wives tradition, "bo 
be like the Lyons ith Tower on 
Candlemas day, to mourne if the Uinne 
shine, for leare of the pittifull 
remainder of winter to come.
W.D. V. vi. 266.
ot: Flam: ' id/he n ha waaras whits sattin ono would 
take him by his blacke messel to be no 
other era a tare th^n a raa^ot 1 .
iY..D, J ( ii. 137.
See 'flies' above. «.D. III. iii. 22.
[ares; Flam; 'lycurju.s wondered much, men would provide 
Good stelions for their Mires, <?• yet woald
suffer 
Their fa ire wives to be barren'
W.D. I. ii. 337.
Mastiffs,; Bos: 'Like Snglish Mastifj.es, that jroe feirca
wich t/iry 1 -O.K. IV. i. 15.
Mico: See 'Lion' above. V/.D. IV. i. 19.
Bos; 'like the mice
That forsake fallinj houses, I v^ould shift 1 
To other dependances'
D.M. V. ii. 219
Mole; See '\nt' above. W.D. V. iv. 54.
Ant: 'Bosolav





Sea above. D.M. III. ii. 121.
A.nt: ' their close rearing
(lika mothas in cloath) doe hunt for 
want of weaving 1
D.M. I. i. 83,
Mouse: See 'Cat' above. iM. IV.ii. 135.
Bos: ' \ lawyers mule of a alow pace will both 
suit my disposition and basinasse 1
D.M. II. i. 93.
Bos:'And follow'd after's Mile, like a Beare 
in a ring 1 D.M. III. ii. 271.
Mutton: Flam: 'These polliticke inclosures for paltry
ma tton' 
V- «D. I. ii. 96.
Duch:'The Kobin red-breast and the Ni^htinjaLe, 
Never live long in cages'
D.1,1. IV. ii. 15.
Brae: |:fhe dull Owle
Saatas not against thy casement'
W.D. V. iii, 32.
Bos: 'It may ba 'twas the mellancholly bird, 
(&st friend of silence, and of
soli marines) 
Ihe Owle, that schream'd so'
D.M. II. iii. 9.
Biraqaeto; JPerd:' Doe not kaepe a i^raquato, least she 
learne it' J.LI. III. ii. 124.
Artrid.se: ra: *\Ve novajj like Ije partridge,
the disease with lawrall'
W.D. V. iii. 278
135.
See •jJoUrells* above W.D, V. iv. 4.
Bioenix; Gas: 'Year prodi^all feastey,
^herein the Phoenix scarce could scape 
your ihrotes 1
V.J. I. i. 23,
.jjheasants; Dach: ' V» ith such a pi tie men preserve alive
Pheasants and uailes, when the r are not
fat enouji, 
To ba eaten' D.M. III. v, 131.
2 Oi'fic: 'Ha coald no- a'bide to saa a 
head gaping 1
J.M. III. ii. 254.
Prrepns: gra; * You. shall see in uhe Coantrie in 
harvest time, pigeons, choa^h they 
destroy never so oach yss. corne, the 
farmer dare not present the fowling 
pssce bo them, WhyV becaasj they 
belong to the Lord of the Manor; 
whilst :, roar poore sparrowes that 
belong to the Lord of Heaven, jjo to 
the pot for't 1
W.D. V. i. 126.
Bos:'I would sooner sate a dead pida'eon ... 
thin kisse ona of yoa fasting'
D.li. II. i. 40,
Pole-Cats; lf i had such a Dove-house as Camillo's 
I would set on't, wer't but to destroy 
I'he Pole-cats that haunt_to't,
W.D, 11* i. 5.
Porcupine: Ist.Mad: 'I^y pillow ie stuff't with a littoar 
of Porcupines'
D.M. IV. ii. 30.
Porpoise; Sil: 'He lifts up's nose, li'3 a fov?le Pop- 
pisse oefore V storraa 1
.D.M. III. iii. S3.
136.
Flam; 'Like a wolfe in a v/oman 1 s breast; 
I hava bsen i'eu. with poultry 1
W.D. V. iii. 56.
-foes; 
1 kuailes;
See 'Caterpillar' above. D.M. I. ij 52.
Brae; 'Yoar aailes feed on poison 1
Vi.D. V. iii. 92.
See '.Peasants' above. D.M. III, v. 131.
Rate: Brae; 'Six grey rate that have lost their cailes, 
Crall ap the pillow-send for a tfat-catchar1
Vk.JD. V. iii. 123.
Rave n; PI am; 'How crokes the RavenV
Is oar good Jachesse'deadv'
W.D. III. iii. 58.
Brae:'Did you ever hears cha daskie raven 
Chide blacknessa' «.D. V. iii. 88.
i'lam:' So - the wolff and the raven
Are very pretty focle vvhon the/ are #ong'
V*.D. V. iv. 30.
See 'Balls' above. D.M. IV. ii. 69.
1st.Mad; 'I have paired the dirflfes naylas forty
t lines, 
roasted thaia in Havene e^s, and oar'd
s with them. 
D.M. IV. ii. 108.
Robin; Cor; 'Call xor the Hobin-Hed-Braas . and the Uren'
ti.D. V. iv. 89.
See 'Nightingale' above. D.M. IV. ii. 15.
Salamander; fes; 'Iilarlce .d-ince x''erainand,
A very balamander lives in'e eye 1
D.M. III. iii. 59.
Doct; ' 1 have brooghc
Yoar ^race a Salamanders skin, to kaepe yoar 
From san-bamin^. D.L. v.ii. 60.
137. 
Salmon: See 'Do^-fish 1 above. D.M. III. v. 150.
Scorpions: Isa; 'I woald whip some with scorpions.*
VuD. II. 1. 247.
Ferd:* 111 find Scorpions to string my whips'
D.M. II. v. 101.
Screech- Pla; 'He go heare che scritch-ov.le 1
Owl. W.D. III. ill. 49.
Bra: 'have comi'ort my ^riev'd Mother 1 
Cor: '0 yoa scritch-ov.le'
W.D. V. ii. 50.
Bra: 'What say you scritch-owles, is the 
venomne mortal 1
W.D. V. iii. 20.
Cor: 'When scritch-howles croke upon the chimney
W.D. V. iv.78. tops,
Ferd: 'The howling of a Wolfe,
Is masicke to thee (Schretch-oale) pre 1 
thee peace 1
D.M. III. ii. 1O6.
See 'Balls' above. D.M. IV. ii. 69.
Bos; 'The ^cr itch-Gale, and tha whistler shrill, 
Call a jon oar Dame, iload'
D.M. IV. ii. 181.
Serpents; Bos: 'Ofae, woald saspect it for a shop cf witch­ 
craft, to find it in the fat of -erpents'
D.M. II. i. 38.
Ferd:'111 crawl after like a sheepe-biter'
D.M. V. ii. 49.
Shrimps: Da ten: 'Kank'st thj selfe
Vnith silly Smyltes and Chrympes 1
D.M. III. v. 157.
138.
Gam: 'Your silkworme use-fab to fas£ every 
third day'
W.D. I. ii. 170«
Flam: 'Thou intanjlest thyself in thine owns 
worlce like a eilke-worme'
W.D. I. ii. 187.
Smelts; See 'Shrimps' above. D.M. III. v. 157.
Snailes: Ferd: *To drive six >~nailes before me, from 
this toune to Moses 1
D.M. V. ii. 46.
S_ rake: Flam: 'Dbe way ascends not straight, bat Imitates 
The sattle foaldin^s of a winters snale '
W.D. I. ii, 346.
Lod: The bed of snakes is broke'
W.D. V. iii. 256.
Bos: 'impawn of Snakes, Jew's spittle., and their 
yong childrens oruures'
D.M. II. i. 38.
Ant: ' You. are an impudent snake indeed (sir) - 
Are you scarce \.arme, ana doe you thew
your stinj' 
D.M. II. iii. 52.
Spanie 1: Flam: 'Fates a Spaniell,
v*e cannot beat it from as'
W.D. V. vi. 178.
Sparrows: See 'Pigeons' above. W.D. V. i. 128.
Sparrow-hawk; See 'Black-bird' above. W.D. V. vi. 187.
Spider: I sab: ' Is men to try the Unicorneb home
Kake of the powder a preservative Circle 
And in it pat a .pider. w.j. n.i.16.
139.
cont'd)
See 'i'lies' above. W.D. IV. i. 28.
Flam: 'They 'la remarry ... ere the L-pider 
Make a thinne Curtaine for yoor
W.D. V. vi. 158.
Del: 'Then^ the Law to him
IB like a fowle blacke cob— web, to a
Spider
He m :xkes it his dwelling, and a prison 
To entangle those that fi'ad him'
D.M. I. i. 181.
Cam: 'Here is a ^tag, my Lord, hath shed his
homes, 
And for the loss of them the poore
beast waeps. 
W.D. II. i. 321.
Pran:'When Stagges grow melancholie yoa'le
finde the season'
W.D. II. i. 98.
Stallion; Se e ' Mare s' ab ove. W.D. I. ii. C37.
Starling; Ant: "To see the little wanton ride a cccke-
horse, 
Upon a painted stick, or heare him
chatter Like a taojht ^tarling'
D.M. I. i.
See '^r owes 1 above. D.M. V. ii, 32.
Stalking- Mar: 'You, 'tis said
~ Horse: Were made his engine, and his sfc
'Io undo my mister' horse
W.D. III. i. C5.
Swans: MadmanL 'We'll sink like bwans, to welcome 
death, and die in love and rest'
D.M. IV. ii. 75.
140.
Ant: 'Be a ^ood Mother to /oar little ones, 
And save tham from the Ti^er'
D.M. III. v. 107.
Toad: i'lami'Lat me embrace thee, toad*
\V.D. II. i. 305.
Cor: 'Oat apon't, how 'tis speckled; he's 
handled a toad, sore'
W.D. V. iv. 82.
Ant: 'The spring in his face, is nothing but 
the Inge ndrin<3 of Toades'
D.M. I. i. ISO.
Tortoise!: Mon: *Bitient as the Tortoise, let this Cammell
Stall® o'er your back unbruis'd'
•W.J. IV. i. 17.
: 'Women ars caught as you take Tortoises, 
khe mast be tarn'a on her back'
W.D. IV. ii. 154.
TurMes: Flam: "Ihoa shalt lie in a bed stuff'd with
turtles feathers'
W.D. I. ii. 148.
Bos: 'Oh sacred Innocence, that sweetely sleepes 
On Turtles fe a the rt;'
D.M. IV. ii. 784.
Unicorn; See 'Spider' above. W.D, II. i. 14.
J"ran:"VVas this your circle of pare Jnicorne horne 
Yoa said should shame your lord'
W.D. II. i. 3S8.
Yiaers; Dutch:'I am full of dajjers:
"" o.-Uffe: let me blov* the se viper £. fron me'
D.M. IV. i. 107.
Whistler: See 'Screech-owl) above.D.M. IV. ii. 181.
141.
Wild-Jack: :' Wheb TyJer to each prolinj paesanjar 
Discovers flocks oi wild-dackes, then
My Lord
(Boat moaltirg-time, I me ine) etc.
W.D. II. i. 92.
Wolf: Mont 'Yoar Champions
Vit: The Wolf a may prey the be tier'
W.D. III. ii. 188.
Fran: "Better then tribute of '«olves paid in
Twill han^ their skinnes o'th' hades'
W.D. IV. i. 75.
Era: 'Woman to man
Is either a Jod or a wolfe 1
W.D. IV. ii. 93.
Flam: 'I do love her jast as a man holds a 
wolfe "by the eares 1
W.D. V. i. 149.
Bra: 'I1 he hoarse wolfe
i^ents not thy car-i-ion 1
W.D. V. iii. 33.
PI a: 'See 'Poultry 1 above
W.D. V. iii. 55.
See 'liaven' above. V..J. V. iv. 30.
Cor: 'Bit kaepe the wolfe far hence, that's
f OE to men, „
i'or with his nailes hee 1 ^ di,g them ap ajen 1
W.D. V. iv. 97.
Bos: 'The most alceroas Woolfe '
D«K. II. i. 56.
See 'Screetch-owl) above.
D.M. Hi. ii. 1O5.
Ferd: '2he death
of yoang Wolffes is never uo be pittied 1
D.M. IV. ii. 275.
Ferd: ' Dhe Wolfe shall finda her ^rave and
scrape it ap;
Not to devoare the corpes, bat to discover 
The horrid marther' D.M. IV. ii. 332
142,
Doc: Those that are ...
bo be transformed dnco Woolves 
forth to Charuh-yards in &he dead
of nijht; 
\nd dl& dead bodies ap 1
j)«U« V, il. 11.
'He howled fs 
Jiaid ha wae a tifcolffe, only the diiierenc 
Was, a Vvoclffas skirme wie hairy on -ha
Hie on tha inside'
j.M. V. ii, 17-18.
Wood-cocki 1 Mid:
Tou do epive for your craast, a wood-coc kai 
haad» wish fcha bninae ^Ick't oa & on 1 ^ ' 
you ara n, vary ancient jentlsiaan'
Ii, IV. ii. 92,
Flam; 1 She crocodilei which livas in tha
Hath a warm brads wi'sh teeth of't atc»
\S*B. I?, ii, 225,
ii'lcoa: The /*11 remarry Jra the 
your windir^j—Bhcte*
W.J, V. vi, 138.
Sea *Lioa* -abova. D.M. Jl. i. 37,
\Vro.ni '£'laa: rl litcla bird, no b ^Oer shan a
is tnrbor-eorj;eon «o chie Crocodile*
iv.D. IV. ii. 22$.
Saa *Hobin' ibova, W,D. V, iv. 89.
BOB: 'tiha rasamblad an abortive
D.M, II, i, CO,
Bos; 'Jet you, to the wale at Xactoa to re- 
cover year achaB' D,M, II. i, 64,
Flam: 'The/ eiy affrights cure
W.1U V. vi, IS.
: * Intein^arata n^jaes mike ph/eitlans eruell
D.I.I. IV. i. 170.
i hava ^airad the divells 
forty tiiaas, and cur'd a^o-as with than*
D,M, IV, li, 106,
Ant: 'l fn fca oub of thie ^ua;
/or to liva chas, Is no& Indaad to live 1 !
D,IJ. V, iii. 59,
ol' lifa, what is'tV Onaly th« 
good hourac oi an '^Ud *
J,M» ?» iv, 79.
uoaias: fard; Tl«a oii' his ekin, iio oovar one ol the
Imtomiae, chic ro^ae hash sat i f ch8 
cold /ondar, in Birbar-Chyrar^one hill*
D*Iu« Y* ii, 76,
tiha'll asa &oiiis ijre^ar'd Xntidote ol" 
har ov«n3, laist the 2hysifcians ehoald her 1
D«K» II, i, 193,
toh:'i forgive sham;
Xhe apDjJlexia oathir, or coajh i'th*
lanjs, 
do ae uuch ae uhey do 1
DA IV. ii. 213.
: •ittlnca Perdimnd'e com^ to
(as they ^iva oat) of an I
B-iy, ' sis a fremie 1
jJ»4'i, V« i,, 64,
o10 »d et O I It _J
\c
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Chlrgr.;aon: Plam: • Looks, his aya'fc ^load-shed like a
naadle, a Chirur^eon sbitcheth * wound 
with 1 W.D. II. i. 304.
i'ard: *V<hy thera's a wit waro xbla uo undo "ill 
the Chynar^ione in the City*
J.lu, I. i. 110.
Choleric: you cholarickav 
I 'la pj-rjj't with ruuirba.*
W.J3. V. i. 193,
iterd: * Rubirba * e for ratnrbe , 
Io purje this chollor'
II. v. IS.
Flam:* It v«oul(i doa wall ir Bta rid oi
To fcat ones i'ice aich morning by a
eiwcar 
Oi% witohoB con^aalad bload 1
W*J, III. iii. 86.
Consgra:3tiQ.ni : "£ha birds thit ara wifchin,
and -are in a coneam^oion for iaar 
they shill nsver ^e Si oa «'
W.D. I, ii. 4c.
! *Yond*e my lin^inj uon£.aQi>tion; 
I am weary oi har 1
. 244.
Costive,* 4Kad:*.VLl tha Collaaga ciiy ^hrow thair - .^ 
at as | I hava aids a soTt^ 
costiva, i5 v.ae my Bra.--tar-jei
J.1T.. IV. ii.
Sea Opoplexie* abova, D.1,1. IV. ii. 213,
G.ou,n .tar- j oi sons;
j?l us: * tia ns, that care poisons , B fcill
doe vvorlfl8 v.ith oaini^ar— ^ oimons'
V..J. ill. iii. So.
146.
Cor: *Couslij>-water IB jood for the raamoria 
Any brinj maa 3 ounce B of1 t'
'A .2. V. iv. 83.
Crutches; Vit: *I had a limbe corrupted by an ulcer,
But I have cut it off, and now lie £0 
Weeping to hoiven on crutches'
W.J* IV, ii. 124
Gris: 'Let guilty raen ramaaber their blacke
deadec
Do leave on crutches, mada of slender
reedee' 
W.£* V. vi. 303.
Bos: '1, to hir^ in a raire ^lira of
talce his lutter-svfin^a in the world, 
upon n.n honourable Anre of Croutchet 
1'rom hospitall to hotvitill 1
i)«Iu» X* ii* 6j,
s: glnm: * The sa are two cu^iru-jl^ttes, thit
Bhill dnw 
Ml my inlacted blood out*
W.J. V. vi, 103
$9a 'BOLsanum' above, D*I»I. II. v, o5, 
Cure: Sae 'Ooun'-er-joiBon' ibova,.V.J. HI. ^ii. 59,
are olamieh't in your fairs, Ky 
Lord cures iu 1
W«D* IV. ii. 239
*^A e^ ( \ JT^I '• £k Cj » f i V| l^^fci tJ? i) ^f ^f 4 1 £cfc-ttdt? —^Citao »UW V4J * VYftJL/0 V * V JL« JLO
Ant: * Iajntiq.ua, beyond all cure.'
D.ii. I. i. 437
Jutoh:'You hid tha tribe, in \udit tiaa, to
be eiuke, 
1 ha a sl^n'd your uietus; ind
that cur 1 da you 
halpa of a Joe tor 1
B.I.I. 111. ii. 224
;: The self 9 suas ca.r«* 
The Juke intande on you 1
D.M. IV ,ii.46.
147.
Qure (Conb'dJ ^ae ''^4»e' auove. i)»M, IV.il, lc8«
Bos; ' »<e value not deeert, nor Christian
breath
Whera we know blacker dee .e nuet be
cur'd wish d«j.at,h* 
.D.M. V. iv. 43.
Jut: •it hath no smell, like Cassia or Crvji 
T'or ie it .physioalli though corns
i'ond Joe tors 
as eaath't in CallisBes 1
D.Li. II. iv. SS.
Brie: *0h, I \voald ba
Prevent the caret-dice lea ehe'l bring
wo rae, 
And te ir my h'lira off.
W.D. IV. ii. 48.
thoea ch^-t hive diDaases ran; 
I na>jd no ^liiBLarB 1
W.J. IV. ii. 54.
.amj *I aia coniidant they hava T, c«rt"iine 
oi the disease*
W.J. V. i. 162,
Pr-'i: *V»a now, like tha o
-Air^e the dias aea with laarell*
W.,a. V. iii. 279.
Bos; 'Bai; in oar owne i'lesh, thoa^h \ve be are
which have uh^ir sraa nuaas onaly 
tans from blasts, ae the most 
V»ooli«3| ani cwir ioh Maaeell otc 1
J.L. II* i. 54.
: * i^riy-thee, what's hie _disaasav 
Doc: * v very ^stilent disease (lay Lord) 
i'hey call Licanbhro.pwLa 1
. V, xi, 5.
\nt: fUharchas and Uittiee (\vhich have
like to man) ,
have lilo danth that we have 1
V. iii. 19
148,
jflaia; * i'ha ^rait Barriers xacultod not aoro
feathare whan ha hith eheu hair as, by 
the coniQcaion of hie doctor*.
"•J. X* i*. ...."»
Scone with Joctor 'w.J.H, i, 388 at.
D.M. V. ii.
Plain: 1 ! ever thought a Caller choald
CT,aca oi any daath, riihar "iite.n i
W.i3. V* vi, 2CB,
Sea 'Car©' ibova. J«M» III. ii» 225,
i,'0rvj *2h@r«=j 'B a mad If^w/ar, and a ' eoalar l 
\ Joctior that hath i'orfsiued hifci wiie 
By jeiloaeie*
D,M. IV. ii. 50,
4 Mad: 'If 1 had my jlasea hare, * v.oald shc»w a 
eijht shoald m.il® ill the women hers 
call me raad Jootor'.
D.M, IV, ii. 100.
: i'lom: ' i?h« sa pollitioka 0nulo!-o.r-3B ior paltry 
watuor.i fii.x ha B mors reoellion in che 
flash tlr-n all 1*1© provocative 
electanriae Joctore have aiier3d since 
litt Jubilee' ;;.!>. I, ii. 97.
I'averoi 3rac; 'Toa are lodged wilfcin his anfias who
eh ill i>rotaot» you 
Prom all the faavers cf a jealooe 
lfroa tho poor envy of oar i'JgTiux sticks
W,D. I. ii. 231.
fr&TW:-.3:: ^ee ' V^oplaxie ' above. i).M, V. i,
Xlaau'Iiw -lod of fikilanchott to.rn chy ^Ul to
PC ison.
W.3. ill. iii. 62,
"war^oon 1 b^low, w'»D. V, ii, 19.
C
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j Ferd:'Ill bequeath this to her Bastard. 1 
Card: 'What to doV
i'erd; 'Yihy, to maks soft lint ±'or hie mothers
wounds, 
When 1 have hewed her to pieces*
D.LI. II. v. 41.
Liver; Flam! 'A Juilder that hath his braynes perish' t
with ^dicke silver it; no t more could in 
the liver' W«D. I. :Li. 26.
See 'Grarganism' above W,D. II. i. SOS.
Flam: (My livers p&nboil'd like scotch holly-bread 1
W.D. V. vi. 144.
Ferd: ''fheir livers are mora 
Than Iabay»s shee'to'
D.M. I. i. 328.
See »aall» above D.il. II. iii. 91.
Julia; 'You tola me of a piteoas wound in the heart, 
And a sicke livoar, when you wooed me firat, 
And spoke like one in physic ke '
4). II. II. iv. 49.
Jul: 'Confesse to me
uhich 01 my women 'twas you hyr'a, to put 
Love-powder into my drinlce;''
D.M. V. ii. 162.
KLadness: Ant: 'Ambition (Eadam) is a great mans madness 1
D.M. I. i. 455,
For refs, bo 'madmen' see 'Concordance'
Ma n dr af% or a: Du c h: 'Come violent death,
for ilandra^oig., to make me ^
D.M. IV. ii. 242.
Meazle: See 'diseases' above. D«M. II. i. 56,
153.
Medicina; Flam: 'I will compound a medicine oat of their
two headt, stronger than jarlick, 
deadlier than stibittm'
W.D. II. i. 284.
Lie lane holy; Flam: 'The Jod of kelancholie tarn thy sail to
poison' W.D. III. iii. 62.
thats gentile mslanch
Pl.am:'A.nd bee lowsie 
Lod: 'Intntfeta
Sleepe all day: olie — 
Flam: 'Yes: and like your melancholike hare
Feed after midnight'
W.D. III. iii. 77.
Plain;'If you will not be melancholy, be angry'
W.D.111. iii. 119.
Pran:'Thought, as a subtle Jugler, mai-ss us
deeme thinj, s, 
Supernatural, which have cause common
as sickneste, 
Tis my melancholie'
W.D. IV. i. 113.
Flam: 'This is beyond liielancholie'
W.D. V.iv.136.
Vit: 'This is your melancholy and despaire'
W.D. V.vi. 43.
Ant: 'This loule mellancholly
Will poyson all hiL joodnesse, (for i'le
tell you)
If two immoderate sleepe be truly sayd 
To be an inward rust unto the toule; 
It then doth follow want of action 
Breeus all blacl<e mal-con cents, and
their close rearing
(Like mother in «U«th) doe hunt for want
of wearing 1 
D.M. I. i. 77.
Ant: 'He is a mellancholly Churchman 1
D.M. I. i. 158.
154.
Melancholy: ferd; 'Be your selfe;
(Cont 1 7 - Keepe yoar old ^rbe of mellancholly. 
" 'twill expresse
Yoa envy those that stand above yoar
reach,
Yet strive not to come neare 'em'
D.M. I. i. 303.
Ant: 'My banishment, feeding my mellancholly» 
Yioald often reason thas' •
D.M. I. i. 453.
Ant; 'Because you woald not seeme to appeare
to th'world 
JiUff'd ap with yoar preferment: You
con tinae
Ihis oat of fashion mellanch&Lly i-
Laave it, leave it' 
D.U. II. i. 89.
Bos: 'It may be twas the mel lane holly bird,.,. 
The Cwle' D.M. II. iii. 7.
Card:'I have taken yoa off yoar melanchol^y
pearch'
D.M. II. iv. 39.
Perd:'Her mellancholly seemes to be fortifide 
With a strange disdains'
D.M. IV. i. 12.
Dach: 'Discoar^e to me some dismall Tr:ajedy, 
Cari: '0 'twill encrease yoar mellancholly'
D.LI. IV. ii. 1C.
Serv: '\Vlien the Pope was sicke 
Of a deepe mellancholly'
D.M. IV. ii. 143.
Doct:'In those that are possessed with't
the re o re ' f 1 owe r s
Such mellancholly hamoar, the/ imagine 
Xhemselves to be trxnsformed into Woolve
D.M. V. ii. 10.
Bos; 'fhe Cardinall is ^rowne wondroas
Mellancholly' 
D.M. V. ii. 213.
155.
(Cont'd)
Card: 'Throw to the aivell, 
Thy raellancholly 1
D.LI. V. ii. 340.
Bos: 'Still me thinkes the Ddtchesse
Haunts me: there, there ... 'Tis 
nothing bat my uelanoholly' 
D.M. V. ii. 081.
Lie la no holic: Fran: 'When stagges ^row mellancholika yoa'la 
finde the season'
W.D. 11, i. 98.
Vit: 'So may you blame some fa ire and
chri stall river
For that some melancholike distracted
men 
Hath drown'd himselfe in't'
W.D. III. ii. 213.
Era; '1'le close mine eyes
A.nd in a melancholike tho^ht i'le 
Her ii^ure 'fora me 1 frame 
W.J. IV. i. 103.
'Like the blacke and melancholilce^o^h-
Do'st thinke to roote thy selfe in
dead aans jrave 
And yet to prosper'
W.D. IV. iii. 123.
Mistletoe: Flam: 'We seldome finde the mistle-towe
Sacred to pysic las on the builder Olce 
without a mandrake by it 1
W.D. III. i. 52.
Morphewld; Bos: 'I cill it careening of an eld
mj r^he w' d la dy' 
D.Iu, II, i, 32.
Mother; Daoh:'I am so troubled with the no the r'
D.M. II. i. 119.
158.
Momma; (Jas: 'Your followers
Have swallowed you like Kumaia, and
be in^ sickB
With such unnaturall and horrid .Physicke 
Vomit you up i'th' Kannell 1
W.D. I. i. 16.
Isa; 'Preserve her flesh like Huiniaia, for
trophies
Of my just anger'
W.D. II. i. 151.
Bos; 'Thou are a box of worme-seede, at best, 
a salvo tory of jjreene mummey'
D.M. IV. ii. 124.
Oil: Con: 'Doctor Julio .. infects it with an oile
And other poison'd stuff es, which presently 
Did suffocate her spirits'
Vrf-D. II. ii. 29,
Vi t: ".Oerrii'y babes, my Lord, with painted devils 
I am past such needlesse palsy'
W.D. III. ii. 152.
'Treasons tongue hath a villanous oalsy in'tj
W.D. III. ii. 017. :
Vit: 'like those, which sicke o 1 T&'Palsje , and
retains 
111 soniiin^ lo^ras 'boat them, ar^ soill
ehan'd 
£ty those of choicer nos thrills'
V,.D. IV. ii. 112.
A.nt: 'She throwes upon a man BO sweet T, looke
That it were able raise one to a Milliard 
•That lay in a dead palsey'
D.M. I. i. 201.
Perd: 'Have not you,
i/iy palseyV 
Card: Yes - 1 can be anjry
V»ithoat this rupture'
D.1.1. II. v. 72.
157.
Pest-house; lord; 'The snuffe is oat, no woman keener
i'th' world, 
Though she had practis'd seven yera
at the Itest-house 
Could have done it quarintlyer'
W.D. V. iii, 179.
Pestilent; i'erd: 'Coart calumny
A pestilent a^jue, which Princes pallaces 
Are seldom purg'd of
D.M. III. i. SO.
Sea ' Ijycanthropia 1 above.
D.M. V. ii. 6.
Physic: See above. W.D, I. i. 17.
Gam: 'This does not Phisicke me 1
\V.D. 1. ii. 98.
Brae: '0 your Braathl
Cut upon swee a meate and continued
The plague is in them 1
W.D. II. i. 167.
Vit: ' Vnd now the hard and unde^estable wordes, 
Come u.p like stones wee use to jive
Hawkes for ph "sicke 1 
W.D. III. ii. 4a.
See 'Civet' above D.M. II. iv. 87. 
See 'Balsamum' above D.M. II. v. 33.
Bra: 'You are a sweet Physition 1
Vit: 'Sure ^ir a loathed coatilrie in Ladyes
Is as to Joe tore many i'uneralls
It takes away their credit'
W.D. I. ii. 199.
Flam: 'Physitians that cure poisons, still doe 
Worke with ccunterpoisons'
W.D. III. iii. 59.
Flam:'Call the Physitions'
W.D. V. iii. 10.
158.
Physician; Bos; 'Doth he study PhysiojnomieY (Cont'd) Thera no more credit to be"'$ ive n to th 1
face,
Than to a sick mans aryn, which some 
The Physitians whore, becaase she
cozens him 1 
D.M. I. i. 252.
Bos: 'Here are two of you, whose Bin of your 
moath is the very patrimony of the .diysitian etc. 1 D.I,i. II. i. 43.
Bos: '111 oar feare
(Ray all oar terror) is, least oar
rhysitian 
Shoald pat at in the jroand, Co be madesweete' 
D.M. II. 1. 61.
See 'Antidote 1 above D.M. II. i. 194.
Dach: 'This pats ae in minde of deach,
Jhysitians thast 
With their hands fall of money, ase to
g ive one 
Their ^atients' D.LI, III. v. 11.
See 'A^aes' above J).M. IV. i, 170. 
See 'Melancholy1 above j.K. IV. ii. 42.
i'erd: 'I-Ti/sitians are like Kings,
They bfooke no contradictions'
3,1.1. V. ii. 65.
See 'Horse-leechs s) above DM. V. ii. 048,
Pills: J?lam: f He will shoot pils into a mans |iats,
ehall make then have more ventages than a cornet or a lamprey'
W.D. II. i. 29S.
Vit: 'I dicerne poison,
Under yoar juil.ded pils 1
W.D. III. ii. 199.
Vit: 'Dye with those pils in yoar most earsed 
• f ff.D. III. ii. .287.
159.
TCont'd)
Vit: 'To kill one's selfe is meats that we
must take,
Like pils, not chew'd, bat e-uickly
swallow it - * 
W.D. V. vi. 78.
Dach:'Pray thee, why do'st thou wrap thy
poysond Pilles 
In gold and sugar'
D.M. IV. i. 23.
Plague: Sea 'Ph/sic' above W.D. II. i. 158.
Flam: 'Call the Ph/sitians, a plague upon you'
W.D. V. iii. 10.
Lod: 'Perfumes Squally mortall with a winter 
plague' W.D. V. iii. 161.
Bos: 'I would sooner eat a dead pidjeon,
taksn from the soles oi the i'eete of 
one sicke of che plague, than kisse 
one of yoa faetin^'
D.M. II. i. 41.
Ferd: 'Cities plagu'd with plagues'
D.M. III. ii. 149.
Dutch:'Plagues (that makes lanes bhroajh
lar^ja s t f amil ie s) 
Consume them' D.LI. IV. i. 122.
Bos: 'Treason, like t-hs plague, 
Doth take much in a blood'
D.M. IV. ii. 343.
Card: '111 ^ive out she dide o'th'Plajue;
'•JVd.ll breed the lesse enquiry after
her death' 
D.K. V. ii. 355.
PJLaeters; Ferd:'Change perfumes fa* plaisters'
IV.D. II. i. 79.




Flam: Tor 1 have known men that have come 
from serving ajainst the Turk; for those or fours monthes the, have had 
passion to bay them new wooden lejjes and I'resh plaisters; bat, af^er 'twas not to bee had 1
W.D. V. i. 135.
Poison; Mon: 'Tate from ill beasts and from all mine railsDheir deadly poison - 
Vit; Well what thenV 
Mon: He tell them -
He find in thee a Poticahis shopTo sample them all'
W.D. III. ii. 108.
See 'Pills' above W.D. III. ii. 198. 
See 'Physicians' aboveW.D. III. iii. 59.
Bra; 'Your wuailes feed on poison 1
W.D. V. iii. 92.
Lod; '0 you slave I
You that were held the famous Pollitic ian Whose art was ^oison 1
W.D. V. iii. 156.
Ferd:'You live in a ranke pasture here,i'th*
Court - 
There is a land of honney-dew, thats
deadly: Iwill poyson your fame'
D.M. I. i. 342.
Cari:'l'll conceale this seret from the world-Is warily as those that trade in poyson, jiT.roc.nc> ;->nvp,r>n from ch«iT r»Vn'~lr3 r-ft n • r
Del:
poyso   er cldren 1 
D.M. I. i. 39 5t
'Give out that Bosola hath poyson 1 d her, With those ipricockes'
D.M. II. i. 187.
See 'Herbs' above D.LI. III. i, 91.
161.
Po icon: An t.: 'It may be that the sudden apprehension (Cont'd) Of danger ...
May draw the poyson out of him, <?- worke A irienuly reconcilement*
£«£!• V. i. 78.
See 'Idngring' above. D.LI. V. ii. 287.
Possets^ 3rd.
Idad: '(Jet me three handred milch bats, to make possets to procure sleep®'
D.M. IV. ii. 109.
PC> the caries:
Vit: 'Surely my lord this lawier here ha ch
swallowed Some poticaryes bills'
W.i). III. ii. G9.
Vit: ' "fouru nva nom' d
Poticary should doo't 1
W.D. III. ii. 71.
See 'Poison' above W.D. 111. ii. 109.
Gas: 'Now there's Ifercarie - 
Lod: And copperesse - 
Gas: A.nd oriels-silver -
Lod: With other develish potticarie stuil'e 
A oeltin^ in your Pollitichs brains'
V».J. V. iii.
4th
Mad: 'Shall my xjothecary out-^jc me, because I am a Dock-old 1 D.Ii. IV. ii. 86.
Potion: Flam:'I know
One time or other you would finde a way To give oe a soronj potion 1
W.D. V. vi. 155.
Ferd; 'Can your faith give v.ay
To thinke there's power in potions or in
Charmes,To make ue love, whether we vdll or nov'
D.M. III. i. 83.
162,
: 'A. pox on 't as I am a Christian'
W.D. I. ii. 181.
Flam: 'Would I had rotted in some ^ur^
house at Venice, built upon the Pox 
as well as on piles, ere 1 had serv'd 
Brachiano' W.D, III. iii. 9.
Lod: ' I pox upon him 1 W.D. III. iii. 130
flam:'A po;: on't - teao.it, let's have no more
\the ists 
For Jod's sake' W.D. IV. ii. 41.
JEUrjjation; Plan:'let one pur ga Lion make thee as huiijiria
as fellowes that worke in a sav^- 
W.D. III. iii. 48.
Pur^e: See 'Cholericke 1 above W.D. V. i. 194.
See 'Disease' above Y>.D. V. iii. 279.
See 'Choler' above D.M. II. v. 19.
See 'Cuppinj-glasse'do. J.K. II. v. 36.
See 'Pestilent* above D.M. III. i. 61.
Duch:'0h blese'd comfort -
ih is daadlj a ire is
D.M. III. i. 67.
Pake; Bos: '1 ooserve on Dachesse
Is siake a damper> she puykes, her
stomache saethas' 
D.M. II. i. 66.
sliving;
Brae:'0 the Doctor!
PI am: A poore q.u a cl® salving knave, my Lord'
W.D. II. i. 291.
Remedy; See 'Barber-surgeon' above W.D. IV. ii. 228.
Perd:'l hav3*Crwell sore eyes.




Heioedy: Juli: 'The only remedy to do me O'ood, 
(Con t«d) Is to kill my longing'
D.il. V. ii. 167.
Hastorativa; Dutch: 'Sir, you are loath
To rob as of oar dainties; tis a
delicate fruit, 
They say they are restorative 1
D.M. II. i. 157.
Ehabarbe: See 'Choleric 1 above W.D. V. i. 194. 
See 'Choler' above D.M. II. v. 18,
Saffron; Flam; 'Makes you die laughing;
As if you had swallow'd downe a pound 
of saffron 1
W.D. V. iii. 200.
Si eke; See 'Mumnia* above W.D. I. i. IS.
See l .2alsy l above W.D. IV. ii. 112.
lod; 'Like .Brides at wedding dinners ...
their puling stomacke
S id-SB of the modesty, when their thoughts 
are loose'
W.D. IV. iii. 14S.
See '.Physician' above D.M. I. i. 251.
See 'Plague) above D.M, II. i. 41,
See '.dikes' above D.M, II. i. 66.
Duch;'£hey were right ^ood ones
11 the •- doe not make me sicke 1
D.LI. II. i. 168,
Ant; 'She is very sicke'D.M. II. ii. 62.
See 'Ito./eic' above D.U. II. iv. 49.
See 'lira' above D.M. III. ii, 223,




Do.ch:'Do'st thou perceive me sickeV 
Bos: Yes, and the more dangerously, since 
thy sicknesse is insensible'
D.M. IV. ii. 118.
See 'Apoplexy' above D.Li. V. i. 64.
See 'Health' above D.LI. V. ii. 103.
Card: 'You shall notmwatch tonight by the sicke
His Grace is very well recover'd'
D.Li. V. iv. 1,
Sicknesse: See ' me lane holy &ab ove W.D. IV. i. 113.
Zan: ' I have blood
As rad as either of theirs; wilt
drin>oe soiaeY
|!i!is good for the falling sickneese'
D.Li. IV. ii. 119.
Duch:' 1 pray-thee loolcs ohou giv'st my
little boy 
Some sirrop, for his cold'
D.LI. IV. ii. 2C6.
Slings: 
Small-Pox:
See 'Cratches' above D.K. I. i. 64.
Bos: 'There was a lady in France, that
having haa the small pockee, fie ad the 
BglsiHeeoff her face, to make it more 
level! ' D.LI. II. i. 27.
Sja; Oar: 'She were better pro^rajpse to the baths
at Lenca, 
Or ^o visit the Spaw
In Jernany' D.M. III. ii. 363.
165.
Sgj.C Flam: 'I have seene a paire of spectacles 
fashion 1 d with &uch perspective art, 
that lay downe bu t one twelve pence 
ath' bord twill appeare as if there 
were twenty 1 ...
Gam: The fault there ^ir is not in the
W.D. I. ii. 100.
Bos: 'We may ^o raad in' th 1 Star res. 
Ferd: Why some
Hold opinion, all things are written
there.
Bos: Yes if we could iind >->pectacles Co read :ithem' ! 
D.M. III. i. 76.
Spittle: Vit: 'let your owne spittle choilce you 1
%.D. III. ii. 289.
Bos: 'Spawne of Snakes, Jewes spittle, and 
their yong childrens ordures' 
D.Ivi. II. i. cS.
Spleen; Plam:'And thus when we hive even powred our
selves
Into ^reat fights, for their amoition 
Or idle Sj3eene, how shall we iind reward 
V..J. III. i. 51.
Surge ons: Mon: They are worse,
Worse i,han dead bodies, which are bej'd
at ^allowes 1
And wrong upon by surjeons, to teach man 
Wherein ha it imperlect 1
W.D. III. ii. 101.
See 'Pox 1 above. W.J. III. iii. 8.
flam: 'Jo you turne your jaule upv 1'le to
santuary, 
Ind send a surgeon to you'
\V.i). V. ii. 19.
Swelling See 'Ph/sician' above D.M. V. ii. 349.
166.
Eos: 'Of Sir, the opinion of wise dome is a
foule tettor, 
That runs all over a mans body 1
n T ^ "IT -i OT U*iu« 1-L. 1* oJL.
Tent: flam; 'Search my wound deeper tent it with the 
Steele that made it 1
W.D. V. vi. 279.
Ferd: * Ind of a jest, she broke of a Captaine
she met, full of wounds, 1 have fcrjot it.
Cast: She told him (my Lord) he was a pitfcifull 
fellow, he, like the Children of Israel 
ail in i'ente' D.M. I. i. 112.
Toothache: Del: 'He has worne-jun-powder, in's hollow
tooth, 
i'or the tooth-ache'
D.M. III. iii. 18.
Bos: 'Princas images as their tombes
Do not lie, as they were wont, seeming
to priy 
Up to heaven: bat wish their hands under
their cheeckes.
(is if the/ died of die toochc-ache)'
D.M. IV. ii, 15S.
See 'Baroer' above. D.M. V. v 79.
Vit: 'I had a limbe corrupted to an ulcer, 
Bit I have cut it off
W.D. IV. ii. 1'22.
See 'Diseases' above. D.LI. II. i. 55.
See 'Physicians' ibove D.ld. i. i. 251.
4th 'He makss allowe of his wives drin, and 
I«Iad: sells it to Pur i mines, that have sore 
throatss with over-str lininj 1
D.L. IV. ii. 88.
Doct:'Let me have some 40 urinalla fill'd with 
Kose-water: He f I'll jo pelt one another 
?/ith theme' D.M. V. ii. 70.
167.
Brae; 'What say you scri fcch-owles, ie the venous
mortoll' 
W,D. V. ill, 20.




3-rew froia the rainss of an anciant 
Abbey 1 D.M. V. iii. 1.
Absolution: Pran:'Thy ghostly father with al's absolution,
!->hall ne're do so by thee 1
Vt .D. II. i. 71.
Accursed: Vit: '-Ac cur seel be the xriest
That sang the weduin^s Mayse, and even 
iny iBsae. \Y.D. II. i. 193,
Dach: ' 1 intend, since they were borne accurseA; 
Curses shall be their first lanjua^e'
D.M. III. v. 137,
Alter: Vit: 'Behold JBraehiano, 1 that while yoa liv'd 
Did make a flaming Altar of my heart 
To sacrifice unto yoa ••. Row are ready 
To sacrifice heart and -all'
W.D. V. vi. 85.
Anchorite: Jal; 'I told him
I came to visit an old \ chorite 
Hearse, for devotion'
. II. iv. 5.
Perd:'If thoa doe wish thy teacher may j;row 
In thy embracaiaents, 1 would have thee
build
Sach a rooms for him, as oar Inchorites 
To (jolier ase enhibite 1
D.M. III. ii. 119.
Dach: (lour kisse IB colder
Than tha t 1 have seene an holy inchorite 
3-ive to a dead mans skull 1
D,M. III. v. 104.
A rue Is; Bos; 'Take year dive Is 
Which Hell calls
D.M. I. i. 286.
169.
Annunciation: Gas; 'My lord of
Knight of th 1 Annunciation 1
ft'.J). IV. 12.
Atheists; Flam:' la ts have no more Atheists 
£ or Gods sake '
VY.D. IV. ii. 41.
Vit: 'Are you jrown an -theisty hill you
turne yoar body,
which ^s the goodly pallaue of the soule 
To the scales slaughter-house '
W.D. V. vi, 57,
Ant: 'He strswes in his waye flatterers, Anders 
Intelligencers, Atheists, and a thousand 
such political! Monsters'
D.M, 1. i. 162.
Banes: Iran; ' Ihey coma to Jupiter all in a sweat 
And do forbid the banes 1
VuD. II. i. 341.
Be ages; Lod: ' Jc have poison'd his praier boolce, or 
a pa ire of beades 1
IV.J. V. i. 67.
Eos: 'Send her a penitential garment to pat on, 
Ne::t to her delicate skinne, f- larnidiher 
V*ith beades and prayer boolces'
D.M. IV. i. 143.
Banifices; : 'If these were J^wes enoajh, so many 
Christians would not curne usurersj if 
rTiests enoujh^ one should noo have 
six Benefices' Y».D. III. iii. 43.
Blessed; Isa; 'i'orbid it the sweet union 
Of all things blessed; \hj the
in Haaven
Will knit their browes at that 1
fl.D. II. i. 202.
170.
Blessed: lod: 'Shes dead my Lord. 
TCont'd) Fra: DeadY
Lion: Blessed lady; thou are now above thy woe s 1
W.D. III. ii. 329.
Frv. 'Believe me 1 -am nothing bat her jrave, 
Vnd I shall keepe her blessed Memorie, 
Longer than thousand -ipitaphes'
W.D. III. ii. 331.
(Blessing) ; Cor: 'I do charge you
Upon my blessing' W.D. V. ii. 7.
Cor: 'Thou should spend the time i;o come 
In blest repentance 1
W.D. V. ii. 59.
Cor: 'Blesse you all -;ood people'
W.D. V. iv. 106.
Ant: '-Vnd what is't makes this bless 'd jovern-
me n t, 
Bat a most provident Coancell'
D.M. 1. i. 17.
Duch: 'Blesse (Heaven) this sacred Jordian, 
which le u violence
Tfever untwine' D.LI. 1. i. 549.
Del: 'I wish you all Mie joys of "- bless 'd 
father' D.K. 11. ii. 85.
Ant: 'Bleaseu comfort
i'or heaven-sake tend her well 1
D.M. II. ii. 90.
]?erd: 'Goe be safe
In your own innocency' 
Dach: 'Ch bless* d comfort 1
D.Iil. III. i. S6,
Bos: '(They) thought none happy
But such as v/ere borne under his bless 'd
Planne t. '
And wonthis Livory' 
iladm: 'At last when as our q.uire wants breath, E
our bodies be in,.? blest 
We'll sin.j like -wans, to welcome dealh 
and die in love and rest 1
D.M. IV. ii. 74.
171.
Blesse (Contd) Bos; ' \nd (the foul faenda more to cbeeke) 
A crucifixe let blesse yoar nee IB'
S.M. IV. 11. 193.
Vit; '1 ^ive that portioji to thae, and no 
other which Caine jrow'd under 
having stoaine his brother 1
W.D. V. vl. 15.
Capuchins; i~'lam:'Two Noblemen of Han^-ary.. .contrary to 
the expac nation of all the coart f 
entered into religion in GO the 
strickt order of Capuchins'
Chajel: Brac; f Yoar wieh is that you may leave your
wa r 1 i ke &\. orde s 
Por Monaments in oar Chappen'
ft.I). V. i. 48.
Zan: 'lou'le wai^hte iboa t midnight in the
Vj.o). V. iii. 275.
Christ; Flam; 'Dhey vow'd cheir service against the 
enemies of ohrist'W.j). V. i. 19.
Christian: Cam: ' I pox on't, as I am a Christian'
W.D. I. 11. 181
Vit; 'let mee appeals then from this
Christian Coart 
lo the unoivill Tartar 1
W.D. III t ii. 132.
See 'Benefices' above W.D. III.iii. 42
Hor: 'Is the Moors a Christian 1
V..J. V. i. 25.
(Jas; 'iv'or chiritie,
For Claris clan Charitie, avoid the ch
W.D. V.iii. 174
Bos: 'Should you want
oouliiers 'twould aals the very lurkes 
A Hoores, fame ohristims and serv> 
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Cfturch (Cont'd) ^nt: • (Cont'd)
dacansi® of cha Church ha did 
bee tow bribes'
J.lu. 1. i. 163.
•Duch:*V«hat can tha Church iorca morev 
How can the Church build fit/ tart 
Wa are now man and wlfa, and 'tie
the Church 
That must but a echo thio 1
, 1. 358-64*
2 Pil^i 'The AJoxja iora-haaTin^a of har
loosanesoa
Hith Beared into tha i>rot,acfcion o±
tha Church 
Tha iUl^Bdame*
i).M, III. iv. o4.
Duch:*ln the ate mail Church, »->ir,
I doa hopa vv^ chill not part Chus»
ill* v, 84,
Juch: You violate a --acrament o 1 ^h 1 Church 
mike you howla in hall for't 1
D.M. IV. i. 45,
Juch: *Dha Church a njoynaB
I'll Bt-ive my selfe So death 1
J.LI, IT. i. 89.
\nt: 'Soce man tya antarr'd
Lov'd tha uhurch t;o wo 31, f jive sr
Iir0aly, bo 1 1» 
X!M./ chough i; i« should hwa c tno^id
ahair Bonae 
Till Jooiauae-day; Bu u all thinjs
have Uieir and: 
Churchati, and CiUias (v.-hich have
disaasaL, li :e io man) 
hava lika death thafc wa have' 
V. iii. 18-19
Church-man; Flam: 'i'he disc on -a nu of eburchiaan'
\..j, all, iii. 88,
174.
Bra; • vvoid him: «h*arjument
Con t f d)I  faarafull vrtien Cha)ch-B»ninH1 
W.fl. V. iii. 122.
i'lanu'Cur Italian Churchman
Make as baliava, da ad raan hold
confaranca 
V»ith their familiars'
W.J. V. iv. 131.
Ant: 'He ie a mel lane holly Churohmn 1
J3.M. I. i. 138.
Iat all wha aeiloae prajert; of
mortafiad 
Churchman format them'
il. IV. i. 328.
C/orJfessJrOri: Srao: •Will you ar^a that my Oood Oardimll
IB ^art of her confession at next ^ 
thrift 1 v;.J. II. i. 39.
Lod: *>»hat 1 attar
IK in confection meerely, which you
Icnow 
Which suet never be ravaal'd 1
u.J. IV. iii. 112.
Saa 'jiimn'd' balow J.Ivj. IV. ii. 2S5,
Men; *And some divinas you, mi_,hs, find
foaldsd thare;
Eit thn-t i Blij) them o'rs for 
consc ia nca sa laa *
Vi.D. IV. i. 64.
Ham: *for \-vhich bein^ alter croablad in
eonsciance,
^liay vov»od their earvioj ajair 
anaiaias of uhriei;'
».D. V. i. 18.
Lod: 'Too, that ware held the famoat: ^
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Sea 'ELaecad 1 abova. D.I,:. IV. il.195,
rse: Cor; •See tie cures of children
In liia uhay jaiepa us fra ,uently in
Vnd in vho cold ^jrava leava UE in 
.pale faaras 1
W»J, 1. ii. 270,
Mon: 'Cureee of ^r
•Mitt, hae '1^ no >» Id w«3 her 1
W,J. II. i. C90
Braj *Yoar beawitia, 6 ten cho-i£ tnd carsas 
on'b» w«J* IV.ii. 88.
Cor; *I hiva soaroe breath fco maiaber 20 mine, 
Ida not p^an'd uhat in coreinj*
13 «J, V. ii. 55,
BOB; '1 would have you corea your fc
now, bha b your bounty 
(which mikes man truly noole) era
ohould malo to a villiina* 
i}«H. 1.1, 295,
Boe; *If you heara the coauaon jjao^le curse
you, ba
Sure you ara *akan for one of the 
prima ni^ht-caps* i).la. II. i. 20»
iXitch: 'I -^.m lika to inharit
Iha iwoplae curse e for your Ltevnrd- 
chlp 1 i)*M, III, ii. 222
Sea 'Iccurs'd' above D.k. lil, v, 108. 
Jfard: 'Curse upon her* j,i£. IV, i. 18,
iUch: 'I would shou wart hanj'd for tha
horrible curca 
Ihou h act j;ivan ma* ^, iv, i, no
Juch: 'I coulu our^e tha scarras ...
Oh buc you must remaraoar, my curs« 
hath - ^raat way oo joa*
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Ant: '^11 the d'-mnabla da^raas
C£ drinkir^ B hiva you steward through*
IV. J. I. i. IS.
Lod: *Toar oietar is a damnabla whore 1
W.Da Hi. lii. 105.
Pnm'flad - o d'unrnbla'
...J. IV. iii. 34.
Mon; 'Of thou pareist in th-e, 't is damnablt 1
W.J. IV. iii, 120
Lod: *I*le give it o're. Ha cuias 'tis 
dmnabla 1 w.j, IV. iii. 1C1.
Fl'im: f No tte dive 11 YKIE in /oar draama*
V..J. I. ii. 240.
Pl^im: f 3xcallant; ^ivall'V,.J. 1. il. 246,
Con: Thei'd mala man -hinka ths divalla ware
list and loose,
.Wish e^aaklr^ £4$ tian la 5 tine*
« II. ii. 19.
lion: 'iihoojh it teach not
iha '»-rt oi conjurinj;, ya t in it larle 
*ha n^ixaas oi lainy da vile'
n . _j» IV » i. 38 .
Bra: 'lie O iva you uhe be Is
\nd 1st you ilia oo the da v ill 1
W.3, IV. ii. 84,
n: '1 laave th^d ...
2 ill uy thy jenitenoa thoa remova this
evill,
In conjariry; ±"rom thy braaLt craall 
ll' kV.j. IV. iii. 120.
: 'Was't ever knovvna liha divall 
Kaild i^ainst clovan CrditareB 1
V* iii, 89,
; »Wh/ tis tha Javlll
I know him by a ^ra % I roea ha
on's shoflB 




Xhou art damn'd* W,D, V. ill. l3o.
Grae; '£hou Art ^iven u^ to tha davill 1
W,D, V, iii, 134,
lod: '0 oha agreed devlll
Code Co hliuoalfa a^aina 1
ft.J. V. ill. 170,
ilam: • 2hoajh forty de villa
on hiiat and chika him by tha hand§ I bae bias sad'
«f,J. V. ill. 212,
: '-That death wara fiu«r for Usarare - 
^old ~t.nl iiiamselvos to ba baa tan &ojathert to raalffl a mcsi cordiall chullice for 
devill 1 w'.J, V, iv. 24,
Pl-ua: ' Ihoa baet i Javill in the a; 1 will try 
If I can sgarre him from thaa 1
W.iJ, V. vi. 19,
Vit: *0 Sha cur sad
which dofih present as with o^har cinnes 
ihrice oandidd ora 1
V».J, V. vi. 58,
s i'orealtia feint which \/IL mada fo
Man, 
2ha worldf to oinlo to what wac raada for
• uavils, 
J Car nail darknasso'
W«J, V. vi. 54,
Viu; 'C fchoa moeii carsad davill 1
W.J« V, vi. 124.
Flam: *C Gttrmin^ davils 1 W,D, V. vi. 149,
i'lam; *We lay oar soalss to piwna to
Ja villa for a lit -la ^laacara, md a 
ti/oman ra-akas the bill of sale*
. V, vi. 162.
BOG: 'Soma fallowas (tha/ saya) are x)ooseesad 
with She dive 11, buii this jraat fallow 
war-a abla to joeKaerJa tha jraataet 
Jivall, and zoaka hi.2 worea 1
I. i. 4(5.
ISO*
Mom *I am rasolvad
Were there i saccnd -Hradiae to loose 
This Javill would batny it 1
W.j>. III. ill. 73.
Mom 'You know wh^t whora io, next tha davall,
"dal bary, 
-intars the devall, Lurdar'
,..j. ill, 11, 112,
Vit; 'iarrify tribes, my Lord, with p
da v 11 B 
I am .past such naddleese p^lcy 1
W.J, III. ii, 151,
Mon: »II tha
^var did b'l'ce uhijja behold his
W.J, III, 111, 234.
VI t: That cha list day a jad^ajaant my so
find you,
Vnd leave you. th3 eara^ devill you ware 
boiora 1 v;.i). III. ii, 291,
Plnia: * In this a x-'olioitian JLiita&ee the Jevill, 
fie tjha uaviH.1 imiuai«38 ^ Cinon —\,hara so­ 
ever Iw comes to doe m .echiafai ho comas 
with hie backside towards you 1
\v.j. ill, ill, 1^,
Flam: *C gold wh it a Jod art tJiou.1 and o man, 
whit i dovill art -hou Co us taiajbd by 
tihat cursad LUnarill 1
W,i}, 111. iii. 20.
JFlaaU * Vs in this world chsra are aajreas of evils,,
So in this world thera 'ira dajraec of davili
V«.J, IV. ii. 62.
Bra: 'How lonj hwa I behald uha davili in 
Glu"iBt'ill' tt.J. IV, 11, 89.
Mon: *1 know you're ounnin^, OOIBB, what davili
you wara 
Lod: 'Jevill, my Lord'/' W.D, IV. iii. Si.
181,
'Why does this devill h*unt you* 
flnuu'I know nob.
£or by this li^hi 1 doa not corijara fo­
liar
Tla not so graat? cunning ,%s roan chinl» 
To r^lBQ tha devlll*
W.D, V. i. 85.
flam: 1 ! woald let her ^jo to tha
W»J. V. i, 131,
lod: 'Othar daVdllsh j?otticaria
, V. ill. 164,
Ant: *'Ihey that doa i0at.tar him moeii, eiy
at hie li^»s; and veraly I
baliave sham 
For bha ^ivall e^dalcss in oham 1
j).M, 1. i, 190,
What*e thitv 
BOB: 'Why, a vary ^uaint invislula Divall,
in i'lesh;
An In tallies near 1 D*£l, 1* i, 280,
Bos: *1?ak« yoar Jivals
Vthich fl-Jll call© An,jalB*
£*H, I. 1. 285,
Thies iihe
Gandias ill tinnas OSes, and 
Ifd.avan tarmas
3ii,t rsuaQB ha oo
D,M, 1. i, 299,
Ant: ' xhsre is a eawoy, and ambitioas divall 
In dfWBM&inj in this circle 1
1, i, 471,
Ant: 'You would loo!® -ip so Hjavan, bat, I thlnlcs
I!ha Jivall, that rales in 1 ch'na. etundB in 
/oar li^ht 1 i).L. II, i. 98,
Bos: 'Croa, 0 OQ| jive yoar f
£|ood counoall: toll them, J/ha s the 
Jivall takes dolijht to han^ -it a worome 
girdle, lika a falsa racty watch, that sha 
C'inno t disoarn-a ho\v the time ^ifia
.!!• ii,
182»
a l?renoh ^lot, opon my cont'd) 2 " Io Baa what tba Jive 11 oan doa*
J,L1. II. ii. 49.
Bos: f l thoujht the Jivall
Had laast to doe here, I cane uo say
ray prayers,And 11' it doa oi-end you 1 doe BO» a line Coaruiar'
J.il. 11. ill. 36.
Ant: '.ftiose houses that are haunted, ara
aoet still, i'lll the diva 11 00 ap«
D.M, III. i, 27,
BOB; 'A jjolititiin is (.ha divdlle
invill,Ha iHehions ill einnes on him, ind
the bio wasArj iwver haard 1 J.i., III. ii. C71.
Bos: '.Vhere he'b cent (by Japiiier),., lie goes
b4 6 wha n ho ' e EW nt
On i,he divells errand, h<* ridaeand COEBS in by scat ties'
D.K. III. ii. 287.
'(He) thoajht it
\s bjietly to know hie owne vilae too
little,AB davollish io aoknov*l9dje it too much'
D.LI. 111. iii. 29G
Jiivell ie no C cunninj 
circumvent ae in ''ialeB 1
III. V. 49,
!Uch; 'tffrit Jivall art thou., ohat cou.naerfaii,o1
J.II. III. v. US.
*roa. f d "ttiinl© bte divall war^ rnong
J.Li, IV. ii, (51.
i?0rd: '0 Horrorl
Ihtt not ths faara of hira, v«hich
tha divals, 
jjirs scribs jaorj obaaience 1
D.M. IV." ii. C41,
183.
VjJilJ 2 Mad:'Hall is a maera ^la^oe-houew, where 
•ont'd) the divelle are continually
up wouens j-oulee on hollow _ 
and tha 1'ira naver ^oas out*
D.H, IV. ii. 81.
4 fed: *1 have paired the uivelle naylee
i'orty times' j.li. IV. ii. 107.
H.jD. Uardinalls speech J.Li. V. v. 5. 
.Divina: 3ae 'Conscience 1 above V».D, IV. i, 63,
Mon: 'We cirinot be uber ^leasa tha divina
^han to seiiUeslxsr i'roia the holia Chj.rfch 
Uhasa curesd parsone 1
Y..J. IV, ill. 53,
X'lam: '-ifcudy lay prayerc, he uhraatent iaa 
divinely' w.j. V, iv. 20.
Ant: 'In t!iat itoolia.
Iliere spealw in. ao divine a continence, 
IB cuts oil all lascivious, and vaine hope
x)«iu, 1, i. 20o.
Divinity: ^ra: 'Jivinicy, v^rfsted by eons i'-ictiodt bloud,
Jriws swords, BV^IB kittole, -and oar— 
throwae all ^ood'^.D. IV. i. ICC.
^er: * in ..._. -.,-„,. „
j)h^<.t in hit- wortos, &iyd such a diy
o' uh'mone uh 
Should be UIB day of dooma*
D.Li. IV. il. 33,
1 Had: '4)0000&-day not oome yet* I'll draw it 
nserar by a perspective) or n'i'23 a 
^la&se, t»hat eh^11 eat ill the world on 
lire upon an instant'
J.K, 27. ii. 77,
See 'Church' abova J.L. V. iii, 18.
*j>3vil' above W*J. IV. ii, (51, 
See 'Jovil 1 above 1.3. IV. iii, 1GO.
124,
j: 'If Eiia^licity dirscts us to have no a Vila 
Cont'd) ifc directs as to a h'i,^>y be in;'
D.M. II, I, 80.
: *Hov. su^erstitioaely wa mind oar avi.ls *
iu« II, ii, 80,
Bos: »I lo-ith'd iiha evill, ye t I lov'd 
You i;h'i i. did councell it; 1
D,M, IV, ii. C37,
on: 'V.'aa doa denounca axcouiaanication
a cloa .'i^insu thdia uoch 1 W,J, IV, iii. 71
Charch 
I'll starve my^alf to
, IV. i, 89,
'Crucifix1 abova D.M, IV, 11. 194,
Loa: *.2hiB tie to have ^rait eramiac,
GrOd CU.ISQ them* \-,J, I, i, 7,
*i3ir 3od boy you 1 W.£» 1* il. 75. 
'laa: 'Sod rof^BS me ' W»X>. 1, ii, 78,
had'ct ^ivw a soole to Jod theh 1 
v.,J, II, i, 59,
iran; "Uppon a time irhoebus uhs Grod ol li^h*
Or hin Y.-J ex 11 G!IQ £u •.:•** '.'/o-ild naede
be married, 
Jode ^ava their oorv-ent 1
i.,D« II, i, wLl.
*ran:'i'alca hici avny, for 'Jode eaka 1
W.3. an* ii* 349,
?l'm: '0 a old wh^t i led art thou*
W.J, III. iii. 12 ,
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Boa; 'They an*the Gods mast ride on
wiiued horses' J,K, lle i, 92.
Ant; 'How wae it ^ofeitiitole he could J
three amoro-ie Goddeeues in view 1
J.M, ill, ii. 46.
Cor; •I'hit; sheet
i have leapt this 2C yere, and ever is daiy 
Hal low'd is wiSh my .praiare*
. W.A). V. iv, SS,
Braj * Uhoa h:iut leaa mee, lil-s m heathen
saoriiice, 
With »usiclft»» and with fa tall yokas of
flowrs 
Xo lay aternall® raine*
V..J. IV, ii, 90.
lea: *Why the iiaints in heaven
Y7ill knit tihsir brovvas ac that 1
'w«D, II, i, 202,
&nt *3row to a reco^cildiaant, or by h
lie na^r more daala \vi%, you'
tt.D* II, i, 23
lea; 'I ... ^hall pray for you,, if not to
turn© year eyas 
Uj?on year wretohaa wif-3, # ho^s full ©onn» 
Yet that in tiiaa yoa'la fix
W,J» II. i, 216, 
Vit: f ^ov; lie ^o
to ha\ven on
\v.j, IV, ii. 124.
JTa; *Tooir ^o
tha Lord of haav<an f \V,D* V, i. 129,
: 'inhere are coma Bin;.«fc> which ha a van doth 
dolly ^anioh1 %.J. V. ii. 22,
'CJoci 1 aoove S,A)* V, ii. 52,
! 'Kaccfci^and yoar salfe co
W,^. V. vi, 197.
137.
H-j'Vvem Vit; *Vvhila wa loolca a# to ho-ivan was oonloand 
wont* a) knovdeUja with Icaov.'led j» *
VuJ. V. vi. 259,
(Ho: * Ul th'it hava hands in this, eh ill test
oar jascioa 
Ve i hope haivan' Y.,J. V. vi. 295,
'^nt; 'His, Las tare J&ietar-piaca ( uha v/orba d' 
Harwen) • J.L1. 1. i. 11.
\nt: V\B il ha v/ould hive carriad it ii.ay 
wi th oa t ha i va n s kno v,la d^e '
I. i. 25 '5,
Ant; 'Sara her nights (nay mors har vary
more in Haavan, trtian other L 
thrifts' J«M. 1. i. 207.
Sae ; 'Ha ivdn* abovo J.M, 1. i, Lto»
! did ma ine
Whq.ti»s layd up yonder for ma,
lUoh: In Hiivan' D«i4* I* i, .420,
Ant; '1 take't. a- thoca r-h3.a deny *urjatoryf
It locally contains, or heaven, or fiall,
cj ' ;- no jlaua in * t '
M. I. i. 430.
Ant: *V«era thara nor haavan, nor hall|
1 ehoald t>e honaet*J,L, I. i. 50C,
Saa •JSlasfca 1 abova J«^. 1. i. 349, 
Saa •iJevil 1 above D,M. II. i. 97.
Ant; 'ior haavan-B-ika ikand har wall*
£.L« II. ii. Cl.
nt: *^iy hj ivan «h^y ware not poyson'd*
J,M. II. iii, 43,
ferdj'lhair cars'd smoilfla mi_;ht noc ascand to
II, v, 89,
.card: 1 Is i^ aoraa einn» in as, Hbavan doth
raven^p 
fly har' J.BI. II. v.
tertr '
Ha TjVen; A.nt: 'Sljjjoj wa mus'; p
'a) feivan hath i. hand in't 1
J«M« III. v. 75.
Dachj 'And yet (0 Ifcrvven) thy haavay hand 
ie in't 1 J.M. 111. v. 92.
Due ht' Naught made ma era
Gro rijht, bai. Heavens scoorjo-e
D,M, III. v. 93.
.\nt» 'Haivan fashion* d as or noshing: ind
w^ s ^rive ' 
2o brir^ oar selvee to nothinj*
J»£L. III. v. 97,
Sea; *DQvil» abo-VB D,M. Ill, v. US.
|ioti 09 twaana hdiveni and
i ore wioh 
1 stay i'oraf tar thie 1
J.K. IV. i. 72,
i)4oh:*I«t haavon, -i lit els whila, oa^.oa
orovmir^ iiartirs 
i),I>i, IV, 1. 130,
Aich; 'Dh'ha-i-van on a/ head, seeiaes mada at'
molten bra; so, 
She 3-irCh oi i'lanuAj sal^hi-ira; yot I
,im noii »ad f J,:i» IV. ii, T7.
Boss 'Xha IL wan ora cur haauat..,
aooe, onaly ^ivas as i 
kncwleu^a oi ;ha 
oi oar prison 1
Bos: *J?rinoac Imajjae is uhair
Do not lie, ?\e ulia / ward wont, eaeminj
» etc, *
D,?5. IV. Ii, 135.
JBos: 'For Ejavan sake* a.Ii* IV. ii, 228, 
Jach: » J.U11, and aill osronglyj for yoar :abla
pull downa herven a^ori ma'
J.k. IV. il, 2o8.
139.
H.v*yaffi — : 'Yot ctny, heaven £p. tas 'lra no- so 
(OonG'd) highly -iroh'd
\B i^incee pallicee - they shit enter
thara 
fiUaij £O u^on Chair knaac 1
D.LI. IV. 11. 259.
Bosj 'Oshar sirmas onely B^xsaljaj
ol wacar moistens uha -i 
Hit ulood fliac apwardt;, ard laad^wac thfl
J«U. IV. ii. 28C
BOB: 'Her a /a opas,
Vnd haivan in Ic Baazaae tso oja» (
liba wno e-httt) 
To ta)«a ma axi &o maroy*
i). M. IV. ii.C74
Jal: 'Ch IL-\van,' (-ir) Uhvb havo /oa dona*
&. V, 11. 294,
Ant; 'Oh ha van,
I ruvjr saa her mora *
» V, Hi. 52.
•Hell to my afflict! ofa
Is raaa-"o snovr-v.atar' V,,J. II, 1,252
£lonj 'The"" ira i/na traw m-tt bar 1x11 Tier of 
"hell 1 V.-.J. ill. il. 39
l lhero*c kit thraa f arise ±o-tnd in
E^oioas hall 
JSLAb In a ^jraat mane bra at, I; thrae
devall 1 W.J). IV. ili. 1
LodJ 'Ha raijhu hava sworna himself a &o hall,
and si.ro oka 
Hie aoale into aha
Vis: 'C maei ^hio pl^iwe i- hell 1
v( .i). V. ill, 1S2, : i
i'lara: * ^3 r forme joor vowas, ^ bravo ly follow mae 
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Labans! .Peru: *?hair livare ira mora CjpotuJd than
La bane ehea^e*
i),M. I. i. 329.
Ljart.vrs; See: 'Hawan* above D.K. IV. I. 180.
Saa: ( Yoouroad' ibo-ve W.D* II. i. 194,
Sat era Ujjon chat fallow, 
i'ollow him to Masse*
J,M. V. ii. 1G3.
cions:
Lod: * let us onaly whiepar In his a-ira
oo-a privita maaitiiions, which oar ordar 
iCB yoa not Co baare*
W.B. V. iii. 148.
Br i; ' lla doe i ci-i.ricla: II® fraa the Coart 
i'rorrtu all i'oala vermin 1
W.D. ?. iii. 133.
Boc: To bahold thaa not ..ninusd ancliwas 
oomav^hara ne are i miracla 1
.J.LI. 11. i. 25,
Juch:'l chall ehortly jrow ona 
Ci cha lair^olQB oi pi«ty'
£,£* IV, i. 112,
J-ich: 'ill -tall thae n, rairiole 1
D,M. IV. ii. 25.
Julia; 'Oompara thy i'oriaa, and my ayes toja ther
!Toa*ll find ray lova BO aich jraat miraela '
J,l,l. V. ii. 173.
Sea: 'itovil ilaova 1 W»D. Iii. ii. 72.
Kon; *1 ho^isa oi panisant whooras 1
'«..D. ill. ii, 278,
Vi t: M hoaea oi panitant
'...J. IV, ii. 11S.
193.
+ja ni fca nt; Flam; 'Marks hie ^n
To on e' dj Bast na tares doe commit the ^
te
fthan thayra jiv'n ona to jealokiaj ae
bast wine 
Jylnj makes soronjaet vlnna^ar*
W.D. IV ii. 177. •
Lod; •Holla iathar
i oaraa not to yoa as an 
Bat as a j-janitent Binnar 1
;..J. IV. iii. 111.
uJ. IV. iii. 129.
Lod; 'JJ:
Jsarars dreaina on' t whila uhay
oat i^anflone' w.J. V« iii, 251.
' Jo stady yoar
Bos; 'i
ct, sir, and laa 
W.J. V. iv. 17,
har i penitantiill garment to ^at on 
J,l.i. IV i. 14C.
Bos; 'Whan wera shaee
i.hila alia wae living'
,M. IV. ii. 392.
Bos; *0 &nitanca t let na i/raly feast thy Cup, 
That uhrowas jae downe t onaly to raii^a 
thorn aj* J.Ll. V, ii. £82.
^a ri^ nca ; Jas; f i!hiB janfcla panriance mxy ooi/h and yoar
crime e,
Ind in bha example uati»3r ohaB3 bad simas'
, 1* i. Co,
,Flaia; f £ha/ hiva vowed ior ovar GO vvaara naxt 
thair ixira bodias fchooa oo'^tae oi niaile 
uhay carvad in*
Hor; 'Hard ^amnca' W.J. V, i, 23.
And; Toa will .., wish (in wonder)
Sha hald it lassa vxine-jlory, to
ma oh, 
yoar ^anmnca, to ha a re har'
M. 1. i. 198.
194.
Mom *I even on lahnu ,iardi1;ion, hie Bin'
»»D» III, lit 92,
int; 'Yet I observe hie raylin$
IB no& for Birapla love of jp
D.M, I. 1. 25,
: Boe: 'I would wish your Jraoa, to fai^ne a
Jiljrima^e 
^o our Lady o£ Lona bto 1
j)«ii, ill. ii. 353,
Pft«>e: passim,
Sea; 'Bruits' Voo^a W*D. V. i. 67,
flam: f lovers oathae ara liloa Liirrinart; ^ 
uttered in a K treaty*
V«D* V* i. 170*
Flam: 1 ! cannot corvjara; bus 11 prai»rsf or oafch 
ft ill j;» « to sj^QdchQ wiwh him 1 ate.
%i.J. V, iii, 111.
Soa: '.i'anitant* abova W»i)» V. iv. 17.
Ham: 'Study my praiarsi he thr aatans ma
W«d« V, iv. 20,
Cor: *Ihis she at
I have kapt c-hie twaniie ye re, and averiedaie 
Halloed it with my praiarB*
W«Db V, iv. 66.
flam: *Wbat are ,/oa at your prayer ei J<jva o*re»
W,Jf V, vi, 1.
Ham: 'Say ./oar prayers' W,D. V. vi, S3,
See: 'Javil 1 Voova J.E, II* iii, L7.
'Uhurchn^n* above ^.U, IV, i, l?.7.
Bos; 'iUrnish her with baades ^ prayer b( class'
J*U« IV, i. 143,
195.
Pr^yars!. jiXioh:'Iat the jirle
IconE'dT Say her prayare, ere £ha
D«U. IV. ii. 209.
Saa: 'Conscience* abo-VQ J«I>1. V. Iv. 32.
\nt; 'Could 1 1sTa him
Vt his prayers, ihera war, JjOjje of
^.14. V. iv. 49,
BOB; *2h7 prayers and 
Ara bot»h anr^aB
D.I*I. V. v, IB.
^ kon: 'Bib that vice many times iindae each load
s aohers aro charm 1 d silent 1
Vi'.j. il.. ii. 2SO.
£OB: 'SomatiiaaB the Jivall doth ^r
wJ«ixi« JL •
\ccors9d' above W.£. II. i* 93,
Bra; 'Sirrah
lla tallaa with you haraaftar*
W.D« III. ii. 139.
ilam; 'ihar-a ara not «^awss anoo^h, . 
anco^hi nor Janelaman anoajh'
V..J. ill. iil. C9«
See; ^nai'icas 1 abova U.J, ill. iii, 43,
L>ar; There's a mad Liwyar, and a secular ^r
J,M, IV. ii. 49.
..roir idanca.; l*'lam; *Her iscae, t-hoald nos» providence prevent
it, Vioald mi'ce both natare, oiaa and man 
ra^nt it' V»,J, 11, i, G3C,
i?lam; They xaova ma
\E Borne in -,-ulpitt; move uhair V
liloro with &hviir axe lama si on uhan cenca
C£ reason, or coand Joctrina '
V. vi, 71,
196.
S Ifladj 'We are only to be eavas by the Helv­ 
etian translation' J.1.1. IV, ii, 34.
on -uritans, £aa lucas 11.18
; 'Whither ehn.ll 1 jo nowV 0 luoian thy
.Jar^a tory* V/.J. V. vi, 109 «
doa you, thinka of 
Ant; '1 tabs' t IB those bhvb deny -
It locally contains s, or ha ;.ven, or hall, 
rharo*8 no third .place In'V
D.li. 1, i,
; *Ha ia\^®s allow oat of his wives urin, and 
sails it co iUritainae, chat; tova ^oare 
throats with over-etruyinj*
D.Ll. IV, ii, 88 «
Ii9li..;ioni., Pl^iiaj 'Ralij^lon; oh how it ie comjaeddlad with
jolicia,
Dhe first bload shed in tha world 
about religion 1 Vi.D. Ill.iii, ^
Plam; * Priy, Sir, rtjeolva maa, wJnt religions
If or a rain to duo in' V.! .J, T. lw. 122,
j?l'im: f B4,c first ev<a ir
Not to oaiilive zaa» 
Vit & 
2an; *Moet religiously' W.J)« V, vi, 10C,
Saa: 'Sods' .above W.JO, V. vi, 127,
Car; 'I do not lika this jasbiry; with
Ihie fai^nad ±'il^rm\;® • D»ll, III. ii. CS5,
she nnlaa rali^ion her riding hood 
Jo teaje har froia tha &an, :trid tdcijjaBt'
Ill, iii, 72,
Gayd; * Antonio,
ha do iccoant 
a ^choola-n-ajaa' D,I,i. V.
C^rdi'Goraa 1 will swear JGJ. Go it on thie bco>a. 
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Sacrifice: Vit; 'Thou hast laad maa, lika a ha a than
saoAifioa, a be 1 W.J. IV. ii. 90*
: ' U liar* above W,D. V. vi. 86.
jfora: 'Ilanoa, henea, you. ara ill 01 you, like
for siorli-ioa, tharas nochinj left
of /Ovi i oat toi\jaa and bally, fla&tary,
anu laaohary1 D«M, V, ii« 7s.
I-]am:'i'la to sanctuary' W.D. V. ii, IS.
Ant: *I will r-min the oonttnnt
Of year ^oai nnxaa 1 J.2S. 1. i, 527,
J?«rd:'Wh!-it an axcallant jj 
Honaet am mi^h-'ct thoa hava bin 
If ihou. hadet borna Viar wOL.oma ^ano Unry*.
J.L. IV.ii.
Lod: * \nd be forgotten before thy funarall
n" fi.J. V. iii. 1S9.
abova W.jJ. V, iii, 262.
Card:'thit moiiion lasts no
2han the earning of an
tiha fanaril 
And it, and bo&h t
.» I. i. CC7*
See: ' ConfaE- si on* above W..D. II,, i, 38.
\nfej 'Hardays ara praetis'd in each noble
ver tkiye, 
2hit oart» hor nights *..
more in Hjaven» whan Ouhar Ladies 
Shrifte' i).M. Iii:207.
Shrina: 1 Jilj;'I have no'« eaana n joodliar ehrina thanin i it ii 1^ ii" o ,.«- j _l^his
Tat 1 hava visi«ad min/1 J.tl. Ill iv. 1.
SlQL ,i>ee: -4.-«raiuion ¥ tbova W.D, III, ii, 92
Vit: 'I do wish, -hat 1 could make you full 
Io all my sinnas' Hxaoutor
W.D.IV.ii.127.
199.
Sin>(oonfc*d) See; 'Hall* above W.i). V, vi. 140,
Boa; "Hera are two oi /oa whose cm of /oar
yoath is the very patrimony of the Ays
itlan 1 D,M. II, i, 42.
See: 'Ebaven 1 above D,i.I, II. v, 84,
Ferd; *3ive't his leacheroas father lio renew 
Phe cinne o-. hie baoke '
D,H, II. v. 94,
Bo's; L! 1 Cf Vvhat Is't ioolae aaloa i>aoh viin«
Sin their conca^tion, their birChf
* J.M, IV. ii, 189
Card: 'Borrow is held the eldest child of sin*
J«M, V, v, 75,
Mon; *Yoa see my Lorde what joodly fruiet
se euros,
Yot lilas those i^les travellers 
ICo ijrov/ where ^odoia and Jornora eCood, 
1 will bat toach her and yoa ctrai^ht
ehall see 
Sheele fill to eccta arid xshas '
V»,J, III, iii,G8,
See: 'Groa 1 auova ii,J, II. i, 69,
2r-i: *le yoar eoala charged with come
jriavoas cinneV
*2is bordaned Vvith ooo many; f- 1 thinks 
Uho oftnar that we cast oar reclconinja
Car sleepes will be tha soandar*
W»i). II, i. 154,
'HalliBh 1 above tt*D« II, i, 192*
'Hapenwjnoe 1 above »,,J, II, i. 203,
bee; TiQj.entanca 1 abo-'/o '*. ,D, II. i, 264,
j?ri: *1 do not uhinke Bhe hith i -oala blaoke 
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Yo.w: (Cont'd) J'laia: 'You loiow oar vow, sir 1
w,J. III. ill* 100.
Flam: 'Poore Lord, you did vow 
'2o liva i Lovvsy uraatare 1
III. ill. 110,
Saa; '^onBcienoa* a a ova W.D, V, i. 18. 
See: * ^3 nance' Voova w«JX V, i. 23,
#m: '1 h%ve vowad never to marry 1
VV.i), T. i. 210.
See: 'txacKomenV abova W,J, V, i. 62.
lod: 'I vow
JIo q.uita -%11 in this iuold aei 
2o uhe nuanast. iollowar'
W,J, V. v. 5.
Tiara: *I nada a vow &o my deceased Lord|
Neiuhar yoar self a, nor i should oat- 
liva him* VB»D, V, -v'i. L4,
a da idly jealousy . ..
That org'd hia vo^ as to it'
W,D. V. vi. C9,
See: 'Kail 1 abova S,^» v, vi. 122,
Ju-ch: 'I aid vow navar to part with it, 
But co iay second hasband 1
J.Li, I, i, 465,
: 'His siober iXichQBee likewise ie arriv*d 
2o pay liar vow of J
2 Ping:'Uwns her wedding ring,
which ha vo'.v'd shortly he would s-icrii'ic 
i'o hiB r 3 very a* J,I^, III. iv. 42.
Ant; 'i'haea peer man
(Which have tjot little in your earvice) 
2o ual« your i'orcane 1 vow
J,M, ill, v. 7.
Uos: *0nce ha rashly mda a colainna vo'«0 
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Cori; *B38iciao thaee
Sach a whole raama of A
f io^ra-fl iry a re, 
indoad that onaly l-.ru by 
stealth 1 W,J. II. ii. 1
«lr».t swaare liloa a Falckner, ind ; 
will Jaya in the Jukas eaea day by day 111 
i laa'ar o£ Almanacks, And yat I know him 
einca haa cmia «o th*Goorti oaall v^art,e oi' 
an ander-ltenni-^oort-leaa 
W*J9« V. 1. 143,
A^Qt/hac irlas: I^on; *lt wac plot cad, ha and yoo. should ineata,
Vfc an l^jpo i*icarie s &omuiar-hOwise '
Wtiu ill* il* 202,
\rtieg fc; Ant; *TTo
Than as Boras oarioas Artiet tal®s in
sunder 
A Clod®, or V*ak$h| vsfcan It ie oa i oi'
£r 
io brir^j't in battar ordar 1
III. v»
Tharas a mad Lawyer, arid a eacalar jriasl 
\ doctor Ghat hath iorfaitad hit. wire j 
By jaalo-isie; an Astrolo-ian, '
.that in hiL v.orl-ijb, sayd such a day o f '
th£ iaona Ui 
whoald be tha day ol dooraa, andol'' b, 
Itan zo-ad; an 3njliBh laylor araie'd i f ^h(
brains, 
'with iiha BtadUy of na\v iathion; a
<j3 n Glaiaan u^har
,aita beside hiiaselfa, with cara to
3saa Aj9 in Eiinda,
iha ma;:iuar ol hie ladiae s ilatatiione, 
Or 'hoy*1 do yoa f t-ha jmployad him in e loh
morning:
A i^rmar i<oo (an axual^janl knava in , 
llad, *C'auBQ ha was hindrad iirans^or'oa ._ 
And lat ona JA'Oi'sir ( jhafc'e mad) lo 1 ca
,Tou'd thinl® i,ha divall ware aiaonj
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J"ardj * In tonic
that onaly ciaalt*d of yacko, and
And nover in'o li£e, leok'd lika a
Sen tlaia:in* 
£,*• III. 111. 87.
CUa,er; i'l=im; '1 ever uhou^ht a Catler should distinguish
The capita of my daath» rather «han a Dr. 1
V/.j. V. vi« 237,
«D* V. i« 142.
Jal; 'A told you, cvie a jreicy one; 
You may mxto it
A Hanfcsraani or a Pale oner, a iuaeit;ian 
Or a JJhiA; oi" uorrow'
M, V, ill. 27,
Tou shi.ll sae in the Ooun-bria in 
iiEBi pd^dons, i*hoojh they destroy never 
to Euch cornai pha Xarraar dira not 
present fcha fowling i>aaca uo UiaiaJ Vi'h,'V 
iihey be lory to the Lord ojf oha 
W.D. V. ii, 126,
'A. l^rner, too, (an excellent fellow in
he W^B hindrad
D,M. IV. ii.
rt-tokars; ^ea: 'Brdwsrs 1 above W«D, II,
g^shars; Jach: 'Cur vilo.3 naver can ^e traely kriowne,
"" i'ill in ^ ;Q iiehers bntkBt ws be shovnie, 
1* &h*£&rket than ray ^rice any be the
higher,
3v»n wh^n 1 am neeraww uo cha Ccol«» ind,
^.E. III. v. 162,
: Gae; '^dviere 1 above
BOB; '4. iwvd -hie CardinxLl in t,ha ior^e allre 
Now 1*11 brir^ him «o fch'lmaiaer*
i)»tt. V.iv.92, •
2C7,
feon: '.\irna liloa a cuvminj fowler, olosa on® eia, 
rivvt yoa the foeuter wiy yoar jima es^y 1
W.D* IV. i. 22,
: »i I'orjot bo tell yoa tha Khive 3-ardnar, 




. glvtmi * Lilfla Sho fiar at tha ^laBsa-hoaea h ith 
not .^orse oat tie van yearae*
Vt«J« 1* ii. K>
V/^B a yoar\| vaytir^-wann, had a 
racnetrou,G deeira to ©oa feha ^labea-hoa&a *
ate* Jti.I. II* ii. 3.
2 tod; *Here ie a rasra ^ lasoe-.hoj.se, v/hen Che
IliVQlleB 'iro oonfciiu'illy blovdrg up 
woaens Boala£) on hollov» iront and cha 
fire never ^oee cut 1 I>,I&, IV, ii. 81.
ilsar;
Cor: 'You ar 9 1 tal® it, tha jriva-ia-
V,,3. V. iv. 74.
a-uildar: i"la: 'A guilder ,h ru h^th hie braynae
with ^aictes-silver it not more coald in 
tha livor 1 W.a I. ii. 2S.
*1 have ceane Borne ready to be
*.*.
With tha Xnava hin^a^an 1 w.j, I. i.
(^o the Joe tor) *Moc*
Tea kill without iooka; bat ,/oa art to
yoa T.B ofc, ae .graat laane naau.y
-,,j, V. iii. 31*
J?l-3ia; * Uhoalt do it lifca i hnj-^aan, a baee
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i'ard; * Vway, these ana maara jallarias,
ho rid thirst
Invented by eoina chaauinj racunta-banclfli
J.M, III. i. 87.
£»aa: •falconer' ibova 3.M, V. iii. 27.
Ostlar: iMaia: 'IB this the and of ^ervioa'j Ida
rathar .., ba mina o\.n OBtlar; waara 
sh^djjc-skin linin^as; or f^hows uh^t 
Suinka oi blickinj; baa en^arad in Co 
fcha list oi i'orty lihoasand ^adlars 
in ..-'ol-ind* fii.J« ill."iii. 3.
Cyar-saar; Mon: *T(Tho made yoa ovar-eaarf '




J.Iu. i. i, 4o5
vi.j. HI. iii, 6.
Pic tar o -n> i lo r ; Juch; 'Jid /ou. saa aver in /oar lifa know an
ill ^ninuar 
^eeira to hava hie dwelling naxt doors
l/o siha Bho^ 
Of an axcallant vic'&ara-miaarv ' tv/oald
disgrace 
Hie i'aca-makinj, and andoa him'
J.M. III, ii. 39.
?03D Gar:
Card: 'So &o uha victiira-iaal-sare, ana l 
bro^jht har ^-ictara l^tal/'
V. ii. 145.
im: The res i
;a te it
1 xyin^ ^ijae in ray 
,..J. V.'vi, 145.
i 'V*oald it not shaw a cruall part in 
the jantlaiain ^ortar to lay clama to
har araiant' V. iv, CS,
212.
Brae: ' There ara n nombar of th/ coats ra salable
Tear coiaiaon posir-boyas. 
Mont: *Hx< 
Brae; Tour marcimry posi-boyas
/ou.r Ijtcars carry trath, but ' &is year
2o 1*111 your aouth'e with <£roB£,a and 
iiapudanb lias' \v.J. III. ii. 1*74.
Pi-am; 'Ha eleapae a horsa-baoka lika a poaloar*
tv,J, III. i. 74. '
Cam: *I3re i retarna tte Eta^ac hornafc cn.y ba
tlnn thase ara chad. 
!uonC;'i)o not fa'ira it
Ha bee your r^njar 1 V»«i3. II. i. C6-..C,
3ri: 'looks yoa: six ^riy rate chi S h-ive loet
chair 
Orall axj t/ha pillow - t.eru ior
lla doa i miraola; He i'raa iha 
1'rom ill i'oala varmin' ,..J. V. iii,
L-aa: 'Brauarc:' ibov-- V,.j. II. i. LC7.
^-ra-.ka^r; 1 Mad;'*.hits her a ro>i-mikarv (pointin^ at
-6)' J.1.1. IV. ii. Id.
ona p^r^ation mika uhae as 
e as iallowee that worka in a
s-iw-pit* VUJ. ill, iii.
L-crivanare: I*lon: 'Thaee arj £ T Ira^adant 
"" " " That jo in raans a^jarall: ior aearars
i'h'it eharu v<ith Bcrivanart- ior -hair 
good ra^orCaja' V..J. IV. i. 61.
Secratrvry; Plam: 'lroa'r i jrait Atlca; 1 your pocra sacraiar; 
""" 1 doa looka nov» i'or a w^anish fi^, or an
Italian eallat daily'
\..J. IV. ii. 52.
213.
jffij ^herds'. i''ard: ' Love jivas &ham
To *u<£jae for him 'monjet unambitious
. Where dowries waro not txLk'd of*
£«K. III. ii. 130.
Shoe-nil kars: i'lim: ' Imoryst Jontleman proseetiry arid
drinkinj jo ooja uhar, 'ind ajraa ae v,«ll 
as uhoaia'i (flare and ivd B &^h illT. bioon 1
W.D, V. i. 174.
Shoo; &on; * lie find in thaa i ?oticarias ehop*
V..J. ill. ii. 1C9.
Cor: ' Now tha vnras rira ^ona, waa m\-j shafc 
shop 1 ..»J« V. iv, 1C 3.
Old lady: 'It saanus /oa ira well 'ic^i.iJi iad with
my cloflBQt 1
would B^^ast ic ior -\ shop of 
witch-craft 1 J.II, II. i. C7,
j,Ji, III. ii. QS 
Sea: "Brav/arc 1 abova >V«D« II. i. .'_o6«
So'i,>-Bcdler: 4 ^ad; *I tova mida a ^capa-boylar co::tiva| it
was my matitar-piace' D.il, IV, ii, 112.
S0^: 'Cobbling 1 abova W,i3, V. vl. 110,
t>ea: ' Iscrolo^ian' abova D.M. IV, ii, 54«
a shar; Flim: 'Cna v*Qra bat 'car ba -a thraehar*
loar; Bos: 'Ky -fcrada is to flat tar tha daad, not 6h 
living - 1 am -n 'tomu--m.iiiar t
IV. ii. 143.
Trade rL ^Ql 'Brawere 1 ibove W.j). II. i. Co8,
214.
i Mon; 'Oh your trade instructs your 
TConT'd) V,,j. Ill, ii. 65.
Brae:* Whit do'ot
Procura bat tan ol thy diesamblinj; tridt 
Wae-ld furnish all Uia iri&h fanar-ills 
V.ith hovdin^ , ^aet Wild Irieh 1
\>«J. iV. ii. 95,
traaa oi' lii'a v,>aardB most
mine,
r«*eb braad^B :ast, where ill 
seel© p-iina by ^aina ' w.j. V. vi,273.
: '1*11 concaale bhit secret, i'roia eha
As warily as thoes thai traud in poycon 
ja ^oyson i'rtau shair childran'
i)*Li. 1. i* C
hj 'Toa v/e d ill ie sal"1 your
dnrkaninj fi your wcrfch, ie not
Which uriaaeman usa vvit-h'^ity - chair
falsa 
Ara to rid bid wares off
J.li. 1, i.
L»ee; Tomba-nnkar 1 -ibove D.K. IV. ii. 145. 
Tennis-court- oaa; * ilrainaoViaiior 1 -ibova If. I). V.i, 143,
gsarars;,. PI am; IB these v/ara Jaws enough, BO many
Chris iiians would not su
Usarars* V<»j. III. iii,42
See : 'ocrivanere* abova tf*i)*^I?«i* 50*
i"'l:im; Thai* dQ"i &h wsra fituar i'or Jsurart - 
(jjold and thara&alvds i/o be bo a tan 
*o.j;-3"Cher » co rarala -i most cordial 
lor th* uavill 1
V»,i). V. iv.23.
ji ICIw; Jlaiat'O orold, whit a Jod art thoo, (and 0 nun, 
"" " whit a davill art thou. Co be taia^iieu by 
thit carsdd mineral 1 Vt*D
Jfran:'Ii8 ^old Bust such an ine 'eminent procure 
ty not no m,n
"A *IT *M*(T eAoqt ,utEi— 






,©UTW «A6U ©331.3, O3
st? srojaro at? USTTP-I ii qqj «A» r
cc *TT *AI *5I*C RA.oqt, (Utrtoxojc^S1' , t
16,
liar,
Achilles: Jal; *I knaw him in i lidrti.<x» i i'moistictl suho-
Lik» ouuhf who e buddy to know how rainy j
knots ; 
iVas in Ha re ale c club, of v.h^t colour j
Achillas ba-vrd wis, 
Or whether Hector wary no « troaolud with
the tooth- aoh - 
Ha hath studiad hiasalia hilfa ola-ir^-ei'
to know
I'ha trua eaiwrtcy of Caae-ire nosa by a
Bhooin^-horna *
ill. iii. 51.
Plimi'O lacian thy ridicaloae Air^-i tory - to
1'i naa '-la x'i nay r 
the jrait cobolinj t
ba ttonei H'inibi.11 tsallinj; blickiry, 
and Aa^wtsUis crying garlic lea '
Y. vi,
: * Vnd ii you .pl3T.ce
(Lika tha old tala, in OLa.->n.ndar and
lay a naked evvord as, aape as 
J.ul. 1. i. 371.
\n-aKiro.has: i'lun: 1 ! una f^llinj uo ^iacas alraadyf 1 care 
no i, ohou^h lik-j inaxarcha^ i v,ara 
d bo daath in a
M..J. V. iv, "il,
•\nixarcce;' 'We raad how ^ ^na, ior har ^aavich Jecoiaa i iraitla-s 3 -.y- tree; OiTinx
Urn 1 a 
: \mjc'yfeta
tt. 111. ii* C4.
lo tha
iro2;an into
\risuotla; 'Will you ua in isse 
-Jes^ijhte your Vrietotla or i 
Contrary to /car J^hamaridas 
Whioh ehovvae yoa andar what i
Toa ware first swollau 1 U.J.l.ii.SO.
217,
Cga aar; See: via ova D.1,1. ill.iii. 53.
:'How you'ra brava £allowae; Uiaears 
fortune wi& hardar iihaia j.Joinpay8; 
Gnmear died in fcha -irinati of proeparity, 
Jornpay at, the faat oi die^raoe'
J.K. V. v.7S.
Ch ^. Juch:*l hivd hanrd that oharons bo ; ita
111 on the dieml l 
back gains'
to convay 
, bub brinjs more
J.ii. all, v,l-6,
BOB; '11 we h\Vd Uha B'uaa joldan
that rained in tha Uima oi J-i^itar tha 
Ihundsrar; you hava cha sima J^naas 
cc ill, uo hold up -hair l\je to 
raoo.va thaia' J*U» 11. ii« IS.
' inaxrire te' i, lll.il, o2»
Jaraocri lod: 'Hi, Ha, o JjiaocrituE, i*hy
inhit j ovarna tha v/hola world*
it i. 2«
i'lna: ' JJsop had a i'ooli^h doj iihii lat 
h «o o itch uha ehadow'
Vi«J, V.i.
•Jra ciii>-hor£9: '>nb; 'Ae ou fc of the J-racian-horLa, ibL.uad
j,,\ny i'-imou.f:. ..rincao: o, out 01 fa& 
a Horea-ra in-^hip, arica the iireti 
e oi ^rov-in^- rasolu cion*
J.Iu, 1,1.14-4,
See; abova W.J. V. vi, 110
o c_ tor.; Sa@: * . IIl.iil»32,
ha is ja ilious oi any min, h<a 
worea plots ior ohaia, than aver 




£>ea: ' lohllles 1 above




my balru^h thuc 1
WJ. II. i. 114.
il-ua: *i''or ona H/parmnastri that e»av»d har 
Lord and hwic'band, forty nine ol" bar 
eistare cat, thair ha-oands whroitBt 
all in ona ni^ht* M.J* V. vi.
:'»»hT.t in ijnoranw aeee .,. mijhu he ba 
coanUad, that should ... c^ill har brow 
enow of Id'i, or ivoria of Corinth*






W»J. II. i, ii42.
W#D. 1J. i. C40,
J.M, II, ii, 17,
BOB; 'Jlato the ^od oi richa&,
'v.han his oentl (b/ Japitar) to any zaxn 
He ^o^c lijajj inci» to
copies on Joao mia^, COIUJB slowly,
b-tt \vh^n hie sant
Cn Uiia aivalls arrarid, ha rides ^oast, 
and cornet in by fccuttlas'
J.LI. Ill, ii, 284.
JXitch:' r (6b.ath tha Pinion) siatar, ha at
pa ica;
2hanka Jupiter vva Doth hava pa8c*,a tha 
?iat' j.li. Ill, v. 150.
Bra: '1 hwa drunk Idtha* IV. ii, ICO,
LA cian; ^ae: ' Uaxand^r' above kn.j. V. vi. 1CS,
S8E *TT TIT *M*C,.xpiTc!rT\p1 t
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i. J?l-=im: ' Vll yoar kindnasue to mad ±v li'sa ohat 
misarabla cartasia of JolAJhanac ao 
JliesaB, yoa raear^.a ma 1,0 ba davoor'd 
l-\at» V,.J. IV. ii. <55.
'Vlaxandar 1 abova V*«j. V, vi. 1C9.
J.i.l. V, v. 77.
iUch: *Jort;iaf I 1 11 new icindla thy CotLae i^ 
ci ravlvo oha nra, ind "i3jaos5 u dead
ax m^la 
a loving wiie 1 i>«k« IV, i, 84.
Por AC lisas; Joe; 'I'll ^oe ri n^orar vny to works with him 
ihin avar Jiriualeas drvua'u of
V. ii. 26.
Syrinx: See; 'Anaxareta 1 above D.I«i. ill* ii, oG
i'loo;'v.hit a relijioae oxuh wie ^-tix that
the 'Jode rfcjvar daret sv^are by and viol­ 
ate' Vv.J. V. vi. 137.
Bos; 'Whit craitara avar fad worc«, uhan
T^nbalue* J.i-i. 1. i. 58.
lasso; ;' I mas u now accaisa yoa
Ci' each -i faijmd criciji, it iH^to o ille 
Lieneojni; i Nobla Li a'
J.ii. III. ii. 316.




w*J« i. ii. 2S5,
Ulysses; Sae: 'Polyphoaas! ibova ,v*j. IV, ii. GS,
Vjnas;._ Ant; *?Tiy, uhats bat one, had uwc 
(oon o'd.)
221.
Verne: Xnt; f (0orrt f d) 
T^ont'd) JOVQB,
^o draw liar Chariot; 1 muc« have .inoshar*
J«k. j. 1I« o.l» 27,
i'ard? 'Hypoorisia i& wovan oi a fine small
, than Vulcine ^n^ine 1

































































































































































» II. il. a»-6 w.D. III. ii (uont'd)


























Yu3. IV, I. 42 13, W,J. IV. iii 09
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113 121-3
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(2) HiB i-d^»1;itilon oi 
(S) (J68 of proverbs
(4)
(5) Wabe^r and
(1) Pr over oe unidantiiiad by LAC is
(2) Statistical racov^ ox salsctad '
noc in R'«J1« . ate.
238,
In this aaction 1 uh.ll consider certain feiturae ft 
Vtebetars styla which ara more immediately r=jvaalinj; of his 
extra«paly individual cast oi mind th"i.n anything 1 have 
hithorto considered. Ic ic ^uite claar ufrit ilthoujh an 
author mxy ba concdruad, 'i « different periods of hie v.ork, 
Co ax^rass diilareni; aUiiiadas ol' mind, h8 v/ill inevitably 
retain modes oi ax^ras^ion, ^toneae which Chirac wriee his 
writing at; all pariods. 2hie is particularly trua of 
Wabetar whose hVoits chni^ed ramarkably licule ,.han onca ha 
had fonaad \ oa&ura si;y3a. lu is my ^ar^osa hara «o 
oat sosaa oi thaee characi^rieuicB in tha nUi ^J
o i' ^^fiy in ^nrtiioalar his habite oi
oi hie ufct» o- ^rovarbSi his ^radilac liion for 
a certain vocabulary with v.hich to cra^te i mood, his 
sart»ntiouanab3 ind in .particalar detiil cartain fa xturae 
of hie vocabulary no« d;cr4jainea bafore. i hiva endeavoured 
to priisen't my findings iii as concise and cosijijact a way ae 
i thoujhii ^ost-iula, ana, in conBdiiUanca, i have jrouAJad 
sham under various ha -ads as ijjjandicas Co che oaccion. Jt 
has Bdeinad to be convanianc to j.jrovida n short introduction 
to the mx tar ial in aaoh ox tha ^rou^js in the body oi 
text in order t,o brinj coua kind of unity, and av^n 
to in c-harwiea rvtzhar j;rija array of liste of xaotc and
It has lon^j baan Shs» ^raotica
2 1C <JJ> ,
from Jll^absthAn pliys to de terrains au thorohip» 
and as of ton as noli any argument; which is traduced from 
this ma shod is extremely unsatisfactory, Bat in the 
oasj of •••abater it is more rewaruinj. In i*he coarse of 
a series of asaaya in \vhich ha used thi& ma shod, H. Dnjd '.le 
Sykas r^markad, *^rallals from hie own works are oi very 
iis ei^nii'ioanc^ in *«3 esters, oasa becaaBa h0 w^s nuoh
«o oolf-isape tifcion. TTo doubt miny other drotjai- 
feists repeat theiasalvae moro or let. s, but i p-irticdlarly
an1 oJnrujtarietic. is she word for word rapeUision
(1) 
of phrases' Ha is eonoernad co damonetrata t,hat
is, in f-ictj a work of »»ebetar, a
with whioh 1 do not intend &o deal, al 
inclina so accept hie armament f His v.ork, v^ith it;s 
eradifcion and oaref.il attention to detail, t^howe vary
hov. a suidy oi sha authors individual aharao tar is Sice,
ly of vocabuliry, may halp in isha identifying of 
work not knovm to be by him. Bit, as l pointeu out 
in the firet (Ei9CGioTi, in oonneocion wi^h ul«i 
5'ermor ax-iiaination of Touim^ur, ifc is not ray inuantion to 
embark on any damone&racion oi &hie kind f which is soill 
i vary uncertain me shod oi ascribing a play, but merely 
to press nu aich facts as shera are and to refrain from 
artoiferary daducuion»
Webeters hi bit of s«ij&»re petition le obvious anoujh
40*
on a close acquaintance v,ith tha .plays, ^t; 1 shall 
ra^jaroduca Bozaa of tha more Btrlkinj oamllalEj from the 
two playe 1 aw oonsidariuj In oruar ic demons tra to fha 
•iUiba extraordinary regularity wiuh which i.ebbter t^uotad 
he had already written; >iru also ba cause i.ebswrs 
phrasas ara of tan
fclia mora i;t»/ ara chaf'd tha raora oha ,' rander 
Thair ^la teinj sants.
J. 1, i. 47-3.
Man (lika to Cacs-ia) is ^rov'd Daet, bain^
III. v. 39,
Which lika the I'iar at tlia ^lassa house hxth not jona 
out thaca savan yaarao. j^.j. 1, ii, 1L4.
is a maara glatjsa-liouoa ,,, i,ha fira navar ^oeo out.
u. IV. ill 81-3
Ihat I may oaara my ba-arU ou i. of she la vail
Oi iay Lords stiirOj,). ...J. It ii, ^cG-7,
,., could hava wleh'd
Hie durty otirroxj riviusd through Shsir nosae.
J.K, III. ii. 270,
S'daabh I eh ^ ..11 not. shortly
Rackit away fiva handra -h Crovvnas at Tanis,
* II. i. 184-3.
... the/ say ha's a bra-va fallow,
Will *>lay his iiva uhoutand crovvnae, at i'
i-.f 1* i
I v^o^la whip r, raa wi«h tjcor^ione. y^yj, u, i. 147. 
I'll finda wuor^iont, uo siring ray vvhi^ps. J.U. n, v , 1B1.
241.
Traw, but tba Cardimls too bitwr, Vj. ill. Ii, 112.
Yet the Gardirall
hiiaealfa much Coo cruall. j^K« IB. iv. 27-8,
cjo way 
How a any ladiaa hive you undora, Ilka me*
Vi.J. IV. il* 119-20
Joa, ^;o vny,
^ haartlees, ji.iu. I, i, 514-5,
Your doj or hawk® shoald ba ravvardad
1 have bin, W.J, IV. ii, 190-4.
ara rav^ardas ior hiwkas, and do^as ... bat for 
Loaldiar. .IJ. I. i. 39-80.
Glorias, lika ^low-wormac, afarre off bhira
iUw loo«.6 «=*6 ua^ro, 'HVQ neiohar ha it nor li^ht.
^,J. V. i. v.8-9. 
Verbi aim at i).M. IV, ii. 141-2.
2 is i ridiculous thiry;^ i'or a aan t*> ba hi^ own Chronicle,
^.J. V, i. 1CO-1,
You
Are your ovma Chroniola uoo nuch. J.L1, III. i. Ill,
\ro you cholsriclca
I* la j^irjit wish rubarbe. Y^J, V. i. 191-4.
Rubarba, oE for rubarba
I'o X3urga thit oholar, j&.|g.. II, v. 19.
Twarefit you'd ohinke on v.hi'b hith iorioar uin
haard jriai'a nim'd &he aldact childa of £>inna.
V, iv, 18-9.
J saffar now, forv«hat hath fonaar bin 
"L/orrow is ha Id tha ald^et child of edn.
J.M. V.v 73-4,
242.
thinkee feare ehoald dissolve thaa into ayra,
W*J. V, vi. 220,
Yat, mee thinkes,
The manner of your death should muuh afffct you,
£his cord ehoald Cerrifie you. ^.4. IV, ii. 226-1
fhe extraordinarily close correspondence in the majority
of thee« repetitions coald oe paralleled in many other
(2) 
cases, it is interesting to note thit in many oasas
the ra^eatad paesa^s ar^ thamealvae borrovvaa, Charles 
Onwford, whose $qlleein.naa aximimd tihorou-^hly 
borrowinjs has an ini'ormtive ^jas&^a ibcat
Ihaee repetitions really form .part of a 
oarias of nooas, car a fully jjrj^irdd bd fora- 
hand, which .vabsoar hie scattered uhro-ijhxut 
hie writings, rhey stand oat from liha rest 
of his work, and are easily racognised. In 
old writings each eantonoas ar,s often mar lad 
by i hand in the margin, to danota th^.t they 
ara worthy of more i,hm pabcinj confide r'i oion; 
or the aiijht; ba put batwaan inverted comaae, 
to arophaelsa thair wit or wisdom, ^oma Cities 
they ara broo^hii in vary awkwardly, and do not 
harmonise with eurroandinj ma^ar; and fcome fci&es 
the s^dalsars follow ap thair v>'iBQ saws by ra- 
markB which indicate very ^liinly that they are 
conacioas of having ^ivan atteranua to something 
beyond the coiaaon, Bat, vvhe Uher awkwardly 
introdaced or osherv.'ibe, ohaee notes, whether 
oast into the form of ^roverbc or shaped to 
riiae, stand oat from lihe text and rivet one's 
attention. (3)
Cr-awf'ordB reiaarks may be illustrated by a comparison 
with -\rcadia (wke,I,119) "like a hand in the mar^ina 
of a Books, to note some s^,yiry worthy l*p be marlaacP*, 
1 think, never tihele stJ, th"-t he ovars&atas his casa a
24J.
little. Only about half oi fcha rapa titione which 1 
tiuote ara gnomic in thj eansa ol toain^ proverbial or 
diract ^dotatione. bevaral of these axamplafc, and a 
lar<ja nuttuar GJ. Jtt^d'ila Sykas* ara almost cortainly 
puraly fortuitious recurrences oi phrasa etched in a 
highly ratantiva cidaory, Howavar, orawford it claarly 
rijht in hie ^neril conwniions, and VsabBtere avidant 
moral aims in so fra^uantly asinj borrowed sent^nciae 
ara claarly illuuainifcad in hie work.
How as «o uha ^roblam oi the ra^ ti iion OA individual 
phrases ax^rsssly for dracBtic ail'act* Dhit ie taita a 
d if la rant miii^ar froa bha ona j-iS- ooriBidarad, as it 
involves tha usa oi a tiachniiiaa oi dramitic ax^raccion 
which was common amonj all the -ilizaba bh.m dramatic IB. 
Braalay first poini/ad ou o vhat a sarikin^ 
of Hiiala t was his U.BQ of lar^a ruabare oi 
and words, Bradlay was oaaiiious in hit- 
of &h<3 discovery. 'Nov. I ack your ^abianoa. lroa v,-iil 
eiy 'i'hara is nothing individual hero, Everybody 
ra xj«ats wordE i;lias. \na tha tan^anca, in particular, to 
use rd^auieions in momants Oi jraat amotion ±& Wdll-lcnov\n, 
and fra.,uantly illusuratad in litarasura - ior example in 
^vids cry oi lament for Ibealom1 ' . Hit eaoond point, 
however, is tha ona v-hich v.ill concern UB, '•L-oma of 
rapatitions', ha says, 'surilsa us IB intensely
244.
characteristic*. And ha asks, MB thare anything that
Hamlet saye or doati in the whole ijliy xaore uraais talsably
(4) 
individual than these replies', -and he <>ioled, amory
o there -
||o. ratio it v.ould have nueh armoy'd you..
ffi-mlet. Vary lika, vary like, otay'd it lon^'i 
and
Pol on iu e My honourable lord, i vdll motu humbly 
uake my la.ava oi1 you.
ffiiald fc You cinno c, sir, Gaka froa nw inythinj 
th*it 1 vvi'l more willingly ^--irt w^chalj 
exod^t my lii'a, axca^t my lifa, axcapt 
my life,
This failure, as Bradley eiys, if frequently illusiira oad 
in licar%ture > and I noticed that i « v*is muoh in evidence 
in, v.abBcars vthi.ca i ->dvil. and 1 iT'-d be^-un c<: collect 
axim^las oo illastr'ite nabstere us=3 oi i«-v«han 1 c-ime 
across \n article by Lliree Llincoff vhich daals -at lanjth 
and in raat ddfeiil with tha w!iola ^aeetion oi verbal
ra^tition in ^lls^aba shin tra^dy, with .1
(5) 
fall section on ..abater. Is i clua oo aha
power of sjivinj lifa so n character it sejus oo me uhat 
a study 01 hi^ r^e ti «ione is vvor^h while, but IE always 
in such cisas of 'statistical 1 study it is danjarous to 
draw definite conclusions from ones results, i &hill draw 
at 'tent ions Jo Borne of I*lincoa.f 'G findinje which ara con- 
fftnnad by my own rudimentary im^e^ti^acion, ior in gen
245.
I find his judgements ramrteibly rarnpaxnta and valuable.
The meet s«rikir^ example of a jrou^ oi r^e uitions 
is th^fc used by Cornelia in Vet V;
Jteare UP'B haad) raare up'B haad; Hie
inward will kill him. t.«J. V, ii, G3-4.
Lat mae ^oa, let mae joa, V. ii, 31.
0 /O4 rxbaee mad, you abuea aa-d, you. ibaee mea.
V. ii. 3.2. 
and
lias, haa liet, has did no u kill him,
V. ii. 47.
Ihs mcsfc intareebir^ -use ox rdAja ei t,ion fco raveal chiricter 
is in the oatlininj o£ JSr^uhimo, Vitooria and ilamineo. 
Minooii notioae an irony in uhair r^^atitione «hioh» of 
,r£;Q, ^owariully raini'orcsSB uha ironic unaartone oi Uha 
to which I hiva .olraady callad attontton.
Sraohiino, lor a:ram^lo , in ra^lyinj to frinciBco's -
s not lihis 
echoec his vvorde 'ind ra^jo ite it -
, siyv C-haa hath jive n i Bhar^w v/alcoua - 
in ra^ly to V^Uoria'B 
lord haar'c no«hinj,
2r a chi~J.no .answers -
Nofchinjf rare.' NothinjJ whan i ,.ant rnonia 
Cur trdieurd ie Qia^tyj share IB nothing,
246.
Jflagaineo has a similar arua^la. Ife ra^liaB be
Wee ara ha^pia above though t, 
merrit
with
•botfe merritj waa nay now talk freely: 
bora
Wa mi.y coniiiare the similtirlty o£ steruotwira be i/w^an thraa 
of iiha E^aachas of j3r-ichiano$ J'l •trainee and Vi^uori^ \vhich 
use
No more, jo, jo, conijpliiina to the 
lUka. II. i. '217.
Jo, ,;o,
Coajlalna UDI.O ray ^ra a £ lord 
O-miinall. I. ii. LL3-4.
Vi si; pr la; Jo, ^o brag
"" " "" How miny TAdias you h'iva andona, 
li'ca maa, IV, ii. 119-20.
2hara is "t contat.iet in T/mcfQ sxam^lafl betwajn tha irony 
of VitCcrii ind oha j earing oi iihe two oan. Dhair 
ra^ja titiont- fra^asnaly chirichoriea whair Bii^rior 
bairinj; or chair bitterness, Jraohianos ra^lioe ara 
oftanchixnotorisad by iihair rirro^anca , In hie s^eaoh u
the Jadjas;
j&jqn ^;_ ftho made you
Brie; V«h/ jay charity, my charity, which 
ehculd i'lovv Arora a very ^'ariaroas ind
noola spirit, 
2o orphans and Uo widdowo,
III. ii. 153-8.
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and in his ^uarral witto Vittoria;
You ara reclai^ad, are you* IV. ii. 83. 
iflaiaineo is eharat; tariead by hit; bitterness:
Vit: Ba, are you drunhav 
Flam! Y&£» yes, wich v.oriaewood water. 
or
IJrust a v-omny naivari nevar.
and 0 yas, y
Had woman navigable rivars in thair 
2he / would dicpand ttem ill,
too, adopts tte jaarit\^ tonj in o 
so 'o,bd this tricka o
Jo, do, do* I* ii* 105.
Eincoif siXsctivaly distinguishes batwaen bhs ra^e ti«ion 
of Brachiino and ilamlneo f-hue: BrachianoB harsh 
ocufcaniing tone, which is in harmony v,ith cha domineer inj 
note in his irony, ie i'oaru in his inoolenu racaption oi 
Cornelias ra^roachos: *i;ye, fye, the worn me mad' (l.ii,290). 
And there ic i'urthar hie ^uick anjsr ae ha teare open 
Plorencas for^aa letter, 'i have found out fcha oon%f@yir.ce; 
read it, raid it' (lV.il.25), iven the fjar oi death 
canr ot time i« as ha calls for eoiaaona to taar oil the
that is killing him - "An Anaorari1 ud'e daath an
248.
Armorer 1 (V, iil^-l), where the retarding aiLact oi 
toitiasis is more than counteracted by tile oath that is 
inserted, • £he words with which he divorcee himself -Croni
Hanca-i'oreh i'la never lya with thse - by this, 
Ihie woudin^-rirtj: I 'id ne're taora lye with tihae.
are unaaintlly eolamn ana weighty i'or h,..e abr*^ t manner,
but i,hay ara naaued co itajjracB &temeal\'QS on th^
oinca Icaballa, ae 6h«a talass sh® blame for cha Eie^
on hersali, hib 1.0 rejpeat thoea vary wordt-, v.ioh i;h<3
chr.ry;a only from 'uhaa' to 'you, 1 , Iha ra^tition hara
eaaas oo underline i thaaurioal aiiaot, is io irid=j
oi charautar. for Soa rha oorical rinj 01 the 130^11X101 ^ ion
in:
Thit hand, tint curoad hand» which I hiva vv-aa 
»ith doviru kissasj (IV, ii. OD-lCC)
thara is no such axplina u
Jflamineos repartition;-., in contract iwlth Brie him OB, 
uand, in lih^ litt act, at laat.^, to hix?a ; L.IOV/, or 
note, oroujh'6 OUG in tiia s^ech music in oases where she 
repetition is nou dictated by toe sjonj axoitaiaant: it 
is at its sl-plaBt in )-
I coiaa i;o ycu 'bout vvordly businat.sa 
bit downa» sic downs, (V. vi. L-4)
its end position and da&pondant falling melody, - 
more amouiorial, ana with a ssron^ar note 01 waarinass in
249,
hie answer to the ^ua8i.ion 'what doet thinto on 1
Nothing; oi notfairy: laava thy Id
(V» vi. 202)
with a falling raalcdy, einea it is an answer, and 
with a ratardin, amplli'ica -ion. Ueo his answar «o his 
mother in her inadnast, as she pra^arad to t-inj har
Doa, and yoa will, doa. Y. iv. 83.
v«ith its heavy tamaeis, has tSia same slow melody, a fora 
taeta ^oeBibly, oi1 Uw malanoholy OA daath. ma 
ii'iimineo also hae ra^atiblonB, ohiefly im^rativa forrae, 
of a sharp, ringing tons:
\my away my Lord. 1. ii. 44,
Vvhab ij.ry rais'd thaa
away, awiyi I. ii, 260.
and of aopaoial interest lor tbs Bwoical contact for 
that they uis^l ly a a his:
Hat I can stand the a,
r, rwarar yat, V, iv, 118,
to tha ^host, arid his;- 
ks, shoota,ijnooifJt tiiivvu $
Oi all deaths the violent da a oh ie baot«
V, vi, 116,
whan, hov-0V9r, the eentimant ie falsa, far ha knowo fcha fc 
uhara ic no danger,
in axarniniAj; The .jaohflss of I.lilj£i ^nooif it forced
250.
to admit that tha number of repetitions hae ounlc to half 
those in VJL,J)« Hie explanation oi this seeme uo ma 
convincing
the two prota^ordetb, tha duchece and 
her hu,eband b: fconio, a a drawn, khoo^h not 
as cold and ineonsiaLe, yat ae gantle and 
ramota from ill passion, and oorroopondinjly 
frjQ from r*j& tition. f'or uoae oebster eeem 
so employ tla ii^ara ior ^ath® tic aii'acte» 
although pithoe is Gba vary aesanca oi tha 
tragedy. (7)
Cbvioasly, I think, repetition ie a ii^ara which will 
oocar whan a poa s ijasirae to J.SQ it and it ic no asd 
trying to alaborata a -haory froia its a^^aranca. 1 am 
ont«mt to rocorcl that V,abscarc maloas a inactive aea oi' 
it in Jhd. "hita Javr\l in iiha wny i hava oaclinad, and 
i'or iallar discussion to ^incoi'i'B artiola
We &ava eean that, in choosing phrases from hi& nota- 
ooolc ^or rdpa sibion, \,90Btar was particularly attractea vo 
tf and moral apoph thorns, Ife also had -i liking for
a no she r ioria oi eanuantioas moralising, iiha provarb. He 
was claarly of &ha opinion oi Kichard Carow, who wrote in
Ifoithar maye i ozaitt iiha si^niiicancy oi oar 
provsrloe, uonciea in wordae ba 1^ jlensifall 
in namoer, briaffly pcintJin^ at many jreat 
mat tart, and andjr «hj circa it of a faw 
oylliblae prescrioin^ eoandry avayliabla 
cavaits. (8)
251.
Ynd or Caiadan who In i>ra£acli\j a collection of proverbs 
which rij^earau in 1S14, said;
ijrovarbs »%r«» conuiss, wit by, and wica 
jroundad u^on lonj ax^parianca, coniiininj for 
tha most jjart ^ood civa >.ts ana tharafora
and dalijhtial* (9)
n usaga, in Xact; iu&Luled 'proverb 1 and 
'sancantii'i 1 undar the taria '^rovarb 1 . ihomae «,ileon
in the J>z33_o^ iiha •boriiiug UJi'ims ^rovarDD .IB 'each
(10) 
uantancas as are commonly Boolean' Hhair asa wis
i oona feint faat.ra 01 Gha Il!i8ribu,ra oi ch<a diy. 
Jonson, howaver, h^lu oh t ^ij^ras wora invan**ad ±"or 
aid, not for ornamont. In .^varffnn ^in .hiiV .ILuao^r I.iv. 
Borbadill dasoribae Jown-ro^ht; thas;
By his discourse, ha should a *c nouhiru bat 
ha ,•; ha wae oorn ior tha imnjar, ^innlar, or 
p-icto-uadula » !fe h'U> no d BO much as :i jood 
jphrace in h;U' bally, bu.^ ill old iron, and 
rusty proverbs; i ^ood commodity for BOEIS 
sraiih to malca nobn-iilc of.
But Jonson w.s in advanca oi' his ciia-3 and hit opinion v.ac 
sh'^rad by lew of his ooncam^oriria£) . In hie Ju^haus for 
ax:uaj>l3 John lyly made ramarJcibla u;:e of ^rovarb lord, ind 
his con&rioution has tj^n minucaly ex-aiainad by MorriB .J
•
in his Jliraba^h^n^-jjrovarb Jjpra^ which is i viluiblo souroa- 
book for tha study of ^rovarbs in ^dnaril. it ic, whit is 
mora, tlia i'irsc book so nnka a eysbamacic s^udy of 
authors jrovarbe. In ihe uisa of wabstar it eeaciE to ma
252.
important thit wa ehoj,ld be able to dietin^aish bstwaun 
tha phrases which ha borrowed, &vj, from Montaigne or 
tidnay, and thoea which v«ara pan; oi the coupon ;. took of 
speech of his ti;ae. \nd mora important still, uhat we 
ohoald uo able to ^iva bin credit; i'or an apt druaatic aee 
of thio material, It may ba tr ,e that tha Jl is: aba t
arse proverbs:
by (^aotinj; vihaia diraui;!/, or by olothinj thaia 
.In mora ornata 1 an^a'i^ , ua« salaom i'or any 
>._ uhar than uhit oi' emphasis or vivid 
according to the literary praccice oi' 
the Lima ,
and
tha provarbs in LhalsBspaara bacooe laoro inuar- 
wlian shay colour i-'ie though ^s 01 hie
c'Cars ind echo in oh^ir worde At; in ,.».
ts biutar raply, 'IIo, nor mina now1 , <<o 
his ancla'o '1 have noohinj; *;o do with uhis 
answer | Haialat, thase woraz ars not ciine 1 , 
raminit-oant oi '.hon uha word ie out it 
belongs to another 1 and '\ v.ord epokan cannot 
be recalled 1 , both jrovarbs vary nutih on man's 
lips .it the tirns*
Bit it is lees than crath to Bay, in re la rin^ oo
t s^roka ir>. I^ar at 'I'll ^o to bad at noon'™ 'unr IIT
'No one bat c-hifessasare has darad to lai a heart braak on
(11) 
i proverb' There is a splendid ex-oja^le oi .^
this in wabstsre Y.li^te ^evil.* 2t was pointed oat recently 
by ^.-rofosfcor £"• i1* viilaon in a pa jar written i'or «ha 
Bibli Graphical ^-ociaty which doals in a aoet intar^stinj 
wiy with th3 vhole caasLicn oi tha rale vane a oi pr over be to
& o'
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254.
that ha always u&es his material to ^uivoseful drxaafcic 
effect any mora uhan vw» can @ay that ha naver does co« 
Per euny oi hia ^rovarbe ara juoet tolling in »hair 
1 witty' context arid ae many ara lao ely djcora tiva, 
fJeithar lucae nor £*toll| who ard thy only two critioo 
of w faster vAio have bean eariouEly incaroe-taa in hie
h'xve mada iny di'fcrt 1.0 ind«3noify mora chan a 
.pro^or uion of his. ^jroverbss, 1 ir,va f hcv.avar,
to identify ovar forty oi' tham in uha two 
1 am ooneiddrin^ and hfiVQ placed iiharn with no tee and 
comma ntts on LACKS' attriu^iiions in the i'ir&t a^j 
to iSiis section* ih<3 whola i^aee«ion oi -ICQ of 
links aj? v.ith that cu. ^drn-fentiOwAenet-s which 1 ^irefar to 
leave ior fallar disuaBBion in Glw next i^aouion, when i 
shill davaloi) the point oi Srw infla^ncd of Lyly and 
j)onn« on ..aoa
vv h^ve to oon&idar soiri^ oi -ha varbal jj 
\vhich webecer &hcwe and also eotaQ intaratttin^; iaiG-AraG of 
his vocabulary, i'roui -a compla ta concordance to iiha Vihi
jjavil. and i'h^ ^^gft.tB^^oiJ.-i-illlj; which 3 hava
a &eri3£> of word liBts drawn
varioae haadin^e which correspond ro-i^hly to tih© vario-ie 
which 1 thowad eiasrjir^ in i-ecoion 1. IB 
th-3 dissribation oi' significant words in each 
is raaarlably Eiinilfirf althoujbi thara ara minor
aeoueaerai ©SFII 
05
put ^.toaqq * 
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256.
o£ colour ara di£ ia ran tlitad and Ifoan only rarely, 
is iaij;ht bo ax^eotod by £ar Cha largest nomoar oX raiar- 
onoQ£; am *o 'black1 , 23 in ill, £toa ar^ociafcion oi' 
'black1 ^ifch dsath and Aoraoodirg is Inevitable in
II' v¥3 consider the ^jroap of idoae whicjh, is
with daa^h in uha ^lays, ida-:is oi' daoay, dirt 
and das«ruo»ion, in ralacion to t!» idsa of viol/snco we 
r.ijaarkrabld picutr^ ox tte eimpla ma-ine i,ith which 
in£AEiiS a £dtfli;a_, of terror ir/U> the playe, Ths 
aath' ocourB no less Uhin 80 tiJUadi-» and 'Llrcd* is 
ha'ird 52 tiiit»B« rha rel-ited par to of 'uaitiha*, tha 
adjas'iiiv^ 'J^ia 1 and wha verb 'dia 1 oocar in 1 ir je 
rwmbare also. *ICill* .is heard 28 tiiase and 'marder 1 as 
a noa,n or varu occars 32 tiiaeB, and, as if farther to 
reinl'oros ;;h3ca einis-fcer id^-iS vre hava
and ^leaearis 1 e-ioh occur 20 t lisas, and 
and * false 1 , 'Jaaloaey 1 ind 'vlllany* each 
occ-a* mcra >ihin 14 -fciiaee. It i^> hov/avar, intareLtiz^ to 
Uhat as a kind oi' ironic coa7i tar weight Co cha terms 
dieordor v/hich litter «h<a ^lay Clisr-a ie a s«rojoj ^roa^) 
oi' words eug j;® B tii^; virs>aoas uaalitiss, although i*ha / ara 
oi'fcan used in uhair contaxUa merely i'cr contrast with 5ha • 
axis uin^ evil of ih*? efc^tae 4.110. 'HijjjjJinat-e' and 'honast' 
occur 19 and IS ties s rae^eotivaly, while 'honour 1 , 39 
times, 'noula' 44 tiu.es, 'hopa* 25 iciKee \nd 'vir^uia' 24
257.
*tv-
times all serve to add tha unconscious emotionil 
counterbalance which the ^raponderanoe of evil motives 
requires. In garter il the vocabulary oi' tiha plays is 
unspectacular, he be tar does riot indulge hiratalf in any 
Icrg paB&a^ee particularly noticeable ior the ir In uinised 
vocabulary, lor example, nor are ^hera ciny 
bizarre aeas of v.-ordf in sen&ae otlier whan their 
aw-ininjc, Kuvariihelo^s, as Baron
oat lory; .^o Uebeuer has oaan very much najl^cfcdd by 
tha editors oi blw nov» -r^lieh A)ictiionary, In a earidS of 
aruiolds in Ifc ^s and i-^oriau ir: IS 14 Biron Jjoar^aois draw 
afctairfcion co a rwmlar oi' axam^las e£ words used by 
Yi'abBlftr a r.\rli0r than the i'irct racordad rai'aranos in fiha
K« 3,D..«. ci1 WOTUL i'cr vnhiuh no rei'ssraacd at all wae *;ivan——— (1C)
in the Dictionary. Vjorking vvi iho-t s Icnov.lad^e of
Bourgeois 1 findings I have examined ill Sl.ie words in ^«J. 
and ^«l'-it» and hiva cora^ilad an tixhaa^ wive list oi \.-vord& 
which fall inuo either oi' the two categories mencioned 
abova, or ulte luv*s ecaas ^hilologicT-l or liuanry interact 
oi' their ovvn, ^ xoandf on cornel•atir^; my work and con- 
^nrin^ it with Bourgeois, l/hat ali/hoa^h my list inevitably 
agreed with his -:it many pointe 1 was able to aad ovar ICO 
i"rach ex-omjlae to «bi ^tscount i/hai ha ^ave. 1 have
d the words in aljjhabetiaal oi\lerf wii,h i^jro- 
notes and role re rices where ra^irea, in \^^ nd ix C.
pav f?
.TO oraog aatiu-yiaTvcxT IIT^ «"Toq x tjopUM put- 
.T wiou tjori{M 3*»Jtr?t.T puc sn 01 T TO /r.u:« exi^-TT^woj 
on, i-'OTfiorpo fquj at cuo^c 05 jfte.,.era q.uv©ra ST 
? jo UOT50C3 r3t
259.
1* H. JSfdila Syteas, wiaali-h'ts on JliE.abethT.il Jp. li.
2, tfor further oxnjajlcjs eae Brooks, Jo^n WelbB^er ^3.175-7,
jByd'-ilo Gykac lis- 3U.i;^l3.';un;.in,_/ ISc'ooIcat.V "QJI. pi_t. ^p. 
127-130, and Dyco nna lacas,
8. C. Grawford, Cflllaut ina^« le'C. Ujrias, p, 33,
4. Bmdlay, > li^Vka.s ^  ira a n i^r ;\S3 dj)> j> j. 148-9 .
5, K. £iincoff| 'Varbnl He ^  bit lor: in ^liE
col: cl Oh -a 3^ Cl.dr "
sacion onV«* be tor OQ cup ia s 4-9 ( • 
5. Mincozf, Q.J. cit. ^. 89, 
7, Jlinc.off, o.;^ i ciS. p. 90.
8. I'ich'ird Carev,, f 2ha ^xcjllency cl tfaa Jnjlish J
in 9« -J-ra ory ^>ni *, .Jli^abs th^.n Critical 3s£affe« u
'288.
S. ^uo«ed in Li. -.;>. Ill lay, JliEaoethnn ,-rov8rb Lora, p. 35, 
,0v .«i^> ad, J. 'I. Iliir, ^>,
11. Qjclord yiotioqary. orl ^ovarbs, (2nd ^Jd. 194S) ,
It/ Janjt ria^aitiriQ,' ^, xv, xvl«xvii.
12 , I1, .i?. '« il BO ri, ^n^l xsh .^ ova rb ^ 011^. ^;1 o t i o:: ;r i>3!j o f
jyovarDa. 4?ha iibiTo^jr'-i^kilc^il ucc'&rtiy,"""!^^,7 ^t 55,
13. Biron \, Jf'. BoargoolB. ''WbLfcar aru uho l^^fJ* in 
Ho MB and aarias, 11 sh ^aries, volt. ix-x.
260.
IN W3BST13R OKUjJNTli<lJD BY
Cowardly ao** fciilo loadast. W.J. 111. ii. 169,
c, 1275 JPOV. of UfTdd (^kaat) B.S52. Tha 
biCcha bitij.) ilia jauh ho barka oiiilla, 1539. 
favarnar i'. xlix. j'aarfull doj^as do barka 
tha sorar. 1595. Loorina. iv, i. (^haks. ..joa) 
56, A barking do,; doth saldom stran^art; bita 
Hanry V. ii, iv. <53-71, oow*ra ucgs iuost 
spand thair modbhs whan v^hat th'it thay saam 
to threaten Kuns fur be fora tham.
Bonae which broka in sunder and wall cat; knit the mora 
Btronj;ly» V»,J. II. i, 14L-4.
1579. Lyly 3u^ha.»e C^-rb.) 58. Doth noi; ha 
ramambar thiTwhabrol^aii bona onca sat to- 
j;a thar, is Si/roryor th'in avar it vvis, 'Jraena 
VIII, 1C7, 6, Bonas that ara brolsan and 
aftar sat T.j;ain ara tba mora saronjar ... 
raconcilad friendship ie i;he eweat^Bt amity, 
1597-8. Shake. 2 Ilanry JT. IV. i. .212. Car 
paacQ will, lika a bro'.ian limb <^niiiad, Jrow 
s&ronjar for bha braikinj, Jon&on, JJfcie 
llchaiajst I, i, 152. *wlijhii, cha knofc shall 
tha stronger for ohie braach with ma 1 ,
Lika bha Lyons i 1 bha lower on Candelmae Day, to moarne 
if tha banrja shina, for fa ara of the pittifull ramaindar 
of wintar ^o coma. W.D. V. vi. 258-70.
1584. H. boot, witchcraft, xi-xv. If Marias 
purifying Ba claara inu Dri^ht with sunny raia, 
2han frost and cold shall ba mach mora, .Vf bar 
the fa act thajtr TAB bafora. 16 5G. i, Jatalasn 
\ Vindication 123, Cn oandalmaB day ... if it 
ware a closa and jloomy day, uhay (the daar) 
woald coiaa abroad and ba frisking apon uha lawn, 
as prasayiry that winuar was in a maninar jona, 
and littla hard waathar bahind.
262.
Woman are like to barns B; Whora their abaction fchrowee them 
there they'll sticks. w.D. V. i. 92.
o IGoC. Vrth ., i,n4 fcarjft._. 829 C. io^ider thair 
clavad . .. ^o wiJGh other doth the barra. 1514. 
A. Birclay. Uyt. and Ujlond.yshon. (1847). 43. 
2og& thar fc/hay olaava ciora i'at-t -han do barren. 
1546. Hayvvood* II, v. 59. i)ha T claava to- 
^athar lilca barc; that way 1 shall PikB oat 
no Qora than oat oi the a oona will,
Your little chiianiae Joe ever ^caet xaoeSi
1583. utubbae. j^a£. (New. uh. £i.) 103. 
Many chiianiat, bat little cmolca, 150^. 
H, Urosca Virtaas Coi-uaonvdth. (Jroe.) 89, 
luany chiianide, Little Bmoi:d , 1316, J 
Bibllothaan, -cholastica,
Woman are like caret dojsjeti, civilitie Isaacs oham tyad 
all diy tiioa, bat thay ara lat loosaa it midnight,
Orawi'ord ^ivae iha soaroa as Kontai^ne ill, 
5, 'Bjlieva it, they (i.a, woman) will 
hiva iira; Juxgrja:, i^stis vinai?Clig t eisnt
£a m Tbd o tja, ^irr i v \ a:\. ^a^tilde any i gi; 
LajaAry'T is lilca a wild baast, iirtit aide 
fiarcor \vith tyinj, and chan lat loosa. 
But eaa Jaraduni Li&tn
1614. , carst doj mast ua tiaoshort,
da strata phyeicka - v.e mast not now asa misamum, bat 
fire, tha smarting caiji.>intji""$Aassa f ior thats tha maanj to 
ini'actad blood, • D.M, II, v, GO*
iCavanor i' 4. -.. uron^a diui asa ra^ayrath a 
stranja madioind, Lyly* jiajjhaaB. 51, 
ijealnj tliat i das^jemea dieaaea IB to ba 
committed co a daex>enta doctor, Lyly,
(Conb'd)
* III, v. 54, '.nd sit,h in
Chara maac ba used usdicinas tshitj
extreme* 594-3. Uiiks. fijuch, _ u,o. 
IV, i 4 -i34« io flcrii\ja Boras s tr ^ riai
&hay eta-ain chs oars. Hiala t,. IV. ill. 9, 
QB^arifco ^rown by aae^jariCa 
<,re relieved or noc .it ill.
Whauhar wa ivai by muittion, bloodi or l-iaa, Iik«
ou,u v^ith cur owna dast, ^.i,:. V. v,
1S28» i'ora, Lqy^ro .^1. yriohp^. I# 
V.are cia^h- in o^r ovvn tciilfc. 
cut* ui
fce you sir, one do^ still set© mouhar WJ. V."iii. 95.
Jli'l ST'A t ..at; UJUa ^.d.t ;l 1 UjTUl irkoT T*?C'j 1 , "*' ii'ul iVr, J 
J7Z6 , Gna a irking ^o^t be i.8 til 
u fcree t, i i
Wit;h eiapuy i'ist no mar do oh j-ilccns lur^. » .^, IV. j.. 1L9,
(c» 1175, J. . 
v, x. Vabari calaorntwr ^rovaroio: .
la inus tdjaararii ^Qi.itoo act.) c, 
1C-8S. Chiucsr. Ravae .iHle, i!4. with
ssajj-y hind m -iy noon h'iwl03S to-lle. c«l-34S, 
Hayvvcod. II. v. 54. Ha h tth hio htv/tojs in 
2h3 mav«. .. uitmtka you sura. 
hindes raen raiia no hiutoe









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































luoae oiye oi ohis, (iJhie ^raa^blfl ^royarb 
ie £<w.nd in i'lorioe j*'irst i'raitee (H>7£)^ 
in Cot^rava (l^ll) and in K, Ireland So cha 
pwsent dxy* liiii i t it cuoh old^r -han 
this. oi'« (^anaaa* .^gj coci^oan 100,18 tconcma- 
bunt ^om ^u,lj,clba,£i [^iii^dn4y«u°°r157o, '»"'iridfor'd 
Jw« Uhi VM doriajr ~o on i c mi, si lava oon 
Ha ohiii ^oath Co uaaaa wit h 
'oh wi -h ile 10.
5.
V« and 
no co II. 15^, cf. How^ll,
.. In i ranch Ucmoa IB 
orona who's wii'a is
to mm IB uiuhor i Jod or a
\Ui). IV. ii
IUC-IB Biys th'. t; chia in i •racistinj of 
vliaUis' f UHoaB 'Homo hom^.ni lap-is' - 
Mm is woli' i.o mm 1 , whioh xa ;y i>9| ba.t, ci' 
l<50c. i'lorio tr. llont xiy^ne III* v. 1C97. 
V. 105. I « ie i. iaii.ch whard bo ra iy wall b 
ooi;ii..or: siyir, lora .omini iH
r . - . r . 
l. / 7C) . 1^1 io i^^j. i- a i char Sod or
wolf.
Miefortainas cozaac like the Grownarb
huddle. V,.j« ill. iii, 70-1 •
. vii, 5.) c. K:.C/\ iria.-: 'llsiandar 
i-'lan tollaih in olda rnona, I'te 
nov. har ^.lona 1 . 15C9vi. « . . ^ 
Ship oi /coif (187-4; ii. 131, i'or ¥vyea men 
ETTTh :t-'nd oii* ic f -.ilia bh so ... JJh^U ona 
i'or uina Sh naver ilona: 1(5 CO-1* ^ 
. IV. v. 78. \shen sorrows 00100, 'the/
cowa noc single ^pias, Jiiu in 
j^^i^, iV« vii. 154, One woa doth tire id apon 
; no She re teals,
There a nothing eeon»r dru.0 than worn ins
V. ill, 189.
'Cicero. Jd«. ^i-rt Cr.t. 17. 37. (jj tg 
anim driraecitl \orim). 1360. i', Wilson 
',ri;d oi r>h.ai.. '(19CS') '1C,4> i-'or is Gicero 
do :h £ iy, no thin^ dria lih Bonsr uh in ua iras. 
1S70. Hiy 147 ... Tiem* pitt &oeto sa 
eeccx cha li^rima. It\l.
No bio man bowle bootia, . w#D, 1. ii,
'.Chars ire two ax^.m^lee airlier thin lac IB' 
UAO ti uions: 134C, ^.ils^rMva, ^c• ql, i£t»as 
f, 4 bhT.ll no& 1 be looey or ^'"irty raloiv 
with thaV 1551. kwdol >.y i r 11 ^0^ VQ^I ponda j| 
9, And consent is i^iou^h IKs" Vil'l! pT iy "" 
bcoty i^'iinat him.
Ha lii'ue ajj'c nosa, lika i fowle ^r-jjoiea uaiora
J.L. III. iii.
In ^ddicion Co lacas'e ex-uaplas is
Wks. (1C90) 198. ihit
WT. n u ona B o oi' i ^ r itse i bl a u a.iia o r>- v<u 1 1 th» IB 
lika iha ^l^yiry oi -he
the aaica th'-t i'oroaka falling; ho-iase, I ^ould ehii't
to other ..id ,39nd'1.nee, J.&. V. ii, 214-20
ciias 1570.
^hi^ug.. ii. 87. Rate ina aorraica____ ______will i'orei:<3! old ind ralr.oae ho-isas, thrae
months uai'ora Jte fill, TTota ^.Iso i 1338, 
Jr. H'dcord. ( acted J. Hvirvay G
1588, 81; \shen i hoar,e will
rights -,.u,icka i'laa ihanoe
bel'ora. 1GC1. .'liny t« Holland viii. !»E • 
V«hen i hoj.sa is raadia ,4o tumble uovma, Cha 
mice ^oee oa & oi it iai'ore. 1 Si 1-12. ^h'.ls 
goia^ast 1. ii. 147. \ ro&&an ctrciea oi r\ 
bo -t ... tho vary rs,ts inBtincta%Taly h iva 
c^uit it,
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r *cgr ' ".... 
; ger) vfc 't'-J1" TA^ ti" fur $& • PT; • tost jtf-
euo OT aepuTt-taej: eaoo<? stt^ xtt ©argues JJ.QU ST»
gt{ 
grttr q.aed"?* Ufi^pTnuf u- *st
; ao "gaerr ur-rpfour UT: aoj esu:t 
ri IP* g T ftitaq JceqaT® TIT** I *t€
* *XT *I po :
TT 'III *f*w *neqt tpty ^aposa J.req*i ©at
0" Of UCHO'A-tlO' Tip 3t,
5xi}A& oo pat^AdTr qtario ©310 vto *pateo 
TIT<ft nsaioa «?ra 9?; sftfp^J *^e *TT *AI
pcnT «eoueT^v •( 
';) 'TTT *AT 
•p atr- *DJ9I 'ITAe woiia taeqo TO
'III
IG "T *AI 'H'C •puew 05
•frOOA\S TTG.T OUO
gurar
*6Tr *TTT *AI •
*T *T
^ nitao ®T IT sei.ep GIJS '
269, 
How tftur wares ar$ ^ona, wo a any eJut
W*D. V. iv. 105,
c. 1514. laroliy .IclQ.Aie^ IV, 491 . L
tha BhOjsWindowaE i'or i'ick of an re h- undies • 
1CCS C-'iadsn 235-S. Llr *hom.ie liora. 
v.han ^ha v«rss .iro jonss, und uha 
tatesn away, w» awst. ehuli 4^ ehop.
Ul-irke 119,
wina Dyin^ Ea-ilsas etzronst vinneir. v, «j, IV, il«
1578, florio i'irEt. i'riiitos i', uO, SB ware of 
vinegar "*nd cwee ss wine, -*nd of tha .tryar of 
vinegar ind swat3 w wirn*, uod o£ ttha u\;0r of 
a ^0-iceibld jaj-n. 1"4C, Uaroart ^,-S, 1832, 
a* i'itsi^arilu ^.o^qnigo g» 'It ie . ,, 
swaat win« ahi 6 jail-aa© wha 
ii/ijB -in old ^
l«ild burnish ill fch® irifch fanaralle uish howlir^,
wild Irish. *».^. lV.ii.98,
1583, to iions/aars t Jj^s^r. :ir_el« uucsad, LAC-:IB»"'
Irish, or &o i'ai^a sorrow,
3jat old wivas ra^or- I witKskad, ana choea i
In lucas note, .vleo l^'-l, I3«cton 
.itomaor. to Sdr. (1^31) 4^, (Jo biotoird or 
forward^ chocea 04 1 oi «ha %hola ^ ick» wink 
and choo^sj ycu, shall find shern all
co it>j «o ^risvs j*"r or uh •• x v;hiuh e-v.not; ua
*».M. l
ic it. tic cornel.
270.
(Cont'd)
{, III. ii. 11, Cfrho.13,0* I. iv. 203,, 
III, i i. Tlo, Tltu t s ^ on i who, us
11» t hj 1^ whoala
hid x Jtoolieh d$g that let 30 tha i'la&h &o cratch 
shadow. y,.j. Y.i. 16C,
a . S3 with .it.o^' 
lautoth I '.11 liha xlabh, t,o c i tch she
13G8 Bircklay, £^^y^si^d_oi_.i-iiri, 14C; (bo 
xm£>ioious rat*n, eom^t,ia*js is h .t^ya na ch -.B it 
did co Jso^'s do^, this, Lniiuhin^ it the 
shadow, lost clu ^r^oa v»hich ha hid In hie 
jaoaoh. 1531. whiks, J)VVQ Jonkloiaan . IV. ii. 12C, ——————
jfowir £lix soona kindles, scona ic oat %
slow haat'a, 'ind loaj will hot rasaaine. Vi.J. IV.i,44-5,
1379. Japhuas. 18. i ira «ul&* ch She d;old 20
shins* ind wh«j RiKr-iw **o cmothdr. 1597. nits 
(^cond Jart) 4C1. In the eelf 
lire ^old laiao bright and wood is uirnt,
'i/. G98, In,,£Qrn.itfa n'>rdat j Ag..A»
Lova mixt witih fear ie swa^fesst. J*H» III.ii.74,
Biblicis luyma, 90. JiiljaMM
nonfcttit Kyd»
v, , t'liit"h9 /''ira
will eoon^Bt .ccaiii^w, A-rirt; ton, Ae jrxwn V. 
I, 1C, Lit it liwi'al to iaal«a ucw, ya ^ 
Oi' h-uain wa'iknass uh'^t ^uraua tti whit ie
woald it plaasur^ 210 to hiva iu/ chroaaa oli* ^ 
di uaonde'f or &o oa tjuoulwrdii wi&h 0'ifcsiav or to us 
u o da i sh, v. i ch ^airle t • j ,1,1, IV. ii. '.] 12.
a T
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She siEKjars liios i rumity Icactla.
1565, J. Aillip .^iJLldnt OrJUs^lI C.C, 
bt 'i29, Sym^er lika a fymartie pot, 
1594 I&she Un£.
I sympared wi i>h ;a./ coj,«fcan.inoa Ilka a 
porredja poli on tha i'ira whon iU 
ba^ine uo seethe.
of« Shea img ^irapars lilca ths suddso 



























































































































































































































































































































































































COjgirt* jQQ.MR 3TC. (Gont'd)
BLaok









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Iftttlj? 3tO* (Ccnt'd) 
Choke-jjQ ir 1 - 
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Soldier 9 1C 19
btraxjpad'd 1-1
Lwi tears 134
ibword 8 1C IS
Throe tie I 2
Tortura 43 7
Vaant-sjuard - 1 1
Var^eanca 213


















































































































































v» (K*..i. J« doee not i^jjaar to record a sal table 
sense) .
V..D. II. 1. 379, 'He maanas to addresee
hiaBelfc'o i or ^ention, 
Jnto oar sietar
UK I RVJICN; Bb,(a pecaliar mode oi' election at conclaves,
mora couuaonly stylad 'idorition' '(No raf. in 
(N.^D.)
Y«,J. iV.iii. 40* Tha/ hava ^ivan o'ra
tcratinia and ar» ifallon 
To admiration*
so. (TT.J.j. does noc -ippaar to record a
bau II. J. wylces ^aocac 
ry in Mann ion, l^ol li nd& , !**_ \
X. 3, '•! have a bird i'th'wind, ill fly
thae on him,
Ha eh'ill b& iihy ad van tare, thy
i'irtst li-
Bb. *a cauoa or source oi' terror* N«.3»J. iirct 
raooruB in 1611, Johnaon, Ca tiling »I see 
tha Jodt; ,., v.ould hoiabla uKea" "By oa 
such
V, vi.13, "they say aliri^hte care
^*J. doas not record any
,M, 111, v, 53, ' to make tharasalvas of
etranjirh : J.nd JQV&T 
2o ba oar ai'tsr-raina*
a. flimsy, ai^rfioial, ilip^ant* (*', J.D. liry, 
i, 7b# i'irwt racorde in B. Jonson, Jy>li,in 
hie- .H, 'Toar ^antiliiiia - an ayria, and 
borrovwd
. V, i, C4, *Car Bli^h- airy G





IBS \N\C-M\K3Ift so.N. J.J« fire* records 1611
V».D, 11,11,16, 'A whole raalm of almanack*;;
^IC Jw-LY: adr. * Jre -can bloats! y* ( N. .?. J. jabioiou.ely» adv. 2. 
records tensa ae mod.
i»M. IV. ii.l5C. "*<h/ do wa ^




: BD. *ihit which ie contrary in mtura* (N. :.J. 
antii^ith/, n. c. concr.'a, firBt racordaa 
in 1622) .
'fi.J. II. i. 30o '0 uhou corBsa a
'laid hold oi i>y tha mind, concaivad' (N«3 
a^irahendad -i 2, first records in ISIS),
W* J. II, i. 246. '0, ... that I had
To axecate my i^^ra- 
o^ wishes*
v. 'look forward i,o, axpaot* Tl, .i.J, 1C.
£«&!• iV. i, 18, ' ohis raDtraint. .. ran.!sas
her too ^>i£.Lioin ualy 
a^j^rahand Jhoee jla 
orac Dhas laa^j L i'rora' 
(iiiuka. ISOC)
; sb. 'faar as to wh-it .,n.y ha^v^n* dr^ad' (N.:.i 
si>, 12. iirs-6 racorde in 1548),
•>
j.Mt V t v, 79," './lin ifc »iny Uimas







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ASSVlfr v. *to attack inythln^ difiio*lt' (N.3.D.
aes"xy, v, 14 o) (jriyiion 16C5)
D«Ht I* i. CS8. •! will io^y thie
CUB advonoira'
v, • bo infact with corruption 1 (N.J.D, v.icb 
159 6)
D,M. II, v, 32. • Shall oar blood .,. ba
.: J.L...A; sb, 'tma for casting a^p accounts' (NO. r®£. in
K.J.j).
•I eJLave, that onely 
small 1 d of yack9| ind 
> lions, Irid Jievar 
.ii'a, look*d lilca
i, Bit in the 
Audic time. 1
B 1C K» POP r.jR!fe s t> . * &a o KHd o or ' (No raf» in N, J.i>)
* il»ii« ^1, •to Us oat by soua backa
'"to throw or s-rilca, a b-ill to and fro, xa in
(N»3«J.foha j-.imd oi tennis*  ^ivee 
i'ollov/in^ as first rai. for ibsol. conca).
7. 1, 70. 'while ha ted bin bar4yii\g
at Dannie*
in natur-il r ml:' - N.a.j, daf.for 
No rai, for noan,
, 88, f The Jra^t are lilo
. <!To r»f. in R.3.D)
£«M* II, i, 1G3, ' i whirlawind e.rila off
Uhrae bawd-faruhiruallc1 ,i
(- Hood-shot, N.J.J3, ilr&l racorde 155S)
i, 304, 'lK50ka t hiE eye'e bloud- 
shad lilo i na^dla a 
Ghivur^s on ! 
wound with'
v, 'Io ruin, to undo' (H.J.D, firetf raf. lSSO)i 
W.D* 17,11.141, *^eer»0 blown up my Lord 1
a.
,lI.-41. |rJ!hQ pillow ... was 
;iSih har
by w^ncar, (No, r0i',
in W.3.K)
W.D.JII. i. 5C, «fl» builder Olsa 1
. *purylns t - round ' (^o, rel. in W.3.J)
,^J, I.ii, *Jf?7« 'A borrxall plot, Por
Doth your Honour L»
a.'aoUvaly aia^lcyad1 (N*3«Dt attsribative
rara, first uaotad 1611)
ft»i3# lit i» ?0. 'ay lord auto ie busied'
U 296*
v. 'to anaow with ;i pleamnt oafceida 1 (ir,'3,5, 
W,U, V, vi, 61, »^innes Chrioa candied
Bt>. *a description, delineation, or d
of a ^erton*^ .^illtias 1 (!?, :.J,BD, 
, uoas nos record baiora 1S45) ,
W • D. I i I« 11, 103, * Uhie c'arrac tar sca^as 1,10
II, SGt'whall I expound whora 150 |,
V sara I sh-ill. 1*11 : :'
their 
character 1
# 'So oos true u or ialoclc ap n. channel' (r-i.J. 
, v, 14. first records 1S12),
1II« ii. 75. 'Her ^bao ware cho'ik'd 
with ooahoas'
a, "careful or nica in cheeking, elecSiiv®,
diaorizairr-itiva* (M.3.J. choice a, 3, first 
records of ^areone, ISIS) ,
««D*IV,ii« 114, 'ehun'd/Ey Uhoce of choice*
nosthrlllo*
« 1, i* 337, «A11 diBcord, without
clraaial'aranGa (i.e. of 
her arms) IL, onely to 
pit tied 1
sb.?K,JJ#D, h's.© no ref,)
24, Ms £h§ City Chronicleit'.
as 7.
adv. 'in -i civilised manner' (N.3.D. first
I
£«£• V. ii. 37, «L3i> EU hive hit aye- "
browse i'iled more oivill 1
Crqggllft v, f lo anoloea in a 'coffin* of ^
coffin, v, £, hanoa coffined jpl. a. firet i 
Facias 1621, al«hou^;h in oo^raon uaa as 
noan) . !
Vi.^# IV. ii. 21. »ae if a mn/ Should Icnow
what foala is col*in<l in 
a b'lkad i^a'5 Bsfore you 
oat iU ap*
(of,
'Wo satiBi^ctorj nainliy in *:. :2.J. 
BUvj^eQ'CG i,a, i polite acoonpl 
(TT.Jlfji). raccrde asj-inin^; 'iccoi.yli-bad of 
pereone. i, o, f ire t in 1GC4) . 
from ooiaplemant 3) .
. I. i. C-C1. That, ths
all eir.nae o'ar and what
Ha a van >iariaac vild» i'h-it; 
names ba
so, 'Union in -n sar..as or chain' (N»3.D, sb. 3. 
i'lr-et reooruE in 1
^ bl.icko conc->-
1» ni ion oi mif.chieie hitll
JJRXCY; t>b. f u.nion for joint acuion' V
j.Iu.ill.ii, lOi, *yoa cttia hijOier By hie
298.
v. 'loolc indulgently at*, 'join for a conraon 
j,)uri>o«8) • (b&^ Lucas for insentic 
use here) (T^-i.J. racords irrtrans. i'r cm 1797). ————
v»,i)*ill»ii, CiO, (ileaBe your Lordchip,
to connive yoj.r 
me n Cn o tc.'
v •
W.3, 1, ii, ClS.'OonBj..jirir^ with a beard
ma a
aoas not record) 
II.i. 58. *Cn.9 of
Coort caluuney*
eb. 'axjculeioii ifroa oc-trt; 1 (N»^j. doss not rec»)
V.iv. 41, *Joth hao Eii'ra a Court
i; ol rue 1
BD# (N«^,J. doao not; record)
*£>» V, v. 14. 'iheea suron^ Coart fict­ 
ions t;!rv& uo tor coke no 
chactos*
Sll:.. sb. ri disconfeencad coartiar 1 (ll.::,i). doos K 
ro cord)
oli The oriely O
sb, (N.jJ.J. doao *iot record)
W»i). V. iii.lSl.'Couirt .jroiaisQSl
ooant chain caret*
gcigt1V:C3\HS: eb. 'Jfaim wee^in^ 1 (N.3.D. doao not raooru)
W.J), V. ill, 225. 'Theee Court tear® a
Oliima not ycu crib-ita 
to
i: st>. M ex±)erianc9 of court lifo 1 (N.Li.j. doee 
not raoord)
WD« V.iii. 65. *wilt haire eome of my
C car « wlcdoaia * *
COGSiai>»V.ArJRi (under oow&lip, C, atitriti.) racoraB uhj-fo at*
W«j)« V.iv. 8£, 'CouBlop-vatar te
i'or tha
«D» I. 11. 226»*a ^rava Chac'srad with
crosse-Bticice1
rLx);a« Ho racord,
Vi.flb IV. 11. 197«»0 waa curl'd haird oar.
Ary s lilll most Icind ton1
3oo,
\JIY-JX; aaffia* (TTo raf. in H«3,D, andar • deadly1 or
« IV. ii, G% •O-let ae hov00, some
hewy note, ecrae deadly 
"•io^ed howle 1
a, (not subject to daaCh, iimort-il* (f^Stii* a* 
firet record oi tilings in 1645) .
II* i»o85, 'tha da^reo eance oi'
shame 1
. \c JD: a, *die|i<j;^rad> Kiarrad 1 (N.3,j f ^1. a. iiret
cuotac in 1776, bat; as v. oocare 1^
v».J. IV. i, 07, 'Gloclast, daf-io't
c <x'a.ic iAi tiia c *
8b» 'a ehort oeajirison for a bores * 
has no ral.5
fcota-clotih,
For hie reverent moila*
ei»» f ona v.'ho dirjao 1 (N. -2.J. UOQG not record 
bafora 1815) .
'A.D. V, i. 1^)9. 'I v.oald have Ooar -lare
ba bo cier Ji(n)ers'
('fhic is in amend'* -ion Ji(n)ers ^ompson: 
dinars Oc * Jyce) .
& 1 TCL3 TO? : a. * da siring stir if a or differences 1 (17, :£•.;>•
she i'oll * ac only rare re ncas) .




































































































































































































































































































































































































































vol.sfc. '^ortrait-^pain-cin^* (N.3.D. jives this 
as only a mingle).
ii.60* *Xv«oal(i disgrace hie 
f:iea-n hia*
E\II£i v. *? V..D*Jl,i,o6. •lUa marry them uo ill
wdilthy widowas 
fals thit yaara 1
. (TT.J.D, first records 1627)
a filaa
flora*
so. (N,.;,D. first records 17C1)
ft iilea kalas i»th'
v. *£row or becoaa fau* (N 
racorde njcr^ns. 1593) .
* I. i. CSi'B
in hira wa-ithar 1
lucas hie no note on this, bat it is
almost; ca C'linly i jjrintorfc arrcr for
. 'iatitin* aoea noii ^j^ar in
W*i3« V.I. 151. Their fit bin cinnot
save chara*
st>, 'aucow^lioa in a criau* N«3.J« doas 
noi. racord)
J.il, V.ii,o37.'??ow you know ma for
305,
BO. •iM^erfioi'il, brillixncy; oaoerrti :
(N.J.J. first njcoruu in 1674) .
Vil, !• 1*157* 'woaie suuh flashes 
ficiaily iuiy on 
for fonaa ' .
a. W,J. l.ii.24C. *vB Kivare to finds oac the
Oca in
Flow with crooks uendinjs 
banaath loroad b inks'
W«i3.lll,i.53» 'Vlao tha pooreew oi thair
forc'd diolilcas 
A.t a lifflbe .jroiiarL, ba t
ali ha art it eir
v . Ho as em or acuoant in adv^noo* (IT«^,P, 2, 
this IB only raf.)
l*i. 24, *Ijiyd at your misery, ie
a you \re idldor'
BRI^li; sb.Hhe drawbridge in iront; o£ a
noU record).
iaa it the i'or
.lBH£
sb. (N«J,J« ^ivQB uhiB ae first ref.) 
D.^II, ii.22, *Sive
OJ « *friaj;ht or irai^htad' (IUJ.J. doas not rac.) 
D»M. V.i, 77. *fr?.i^h«i v/iyti leva and da tie*
sb, 'OiiUwcrlc of witch or clock* 
s HorolGr.v 1704),
D,M» 3 II, v. 77, V\ Gloclae, or v.ateh when
is CJ. I c
306.
£HUH£•;„;! a. *iicarect» 'N.3.J. i'irst records jjl. a.1Q47) . -*»——••
w.J. V. i. 134, »llka 3. Irijhtad doj wiuh
a botClQ it^c ttaile*
sb. (N,J.l)» ijivas this as only tximpla of
BIN X} \LIi\Bi)).
W*JJ.IV.iii.98. Hfae o^r^ra, the 'siult
and the rinj; ^
UT.TA OK OQQ j^..^ ltf 232 .
VY»D. V,ii. 18. 'do you. tarne your
on ^ood avidenca, so^ aebs • 
for vJeese 1 , L.UQ lucae, I. 231, 285.
0&. »th0 oii'icer in ctar^e of 
Xiret racorde 1542) .
... tha
BO. Usa lacae II, 1C1
I. i. S2 4 'no&hiiAj; wa« a lond oi* 
geometry in hie
st>. * n- bXa^^Q 1 * 'hut^y', afio. ajj^liod asji. to 
i brans tea*. (N.J.j, iirst; roeorde in 16
5S,*Kovv lay ^rs -ioae v}
GrT? 'JXJA jgaC \IIY.i a. * oi or jortiiniry &o ^r-ada^iCaB 1 (idv. nono«}~
word. !",J, D. e..ao&3e this).
,III, ii.52, *i 0oet ^rada-i tic ally thanka 
yo-tr lordship)
•jTi^.M.'-S^IlLSb. 'steward* (N.3.D. does noi racoi^d.
.oayc 'jrob'ibly adi^&ed i'rom Iha x^anch'T
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adv. 'sue^lcioasly 1 (N.i.j. iirt-t records 1718)
D.Ii, II, iv.L4. 'Ill lova you wisely, 
j-'hite j0 xlouely 1
a. (N.3.D. doaes not raoord)
W.J.I.iii,3C. »C thoa soft rntor^ll 
d9'ith» -hoa art joint 
twin fee cwoatacu i
J.JJ v^"LlIC3! a. (N. 3. j. first raoor^e 167o)
W*J* I. 11.291. 'Ba thy net Jadae
betrtiy in *4isoii\j*
v, 'L-icae tays chie ie a technical,
tana, 'iM% TT..:.J« UOQB noc racord uieh a
eanea, i^aa Lau^B j. 204.
V(,J.I.ii.5S. '*'"alth hit, chaal^i Hath a 
moDt dxcellant Ui ID, it 
would faine JuciiJa vfitth ay
K. 311.
'rider* (N.3.D. doee nob racord. Boorjeoia 
83-iys 'Cae-Crucolo is a f -it old coar'tier ind 
no
D,M.lI.iv,71. 'I nsvar tosw am and 
of 'i horta and ' oi'
312.
L \tfJ-LUY; so. 'mistreat; of i lodjin^ hoaea' (N«3.D, first
records 1654) .
•£• IV. 11.
Which l'ina's lorth jrofces
to
so. (N.3»J. ^ivae firet axamole or jfi^.ma" 
1525).
i).LI.IV.i.l21. ^aijuaB (that roika lanee
v. 'Co i'arni^j with
this as fireu roi'.
V»,J.IV.i.S6. »Jid 1 want 2an bieh o£
"JarciB^ne, it v.oula i'arnieh 
me; m,y liwndr.sBa three
lAYiJC'.VTIi v. 1) to sat (T, schema) tnn6.(N,,3.D.f iret rac.
1659).
2) to coryura i\\ny a spirit, tnne. (TT. i.j.
doae not racorti).
1 .W*D»lV,ii,31C 1) £ha t-aiaa ^rojaot.. tha
Juka... la Ida downa 1
»i«J# V, i» yo 2) Tie not so jraat i cunnl^;
... &o rraiea tha davil.: ..
I 3 ^raatet-t; cur;nir\^ ware 
k/o lay him downs'
L^LICN ^2 T IS:so. (N»3»D. first quotas 167.2)
D,M,II.i.117. '2hy braith sraallc of lyauaon
a. (i^aa luoae note II, 152).
I/CK JP '.j;; vt 'ravarenca' (N.Ii.D. iirut ^aoias intrans.lS.26;
j.f.i.,Jeaioii*ion. 'i ao no- -ilto^euher lc oias
-*jj) \6 year u
1, . 313.
sb« (N,JJ|»I>» sjivee bhie ae first
.K. V. ii. 162. 'Uonfaesei.. which of
your woman ' twie /oa 
hyrd to ^>wtw leva- | 
powder into ray drink1 j
M, 314.
\aiC\LL a. (N.3.D. 1 b. « i-UJlC d. Ib. oi>. jivau thifc is 
first rai',)
J*id. lV.i.75, *^tuoka with *
sb, (N«j,D« doss not ra cord)
J*M. l,i. C-Sl, *J?ha marriage ni^ht is t» 
en^ranoa Into aceaa
a, *ad--V&3d to ua us«d in in fchaia i tlcal o^ar "*. lions' 
(??.J.J, a. Id, lireii raoorde 'maUia&u iicil L 
inetruraants* 1623),
.1^7, 'i would than have a rnath'Jcnti- 
call inetrjoflont mada i'or bar i'aoa *
el>, "jaanajarsBs In an I«ali-in hoe^ifc-il 1 (N«jJ»x>. doaa 
noi. ruoord)
V*.J, IV.ii, 3,'Yondjre flirainco in coniaranc® 
wi «h tiia ».ii s on '
n, 'a misconception 1 hanca ^n arror, (H.3.D. dots 
racord In any eanee oaiora l^LB) ,
u. V.v.119, 'uach a mistake, T.C i have
in a play 1
a tin j;, axtiarmireitin^;, pallia tiry *. (*T.:2.B. 
records bhie IB i
'«.i)«Ill.ii»398, 'v.hate your mitti^atiinj titOs •
a, 'Uirnad io duet'. 'N*:i.i), firr.-s; records as 
1515) .
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(N*>«J» defime &t>» U>. tagr^. a lon^j Blander 
jjointad instzuiaanb ueaa in o^em tiers. 
iirefc recorded 17.2?) .
, l.cOi. 'life i noddle i C
h a wound wit
a. r.J.j, UCXJE no u ^ota. ^-low'd ocaore 
ba t not.
11.1,81, Tear
.1f3SJ-S3>D3flt idj . (N,i.J. doss notraoord)
Vi,!)* V.I, 188, "in KOBJQ new-saedad ^
HI jgJV^IJG3! sD, *a disra'il ^ictu.re, i su«»na oi' death*
Indexes w^.5h th3 sinjle loa-inin^ oi :i 
o! i ni^hii-cuana ')
sto, (n»i3*^» first; records 1<595, al aho* 
occarc nach earlier) •
D«M.iI.i t 29, *oh9 look1 a Ilka a
8D. »a nocturn-il 'iiuTly* N.3.J, jivao i»i£s as
xirsti asa, with cacond o?ily obhar asa in •r /I \j> *-.,•«- -'*-^» /
J*M,II.i»21, '1>Q atra you ara taken lor 
ore o!' -he coramon
Bib eae lucaa note and Uiron 
Irae Hiasnin^ is •Law/arc or majie
0. 317.
a, (N.3,D. tir&l tiuoias 'old-wivae story' 1711 
and hfie no refer-jnca so 'old. wives uracb- 
'i iluhoajh 'old-wives' talOj and oM- 
fables are nuuh older 'i
IV, i. 120. *Lo now f t^.6 anaed, 
•in old wives
V#vi,265, *tot all tdiau balon^ so
^re'it. laari rej^awar th« 
wives
first i^o&ae in 1680)
S.K.lI.i.89. »'J!hie oat of iashion 
msllancholly*
adj. (N.U.J. first; ^o'wae in ISM)
in him
is ;a
v» 'to einjj too load* ( v:.3»->. uo-^c no I, record
bhifi iri rine .
D«M« lV»ii»89. 'a.Uritainet^ ihaSi hava sore
•Shr cause wi uh
2184
adj, 'QiainaiTC, eone^ieuou.e* (N«£*J« liret 
records 1SG4) *
J»K t Itoclic.T.6iont *mr weight/ and
Comment 8,
a eoorn&il
records IScS. ^«w is racordad sir^ly in
Jflatohar 1625) ,
W*D«I«il«7o« *^«Mir9w iJlr, 1»11 m« no 6*




3»0, deas not; record)
^*43»ll.i,wl» 'It is m wondar.. that ,.« 
you in your jpifiia-.i^ai 
year aw£«Lll
adj , •unOaly intimfes 1 (!f»:.^>. vioas not, record)
v,,.j. 111,1,17, 'j^y Lord Jalosi ana Bhaa hnv«
vary
^s to She o. 
or oorsdiiionfi, (*?. :.j, a,S, lirct, racer cle 
IS15)
*Ha coalv* n©« havt invented 
owr® mine
d he a dasjT,ir f d, wiuh mort




oii'ioa or position of a provieor* r\rt_. 
* records thin as firt>t e
J.li.1,1.224, »rray let 00 an treat for the
oi your he roe*
a. 'sarvir^ to excita .i^atita or luot 1 
(7T«J^j. first ^jiotet in 16.il)
.97, *t;ha ^rovfeci tive alactuariae, 
Jcctore hiva i 
lat-u
I Nil v»*pufc in prison* (??«J»D« oioae not; record)
i, v.oald is not show 
a cruell ^TTU uo ju,s her in 
waksd*




L3; v, * j^r^lax or emiaarass asntally ae by
difficult ^aasfcion1 (TT.jJ.i). first ^uo l»e in 
15L4)




eq piroqg r a*»,
tT , (HO'~!,I©rr T) UQCr .ZO US' 'T5 »3SUC









-; so 05 unp *uTrPi i
jo 
oe of ^T 'eaaronajp aeq ao.fr, •
(Sc9T 
e 'uO
JO ftOlf?ll;Tta«> t^UOT! 'PUTTH JO 5 JO(T3UT^IJ- , • qg
3%
,x, »A
n ©f«jfi, to TT^i *A t^O tfta
aai.
JILI ITffi sb • •Boiaa minoovr-j oi fcha aiinsy;** (N«3*D* 
thio J»B onl^r —* '
ill.98. 'Ifea told maa of a
Btr&irie horea, which ha 
would i'lina h IVB oro-ijht
ana '-he
eb» ¥Vi0 D. tiivat no daiiniiilon or ex-int^ls in
oarifca, Jit a ^^..a* 'inoraAbin in 
i lorca*, i'ir ecaT uapla 1741 -
the
rising oi cha win da*
so. 'ti^ht-ro^a 1 (~'.V*>. jivas ohis ae only
. '^aa, eae flamineo ... IB 
dirioir^i Oi *ha ro^at. w 
and ha carriao .» laonie— bi^j 
in a ich hind, to kaa^ hixa 
ave n1
Bla, ri loud fis o£ ^-ujelon 1 H, 5, j. aoas not 
raocrd)
J«14II«v,74. '1 can ue aryry v-ithout s ,*
sb . lri daap jairk or da^ras^eion on foe B! 
(!5. J.J. vaofcjs tihie, ao iirr,& examj]
... in Oi , r face hard 
wars daap ratiU-, and foala 
si 0-1^ he in uhe
,
3* 322,
a* 'dedicated, sat a^jart, axclusivaly ri




SJCT? ••,. „'.•; Jj.3; v*act, ' «o scratch oat, to di^t 1 (JT.^.J. doae nou 
raoord) .
Wolfe shall finda har
Q ind Bora^a 1 1 op*
a» N*3«J« 2b» tiUMBi-«|dv« ^ives fchit IB only
D,M,lII,ii.2SG. 'How soarvy prow'd ha ^
look* vhen the traieury WT.B
Ct Ji; 1^4: s£)« 'a shcrU harried run1 (N, i.J. givas chit) ae 
i'iret;
11,287* *V.hsn hie ^ant or bha davlllo 
i ha ridas ^jriBt;, arid 
in by scattloo'
v. ' io armies for the diB^os'vl o£
(n»2»i)« s,v# 'eQiitila 1 v. Clo, first .uotes 
1652, or raora ceriiinl/ 17rO) ,
^o ociafort har And
&OE18 c 
har acSat
a* 'h^virg; th« hair cas, cloROly with a rarer* (IV3. . 
-t records 1786)
W»i3«il»i.l87, '3 scorn him Lika a ehav'd
in illusive aea
&*AilV«iJL«i39« ''fo^r ^ood ba'irtt ^athars like
a ^now-bill, !?ow 
cold 1
323*
•SiJfcotiva, decisive 1 (N,3.J. a*v*4*
thio IB lire-fa
» 76, 'Uhara'L no w\y More
than thiB thought on*
»a snara lor 01
1 In o-har oontex&e1 , ^XQB a£> IlrBt
W»J» T.vi.lG4, '0 I am caught wifih a*
BD. *a ^»«ri ,on v»hoee ajancy or j^r^icipatlon in a
is ran da u,oe of 1.0 prevent itc 
i'rom uain^ tac^jsctad' (R, 3«D.
»it 35, 'Yea ... Wars oada his er^-ina, 
and hie ; 'cankir^-horse i.o 
o,ndo lay ciefiar*
lucae a^^astic 'uloee-la-i^^dd' '6*4t W«^*^. has 
no *nbry«
'Know fehifc all year etriokt-
combined hsjaue, shill ,jrove 
hrumaers 1
.(;H«^ tii. has no
',>.j,.,I,ii,22, *l'lo sh«w you uy my strong- 
coiai-andir^i "iiu Tha oi 
stanca ch^t breakae 
ha a
gp. ( De a lucas 1 note I»2C3)















































































































































































































































T gc _\jjt.. v, (Nt£«tt» £ives thit *s fires ref.)
3*M* V«v, 43. »T<>4 chill noc anbarracide fcht 
door bo 1st is reoceu'
.1' Jjjj j.TTI^'j.0 ^ij; a» (N.-^J. givae tihii- as first rai, and errona-
the ^lay to IdirtJ
ffi, I II* ii.i/26. •liiny ^n unbans fio'd
scholia r, chill pray i'or 
yea, I'or
v. * rlo free from a s^ll orirosa anch-intmarit; 1 
(N,,3.i)« E,V. 'uncharm1 , v»2. firisti raoords 
1621, U though this ic 'i x^ry Icoea
V»«D»lV,ii,Cil, Toor sid in^rieorsaant, lla 
eoons
v. *Uo dislod^a, to brin^ to ll^ht 1 (IT. 3.^. e.v. 
v, 2.1 i^. LjaoS^B this ae first
»
»D« V,i, 1G7. 'I'le arlaannal ona
lor &
sOCl'>aLY: -iav.(Nt3»ii, gives i'irat example 1^
t bae
¥«
. 1) fingerholds* (N«3.D» CJAOSOS as
2) *an air hole or venti-hola 1 (N.J.J. ..notes 
as f ireti a ramble) t
W.jQ*li.i.297« 1) 'Ha will ahcot i>ile into a
mane ^ate,
hive »aora
i oornatj or a
J9*K«lI*v«83« 2) 'I woald h-w® shair bodies
Bj.m*t in a 
with tiha
a. 'Bavauoae 1 (". J.J. ^ivas -IB first raf.)
. 11*11, 2^ 'thar'c no ^aa scion bat ha r 
fcrilehinae and zacet; valt- 
aroae oitin ol
are rip^nrant; ti^nas of! i i
»* ' 337*
\IjIA: a. (N.S.D. firot records, aead ^fcfrrib* with 
lr icon a tc.,
W.i). V.i. 174, *A^n»a IB wall
and .i
sb. *a bird which v-hifc ties' (Only aee recorded in
ri»j,j» oai'ore this it in •-•.*» near, 1^. ll»xllt 
£6, 'ilia iihioclar shrill, this whoso haaroe, 1doth d/ 1 )
. lV.ii.181, «a» "Critch~Cwl9 and 
whletilsr shrill 1
a, _
o* fcha sea, first ^uiotdo~of the
v»»i)»lV»ii,182, *i!h@ w«a*B more
ra^inj thin ciliaa riv^re, 
isor -o cwaot nor w
sb. 'a f^aoiru.1 notion, a crotchet* (?••'» 3«i)»
* records this as Is t.sxuapla) *
W*D* II* 11.12. 'Others that rale® a^ chair
co.nxaaarata 
wind-ailB*
sb . ( fl«3«3. tee section on *woodan% with
3 Itn woodan hors®*, iireu rei.is 1S12)
Ae did tha Jr«ciano in thair 
woddan horea*
it.v*' fe-ilk vlolAniOy* (H, ;»J>. s.v* Ib. ^ivee thie
W*i)*II*l*8o* 9fi!/ Lords, yo* eh ill hot word it
any iiirthar witihoat a mileiar
3 eordiil ^ra^aaraa frocn wormwood* 
tli is as first
»D.?»vi,6, ' \ra you n* Q;... yes,
woraawcoa '
UT Or»r jtfUf put SJ©OUTJtr
vorpe 







It has baan aHandintly claar, aver sinaa Charles Crawford 
explored the Baojetft in hie ^^lactkanaa. &hat v.abetar was an 
invatarata borrower oi' othar laens idaas, ,/la^iarisia, or 
rather imifeifcion, wife, o£ co-iree by no swans an typical 01 tha 
Kenaitoance mm oi1 la i; tart,, bat in any cocuaant wa my mala* 
iboat ..abetere iaiuabion w«* shall do w<3ll to b@ir in mind 
words on
One oi' uha Bgjr-eBt oi' tests is tha way in which a 
t borrows, icu-^itara ^oats jUitats; laaura 
cs &ua:il; bad ^oate dai'ace whit Gha/ t'i"» f and
joets maka it infco coraa thin^ ba t'tar, or at 
laatst soaa fihir^j different, i'ha ^oou ^cat walde 
hie -fihait in&o -J- v.hola oi' faalintjj v*hich ie ani^ute, 
aitarly dii'iarant irom Unt from wliioh it, -was 
&orn; the bad ^oat throws ii» into soiaatir^ v*hich 
has no cohesion. 1 ^ood A>oet will aoailly borrow 
from ;M&hors r^mota in &iiua t or alian in liryvia^a, 
or divarsa in in^araut* Cha^t-m borrowed i'rora
and »aba6ar irom i-Ionl-ii^na* (l)
jaoe t important in a ooneidarabion of v, 
is its syotamntio na&^ra, iha idea a*^ ,aetau u,/ »»abBters 
Ojf a coiouon^laca book or aotabools: oi eooa kind hat an ii 
bearing on our a^romoh to hia ^l-xyB* It hinte at 'literary' 
pBaocuu^atione vvhich eti^dct a tendency to sa©k ins^itn sion 
in fields othar shan drama tic. I shi'ill andaavour in -hie 
chapter to A30ins to soiaa oi &h@ taojacts v;hich in tares tod 
V*abBtar ind -o tha literar/ w i,hodB v^iioh he employed GO 
cozsmnicata &hsja, Jha cha^tar mill be in fooiaa iaaasora i 
nitaral sexual i.o tria first in which I andaavourad to t how, 
by an imlyt-is oi «ha draavatio etyla, -hat we bo tar i'all ohort
330.
this Btyla at several points, It; saaioB, however, to ba of 
consictairiftla intarast and importance to farnfsh an acyoant of 
tha wmye in which ..aueiar W:IB firialy fixad in the con sax ii of 
hie tiroa, and ili^o oi' kbs ways in v»hiob ha wsu able to
his anviroraaanfc ana to oriticiaa iaaurac oi' 
oi i,b* time i!rom n. da finit* ana infinitely 
moral s t
and siry;lQ-raindad xaiy hava baan Vi
mor^J. ^oeitlon is was in a sense a limiting factor in his 
imajiniuiv<3 davalOjJBant. fte raay glance iBida for a Element 
at Sh'itee^irai practice in the mttar or monl, or mthor, 
rali^ioae ^rinoi^la arid ^racdpt;. Ivtaay-be uo o-itlina to 
scares rali^ioue position ara always doomed aifchsr ±o 
failure cr to saaiai;^ sac c^ SB foandad on false chaonas 
on B^aacha© sorn iraa ihair oontwxt and formad into a
doat not iorm jad^am^ntb 10 cut the ' Sranecandant 
oi' lifa* ib ie not his jjractioQ to oo^rjent aecord 
60 a iixad sys mm on motors relatin^> for axim^la uo *£*in' f 
a conca^t which ha rar«ly traate, and navar B^ja^loi of in a 
di'dcxctic fashion* It IE wall ^jio-i^h to ^oino to 
ae thd following ?4iich are abundant j-
rherae a diviniiy uhit fcha,pa0 oar ends 
liOAih-haw tlwia hovv wa m^y.w
IB flias So v.anton boye -ira v<a so aha «jods; 
icill UL for -aheir a,
16 IB tiha stare,
2h« stare ibova ae ^ovarn car conditions; 
3l8« ona ealf mate, and aiaka ooold not 03^3 t 
different
butt It is qaita inothar mac tar fco sea thaea as ^arts of a 
philosophic aye tarn, I!ha larger natters of oondaci;, tha 
roli^ioaa jaotivae whloh govern u.ich oi lifa ara not traitad 
by whatoSjjaira, but ha is much conoerma v,it3i ^aae Clone ot 
insii9cliaii« social B%niJCloano9. *)r« lill^ard has shown how 
much ol whaka scares airly work: \*ie a rallaci-ion oj. ideas 
and baliai's which wera current aw Uhs t;La , hit concarn for 
order in 6ha fitata, in j-irsiaulari ius iU is in the larger
airs 01 lifa that ha ^rasarved a eilanoa which has jiven 
^ work so maoh oi' a fa^lin^ oi' *o.niversil!i;y* .
In this j>ar tticulir hie ^nc'Cica wae va,it;<i different from 
'U oi hi^ oonuam^crariaB, eeaeci^ily 01 ihosa writ* re who^ 
vnoric V.-IB aorsa in whs 'ravan^ 1 «r-jtdj.«ion» Tna/ learnt 
Laneoa Ghas tha ^ro^r uharae lor fcrs^ady wie 'urnae -inl 
Naaaeie that; ovarfc-iKae lc'« -i-'he ..anao'in tra^ady has i 
fal ethical and rali^icwe Bl^nifluanc^. A a -ir 
jriarson has B^id, 'It ie rooted in &te e
on ol vsron^-doinj ae em, ^B not only an ofi'anoa
an aoca^tad rale ci ^ondact, noi only a wong dona to
oar fallow-man, but a WTOJ^; dona to 3od| and aire,
( -0 
•Co urinj in its train ratriuation* . i?ha alamo nt of ratrib-
aSion io ira^oruint in t3ia plays of all
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S33.
bant oi" their plays is .particularly inuaraetin^ in fcha caee 
of toabeter, lor hie deelra was not ne aly tjo GO lona to a
^aoacan pattern, bat also, bacaat^i of h:U own 
moral i^lin^e, to reilact throu^hoac his A iyB 
for ^anu,Ina moral j-jraoa^ts, which» in epitia of his 
abo^t; Ills altar djich, B«ea uo hiru oo condaca to 
equable eooiil liviry. i'hara are ona or two banaoan 
santanaae in ^aosfesr iMi- *h®y ars u otaiaon^laoa e \ivhich occor 
in rn'iuy otihijr ^laoes, *or axm^le in the .ftii^
•JJhosa ar0 sha killing grists which dara no fc 
derlvas i'roa
laves io^aiAniarj ir\j9nt;e6
which io achoea in, omon^ other asaia^lae, '^ha.
I* iv., ^.c^th IV, iii. 2c9~10; Ford,
T, iii and Oha^a'in, ^.Juows,, Jaars, IV, i. 1C4-5, \no-her 
common^laoe which occare later in the s^iiaa scano oi" 'aha
1> !!• i« 215 is j-
Uaall jaioohiai'ae are uy .gwtatar nnda
which dssrivae Irou L-anacae* .^yaaiar^, 115.
Bar scalarci aemi^ar scalaribas Utorn act 
and which iB it^ali' ^aoiiad in .DhaL ---^i"ig^..-^>aQ4g -ind the
3 *5*5 A- ww« T
and aohoad in Isobath* niuhard ! and a
Thaes ara not sypical v.e&sfcarian Bantancet, which 
as I have ohown very often ^rovarbiil and dariva in miny tr 
from native Jn^ish follc-iasJciory. In ia.iny v/isaua howavarj 
?»«bBtars een to noes ar® eonstruot&u from Montai^na or from 
another of the -laUhors ha ^Illa^ad "bat the / almos b 
polms a ^anerilisaa jaoral not. alwaya^an a^ro^rlafca 
context. Ib is largely in his ajjhorietjie ^an&sncee fcltit fcha 
s^aality which fcfco^l has cillad '»'«bsti9re •Etern, tirae moral 
lies* £1188 ^llib- uj ^riaor has an inseraatin^ oa^uaQnti on ihs 
^ which incer^rats im^imtivaly their fo,no«iion in
tha ,;l"iys. 1 «'ivu il* ai> 'this ^point in orddr to
in tsoaa fchiix, like ^rsjectiva before cone Ida rinj aoiaa Oi cha
literary raMSons for wabs fears as® of bht device .
01 tha *>lay we ^roaiva that
ha has bal' a^ or hiiUKSlf 'X moral o/ttem v?hich 
not ocrrab^ond wholly wiuh hit insisi:ic &iva
;® *., nor with &ha ^roi' oandar ana hardly 
lass inefcractUva doabts chat uro>Aulad hie 
His GO,i..iSni.B a^on I'irylinsae and tha f;itfc» oi' 
^rincoB, a^on s^Sjaariit and Kie ai'Uara of 
a^on ^dvarsiuy and vircaa, polio yt s&oicism, 
all fihasa T.ra u:ida not* inaaaa ijy she lov^r of 
aoria and Homalio but by a nin 
so uridja by d:-cA>liolt GtowJiaan-t a 
t;wo worlds of knovvled^ to naiwhar of v4iich 
ha can <jiva hiiaealf anuira. (C)
B explores an idaa which I endsrivoarad &o Bd^^eEt in lay 
first; chap car * bat it is more io ay por^osa here to consider 
uha literary or^-ln axid anttfccadan^- o^ ''abetars aea of
2G4.
. \ hava not; baen ible to find iny e
bra iiawirc .:f tha problem ol sentences in the Jaoobuin drmn, 
lsoi of coarea, with She ut« of j/rovarbs. Bit ae 
aeas both ^rovarbs -ind eancanoas to •% vary ^re at 
uhd BJtojaoi; aoemt, v^orth invest;^ tiry;. is I have 
shown in Chapter II it ia ^ostibla to identify 
l-ir^a rmabar ol nebstiar enusnoesi and ol coarsa is 
altiEiit3ly ba ^osoibla ?o do tste eana i'or i'ovirnaar and 2«2areton 
usa oi tje.nten yiae ie on a eirailar sc-ile to that oi
1 Tia inolinad so think ahfit; the tar-k will a& by 
no maans aaey in wh*» case of ihaee il as. s two drr«aatis ut, 
i'or t,lM/ ara nou 'iiiarary' v.riterBt in aha baiae w'i/ ihat 
i.abstar is, and tliair vasa coajlete are more likaly uo h-iva 
been invanWu uhm ^iuiiBu. *j xi Ou uooks .ie *«abotarc o-cun 
Ifha liter iry ^a;\li-y of uabesere work iarni^hee an 
nS claa to a m iihod of ticicliry; 1 uhe ^jroblam*, v* 
&i look for avidanca not only t«aor\s »»ha dr^m'iuic work 
Of she jariod bu,c also amor^ ^jrose writing oi t^ie -and 
earlier ^riods. ^ooordiri^ly if wa
o.ond. ^^^^^
v»9 find in th» ccnyilare adv.ro &a to cha raader 'I hold 
Ban 68 noes, wiiailituuI0B and exia^lae ara nacaesary to a 
a wit 1 , and in bha body of &h9 booli taxtt :i bij E.alec 
of thoea ty^as of ii^aras -Uludad ao. Jha oook it, in 
a handbook of ^^haitja. IHvo yaars li«sr in 16CO
-335.
John iSodenhaias Jjalveqar^ which abandoned tha ^
ia&hion and r^rodaeed SOBW oi' ^haJsas^aardK v»ork
a n0w fashion oi" wit v»hioh was not principally Interested In
the drama» I ewiepaoti, however, what wa must not ^ronoarice
JUphrtieia, or at loaet its influence ^41 to daad, for ib seems
to ua tthfit iaiastwr a^et hava known Igrlyo v<ork, that it io
In facts to hlui ih'it w* nut; c look fca^ an ax^l.in^ition of
»( kit u*fK
aduioiilon to a^ntonoee 'ir4 also i»ou.a<3 edntancas IB
a ba&ia for his worJt, i'or ha was antioi*ntadi by ^orja ^ttia im
ox I;j7S. o-it fchana can t»a litcla tio-ibt sbrxt
«a» the mora inlluanti^l v»ritar» In coneia-arin^ the 
ion o£ een&ano^s i>oS2i In ^IJLeabdthin jroea li&arafc^ra 
dnd ueoa.iBa oi its influ,@nc@, in v«abstar, it it u^iul to 
look at iha eritical prdo^^Jitt oi" ihoait. «*ilson in his
<i, l^JO* in hie discussion oi *;ha f 
ho jlaces firet senSencafar-d
first ."imo^ ii^o,rQs which 'hal^ bafcU this wa/' « Ha GM/S;-
nona elull be star ua .ibla i.o aw^liXy 
tiiin tihoso v/hich oat t can jriiie^i or 
any «hii\j£ tors -upon garth* I think it
i'irus oi ''ill, to ^ath»r such -ahir^e to> 
which hel^ osi-t thic way, Jaarafore in
or diti^raislr^g «® uu&t «>a w^ll &torad 
with^cod £«ntancas, vt, ar^ ofs*n usau in this 
oar lifOf thsS v*hich uSircu^h irt 
hdl^ laach to ^eraAaeion **• ^an 
or haa^-ad to^aehar coiu.;uand ssuch 
if oiio* chotAld siy 'i'^vanjeaiant oalon^ ch to 5od 
alona*, and -haratoy exhort iasn to ^asianca, Ha 
brin^ in thsea saniancas with hia and ^i 
ca*tee oi mu.ch Hi star,
Wileon ,|iv»s some arun^lae of fcarttanoae ind proverbs and
conSlnutfs, 'me whit naad 1 ha*p thasa tQjathar, easing 
Haywcod's proverbs ira in point, whara plenty ar*j U> ba 
had: whoea jaina in Wnt? bohnli, ara woruh iionortol ^ 
Not only Hileon, hov,avir, coEtuandad santancee, 
in hio ->-r^ QJ> Jn^ish t,^cfe,siyL, l^JCS, wrota oi tham anaar the 
hoad ^rimi'i, or ^Yovarb, ard the writers of tfaa tJUa wo-ild 
have ra-id in aintllitin Ins-fcim.&aB o£ Cr;^vctip)r 
advooicy oi tilts ir aea. ,.e hiva BQ^JI that Lyly and 
wara ins troiaa ntiu. in tafcir^ tha advice oi tiia rhatoriciinaB and 
ic is cla.ar froia a r.Wdy oi' tha ^rovarbs v.-hich 1 have 
^a bharad in sh«« i"ir&6 a^^ndix fco Cha^sar II -hat? Via u« tar miy 
hiva jaadd his aoiiuaintanca \\i&h several jrov«jrbe £rora his 
tiUidy oi' L/ly* u« -iro hara on conjee toral ^roand, of cooree, 
bac-oasa '..abstar may wall havs toiov,n fch^sa .jrovarbe, viitthouc 
raoou.rBa t»o Lyly» bo,* ii; saaiaa liicaly , in view oi oulier 
indications which 1 ehall naantlon iihit ha krvaw 3.u.^h4e _s vwll. 
14*oi'a£.sor i'illay hae jjolniad o-it .hs ^5-ia-Iyly ooniiaxion, 
bai/ thara is inosher ona isuah moro iia^or ^ant i'or ou,r ^orxjcoe, 
Soon aiSer xinishin^ 6ha ^Sj.&e ^ ^aiaga. ^utia stnrtad wexrk 
on tiha C ivila ^ o n yar ;fi rx sion oi' 3a.izeo« Iha woric a^^aarea in 
and contain© &te i'ollowirjg;-
I 3ja vary ^lad our diecoorsao ara 
iir ?.ind jiaiea^c 5lBn a^iacbid 
t i'or ioy ^"vr&i iaany &ii,.at- (ae 
chi.ll Borve) so lefi ,704 icnow iiaar 
vvhioh vary aruiiicarc hriva in -hair 
and comA^M&, v«hiioh ira at, ad io ua uold by (
(cont'a)
rirsBa.a», ootfa ior That I naturally live oy each food, and also to jive you occasion to do tha lika, and thereby to hive an eye as wall to tha haalth of the body, ae the mind. (6)
We now know, shanks to tha work of i-aroia la a ; da re on that 
webetar wjnt to Gruasszo for inspiration ae fra^ly IB to 
kontaigna and -idnay. \nd i^ain wa notica di m he went for 
inspiration of a epacial kind, Miee> indarson eaye, 
use of Juaz^o is of thraa jonarol kings; tha asa of 
and 'santancae 1 littla s-rikin^ in their applica t,ion, tha 
incorporation of witty sayin^u, descriptions, and figures of 
epaach cto ra c td r^ l^ufia laodifiad; and idaae or 
which form the baeie of an adamant or i Bitaa < 
is exactly tha soma ma shod of borro^inj which lyly ased in 
taking Dona of Jattiae idaas i'or ju.^huac. \ iav» axuaploa 
will sarva to illustrate thit; point. Jaazzo caye of one who
nop ratort whan i j'inj aBtiartod hit cupariority ovar him;
ha likad batter to yiolda wii,h his 
thin v»ith hits ha art, oy the axaiapla of tha ^auociaa, who cixda tha jio^la wae a fayrar Dirda than had, not in racket oi hit iaatharb, Ou.o ci" his JM ake and talante, v«'hich caused that no cChar birds «Uret stand in oontantion with 
him. (8)
bacaaas, in tha '.Vhii/a;
I have knowna a prora woraans bastard be -tar 
favoar'J - this ie oahlnd him: Nov., uo hie faca - all comparleone were hafeial: ^isa 
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Tat 1 rameaiDar i have radda. 1 know not whara, 
tihase varaas:
A woman, an iflsa, and a walnut, traa, 
Brin,i tha aora Irult, the raoi^e baa tan they baa.
111. 39,
do you, kicte harv say -
Jo you ^hinka sha'e lilaa i vrtlna-&-trd«'4 
t aha ioa cudjal'd are sheo toaara ^ood
U V.
than, «val)eter knaw .^ 
in order &o ^oinb tha com^arieoii batwdsin Uie Ju^haisia of 
A^tttit* and 1/ly, and •.tfufciarB »wn manner wa jaiy glance at 
bhair ^anaral use oi ornaraant. in his adition oi' sha i
^ilaca, IJarocirt Earteim aoui^ilad a list; oi' JatUiae 
istic mat-hodo which it* .Asalul Tor su,oh i
i k y oa u^Uih anewar ae was mad® 60 
uha ^m^aror by Jio^nas •,,*
*tha ^irla ot jg.g^lijajc; may e@rva lor taetimony 
who vihen ye dacSa&sa oi' ^woy woold nojf yield 
to his laaoivicws IUBT;, wr o^jh u B4,&ch 
"Sha? sha WIB oonddiiinad I'or adai u
mida sats to 
bar ri^hw with 
tio undare&ariaa how 
him;
oi Vchillas .,* inAinit lyto 
could
3r o a r b s ^  ^&ri to n _£i la^ _a tjc. »
eaa luth 'i'iBh ior avary
witfcas ire ba bter than one* 
•all ie not ^olde which ^lit-tt^ra «,h'
Second J-gQ, Kn
1 Irua rria nda s are rather lilcs ttxeetoana oC 
bcilicii, which the more IS IE beatan the 
haraar it is»
HB the herba CaraoailQ the more it is trodden 
downe the mora is eraiaa'Ch Voro'ia*
W« may 8Up.pl,aiasjnt thiB account w-th soaa interassin^ ie -. 
o* Lylye etyld vrfiioh vroissijor Bon4 ^oint^ ouu. His 
on lylys illu.Bion &o ^euseical laytholo^y ie lll^mini u 
in ths case oi Chd eirailas thase illusions ara eomdtL.,e8 
introdu.cdu ior cnara display or simply £rom hatoit %nd do not 
raally illas-rafia Oie poins In h'ind, a«^« VILilt^.w? 1,2, 
Iharsl&88t Dsuaoolas ate. whera tzha point So be ^rovaa is 
u nobla o^haviour is a ei^n oi" noblQ birt'a, not; thai;
tkihavioar na^aKivas sach an idea*, ^oldssojr Bona
^oos on 10 e^jaak 01 cha *i?ynoaB dmilgts from, .natural
(9) 
mostly drawn from
It i© jjlain £roa the shortest acquaintance wi&h »•*} 
that many ol these stylistic i'aatunas are also to be iound 
in hi© &$ta$xmc work* J?ha lists of similes an4 ni 
which i ^iva in k^^» \» »o ^ha^o^r a, uoth under the 
'InJumils 1 and 'Ulassioal Literature 1 zaal^ thaii* ralaiiion to 
Lyly oiaar, and, oi' couresa, i aiailarly v.ith cha p^ovarbs and 
eoncentine which I ^ive> in ^.p, W to Chapttar II. \1 though 
tha connaotlon baiv^^n xtfbs-ar and the -iuphuisis ie oo 
noticea01@ 1 hava nou saan it jointad out in Haos&grjs criticioa.-«-M»|
except in a short essay by .*. ,V» jidv^arde. Com^-ird, i'or
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342.
Howe-vsr nuoh We be tar may hava baan inflaancaa by I<yly, 
Bi i,ti9 and Juasi o we cuec navt*rchj lasts baar in mind that 
Sha inttllftcual miliaa oi hie ttua was not uhairs, and 
although .She ^raearvae avidant faaturee of their mannar, 
v«hich wie by 1612 ^uito old-laBhiomd and ^ne rally oav- 
f ha ilso has conoidarabla aiiiniiy with much acre
work bo«h in ifaa poetry and the dram ana ilso 
in Ajrosa. it* is uoually anaa ciei'ao fcory &o dab v»»betor 
'SuphaiET;' baoaaae £hat was raa< aly or^ oi Uha literary 
laodat. ha a^ad, v»a ira ajain coni'ronfcad wi«h tiie di£i'icult;y 
of pi^a on-holing 'i.^o&'tiar, or of ^roa^ir^ him arbitrarily 
in ona ^roa^ or the oohar, for alfcho^h on ora hand ha has 
^radilao&lone ior ^a^haiBiai on aha otter ha i£ 1'iriuly 
abreast; of &he intjallec'taal raovdaants of his ti .«, as 1 s 
now show.
It ie insiiraoUiva 1io coneidar t!^ j.¥aiUca to the jj
in ordar to find eoma avidanca of >.h« litor^ry anvir-
oraaant in which ..abs&ar fait hiaaself .plaead. In thie 
faca, as Rii^ert Brooka taia, ha show£i hia&alf wholly of &ha 
JoBSonr-Ohaj-SJian school of ulaseicifcto, in a^raamant wiiih sha 
mora oalcivatad oriSics* B'ooka wanl on co ©ay eoja 
alea iboau tlB 'claBSicflua 1 of w«bstar which sl^ho-t^h 
arbifirarily sx^raesad his a oonsidarabla "imoant; of urash in 
if*
3ven in thesa A>liys ho so scornfully wrote for 
the 'ano^viole multitude' oi' thc.ee tices chare 
is a ©ort oi' clistiioua, Hie tem^araiaant vne far 
too romantic lor it; he v,ae not a^t to it like 
Chapaazu Tfa t, eSiXjclally in ^he frh^ta ^evil, the 
unnecessary couplets at she a rid o £" i^»e~e~chlec , b o th 
in the number ana their nature have a curious 
archaic aii'ac-c, Cne line is oonnected with 
eitaation, and ax^rsaaaa an Jie^aou oi' i ja; 
naxu wi&h tJha ^>i^ «Xi>Qc&Qd rh^iaa, ind e 
fiha ^anaral rale and GttmiB the moral, it 
Uo l*euBtare ideal toia^araiaanl; in Ajoaury to tarn 
readily 'ind continaaily Go tha ^raiwr ^!^n,lie- 
atixons, rhese Xast linas or couplets always ibad 
on to uhaia, fha; want, the claBoioiste, with a 
kind of ^lee; tha/ liliBa to i)8 in touch with
v iguana SB, (ll)
%'• m^iy oomp'iro v.eJjfctsra pralaca with its denunciation i 
licence oi tha contocijjor^ry dram with Joneonti jr^i'aca to 
4.s which clearly provided, webs tar with hie
first ii" it i>a oojecteu thfiu vuhat 1 .publieh is
no true ^>03ja, in tha sinct IIWB of iima 1 con- 
i'ess It, 38 also in tha want oi i jrojjar chome 
... Uor is is naediuli or aliaoet ^ofcoiola in 
shasa our tiiiiao, uid uo ouch -luditore ac caiuaonly
thinjB ire presontedi to oosarve u;js old eta to -ind
e^landour of tiraaa «io yearns, with ^reservation oi
any ^o^ul'.ir dJll^ht ... in tliy ua an time ii in -ruth
oi' -ir^uiaant, di^nii-y oi ^arsons, gravity and height
oi' elocution, iullneso and tre^uancy oi eentence, 1
hnve diBCharjad «hs other ofiices oi a tragic writer,
lac nor th<3 -ibseRce oi" i-heae icrue oo im^utad 'to me, (12)
Dhe order in ?«hich «ek8i.ar places hifc conteai^orariao is also 
instructive;
for miw owne ,/irt i hava vsv^r taruly charisht my 
good opinion oi other iaen» worthy Lioours, ao^ec- 
lally oi that fail and haii^htMji stile oi ^liec 
ChaiSaan: 1'ha libour*d and unuerot-indin^ wortes 
of Ift later Johnson: The no IQUUQ worth/ ciom^os 
oi the both worthily excellent Lftietar jisiumont and
344,
(oont'd)
and teiatsar is'letcher: .\nd lastly (withou-u worry 
lae* Co be nxmad) the ri^ht happy •ani copioue 
industry oi' ii* ^hika-speare, M. ja clear, and M» 
Haywood wishing v«hat 1 write may be raad by Shair
.a-afaoe *o
It Is oarioaB bhit uabeter omits to man felon in hi& liec &ha 
dramatitsti from whoa ha learnt a gre^'t dail, and borrowed a 
good daal mora, John I£%rston* Sut; hie estimate of C 
is enough to oonuarn as hara, in A kon
rn'ikas is clear Uhit ha was ihoilior wiuh Cha^mii * 
Jo writa £\bCM»S i^inoe Hariry, ha triye, IE a fit ting Uask for
For h«a*£i ci r^var-and
Orialy by hie swea a ^
» 267-8.
How, it* ..etjstiar was known i/o Gha^aai-n md admirad him, ae ha 
svidenSily did, it is ^rha^c not uoo ^aiMfeiiUl ao &.ajAjo&e uh'- 
h« also knew John Jonna, for there IE a 'eiirikir^ aiiiniiiy1 , 
as I3r, .JJlioS} ©aid, 'bauwaan Chaiaaan and JOiina. In s»j0e B s,iry; 
that Uh'-i^man knsw Jo..iaa, Mi&o Holiaasi u^ifidc iihs Lama 
which 1 wish to jaaKa hara. ^.he e-iys:
saoh links ara not accidental. AQ appear as
reBUlss of a jaanftal l-cinshi^, Joiines *£;orys and 
oonato 1 were ^rha^s i'iiidir^ wide private 
air<Mla s*ion b**ioi*« Chapman wrote his 
or hiB j ar c o I_ ja ;:ica > and \n . X.n
^ lev, yaare eirlx-jr -h'-n Oh-a^ 
i>oam .^o^^nia, £he two poe bs mi^hu well 
incea, iwinj bosh known to Ban Joncon, 
and both aoiaiuuad &c Uh0 li&erary circle oi «ha 
of Bedford. In any caee Chapman mast
hava r$fi& £onna eoonar or later, out in 
catjaa ha •*n*ioi£tme him, for i-ha *oa ta^horioal 
infection mes in fcha air, (1C)
as I hav® e^^e tread, wa hava to oeneicbr inf'litanos on
of *.h*s laninnar of tiho ^j^hui&tei wi aueti also se« 
him as a ^00 1 etirot\jly iniloancaa by his 'maiii^hyBical 1 
con^ia^or-iri^G, Vluhoaji a coia^iriBon oi his s tyla with 
that of Jomia will rav®al only a sii^arlicial llkamst, his 
R oi certain 01 fchau postss Qharicterie-Cics ara 
enough axhibited* »«a toy la iv« ^eida for ^ momant 
%4ae!.ion of da finite 1 .I/to &ion» for it IL raora important 
t© show ©videnca of elrailar prooat,0®E of whinklnj, of an 
ami Q£ cue fr/ma of iaia4; "to
by mata^h/eica,! wit, IM.& aleo tba^ hihae a stron 
vvifch the v^od satiri«jy of thw fcirn of &ha oam;ury, of whom
one. Inu U.B than firu& con&^is*r Shds claims of 
bo t» conBidarad -i "wi't-wrilisr* of tha LMUsa^hyelc'i 
echool. »Va hava first to ovarcoiaa Sha difiical&y of a
ctory a^Xinitlon of 'wi'5*. .Is vvd eh"".i..il oaa it is 
to siy «tett wil is not than to contain it in a 
If wa look first at Oolarid^ on wit we <nn sea how imch 
farthar %& jaaet look for a 6 i tifii 10 uory uaxirdUloru 
of Shakas^are, Oclarid^s
It is not alw*;78 a* ay t»o die sfryuish baewaan 
wl5; and fancy i ,?ian tha whola plaisuro ra­ 
ce ivad is darivad from fcurpris® at in anaxpacted 
term of axprosfcion, -hen i call iu wit; ba.u whan
the pie i sore IE prodaoad not only by surprise, 
but -\lso by an JUa^e which ram. ins wicfa UB >.nd 
gratifies for its own sato, than l call it fancy.
This is cloarly not! ea-cifcJiaciiory for 'i dafinition of Cha kind 
of *wit' which we iihinlc ty^iio-xl of Donne • In Jryden wa find 
a ruaouB definition whioh i& cloaor oo Jiie spirit of
coinposibion of all poems is, or c-ijhb to
of wit; ana the wit in s,ha poatf or wit 
ting (if yoa will ^iva aa leav<j to a^a a 
school distinction) ie no o&har than the 
fauU-tiy of imagination in uha writer, *.hich, 
likis a nimble spmial, b^ate ovar and ranges 
thro* tha field of memory, will it Bprin^o i*he 
quarry it huntea -ftar; or, wiihoat judov^or> 
which sa irohas ov«ir ill ih«i WQiuoi^y for the 
specie© or ida is ofthosd chj-n^e vitoich it d«- 
so raprassm;.
Ba.t thd moot 'aathancic 1 u^tinition for Ovir prefix nt porpoaa 
ie praiar-ibly the one i.a wov/luys odo Of /••_~'S:
In a iraa oiace of wit Ul fchi^s awst be 
*Tet ill shii\,c th>3r-j '\-jrae ;
Ae in the ark, join'd without foroa or Bisr'ifa,
til orei tares dwalt, ill era iturja th^.t hid lifa. 
Or ms iha priaitiva forias of all 
(if we ooupira ^rait thin^B with ecnll)
Which, without diBcord or corifation, lie
In that string xain or OA iha Joioy.
In uanar-a carsan, hovwvar, we miy eiy that, 'wit' in Mr, 
£>liote phrase, 'involves i racQiniufon, implicit in 
exprassion of avory axparlenca, of o^har kinds oi e
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which are possible*. ObvioaaLy thifc ^uality is sows 
of lar greater lui^ortanoa than the *oonoait* which is 
ire^uanuly isolate a ae &ha outstanding lea tare of t/ha iaa &a- 
ph /Bioal Bchool. Nevertheless wa mast here concentrate
aubantion on tha conceit as it will sarva as a ^oint of 
contract between Wabstar and tha school oi jonne. In 
the eUvj.^^fltlon fchrxt Webster waa considerably ini'laencad by 
Donna is is not moaesary GO ^osUilats J.fe'C tw wai 
to ax^raes tSia Baua ^uality, even tha sorae intansity, of 
^motion, altho^h is is ^osaibla to ar^oa that th^t wie in 
his lim. i.abstar is most oi'wsn t;o u« aeon borrowing 
BaAjsri'ioi«is of Jonrias Etinner, his ir^druity and tha 
h^tro^enaitiy of hiB iosas. It v<oald i» difiical& to ^ree 
Wa be Bars as a •witty* writar in the ^roi'oandaet ean^a oi iha 
tana, oat ii' vw ae« it to imply a qaalitsy of ear^risa, of 
'cleverness* often, vva can makB eonie uhir^t of uhe claim. v*e 
ffl^yf in f-iGtj ^jjjjly Ooler iuo'at u^x.i.;;iuion. of vtj.i io via oc bar 
with a good deal mora j^e&ioa than first; appear b» 
is this sso if we recall another ^iBEn^a f his critic ien of 
which milcas uha
V.e ira not i»o i'orjat, thnt it the «ima ( 
livsd thera wic; an M^tQia^t at, sind 'in lifeotii-ion 
of» (i.aaintr»ss and adormient, which *«AEiftirified from 
tha Ccort, and a^-iinst which B'iUircs wu.. diycaccaa by 
kih^lJae^are in tha uhorac-sar of Cecicka in Haxalst. 
.A*mong tha echoolman of that age, and earlier, no Air 
was more ooiamon thnn 4ia ase of conoait*., 1 have in 




epithets applied So hafcs, love, j._ .__... 
each s-bstract •fe>rme > are arranged; and -.,-„ 
con Diet almost ontiraly of words baton from 
1 '•'-— y\ and hie iiaisatiorts, or frou cha echool- 
ehowirg per^O'Ual an tithe Bis, and das- 
Ing tha paesione by iiha cor^anotion and 
combination oi Uhin^e aoBoiaiialy irra- 
conoileable, (IS)
*wi uty aiscoorse 1 oi' il^imineo and Bosola IB oon
nt of Uhn earlier Jonna. The cynic wiU v»hioh is tha 
dominant characteristic oi* Bo solas e^xjech t-hro-tjhoa.t; aha 
^achasa of nM-tlli hie ocmBiaarabla affinity with tlB manner 
oi* tiha ^Q:^B .a.n.4 j^onets and aora es^.ecaally wl'oh iihd .. ;ji_radTo:':Qie 
and ^ jro,blo^^s« £ha manner, oi coorsa, ae Uolaridja ^ointacl 
oat, was vary nueh "2. AishiO'ible mode, bat naVjrthQiaes wa 
may look to the work oi u>onri» ae -ha jaaxn i'orce bahind she 
aaw mods, which had Bo.ocedd8d she ale^ins writiry oi' bldnay 
and «ha Sa^h-iiBts in court circles. Ihs whola qosetion oi -ha
for this il^w jaoda is closely oonnau«ad v»i&h tha ovanue 
the tiu^ and CindB ohfirfio SsriB 6ic ax^resbion in Cha
oi' sha 'maloon&ant* * I ehall re tarn so this later 
to consider Jlliaabe uh'in melancholy ana »dt>s&arB Batira. 
new moda was a roaotion against early ^liE^oe
b@c's.r.i@ al'tJiiaately a si,:.ilar asaroisa in i
insfia.-id oi single worae as BU to rial i'or far-f« 
coac«»it8« JJo©ola*B Sjaaechas provide nomerous
Thtre are ravnrde lor hiwkas and 
whan Uujj hn.v« dona «tf, Earvica; tut lor 
a ^ouldier, ftrae hiEarde hie llnbee in a 
battiila, noihiry; but a kind oi' ^omatry, 
is his l-ifc-c BUyjporta vion*
Se ojaa cry*
I t -co har\£ in a falre jair« of filii^;B t take 
his laUar-ewijt^a in t»h» w.orld, apon an 
^aira oi' Crowtehae f from 
oo hoe^itail,
. 1* i.
ihoo, navar e^dj iiha 
(lir)
»«hy, to knov. Uss ^riek how to aika a anny 
lintJB mae'Ca in ona contra: '3-OKJ0 ^oa; .jive 
your JtOBtar-dao^htar© j;cod ooanoall: tall 
•Bhem» thi'O £ha Jive 11 misas d^lJ^ht to
eha oaimot) discarnd how 
tslxaa a,ssas»
. II. 205
It i&i hov^var, in us bs tare* direct borrowityje frcsas I>onna 
wa can sad «usj iniluanca of the m» mode iscra 
are eavaml ex-ii^plas oi' v^iioh i 
lr> Us r@ fitting. 'wQ way
&i: ce wa BUS u par &,
Ba-ivan hath i- hand in it; ba« no
f han 'it eoma cu.rio^s Vruieti fracas in sunder
\ Clocks, or >.atch| vAien it ie out oi' ir.uea
To toring'-C in tMbfiar ordar. ^ fj|. iII#v,74-78«
lint© ir\ Tha 4na«.pay
SU.EM was ®ay 6ha*e d«ad*' criyH no i* iae fa a id 
That ae a eundarad clocilsa is ^doemaal 
Not 60 oa loec, tut by i-he laaicerB hand
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There are two borrowings within once scana in III. v.
Heaven faehiond as ol' nothing; and we strive,
To faring ourselves to nothing. IMJ.Iil.v, 97-8.
which derives from:
\Voe seesaw aiabi tious, Jodc whole worl& t'undoe;
Of nothttn^ hee made us, and we strive too,
To bring ourselves to no thin* back. \.W«. 155-7.
and:
0 misery; like to a rusty ore-changed cannon,
I never i'lye in pieces. ^*j~* -"-*^« v »
derives from Jonnas account oi' the soul passiin^ from the body 
death in Cf ... she x^r^re ss ox1 c :B_._
Thinks that a rustic ^ace, dischar^'d, is flowne 
In pieces, Qjj.oit. 181.
But the Most interesting example is from the Amtomy from 
which V.ebster borrows this remarkable iiuri
1 do not uhinke but sorrow makes her loci®
Like to an oft-di'd ^armen«. J.I«I. V.ii. 111-2.
The Inatomy original is:
suauuar's robes ^rov/es 
ie, and line in of t-dyed garment shosves.
It would not be sufficient on ihis evidence alone to claim 
Donnes influence as important and formative on Webster. But 
it is possible that Jo ma influenced him in other ways, notably 
in his prose works. Jonnes ^r^adoxes^^nd xl-oblems^ cynical, 
witty pieces in prosa were written '&& uwe-jn 1597 and 1607, and 
they were circulated amor^f hie friends of the brilliant Court
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circle. From whit we know of we bate rs habits of keapinj a 
notebook it is not difficult to suppose that his contained 
eome thirds of ths same contents that Evelyn bimpson describes:
Tha eocalled eorniapnplace "boo Ice of she early seven- 
tea nth century provide a valuable commentary on the 
taste of the time. fhe poems of Ban Jon&on, Do:ne» 
Francis Baaurnont are found sida by side with 
familiar letters, dispatches of state, and mere 
disjointed sayings preserved for their wit. In 
some of these collections she .ffiradQXQs and ^qblems 
find a place, th.ou.jh not in the~ir e n t ire ty . (17)
Furthermore we may conjecture another connection with Jonne. 
A.B has now been fairly firmly established, in 1515, Webster 
wrote for the sixth impression of Ove- bury Characters 
thirty- two characters, or, as Lucas subsets, edited the 
whole edition for Over bury* Included in chit edition was a 
piece by Sir Henry V*otton, a close friend of Jonne. In the 
eleventh impression seven years liter uhe collection was 
augmented with the Drua ._,Ljha_rac te.r. ^of a Janca by Jonne 
hiciself. Clea ly, in view of all this circumBtential evidence, 
we are jastiii'isd in claiming for v.ebster an intiraacy, if not 
with ihe past, at laiet with his worKs.
Iha Paraaoxe s ind ^yoola/aa were an attempt to do something 
similar in prose to the formal verse native of Hall and 
larstonand oi' Jonne himself, for satire was itself the 
favourite means of expressing the new mode. The ja.raaoxej3 
are typical of the literary worlc of oha nev wits whose
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Webster followed many times. The "bizarre, recherche 
ccoiparicon is hare exemplified in all iub ingenuity,
Women are like Plies, which feed among as at oar 
Table, or rlaas sacking oar very blood, who leave 
not oar most re Tired places free froa their 
familiarity, ye c for all their fellowship will 
they never be tamad nor coioiaanded by as. V«omen 
are like tha Uin, v,hich is violently carried one 
way, yet hatth a proper coarse contrary ... Jvery 
woman is a t-cienca; for he that plode apon a woman 
all hie life lon^, shall a-c lai^ ch finda hi-. self 
short oi" the icnovvleuje of her.
A fool if he come into i rfr iiiceg ,,SOtArl '^ an<^ see a 
^a^ iaan leaniry at the wall, so ^lIs.ue^rirTa:, and so 
jigjintted, in miny cgloars that he it> haraly discerned
from or;3 of the ictare. in the rr:iB han^in^, h±s
like an lr on- o oar'id"c he s t , ^rt in and thick 
r j-bb ' ^  Vi?loh broad ..;old la_ce_s may (and comiaorily 
oio'th) envy him ... 6^11; ajjon a fool one e^a r ia_ of
aiB^race, he, lilca a thatctht .hoase c^ickiy Darning, 
nay bs argrv_, (18)
Ifeny of Flaiaineoe speeches re^rodaoa this no"oe exactly, (cf,
Wj^D. I. ii. and III. iii) . xhs xforadcxe_s have always the 
feeling of the witty improvisation, mach in the manner of 
Flamineos* :
Lovers oathes are like Karriners ^rayerc, attered 
in extremity; bat y^hen the tsm^aet is o're, and 
that the vessell leaves toiablin.^, they fall from 
protesting to drinking. And vet. amongst gentlemen 
protesting aria drir.lcin^ ^.o to^ethsr, and a^ree IB 
wall as L<hoo9 makers and weet-phalia b'tcon. They 
are both drawers on: for drinka draws on protest­ 
ation and prot/e station dnwes on more drinks.
i'hi^ style of v./ritin^ devalc.peU uixors Icr^ into the ]?heo-
'"^ 'character* | first ^"odaced by Jsishop H 11 in 16c)8.
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There had been essays, notably those or Cornwallis be lore 
this .iita, and 3sn Jonson has written 'humorous* character­ 
isations in Jve rytaajn in His Ham our, and Cynthias Have Is, bat 
Hall sat the fashion which v-ae so produce three hundred 
editions of character-books during the century. Vs one oi 
the 'Over bury' writers said:
To square out a character by oar ^irjlish I^vell, 
it is i picture (re ill or personal!) ^uaintlie 
driwne in various colloares, all oi' them 
by one shadowing.
It is a <iuici® and soi'te touch oi' many sti-ir^s, 
all shutting up in one musicall close; It is 
wits da scant on ahy plane son^. (19)
The 'descant oi' wit' in tha character w^y produced by all the 
ar-cii'icss oi' aannarea prose with conceite and hyperboles 
aooundiry;. ii-.iny oi -he 'Overoury' character s exhibit a 
winuy daring which marks tliem as products oi' a circle to 
which 'metaphysical* writing was not fctr-io^a. In order to 
demo:is"ura^3 v.abstero ai'l'inity with hio i'ellow mannerisms v« 
need only Icolc at the thirty- two contributions which it is 
most probable that he e< ntributed to the jditio.- oi' 1'515. in 
the plays however ha ilso allowes hiuiself the f-imous 
•Carracter 1 oi' a whory in V^.J3» III. ii. 81-104 and the 
Driei'er portrait-characters oi the Cardinal, Ferdinand and 
the Duchess, and Jelioe 'scholar 1 (HI. iii. 50-7) in J3.M, 
The Uharaeuer 01 a \.hire may be compardd with a similar one 
in the Cverbury collection.
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A V«hora
Is a hie wvy to the Divsll, he thi.t lookes upon 
her with desire begins his voyage: he that stales to 
talk with her mends his pace, .ar-d who enjoys her is 
at hie journeys am: Bar body ie the tilted lees of 
pleasure, dasht ovar vvith a little decking to hold 
colour, taste bar shees dead, ind fal& upon the 
pal la t; The swinas oi" other women shew in Landscip, 
far off and fall of shadow; here in Statue, nsere 
harei, and bd^er in the life: shee pricks betimes, 
for her stock is a white-thorne, which oat and 
grafted on, she ^rowes a Medlar. (2C)
Websters portrait is cast in a similar style with aphoris uic
sentences, laid one next to the other, ihe whole mode, in 
fact;, ie a static, 'literary 1 device for exhibiting the 
\vribers wit, and websters adherence co it eu^esfcs a^in the 
limitation of his writing which 1 endeavoured &o sa^^es-c in 
the first chapt/sr,
When, hovvever, we move to consider hie s;tire we shall 
find that the moral bant of his mind formed i^eelf exactly 
in time with she new mods . Here thera can be no su^estion 
of mere Imitation of a literary fashion - for satire had 
succeeded an? ?ii%d-v>r i tin^ as a fashionable occupation - but
rather a deeply ielt conscious attitude, no u, of course a 
reforming zeal, but rather ahe savage indignation of despair.
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In hie jjJLication to the Revenue of Bussg; .D", Amtoois
says uhat 'uuterial instruction, elegant and 
sententious excitations to virtue, and define oion from 
her contrary', are ' «he soul, limbs, and limits of an 
authenticail tragedy'. Ha is hare giving voice bo a 
principle which governed a lar^e portion of Jacobean drima, 
in particular the 'learned' drama of his friend Jonson. 'i 
AJroiessor if. P. WjLlcon saysj
Soth witars ura as mu.ch interested in i/he political 
virtues, in man's duty to the state as subject or 
ruler, as in ths private virtaes, in laan'fc- duty to 
himself; and both or uaatisfcs, and particularly 
Chapman, suffered more iihan any from t-he r-jstrictions 
iiaposad by the censorship upon tha treatment of 
p ol i i JJSfal uhe a& s • ( - 1)
Chapman and Jonson, wera concerned to provide explicit pro- 
^raHL-ias of moral conduct, which uebstar did not su^Jily. 
Keverthelass in J} : i e i«_h i ge^. jov.i.1 and J}h_e _-Juches>_ of Half i 
yias ju^t as much a 'sen-antious 1 excitation to virtue' as was 
eiiher Chapman or Jonson' s, even though his plays have a 
superficial a^pearaaoa of violence and uloody incident. The 
consistent s^tirio-al undercurrent of both plays is profoundly 
!_3rious iii essence and. preserves throughout an in'oe^rity and 
consistency which is to a lar^e decree new in the Jacobean 
drajaa, i'his s a subject; to which 1 shall return, buu first 
1 need to dzuw attention to ^Oi-.c c-. -ud -condiiiione which urou^ht 
forth the 'stern, true moral sense' of Aeksters, ana in 
particular his eocenes on cour-s, princes and ^reat men.
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For a sober account oi' the court life of James I we may 
first ^o to an historian who is likely to ^ive an unprejudiced 
picture oi' the time. We are tola that:
The extent to which social life was affected by the 
court cannot be exactly esti.nued, but, whereas 
Elizabeth contrived to mate her court the centre 
of national life, the early o tuarts were by no 
means so successful. Her court, thoujh not without 
some scandals, was outwardly dignified, iiapret.ej.ve, a.,d 
sober, and its frequent progresses ^ava o^portunitye for 
all classes to sej their queen and for the few to 
entertain her, 2he court of James I, on the o^her 
hand, was extravagent and disorderly, frivolous and 
indecorous, with hard drinking common and immorality 
winkad at. (22)
fhis matter-of-fact statement conceals a scate of affairs and a 
state oi mind both within the court and within a wide circle 
which had a profound eifect on the minds of writers and upon 
the life o~f the country at large. l!h,i changeb in oociaty, 
both in its mind and conscience which occurred in the iirst 
year oi the new century, ar<a diiiiculi to ovaras tiiaate. .inhere 
is no need to invoks the intellectual curiosity of men like 
Bicon and Donne, or to draw attention once more to the 'new 
philospphy', for we are not concerned here with tha uroader 
aspects oi the change. If we are to ae^oum; for die unease 
which is such a feature of Jacobean dr-uaa, the suress on the 
mental and bodily sickne,s of the state, the bitter re CL of 
its sa-oire, we mu^t lock closely v.ithin the framework Oi the 
Jacobean society itself. It is easy enough to accourit for tha 
increasing moralistic leinin^s of uha drama, for ex^omple, by
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reiernng to she popularity of semon literature which 
inevitably made controversy, political, moral and social, 
even more accessible than it had been while confined to the 
pulpit. .But the spirit of an a^a is never defineabla by a 
few precepts. Much significance mast, however, a otach to a 
situation in which a ^reat and glorious aye is abruptly 
succeeded by an uncertain, insecure one. The uncertainty 
which was purposely provoked uy Elizabeth in refusin0 to 
name a successor is a commonplace of historians, and yet its 
existence was very real. The old ueen who had been adored 
by her subjects ' Ghi>> side of adolatrv; 1 was succeeded by the 
'wisest fool in Christendom 1 , an extremely intelligent man 
whose w=*akne;. s and indecision in matters of State made hioa 
<iuite unfit for the role. As soon as he succeeded the nation 
was overjoyed to see itself saved from the civil war chat many
had feared. But she reaction v.as not lon^ delayed.. On
T*t* 29 May, l6Co, Kobert Cecil wrote to ^ir ^imjir'i H Earrir^ton:
• lis a great baste to prove ones hone stye, ancf yet 
not spoil one's fortune. You have wasted, a lit tie 
hereof in blessed ,,ueenes tyme, who was more than 
a man, and (in troth) some syme less ch^n a woman. 
1 wish I waited now in her presance-chamcer, with 
ease at my foode, and reste in my bedde. I am 
pushed from the shore of comforte, and know not 
where ohe wyndes and waves of a court will bear me; 
1 know it oriryeth little comforte on earthe; and 
he is, I reckon, no wide man that looketh this way 
L.O haaven. »>e hive much sfcirre "ibouta coancals, 
and more about honors. Many Knyjhtc were cade at 
Theobalds, durin^e the Kyn^jes sta^fe at myne house, 
and more to oe made in the cituie. i<*y father had 
muche wisdome in directing tlu stete; and 1 wish 1 




good Kny<jht; but never come naere London till 1 
call you. Too nuch crowdiin^e doth not wall for 
a cripple, and the Kyn^e dothe finde scante rooms 
to sit himself, he hath so many friends, as they 
chose bo be called, and Haaven prove they lye not 
in the ende. In trouble, harrying, feigning, 
an<i sach like matters, 1 nowe reste
Yoar true friend
R. C3C1L. (23)
James had not oeen installed fbr very lon^ when affaire at court; 
be^ an to assume -in ev^n more minister tone than the/ had in 
the lasi; years of Elizabeth. It is as v«ell to remember that 
those last years had already many reproving satires from 
literary men, notably in ~pensers Col in Clouts ..Gome Home, V^in 
and in Dorines jfoa r th.^a t ire , Bit the naw developments were 
c^aite unprecedented, iypical of xUritan couuuent on conditions 
is Mrs. Hatchinsons description of James Ccart;
The Goart of this Kin^ was a nursery of lust and 
intemperance ... the j^nerality of the gentry and of 
the land soon learned the Ccart fashion and every 
^reac house in the country became a sty of unclean- 
ness. Io leap the people in their deplorable 
security, till vengeance overtook them, the/ %'era 
entertained with masks and sta^e-plays and sorts 
of ruder sports. (24)
This accoun, is prejudiced by ralj^iooas antipathy and may be 
claimed as exaggerated especially as it was written lor^j after 
the events descriued but there can ue no doubt of the authen­ 
ticity of kir John Har^irti ton's description of the festivities 
in 1606, when the Xirjg of Denmark paid a ^taJe visit to the 
jir\j;lish court. larrinj ton, who was i jodaon of the old ueen
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had an intimate knowledge of the lilizabe than court and 
spoke with authority about the change:
I have nuch marvelled at these strange pageantries, 
and the /• do urin^ to my remamberance what passed ot" 
this sort in oar ueens days; oi which I v.as some­ 
time an humble presenter and assistant; bat 1 neer 
did Bee saoh a lack oi »jood order, discretion, and 
sobr/iaty, as 1 have now done. 1 have passed much 
time in seeir^ the royal sporus of hunting and 
hawking, where the luanners were such as made me 
devise the beasts ware pursuing the sober creation, 
and not man in ^uest of exercise or food. I will 
now, in ^ood sooth, declare to you, aecJLfira to yea, 
who will not blib, that the ^unpowder iri^ht is 
got out of all our heads, and we are ^oirg on 
hereabouts, as ii the devil v»as contriving every 
man should blow up himself, by wild not, excess 
and devastation of time and temperance, ihe jreat 
ladies do ^o well-raaskBd and indeed it be the only 
show of their modesty, to conceal Gheir countenances; 
but, alack, the/ must with such countenance to up­ 
hold their strange doings, that 1 marvel not at 
ou^ht that happens. (25)
ihere is no need to multiply evidence oi the corruption of 
the court. ,It is more important GO draw attention to eome 
of the social and economic conditiont, which produced the 
melancholy malcontents who criticised the unic^aity rj£ the 
court in -.ebsters plays and those oi his fallov«s, ar.u re­ 
presented a definite social type not merely a licarary creaUon. 
(of. \,.D, i. i.1-30; lII.i.C-5-7; V.vi.S-16 etc,)
Yv« find that Flamineo and 3osola are continually referring 
to their 'bitter £rindir& poverty 1 , i'or example Fla 
addresses his mouther in these t
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I would faine know where hies the masse o£ wealth 
Which you have whoordea for my maintenance, 
That I may be are my beard oat of the levell 
Of my Lords stirop,
Cjor; What? be cause we arj poore 
Shall we oe vitiousv
Jb'lam; pray what nuanes have you
io keape me from the g allies, or the -jallowesV 
lily father prov'd hiiaselfe a Jen tie man, 
Sold al's land, and like a fortunate fallow 
.Died ere She money v%a& spent. You brought me up, 
At x^duo. I confesse, where I protest 
i'or want of meanes, the Jnivereiiy jud^e me, 
I have beene faine to heele my tutors stockings 
At least seven ye ares; Conspiring with a beard 
liade me a graduate - then to this Jul«e service - 
1 visi-ea the Court, whence 1 re turn 'd 
More courteous, more letcherous oy iarre, 
Bu s nor a suite tha richer.
VuD. I.il,o04-20.
L« C. Knijhus has shown how much of ^lizabe chin melancholy 
can be traced to a similar poverty among memuers of the 
educated classes who were unable to be aus orbed by socie i/y. 
i'or example, in the ^^v^s Bacon repeatedly lays stress on t 
the danger which may come rrom such men vvho are unoccupied. 
It is dangerous for the Ltata, 'when more are bred Scholars 
than preferments can take ofi', he says in »of Seditions'; 
and again in 'Of "unbition 1 :
•.'uabitioas men, if the ,r find the way open for their 
rising, and still _et forward, t"iey are r ther busy 
than dangerous; but if they oe checlsd in their 
desires, che / become secretly discontent, and look 
upon men and ma -ters with an evil eye. 1 (2S)
Bacons opinion was decideu on this ma /ter and was exprec ed 
most firmly in a lei, ter *o the Kiry which ha wrote in 1611;
Concerning tha advancement of learning, I do 
subscribe to the opinion c£ ona of Cha wisest 
and greatest oi yoor ^n^dom, that, i'or ^rua^/ir 
schools, thara are already too aany, ar d uhera- 
fore no providence to add vtaera there is exc 
ji'OT the ^raat nomuer oi schools which ara in 
your Hijhness's realm, doth caoee a want, and 
likewise xn ovar throw* bo«h ci' tham inc 
and ona oi thaia cru\jaroue; i'or by rapine ^haraoi', 
thoy find want in the coantry and i»owno, both oi' 
servants for haeoindry ana a^jrdniicde i'or trad^; 
and on the other sida, tsherd oa ir^ more schol^rc 
brad than the o&ata can ^rei'«r ar.d dm^lcy, and 
tha active par. oi that lifa nor baarin^ a ^ro- 
xjoruion uo the ^ra^aratiive, it EUDU naads fall 
oat uhtTi ainy jargons v.i'l be urad vini'it ior 
oilier vocations, and -tn^roi'itaftle for thut in 
which tha/ ware ored a^j, which iill uhe ra ilia 
full oi irdj^anti iul^ and v*anton ^o^I& t who 
are tut msaria rorum novaxum* (27)
choea to ^ortny two of thasa •indicant 1 , idla and 
wanton pao^la* in i'-laoiir-eo and iso^ola, who ^ra serve many oi 
tfos EjQlaneholia h-waooa-!-,, Lialanoholy jlaye a larje part in 
his jlays as can be aaan iroia tha oi^eroae r«Jiarancae to it 
which - hava jjatherad in Vppendix V GO my iiret chapter. Hie 
jfanaralioed raia ranee io court corruption ±L oi particular 
inbarast, alto, and in an appendix «o «hi£i chapter 1 have 
drawn attention to over 57 rafaranca&t ^uoll ha£ pointed 
oat how »abstar ilir^e at coarse and ^raa« »u=h hava Icct 
their' r-ia,liru .,aalivias, * jha inci&iva and pr or iant detail
thoy had in loarnear'and have bsccaaa axiome and *aon.l
(28) 
eentencas. 1« ie clear alt;o -ait ua "otter xe concarnad
not raarely to Batiriea courts and ^jreat man, bat to
ways in which prince fc thoald cov:dact uhdir livae ind their
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he who ha£> the state oi' another In hie h/inde ^ 
navar to think oi' him. all", bat alwi/e of his princa, 
and never pay vny tt tension to the matters in which 
the prince JU» not concerned* Cn bhe cuhar hind, to 
knap tha eorvant honest, the princa o-i^ht «o Iccow 
him, etaa/i!^ himi honouring him, anrichir\£ him, 
cioioiij hia kindrssfcB* Vshan, u to re lore, twrvante, and 
princes towirae earvints, ;ir«» uhae diB^oaad the/ can 
ferae t each ouhar, bai/ v^han it ie o«harwiea, tha and 
will alv&jrs oa disistroue ior o«a or ilto oiiliar, (29)
Vkabstsar is axpr«»*-3Ln{S an opinion atoo-m tha ordering oi' 
ihe st" iia, which, although i ooBuaon uno-i^h opinion, draws 
ittantion once more to hi; moxnl and didactic ^AT^O&& in the 
play, ®&jjs civilly, as eaems probibla, ii &hie speech WIB 
insertad in 1S17 ao -i comment* on an actoal event* - tiia 
assa&sination of tha &araohil dMnsre. 2ha ^jaciiion Oif a 
princae acLa«:i*,ion and rumaroas iopictJ co:-:r»cj&eu wl i.h it - 
hie duties &o his mlijaceB, hit; ^ivins Ki^hc and GO on
popular sa'ojdctis for disuuseions einca Uha tuas oi"
oi' ^ir i'home ilyoo paolx-hwa in iJol* Jamae I,
wrota several treaties on th® suaijaoti and took an 
Inter* at in *,!** problata. Jtiere ara dieouseaono of the 
in mriny Jacobean pla/Bf notiblj in Chapman and
Massir^ar, ¥*'e say perhaps ^lancsa at Misai
whan the diocuosion of a princes edu«n uion is dis-» 
rjhJ naively. Chiromon^e has tarained Jiovannl
•in all those ar»B paculiar and proper to iu/uirs ^ra-itnaBLJ, and 
ha ;i;,s08te hi© a^etttry oi'
ISy nobla 
his eharp wit, ana pre^rnnt 'i^re ha nsion,
a; tihoea that ea*eh him; making ae®, 
Not In a val^'ir and pad-antic form, 
Of what1 B read to him, bat tie 
vnd tauly waaa hie own. Hie ^ 
In on0 no ann Indabued ante hsirs, 
\m.i«aB each as heir him: horoamane 
And ekill to JLBS his waa^on, are by
GO hia* (30)
V/sbstere Griov-mni in V».i)t his many of thaee
Hie fire-c words hint hie interest in horBamnship and elcill
to asa his w
Lord ankle, yoJt did promise w* a horse,
And armour, V.«.Aj > Il,i»5-7.
la ear in i;ha B'Xiaa scena h« ii> tanaed *wifety ^rinca 1 and ha 
axhibi&fc siiiiilar a^'iiiftadtie to this in Sha ISas^ingar 14.40 to 
(ci» th» V(fhola swam il. i. ICC-140) . It. is wor th ooesrviry; 
hdr-a Antonio's rtiiaarli in .^hst . J:;>chd_s-_^oi I^a^i '"iuout hors-«— 
manshiiJ which is also consonant wi&h Eaat-iryar* i'ardinind 
asks him 'what doe you. &hinka oi |jood '
Hobaly (my Lord) - as oat of tha J
iseaed many iv.;uaoas xTinues*. bo$. oasi ofbr-ive 
Horse&insaipt ^ri&s bhd i'lret wjirisjs oi jrowiry 
resolution, th-it snaiea© tha mind'a to nobls action.
is also, possibly, a comparison with the known h^bite 
of i^riaoa Ifenry, eaa -isjooant by da la Broa^ei'i, ^
, luoas I* 2
In tha 8c9oa mentioned above Jiov^nni aakae reiaronca u>
365.
uhe -i^rince himself not f i^h Avg in battle;
Indeed I have heard 'tis lit a ^
Should not endanger his owne person oft ...
He 3 need not f i^ht, ma a uhinkes hi& horsa as wall
Miijht lead an army i'or him; if I live
I 'la charge the .trench foe, in the very front
Of all my troupes, the foremost man.
W.II. i.
The topic is a favourite of Wabster and he returns to it in 1).M«
Cast: Me Chinlos '(my Lord) you should not desire to go 
to war, in pereon now.
IPerd: Now for Borne gravity; why (my Lord)
Cast: It is fitting a ^ouldier arise to be a ^.-fince, 
but not necessary a xTince descend GO be a 
taine .
Cast; No, (my Lord) he ware i'ar be coer do it by a 
Jeputy.
i'erd: V«hy should he not as well sleejje, or eate, by
a Deputy, i'his mi^jht take ille, ofi'ensive, and 
bad oiiice froa him, whereas the other u 
him of honour.
Cast; Balieve my experience: Ihat Kealme is 
in c^uiet, when the Kuler is a ^
. l.i. 94. ff. 
This diBcuc&ion ^ossiuly daives from Llontai^ne:
If "-ny shall O o about to maintain, that iu is uetter 
i'or a Prince to manage his wars uy outers, than by 
himselfe; fortune v.i'l storo him with suffieient 
em-mples of those, whose Lieutenants have atchieved 
jreat snt;erjpris9; and also ox some whos^ presence 
would have be ana more hurt full than profitable. Bit 
no vir^uott? and coru^ious ..rinue will endure to be 
entertained with so shameful instructions. (o
'JJha greit influanea which Monsaign* had on webetar i; 
imxaadiafcaly a^nrari* la hie bor owi^s and rroa h iu ha 
hie efcronjj eond*»ana fcion of «he ir^anaiSy of irinoae in an- 
u irking on mrd «ifihcuf ra^ara for thair e^ojautos, (See i'or 
a i>^rtiical-irly in^ree-Sir^ ffunllal Jji|» !!• i. 102-9 and
11*12.) - »2lia e-uaa raaeon ... jaakae 
i whola ^irovinoe, and mut&r down goodly 
uha Omnon'). £hj QiVirioal COTO oi uha ^Layt;, what;l»r 
oorrovsd irasa ^on^ii^na or not ie ai,,ayt, div«8t»a to
eiry;l8 moral and oi" tha ^1'iys, 0srvin^ aitiher is fwords i'or
'"""*' 3 MM
or aa ^aidae i'or cardinal- y siea. ilia mwra or
both ^liye is in uha closing words o£ «he
doih noshing eo gjraa'C, i'or ^reaii man, 
18 whoii sha'e ^laaead «o ra^Ua whaa Lor-do oi
"inua^rii/y oi lifo is farmaB l»Bti i i^nd, 
Which nobaly (toyoru -^aath) shall orowna «ha end".
ns have indadd i t5io^jh lacs 
junrkacl) ths old *hojaoroo.8', xjro.>.9&Dional r-ithar thin
drwiwio, ohiriwter, S;w old a -:in shaua ol f 'T.ll is 
aliica ard ill is vanity 1 , tlia old cynical 
occa^i&ior, and starilciry ia-ijery, 34 e ^3 
is ^ona - the haa_ihty» hypocritical ^iatsy and railing 
and iadi^nition. J?h^ .aalcot!wn& no lo.'-jar loolc^ on 
as a ^raeohOj.^*1 b^iora haia, iaai, nomoarE him 
"th^m; and IJ winj &hd ctooicsuift ha ,jhat oi' c-a 
ha has ootna down irto Silia m/s-&07"y and ^ i*hofi» -ha 
paradoxas and irony., oi h^aan in^u.iry and 
For, ....'tB^&io-il v.eo8&ar ib through ar.d -hroa^h, oat hie 
cyni«iua» T-risir^ oai. oi' tiisa Jtioiea, is oi a i'ir huci 
and sinoarar sort* than thv& vthich, lilca Kars?0;.s and 
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tr. o c* C- ts t-*5 • C
a
•cue
p J I X
R3P3R3NC3S 20 COJR^, KIWJD, iuiwcsas \NJ MISVT
__ r* W.J. \FD J-fcL
: 'Go eoiaa i&jn i'oh'v-our* aaanaa ColoeeasaL in a 
chamber, who ix <*hay crime into she /iold »<ould
pigmies*
*i hiiVd liva^ riotously ill, 
Lite BOEWI SiJiifi live in Oou-r't;* »».j» V. iv. 112.
Hor; 'ihae^ etrong Ccart £?\ctiione 13i ; t; <io brcolza no 
In tha careera ors braa:® tba itidare nac'ias*
V..J. T. v. 14.
Vie; *0 h^py thsy tin ii never saw the C
Nor evar know ^jrea-i; ^n b^1i bj
V..D. V, vi.251.
Ant; * '. i-'Tincas Court;
IB lite a cojsaaon *'OdiTt?iin0» whanca choald flow
QS in ijamrall eUs,»
J.M. I. i. 13.
Bos: *j?lacas in ehe Covirti nr^ tu& lilsa oadt in the
J.II. 1. i. S7.
Ibrci: 'You. liv« in a ranlca ^etora hara, i 1 -h'Co-irt*
D.ta* 2. i. G4C.
i'ard: 'Ore of jas^aile jpa.par-wu.lats, co^irt c
' ' T •! ">< «. .» . j J. » i « J-. «
Aafc: 'And la i. aay -ojria t ilia &ba uo^rsa 01' .'. -inoao*
Ivl. V. iv. 84.
Lodj *3r^^'5 aan sail ehs^j «h,if;, to iw oat in
Vihan fir r;ii they h-ive shorna thsm l>3Ba ani sold
thair i'Uaces' y4< a« I, i. 51-2.
Con •Bid iihay lifa short **a ara tha fanaral te irdO»
w.J. l.ii. SM 380-90
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lobsters works in non~draaa tic foruo hive bean completely 
neglected by critics who have written copiously About his 
plays. j?rom the point of view of their intrinsic merit ae 
poems these works are jerhMps d^ serving ox ifois neglect, but 
ati least} ona poem fcint h© wro'ta, '^^o.aqaipjjltaX ,C ^ ^vm^. is 
wortih &Uidy bft cause it ravanis in a ramari-obla wiy i nonoar 
Of t»b» laatures oi" his style which I have considered in i^ie
1 have -bhroajhoat- ineie-cea on 'bha liuariry 
of »aiuQCer8 winner and I £eel »hau -her-e ie no 
nsed 60 excuse a uom^triBon iwiiWdan w r&B intandao. i"or Ghs
ana in ^ceia concaivad in Cha static mode oi' a XUneril 
i*or it UAS te«>n pars oi ray ^ur^ose uo f^hovv uhafi ie 
weocxftrtd jjrnctiitso ao di'aw inc^im, t,ion irota elmilar 
non-drama tie sources in hi?; plays . i'ha eiailarity in etyle, 
wh n,t ie sor®, ttetween the joaia ana She ^I'l/s IB not roe aly 
a similarity oi" word und phr'isa, although uh-^t ie s>ri}cin^ 
enough, utt the ^oaja i© -:i mirror in little oi' its writers 
whola personal manner, Lioreovert if it is coneidarsd 
solely as a yoara ic provides -in in uer^e lii,. , inaica sion of 
tshQ position at' we toe tar in "dia poetic movement oi" she <* 
for is say be profitably oompared v.4.uh eoma of .he 
written to mourn uhs denth of A-Tinea Hanry*
Ihs daath oi the prince, who had caught the popular1
ion in tha way slnt uidney and ^ieeex had done &efora 
him, In 1S12, wr^e i'^lt paroonally -hroujhout 4%'land« Jla. ies
380.
and j?oemB of moarnlry, ecsua haartfalt, and aoiae 
litarary axercleee, poured from tha ^rase daring tha two 
yaars affcer hiB daa«h» ifriny of wha La a ding v«ite oi tha 
day Joinad wish ^oa be and dramatists fco ^ay &:,air srioatfc. 
Vie hava ..cams by v*sbBl»r» 2oarnauT| H<jywood» Chi^Esant Jonne 
and Her ben; oi1 utorUarj amoi\$ auny ooherei the i'iroli thra® 
o£ whom j>4l»lIehQd thair jjoamsi io^athar. i-or our ^raesant; 
ourpcsa, hovwvrsr, uha ^oaias ol' GhajJBian, Donna anoi Har tarts 
ara more im^crfcanfc. By 1S12 «ha k-d-ca^h/eical ini'eo 6ion was 
in the air and v,a aay not 09 s^r^risad that J on eon cold
hat *jon» said -o hlia, ha \vrotit bhat Spifca^h on
ilanry, Lcok ,SQ me f _ >ial>ht i»o mitoh i~»ir ^d: Har'uart; in(ll ————— 
s* * Of his j^osia hie aditors Inv® had no thing
good co B-.y* i>ir iferbart Jriereon said, Tha oboyarity of 
the poaia is not* so obvio-is aa lue iiae'GelaEiS e;cl«rava^dnoa»'* 
and Mr. John Eiyward a^raad, *Ro oa» ooald dany iihaU ha his
succaedad In ^roduc^.% a poam jaore luaariUbla than
(3) 
at' any ^rinc®*» Har'oarte poem, ?»hich Do/.na laatch^d is
of a little more InsarasS as ^rovidi.% an axam^la of
moda utndi©e-j,B3d by tha sxtarejas sxarjavajsnca wh^ioh
timas visitad 1C.: • v.-\
Or how is fate !; \
3cj,aal to 4.B, whan ona la-ins ^rivaua hate ' '-. 
Muy riiin Kingdoms, whan ha v»ill dxjjosa '.• \ 
Hiiiisali «o uartsain da^th, and yet all those 
TTot; kJ^jj aliva Khle i-i-inoa v«ho now ie Oona, 
sihoee lovaa v^o^Jd ^iva thoasande o£ liv.s ior or>a'i 
i)o wa tban dia in him, only as we 
May in she wcrld*s hariaonia today sea
381.
An universally difiuead, soul
Kov© In Cho ^irwB which moves noli in tha \vholo*
&o -chough V.-Q rest; vd-h hiia, v<e do a^jear 
To him ana stir a whlla, as li' ha wars
^aick*ni«<£ UB, (3)
Iha poams oi* Jonn® and ^arbart in tha new moda ira rala- 
vanuly cca^'^raa v;ii»h A. ^on^i^yi sql C.oX^fflq only at chowii\j 
extant Lo which Foster wie inHoancad by ahalr otyle, 
we hava to lock to Ghanaians jjoam lor an iliastrakion o£ i 
elvers moral purpose in eoo.al irai ^olitioal aiiairs of 
vhich tha ISOTQ avowad i'ollov^ars oi' Jo ne 'ire ilmoet innocant» 
l/ v«hioh is a, hili-marlc oi Wa be tare
Chapman had bsan -i^ointad eawer in ordinary to i-irinoa 
Bbnry in 160^-. >*hila ha w-»fi workin^ on his translation o£ 
Horaer tha ^rinoa ^nva hiffl *thts ^romisa oi' .CGOC» to which 
on h-is aaithbad in 1512 ha aduaci another oi i lira-mansion.
Jamas i'ailad to raddera, and Chapman al^o lost his
(4) 
-IB Bawsr* Cha.pmans ^oam ie a perfconal -ind a uuch
aora movi^ tsribata th^n any oi' the othar ala^iasij a van 
ihoo^h his invention is sustained with a borrowed i>hei«a in 
!,ha ©acoiid hall" of ^ha jjoem. In ordar so point tha com­ 
parison wi«h V.'abst»rs poam wa nay notioa hia ^asa^a 4n tha
*!
ana wisdoms* of tha i-rinca and his lack of 
ty to flatterore,
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Wara ay whola Ufa turnad with laasare, ana that leacure 
AooOiUfcjiini&d with all the I«U6de» it were rtoi/ able to 
draw a k:v iar^e encash i'cr hi^j for his ^raisa is 
ah hi^h-iioln^ sea, that want© both ehora and t>t etome, 
Km char do I (a/ Nobla Lord) present you wii*h thi» 
nl^ht-j^aecte, lo mate his death-i>aa ecill £lcate in 
thosa ccanjassiorata rivers ol' /tur 0700; you, 
alra-iuy, (with nauch laad a^on /tor haart) 
both Uia eorow ]<o.yal t and yoacr Cwne*
Th« ^eaa be^lne with a declaration of ^ha ^rincss death ind 
issoeaiataly i'ollows <i concQic which will noa allov» ttofi ha 
is
a ^ari'acc Jifiraond Bat in lead* 
ti Ovir i'oyla) hie glorias Uo break i'orth» 
Worm by his
within twalva Unas wa h.\va three or webeuere
santanoas, two uiBt, ae aea-al, as tha second line oi' oovi^le be
»*Wa should net grieve -it tha bright Uin
"E4t chat w love hi£> lijht. (1O-11)
"i'or woandB ejaart; moat, when that ^ha bload 
U010L8. (14)
bcrna Iree, eannofe ba hir'd nor bought* (22)
Ih«re follows an aUU&ion to vlaterch'B ssory of Alo
and iferius, and a j^ara^hraee of a phrase i'roia &h0 Xr^a^ia in 
i>i>-S* 3?he -.^inca ^reclaimed by Honour and Carteeie is coja- 
^rad variously to an Orange- trae and a Vine, £h±£ is 
follo«*ed by "&v?o linas iiaimted irora donnas Ox _fcha ^^refc. of 
a^ (48-9), and two Etock olaeeioal raieranoae t*o liqrrs
and Minerva, i'han Shard is a vareo charaotar of Jd?--ard 
blaoisa j^rinc® of twanty lines v-vhich oon tains feha most overtly
ooncaitad juaa^ in Wabstar which claarly places him unuar 
the influence of i)orm©» iut iiret wa hava chie atroc ous 
couple u;
Uhat; of wariaa bloud ojan'd so many eluces,
AO gather and faring ehanoa eisra I*l iowar da L-icet (73-3)
a borrowing from Baoon ^o^^ha^s (7S-7), fho
• begins ^it 81;
It «eem*d. ha knew batter &c dla shan kill:
draw i«'or«.;ia| ae she Adojaant, Lteaie t 
t'hava lixt a Biiiy ui^or, tor* wha-le;
Wfculd &ay it was his trade 
To lat-hion da iUh-b0dt, and h-ith often aada 
Horr^or lool® lovaly, v/l»ri i'th'fialaB uhera lay 
and sl%;_,3fc t ae aietnr'ac tea, ors^ v<ould say 
She daad bouses had no bod as left;, (Sl-r8)
Ihis jjasai^e is char ic tar isstd oy L^oae ae 'surely uhe mcst 
cid tost.ibla lindfc in all -..sostdr* but as 1 eu^ai.t iy has 
isuoh grauUer internet sban tha'5» •'*•£ an i" lus a*a Uilon ol ih 
wiu which is uouiaon to bosh 'ii'abBtar and the 
,i>o«tD it i*> notaworuh/. xlw suability of 
and 'bodis^ 1 is a tjy^ic.il ^rocase of cha raors axtara
of 'wit*. 2ha phrase *ona would cay1 su^osts a salf- 
plaaeura ia tlia cono^is. v«iiich it- ^ixailar so paralla 
in ^ha ^oljasL- .oi...J^t1.f.^ (oft It it c-S7-8; 1» i. 566 t 
your oonaait in this', and III, ii, 4o) * in 
callous ir^nuiuy o-. fchiB iia^j* wa saa a faoa 6 of v* 
mind which, -hou^h ^lentiiUliy illuB ^ r^ted in tha playe, is 
fchara placed in a larger contoxt, Uha context of hdjminity
qorg ao T>pPTTf« Riff*; *£$
.r
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This efeewas fcha il-oontrouling ^ower o£ 
Tha* ill <ur U^ptore and our uhainae oi 
Are bat ,gli see-mat tell, that we are loll oi" 
And thit like new-iivritt copies, 6'avoid bloue, 
Duet BUSG ue thrown on ae, (109-113 )
In «ha nexc Unas iiabatar ah owe* Uhr**a mora oi' his 
ohirfactariBtlco. Hie r^li^nca on natural hiesoryi 
as in Lyly, from ^lir^i hi^ lova of sensancafii ana hie 
oi' hackneyed cliEsioal ra-ai^nca. Ha
The i'artsle Jova never 04fc-livas nlna /aire 
following ^rlir^ X, 35, ana in ^uofraUon saarics has the
life and Ue-ieh hava a 
"Cl' ^11 &ha ehortaet mdne&sa ia tha bast.
JTom line 152 &o 1H3 wa hiva tha lon^aat; oi' i*ebstare 
which i®» -ifi laoae s.iys, oharacteris-ic'illy ini^osi 3a • 
Is concarnad wish .^Lsasara and Lorrow ir^t reualls &he 
oi" Low, ilejjatision and Jaauh in AJtUIII* il« 145-160, It
fev/o xuu?tu which art* ^Beu in tha ^lay, borrow toe 
-it 6ha oars in 'SalliaB* recalls ^^ IV* ii. LC. \n 
wten 0he dons ^a as^re a
to adae a
2o tha dai'ormity of har wrinkled face, 
.In olda Gours* Lid./, ottfe oi' laaera 
Now glints it ore or jpa^B it infco
she i,.i^aai'ri6aly rec-allB aha Old L^dy at whoia ^ooola rails in 
^,14,, ii, i, 32- C4, in fiha p-a,et.a^e v&ich iollows '*»etetier 
twica a^ain his favourite iia-ijas drawn irom oouij/a -ions.
A to Ch^tar I), iha ^rance cw^^xjd hie aenses
387,
joy;
As great Accountants (troubled nuch in mind)
Whan the/ heare newee of the If ^aia Us Binned (219-20)
and again a* 23^-2 44j
So Briny times miscarries
\ Crietall ^lasse whilst Shat tha worioaiain varies 
2hs shape iHh 1 furnace (fixt coo much upon 
The curi oneness oi -he proportion)
brs^tos it ard't &d ilnieht, and ,yati than 
» an«W| :.ind blowae it up a^an, 
i£' worloaanBhi^ -and Bands ii uhsnoa, 
tha hand ind li^ oi BOiOd cjra iu .rince, 
Or liiss a derail broica in wh4ald or BUBS we, 
Shate torna in jjdacas to be tiada ,jo traaj 
to to eternity ha now shill stand* 
N&w l'©rm*d and gloria d oy iiha .Xll-v^orkin^ hand.
Ihe later im\je of 6h« 'carious Xrtist1 cedars also in 
a. lit, ill. v» 76-7 bat it altiaately derives from Dorna,
,Qjl_.t^e_>tifirTldt L7-46, ,.a Buy coia^are tha ioriaar mata- 
frcra ^l^BS-jaakin^ wich the references ta tlia ^InBt-hoase, 
a favourite topic of we bete re, in >u J« I » ii. 1C4, and JyL'^ II 
ii, 6, and IV. ii. 81 (kae also lauae* lonj noSa 4.. 205-10) • 
The iiinga is typical of the nanieroa& Qxamjlefcs cf v»e festers 
habit 01 eeakin^ illaBaration from ^ha iiald of averyday, 
modiiiau by tha witsy comparieon borrowed iroa*
Ihan follows a cteeoription of ulanuer and an attack on
tin
the poa tasters who have oelebrated 'anry's deai,b, a:.l AworShy 
for tha task, which is only fit ior Gha^aaan. .he poaia ends 
wioh a sariae oi ehoro-winde^ idaas; classical
idaas from ^liikas^ara and i-idney and, < . f ecur&a, 
sencencaa. Thera IB ore phrase which aay da tain as, however, 
AjraiBas Ifenry for his modesty:
388.
0 thoa that in thy owna ^raiee still wart, 
Keeambllnej trees, tha more they ara tma with fruit, 
The more thay strive to Dow ind kissa the .ground,
(279-2C1)
This darivas straight from* Juazr oj
I trualy was aver of tfeie rainda, that as a tree,
tha mora it ia talcan with Iruit, tha more it
bdndath to the jroand: BO a man, bhot more ha«
is stored wich learning, sha more hsa oajht io
humble hiui-ali'a. C.jLVil^. Unvar_£>-3, son II. 220
It .iccorde witai Prancieoe, v^>j)»V« i. 1CC-2, 'Tie a ridicalous 
thin^ £&r \ man to bae hie owna chronicla 1 , and Bo&oli, J*^. 
Ill* i, 110, i*he borrowing i'roia Jaagao and chs tona of ch« 
Ijraise oi" the il'inoQ rairiforce my U4&^< ,tion that V.abetar 
was particularly intarasfiau in the ^oalitiaa necessary to
as wall as she laalts and corruption which all too
of tan -at. banded it* Fevarthalass hie dao^er inaeraet is in
tha tin n {iioio PP oi liie ma his ^oaia ends wieh the ra-
ilaction tbat:
'Tha evenirj^ shovvae tha day, and daath crownas life, 
And finally lie as@8 an aiablaju (sa«» my Chapter 1, wac«3*d,) 
n hie poam,
My Im^rasa to yoar Tordshi^, a &vtin Hying 
co a Liwrdll for 8hal«ar; tha I^ot* 
.•Imor aet mitoi cauaa,
^oem haef in its versification, litsla or no oharaci^r 
in its oantiraants liVcle more, ba u it eeeias to be an 
iH§ document insofar ae it reflacte tha tho^<jjits and 
of ttiosa thoughts which v^ara in tha ao. there mind at tha time 
ha was writing his two ^raat ^layet In axamininj tfaosa 
I hwa sooths to rafrain from iuaking oritio.ol
389*
based on their structura, or avan thoir significance within m 
"tt&aditlon. 1 have, 1 ho^, illamimtod certain az^aote of 
chair authors ©fcyla, in partioular 01 hit, diction, vocabulary 
ind his moral a&Utudae, in ordar, as I said at tha ouisai;, u 
aesiBU in avenU.al balanced assessment of tha Jacobean diruai 
as a whola.
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